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THE DRY PICKWICK



THE DRY PICKWICK

Englands Greatest Writer Adapted to Amerca's

Greatest Legisiation

INTRODUCTIONTHE demand from the Amnerican col-
leges for a revision of the works of
Charles Dickens has now become
so insistent that something must be

done. " How can we put before the eyes of our
literature classes," writes the president of the
Mush Academy, " sucli scenes as those of the
Maypole Inn, or the taproom ofthe Ipswich White
Horse ?" " Our girls," writes Professor Lydia
Leftover, " are tough enougli already. If they
start to read the drinking episodes of the Pickwick
Papers, we can't hold them." " We must have
legisiation in this matter," declares a well-known
Senator from a Mfiddle West State. " Our people
are accustomed to, lean on legisiation. They can't
progress without it. What we need is a State
law to declare that Charles Dickens is flot funny."'
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"But would it neot be the more moderate and
sensible course," so writes to me the President
of a New England coilege, 1'if we could obtain
a revised edition of the works of Charles Dickens,
so made as to retain ail the charm, of character
and humour and to leave out those features of
social life flot ini harmony with our environ-
ment? "

Exactly. But can it be donce? Let us take
some of the most famous and typical episodes of
the Dickens books and imagine themi under-
going such a revision.

Ail the world knows, at first hand or at second
or third, the Pickwiclc Papers. Ail the world has
read or heard of such unforgettable episodes as
the Christmas visit of Mr. Pickwick and bis
friends to the hospîtable Manor Farm of Mr.
Wardle of Dingley Delil. What would revision
leave of such a page of 1fr ?

Let us recâli it as Dickens wrote it.
Here is the rubicund and jovial Mr. ?ickwick,

together with his inimitable and immortal ftiends,
setting out by coach to visit Dingley Dell. We
recail the starting ofthe coach from the inn yard,
the vast hampers with mysterious bottles clink..
ing within them ; the cracking of the whips of
the merry postullions ; the pauses by the way
for a change of horses at the waysidc inns where
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Mr. Pickwick and his friends descend from. their
perch to visit thie bar. Here a rosy landiord
behind the long mahogany dispenses sundry
smoking punches and hot drinks redolent of gin
and lemons. We recail the arrivai at Dingley
Dell with jolly old Wardle merrily greeting lis
friends ; more punches : festivities within doors
and festivities without ; hot toddies, lot negus,
sugar, lemons and spices-the very atmosphere
of the West Indics wafted on the Christmas air
of England ; skaing on the ice ; whist, cards,
and round games ini thie drawing-roomn; huge
dinners and substantial suppers ; thc consump-
tion of oysters by the barrel and spiced beef by
thc lundredweight ; and through it ail the soft
aromna of hot punch, muiled aie, warmed claret
and smoking gin and lemons ; tiil at flic end
thc merriment fades into somnolence and Mr.
Pickwick and lis friends sink into innocent
alumber having broken cnough laws--if the
scene werc in America-to have sent thcm al
to the penitentiary for lifié.

Can sudi pictures be revised ? We dare not
read them as they stand. Thcy would corrupt
the young. Let us sec what revision can do.

So here foilowu :
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THE REVISED OR DRY PIGKWICK

THE evening was that of the twenty-fourth of
Deceniber. Mr. Pickwick liad retired early to
bis room. in the inn and had betaken himself andi
bis night-cap early to bed, in anticipation of an
carly start for Dingley Dell by the coach of the
morrow. Mr. Pickwick, we say, had retircd
early to bed, and reclined well propped up with
the pillows with a bedside book open on the
coverlet before hlm as a scarcely necessary aid
ini the summons of slumber. Mr. Pîckwick's
night-cap, li the corporeal or, 80 to speac, tic
flannel, sense was upon bis head, while bis night-
cap li the m-etaphorical sense, stood beside the
bcd upon the scttee i flhc form of a tai glass
of smoking toddy, from which flic great mari
punctuated bis reading from time to time witlx
littie sips. If we had looked sideways over Mr.
Pickwlck's shoulder at the book before him, wc
could have read its titie as " The EightecntA
Amendment to the Constitution of the United St ates ,
toget ber with the féderal and it aie legislaliom for the
enforcement tiiereof." Wc would have observcd,
moreover, that as flie great man read further
and furthcr into flic volume before hini bis usual
genial face took on a serious air which almost
decpencd into an expression of indignation.~
We should have heard Mr. Pikkwick from tinje
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to time give vent to such expressions as "Most
extraordinary !" " Not to be tolerated," and
various other ejaculations of surprise, indigna-
tion and protest. Nay, we should have noted
that the repeated sips taken by Mr. Pickwick
from the tail flagon of punch became more and
more frequent and accentuated, as if assuming
the formn of a personal assertion of independence
against an unwarranted intrusion upon the
liberty of a Briton. Indeed we should have
finally noted that nothing but the emptying of
the flagon and the sîmultaneous expiration of
Mr. Pickwick's candie as if blushing for shame
to have illuminated such a page, put an end to
Mr. Pjckwick's reading. Indeed we may well
imagine that the brain of that august gentleman,
usually s0 weIl poised as to admit of a dreamiess
slumber, may for once have been carried into
a dreamland, haunted with the uncomfortable
visions called up by what he had read. Mr.
Pickwick indeed slept, but-

"Better get up," growled a voice at Mr. Pick-
wick's ear before he seemed to have slept at al;
CConly ten minutes to coach time."

If that was the voice of Tracy Tupmnan, Mr.
Pickwick's friend and contemporary, it was
greatly changed ; a surly voice with no good
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feilowship left in it ; a mnean voice--reflected
Mr. Plckwick, as he sadly pulled on his clothes
in the chill of a wînter dawu-not like Tupman's

at ail. No suggestion of a morning drauglit of'
gin and bitters, or of somnethlng that mnight warmn
the systemn and set it ail a-tune for Christmas
Day!1 Not'even a " Merry Christmas," thouglit
Mr. Plckwick, as lie dressed and descended to
the yard where the coachi stood in readineas.
Mr. Pickwîck's friends were already gathered.
They looked blue in the jowl and mouruful in
the chops ; a sour-looking hostier haif awake
fussed about beside the horses.

" Don't tip hlm," whispered Mr. Snodgrass to
Mr. Tupman.

" Tip him !" replied Tupman "a mean,
disobliging feilow like that ; not a £arthing.»

" Dou't tlp the postboys cither," added Snod..
grass.

"Certairlynfot," said Tupman; "suchia couple
of lubberly stupid fellows 1 never saw ln my life."1

Mr. Winle, the fourth of the part>', approached
Mr. Tupman. " Have you got the hooch ? " lie
asked lu a halffvoice.

" For God's sake, Winle, not so loud," saidj
Snodgrass. " You can't tell who is hearing.
I'm told thcy've got spotters now ini all these
yards. You're neyer safe'
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With a sigli Mýr. Pickwick ascended to the roof
of the coach. "I1 neyer realized before," he
reflected, Ilwhat dirty smelly things these coaches
are, intolerable."

There were several other passengers on the
Muggleton coach that morning. It had been
Mr. Pickwick's agreeable custom, hitherto, to
invite conversation with bis fellow-passengers, ini
whomn he was accustomed to find a mine of
interest and information. But the passengers
of this morning- silent, muffled and mournful,
their noses red with the cold, their hearts heavy
with depression-ilspîred no such invitation to
social intercourse. Mr. Pickwick left them alone.
IlThey are a pack of bums," he murmured,
unconsciously making use of a word flot known
until fifty years after his own demise, " not worth
talldng to." And then, as it were, suddenly
taken with surprise at bis own lack of urbanîty :
IlI wish, Winle," he said behind his hand, c'i
wish I could get a gin and bitters."

"Shut up! said Mr. Winkle.

Mr. Pickwick looked down from the coach
roof at a mourn±Xl-looking man who was helping
to adjust the luggage into the boot. " Is every-
thing there ail right, Sam ?" lic inquired.

" Eh, what ?" replied the man in a surly toue.
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Il I guess it is. Get down yourself and sc, if you
doubt it."

-suriy fdllow.," murmured Mr. Pickwick to
Mr. Tupman, and lie added with a sigli, IlHow
1 ever could have thouglit that fellow Samn
Weller obliging and amusing, passes my belief.»

IlWhy flot get rid of hlm ?" said Mr. Tupman
ini the same cautious whisper.

IlCan't," said Mr. Pickwick, emphatically,
"le belongs to the union."

At length, with no more delay than coaches
usually take li starting at such a season of the
year, the coach wlth a flerce, cracking oif the
wbips and with sundry snarls from the postboys
was off upon its way. " Mean, nasty weather,»
muttered Mr. Snodgrass, shlvering into the collar
of bis overcoat.

IlWhat you can expect," rejoined Mr. Winkle
li a tone of equal complaint, Ilat this time of
flhe year. It's, let me sec>ei twenty-fifUi of
December : always rotten weather then."

IlDear me ! " murmured Mr. Pickwick, " Christ-.
mas!1" and lie repeated as if lingering on the
sound of a remembered metody, "GChristmas!

"What's that ?" said Mr. Tupman.
"Nothing," sald Mr. Pickwlck.
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It would be too painfril to trace the slow pro-
gress of the coach along miry roads, down muddy
lanes with ragged snow in the hedgerows and
past gaunt trees shiverlng ln the winter gloom.
There was no gleam of sunlight. A chili east
wind flaked with sleet, blew lu the faces of the
travellers, while the sky darkened almost to the
point of niglit. Conversation survived only in
a few muttered imprecations at the weather,
couched rather in the formn of profane soliloquy
than in that of mutual intercourse. Even the
heart of the noble Mr. Pickwick sank wlthin
hlm. 11I wish I had a drink," he murmured
from time to ârne. " Winkle, don't you think
we might take a sip out of the boule? "

«"Too dangerous," replied Mr. Winle with a
guarded look at the other passengers. " One of
those men," he whispered behind his hand, " is
evidently a clergyman. You can't trust him.
But wait awhile," he added. " There's an inn
a littie farther on, the Blue Boar. We can get
in there and take a drink"

"9Ah, yes," murmured Mr. Pickwick, " the
Blue Boar !" and at the very name of that
comfortable hostelry such a flood of recollections
poured into lis mind-memories of blazing fires
and smoking viands, of hot puncles and warmr
brandies, that for a moment the countenance of
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the great man resumed its usual aspect of serene

good nature. " The Blue I3oar," he kept repeat..

îng to himself; "the Blue Boar," and with his

bhat, face and spectacles wel drawn within the

folds of his collar and muffler, Mr. Pickwick was

able, in spite of ail discomforts, to relapse into

something like a doze, ini which no doubt bis

mind passed once more in review those pleasant

scenes and episodes which had made bis narne

ib.mous throughout the civilîzed world.

"Get down here for awhile if you want to.

We're changing horses." It was the voice of

the guard which had rudely broken ini on the

somnolence of Mr. Pickwick.
He sat forward with a start. "Where are

we ?" lie murmured, looking tbxough the aleet

at a large building, its main door boarded up5

its windows for the most part shuttered and the

swinging sigu ini front of it painted over wit1l

white-wash. " Where are wc ? »
" The Blue Boar, coach-stop number six," sac3

the guard. " Get down if you like. You have
four minutes."

Mr. Pickwick looked in silent clismay at ivhbt

had once been the spacious and hospital

hostelry of the Blue Boar. Whcre now wasth
genial landlord of the bygone days, and whr
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the buxom landllady, bustling about the *nn,with a swarm of pretty cliambermaids busy at
lier biddling, with serving-men stirring up huge
lires, dinners on vast trays moving to private
dining-roomsn, with activity, liappiness, merri-
ment everywhere, whither had it fled? This
gloomy sliuttered building witli makeshift stables
at the back, the bar boarded up, the licence
painted out, the chimneys almiost smokeless!1
Mr. Pickwick sat motionless, scarce able to credit
the transformation of the world lie liad once
known.

'«Get down, Pickwick, if you're coming,"
called Tupman from the ground, and accomn-
panled his words with sundry taps at hià side-
pockets and with sundry rapid and fuirtive ges-
tures, apparently indicative of the general idea
of drink. " We may be able to get in," continued
Tupman, wlien Mr. Pickwick liad made bis way
ix> the ground, " and we can perliaps get glasses
and some soda water inside."

The Pickwickians gathered in a littie group in
front of the closed-up door of the inn. Tliey
stood liuddled together, their backs against the
driving snow, while Mr. Pickwick, as became the
senior and the leader of the party, delivered with
the liead of his cane a series of firni, dignified
and expressive knocks at thec closed door. There
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was no response. " Knock again," said Mr.
Winkle. "I understand that the landlady stili
lives here; if she once recognizes us she'1l let us
in in a moment."~

Mr. Fîckwick again delivered a series of firn
raps upon the door in which the authority of
command was delicately blended with plaintive-.
ness of appeal. This time the response was not
long ini coming. An upper casernent banged
open. A fierce-looking virago, a shawl thrown
about her head, leaned out of the window. " If
you loafers dou't beat it out of there in five

seconds," she shouted, IlMIl put the sheriff after

CEMy dear madam," began Mr. Pickwick in
mild expostulation.

" You madam me, and ll have you ini the
jug. You beat it," cried the woman, and the
window shut with a slam.

Aghast at what he heard, aibeit couched ini
language he could not understand, Mr. Pickwick
turned to his followers. CICan that be the saine
woman ?" lie asked.

"Certainly not," said Mr. Tupman.
"Certainly not," repeated Mr. Snodgrass and.

Mr. Winkle.
Y ey all knew that itwas.
ctIt seems to me," said Mr. Snogas hs
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Mild poetic disposition was ever disposed to
make the best of anything, " that if we went
around out of sight behind the stable we miglit
take a drink out of the boule. That's better
than nothing."

In accordance with this excellent advice, the
four Pickwickians, with mucli dodging and
manoeuvring, retreated into, a hidden angle be-
hind the stable fence., Hiere Mr. Winkle pro-
duced from the pocket of his greatcoat a boule
.--alas! only a pint bottie-of a beverage which
had already been referred to as hooch. " There's
no glass," lie said mournfully.

"lThat doesn't matter," said Tupman.
"-and no soda or water."
IlIts of no consequence," said Mr. Pickwick

majestically ; «"drink it as it is. You, Winkle,
drink first-I insist-you bougltitk."

" I tkink it's ail riglit," said Mr. Winkle, a little
dubiously. " I got it from a chemist in the
Strand. He said it was ail right. Try it your-
self."'

ceDrink first," repeated Mr. Pickwick sternly.
Thus adjured and wîth his eyes upon that

Heaven to which he looked for protection Mr.
Nathaniel Winkle took a long pull at the boutle,
and then removed it from his lips with a deep
" Ah!1" of satisfaction. " It's ail riglit," lie said.
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The boule passed ftom lip to lip. The four
Pickwickians under its genial influence regained
in somne measure their wonted cheerfuiness.
Mr. Tupman straightened up bis coat collar and
bis shirt and adjusted bis hat at a more becorn-
ing angle. Mr. Pick wick beamed upon bis
companions with a kindly eye.

But, alas!1 their littie glow of happiness was
as brief as it was welcome. Que drink and
one half-drink, even with the most honourable
division done with the greatest sacrifice of self;
exhausted the little boule. In vain it was tilted
to an angle of niuety degrees to the horizon.
The little boule was empty. Mr. Pickwick
gazed sadlly at bis followers, while a gust of wind
aud snow that rounded the corner of their littie
ahelter, recalled thern tc> an indlement world.

Mr. Pickwick rebuttoned bis coat about bis
neck. " Corne," he said, "let us get back to the
coach. But I wish we had kept a drink for
Wardle. Too bad."

" Too bad," re-echoed Mr. Tupman, button..
ing up his coat.

"Too bad," echoed again Mr. Snodgrass and
Mr. Winkle, buttoning up their coats.

Indeed the Pickwickians were just about to
retrace their steps to the coach, fiUled with
hurnanitarian syrnpathy for the fate of M5r.
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Warle,. when there occurred one of those
peculiar intrusions of fate into human affairs
such as can only be attributed to a direct inter-
vention of Providence.

Round the corner of the stable wall there
approached with sidclong steps and a stealthy
backward glance, an individual whom even the
charitable mind of Mr. Pîckwick could only
classify as obviously one of the criminal class.
The shabby habiliments, the tight scarf about
the neck, thc cap close down over the cropped
head comnbined with the saturnine cast of an jîl-
shaven face and sunken eye to suggest an atmno-
sphere of malevolence and crime.

" I seen yous," snarled this ill-omened indi-
vidual-" I seen yous take that drink."

Mr. Winkle, as one acknowledged to be thic
most martial and combative of the Pickwickians,
assumed an air of indignation and stepped for-
wards towards thc newcomer as if fully prcpared
to take him by thc scruff of the ncck and hurl
him over the adjacent fence. " Sec here, fellow,"
he began in a tone of mingled anger and con-
tempt.

The " fellow " backed towards Uic fence.
'Out out that high hat stuif," lic snccrcd, and

as lic spoke hc drew from his pocket an object
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which even the înexperienced eyes of Mr. Winkle
surmîsed to be a weapon of a mortal, cliaracter.
None of the Pickwickians, indeed, could frorn
any freak of supernatural forecast have ever seen
an automatic pistol, but there was something in
the menacing clutch with which the villainous-
looking scoundrel held the weapon which seemed
to warn them of its power. Mr. Winkle's
naturally pale face grew a trifle paler, white
even Mr. Fickwick put up one hand as if to
screen himself ftom an imaginary stream, or
bulles. IlMy dear sir". lie protcsted.

The man put bis weapon back in bhs pocket.
IlI didn't corne for no scrap," lie said. I

secn yous take the drink and Iseenyous finishi
the botule. Now, then, do you want to buy
some more? V've got it riglit here. How about
it?"I

IlAh," said Mr. Pickwick ini a tone of en-
ligliteriment and relief, "lmore liquor. You
have some to seil? I3y ail means, what is it-
brandy? "

"lIt's the real thing," said the mani, pulling
out a long black boutle ftomn an inside pocket of
bis shabby coat. " You don't get stuif like that
every day."

He held the bottle up in tIe dimn daylight. It
bore no label;- the boule itself lookcd greasy au4i
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no gleam of sunsbine was reflected back ftom its
contents.

"What is it ?" again 'asked Mr. Pickwick.
"The real thing," repeated the man fiercely.

"Didn't I tell you it was the real stuf?"
" And how much," asked Mr. Winkle, whose

martial air had entirely evaporated, "ldo you
asic for it? "

I"For you gents," said the ragged man, Il'il
malce the price at five sovereigns! "

IlFive sovereigns! gasped ail the Pick-
wickians.

IlFive sovereigns," replied the man, Iland
you'd better hand it over quick or ll report
to the coachguard what I seen here, and you'l
learn what the law is, if you don't know it
already."

IlGive it to him, Tupman," said Mr. Pickwick,
"give it to himn." It was characteristic of that

great and magnanimous man, that the aspect
of anger and quarrelling was overwhelniingly
distasteful to him. Financial loss was easier to
bear than a breach of those relations of good-
will and concord which alone -hold humanity
together.

Mr. Tupman, as the treasurer of the party,
counted five golden sovereigns into the hands
of the ragged man. The black bottie was duly
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trasferedto a capaclous pocket of Mr. Pick-
wick's coat. The ragged man with a surly
atteinpt at civility, based on the possibility of
fruture business, took bis departure.

",,We might try a sip of it," said Winkle
suggestivdly.

-"Let it be understood," said Mr. Pickwick,
"that there is to be no further mention of this

botule, until I myseif produce it at the right
time and place for the entertainment of oui'
dear friend Wardle."

Wit1h this uudcrstanding the four companions
betook thenelves sadly back to the coach, and
were hustled up to the roof by the guard already
impatient at their long delay. There they re-
sumed their melancholy journey, the wet sleet
and the drizzling rain altemnatcly ini their faces.
The long day wore its graduaI length away as
the four Pickwickians were dragged over muddy
roads, past mournful fields and leafless woo3s~
across the face of what had once been Merry
England. Not till the daylight had almoet faded
did they find thenizdves, on reaching a turn in
the road, in the familiar neiglibourhood of th
Manor Far» of Dingley Dell.

" There's Wardle,» cdied Mr. Pickwi4k
waldng up to a new alacrity and making sundy
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attempts at waving signais with an umbrella.
" There's Wardle, waiting at the corner of the
road."

There, riglit enough, was the good old gentle-
man, his $tout figure unmiàstakable, waiting at
the corner of the road. Close by was a one-
horse cart, evidently designed for the luggage,
beside which stood a tait thin boy, whose elon-
gated figure seemed to Mr. Pickwick at once
extremely strange and singularly familiar.

41You're late," said Mr. Wardle in a slightîy
testy tone. " I've waated at this infe~rnal corner
the best part of an hour. What sort of journey
did you have? "

" Abomninable," said Mr. Pickwick.
" Always that way at this infernal time of the

ye-ar," said Wardle. "Here, Joe, make haste
with that luggage. Drive it on in the cart.
We'Il walk up."

11Joe!1" repeated Mr. Pickwick with a glance
of renewed wonder and partial recognition at
the tail thin boy whose long legs seemed to
have left his scanty trousers and his inadequate
stockings far behind ini their growth. " Is that
Joe? Why, Joe was-"

" Was the 'Fat Boy,' " interrupted Wardle,
"Cxactly so. But when I had to cut his beer
off he began to grow. Look at him ! "
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"Doca he stili sleep as much as ever ?" asked
Mr. Tupman.

IlNeyer!1" said Mr. Wardle.
The cart having set off at a jog-trot for the

Manor Farm, the five gentlemen, after sundry
adjustments of mufflers, gaiters and gloves, dis-.
posed themselves to, follow.

IlAnd how are you, Wardle? " asked Mr. Pick.
wick as they feil in sie by skie.

"Not so well,"e said Mr. Wardle.
"Too bad," said Mr. Pickwick.
"I find I don't digest as weil as I used to.-
"Dear me!" said Mr. Pickwick, who has

passed more than haif a century of ife without
being aware that he digested at ail, and without
connecting that interesting process with the
anatomny of Wardlc or of any other of is friencL,.

IlNo," continued Wardle, I find that 1 have
to keep away fromn starch. Proteids are ail right
forme, but I find that nitrogenous foods li smaJl
quantities are about ail iJIat I can take. You
don't suifer from inflation at ail, do you ?"

IlGood Lord, no 1" said Mr. Pickwick. He~
had no more idea of what inflation was thari
of the meaning of nitrogenous food. But the~
idea of itself was enougli to make hlm aghat

They walkcd along for some time in silece.~
Presently Mr. Wardle spoke again.
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"I think that the lining of my oesophagus
must be punctured, here and there," he said.

"Good heavens!1" exclaimed Mr. Pickwick.
"Either that or some sort of irritation in the

alimentary canal. Ever have it? "
" My dear sir !" said Mr. ]?ickwick.
" It's this damn bootleg stuW" ' said Mr.

Wardle.
Mr. Pickwick turned as he walked to take a

closer look at his old and valued friend, whoSe
whole manner and person seemed, as it were,
transformed. H1e scrutinized closely the legs of
Mr. Wardle's boots, but was unable to see in
those stout habiliments any suggested cause for
the obvious alteration of niind and body which
bis friend had undergone. But when he raised
his eyes from Wardle's boots to Wardle's face,
lie realized that the change was great. The
jolly rubicund features had faded to a duil,
almost yellow complexion. There were pouches
beneath the eyes and heavy limes ini the once
smooth cheeks.

Musing thus on the obvious and distressing
changes in bis old friend, Mr. Pickwick found
himself arriving once more ini siglit of the Manor
Farm, a prospect which even on sucli a gloomy
day filled him with pleasant reniiniscences.
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The house at any raite had flot dianged. Here
was stili the saine warmn red brick, the many
gables and the smoking chimneys of that ho...
pitable home. Around and beside it were the
clustering evergreens and the tail elm trees
which had witnessed the marksmanship of Mr.
Winle ini the siaugliter of rooks. Mr. Pik.
wick breathed a sigli of satisfaction at thC
familiar and pleasant prospect. Yet even here,
ini a nearer view, lie could flot but feel as il
something of the charm. of past years had van.
ished. The whole place seemed smaller, thC
bouse on a lms gecrous scale, the grounds fa,
more limitcd, andi even the spruce trees fewel
andi the elpis les venerable than ait bis previll
visit.

In fact Dingley Dell seemed somehow oddl13
shi-unken froin what it hati been. But Mr. Pick,
wick, who containeti within himself like ail grea:
intellects the attitude of the philosopher, reo
lutely put aside this feeling, as one alwy
famiàliar ini visits paid to scenes of former happi
fiess.

Here at least as lie entereti the gooti old os
wai the same warmn and hearty welcomc as
yore. The old lady, Mr. Wardle's mother, he

andi his younger copnoswlth fetoa
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recognition : while the charming Emily Wardle
and the dashing Arabella Allen appeared ini a
bevy of pretty girls for the especial welcomne
and the complete distraction of the susceptible
hearts of Messrs. Snodgrass and Winle. Here
too, as essential, members of the Christmas party,
were the two young rnedical students, those
queer combinations of rowdiness and good-
humour, Mr. Bob Sawyer and Mr. Benjamin
Allen, the brother of the fair Arabella.

Mr. Wardle, also, as he re-entered his home
and assumed his duties as host, seemed to recover
ini great nieasure lus genial good nature and
high spirits.

" Now, then, mother," he exclaimed, " our
friends I arn sure are thirsty; before they go to
their roorns let us see what we can offer thern
ini the way of wine. Joe-where's that boy ?--a
couple of bottles of the red wine, the third bin
ini the cellar, and be smart about it."1 The
tail thin boy, whomn the very word "9wine»
seemed to galvanize out of his mournful passivity
into sornething like energy, vanished in the
direction of the cellar, while Mr. Pickwick and
his companions laid aside their outer wraps and
felt theniselves suddenly invaded with a glow
of good-fellowship at the mere prospect of a
" drink." Such is the magic of anticipation that
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the Pickwickians àhready feit their hearts warn

and their pulses tigle at the very word.
"'Now then," said the hospitable Wardle

"bustie about, girls-glasses-a corkscrew-that'
right-ah, here's Joe. Set it on the sideboard
Joe."

The cork of the firit bottie came out with
"Ipop"- that would have doue credit to th
oldest vintage of the Rhine, and Mr. Wardl

proceeded to fill the trayful of glasses with ti,

rich red liquid.
IlWhat is it ?" asked Mr. Pickwick, beamiri

through his spectacles at the fluid through whic

the light of the blazing lire upon the heari

reflected an iridescent crimson. " What is it-

Madeira? "
IlNo," said Mr. Wardle, " it's a wine th

we made here at homne."
" Ah," said Mr. Pickwick. Volumes cou

flot have said more.
IlIt's made," continued the hospitable o

gentleman, passing round the glasses as he tailke

Ilftom cranberries. I don't know whether o

would exactly cali it a claret-"
"'No," said Mr. Pickwick, as he sipped t

wine-' hardly a claret."
"No," said Wardlc, "a littie more o>f

Burgufldl taste-"
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"Yes," said Mr. Pickwick, " a littie more of
a Burgundy taste."

"Drink it,"I said Mr. Wardle.
" I arn," said Mr. Pickwick, " but I like to sip

it rather slowly, to get the full pleasure of it."
" You like it ?" said Mr. Wardle eagerly.
"It is excellent," said Mr. Pîckwick.
" Then let me fill up your glass again," said

Warclle. "GCome along, there's lots more in the
cellar. Here, Winkle, Tupman, your glasses."

There was no gainsaying Mr. Wardle's manner.
It had i it something of a challenge, which
forbade the Pickwickians from expressing their
private thouglits, if they had any, on the merits
of Mr. Wardle's wine. Even Mr. Pickwick
himself found the situation difficuit. " I think,
perhaps," he said as lie stood with a second
bumper of wine untasted ini lis hand, " I will
carry tis up to my room and have the pleasure
of drinking it as I dress for dinner." WVhich
no doubt lie did, for at any rate the empty
glass was found in due course in Mr. Pickwick's
bedroom. But whether or flot certain spiashes
of red in the snow beneath Mr. Pickwick's
bedroom window may have been connected
with the emptiness of the glass we are flot at
liberty to say.
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Now just as the gentlemen were about to

vanish upstairs to prepare for dinner the sprightly

En-ily pulled Mr. Win-kle aside. IlWait tilt the

old guys are out of the way," she whispered.

" Arabella's got a flask of real old tanglefoot,

and Bob Sawyer and Mr. Allen are going to

mak.e cocktails. Corne into our roomn and have

some."l
"God blesu my soul," murmured Mr. Winlc.

The assemblage of the party for dinner foundl

much the same group gafliered at flic Mano,

Farmn as ou the occasion of Mr. Pickwick>E

prcvious visit. litre among thec first was thr

èlderly clergyman whose charming poetic taleul

had afforded such pleasure to the company.
"I1 arn glad to set you,' said Mr. Picwc

heartily. '" 1 trust, sir, 1 sec you well."

" Not altogether," said the old man. Ça Q

well enough cxcept when it's humid, but I fill
that afler a certain saturation of flhe air, it affect

me at once."
"Indecd," said Mr. Piclcwick.

III imagine," continutd thec clergyman, «tb

it's my sebaceous glands? Don't you tbink o?
"Possibly so," said Mfr. Pickwick.

"Though it may bc mercly some forra

subcutantous irritation-"
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"Quite likely," said Mr. Pickwick.
"You sce," continued the old gentlemnan,

"it's always possible that there's some kind of
duodenal perforation--"

" Good heavens!1" exclaimed Mr. Pickwick
The fortunate entry of Mr. Wardle with a

trayful of cocktails carried aloft by the Thin
IBoy interrupted this ultra-medical Conversation.

" These cocktails," proclaimed Mr. Wardle in
thec saine toue of irritation and chailenge with
which he had passed the wine, " you xnay rely
upon absolutely. There is no bootlegged staff
used i theni."

ccAM"' said Mr. Pickwick, smiling, " and what
is thec principal ingredient ?"'

"ijarness oil," said Mr. Wardle. "They wcre
nde here in thechouseby my odmothhese

Mother, your health ! "
I'Your health, madam," cchoed ail the com-

pany, while the guests with a resolution worthy
of thec sturdy race from which they sprang,
cfrained the glaises with the unflinching courage
of the Briton.

It would bas tediousasÎt would be needless
to trce ini detail thec slow progress of the meal
wicli tilowcd. The oil cocktails indeed induced
a tcwporary and hectic risc ini spirits whiçh
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lasted through the flrst of the many courses of
that interminable meal. But the fires, thus falsély
raised, died easily down.

Mr. Pickwick found himaself seated between
the old lady, who entertained hlm. with a sus-
tained account of her rheumatism, and the
ancient clergyman, who apparently found bis
sole intellectual diversion in the discussion of
his glands.

Nor is it necessary to relate in detail the drear
passage of the long evening in the drawing-
room which foilowed upon the long dinner in
the dlning-room. Mr. Pickwick found himseif
at the card table, with his frlend Mr. Tupmnan
as bis opponent and two elderly, angular and
sîlent spinsters as their partners. Here Mr.
Pickwlck slowly passed from dryness to desic-
cation ; froma desiccation to utter aridity sucli
that the sand ini the desert of Sahara was moist-
ness itself in comparison. More dha once h
almost broke his flxed resolutions and dashed
off to bis roomn to fetch down the boutle of the
"ereal old stuf" which lay in the pocket of
bis greatcoat. But bis flrm resolve to share it
with bis host and to produce it as the final
triumph of the evening kept him from so domng.
His sufferings were ail the more intense ini that
somje instinct warned hlmn that there was, as it
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were, " something doing"I among the younger
people to which he was flot a party. There
were frequent absences from the card-room on
the part Of Winle and Snodgrass and the two
Young me dicos, closelY coïncident with sîiilar
absences of the lovely Emily and the dashing
Arabella-absences from which the young people
returned with laughing faces and sparkling eyes
-in short, Mr. PickwÎck had that exasperatîng
feeling that somnebody somewhere was getting
a drink and that he was not in on it. Only
those who have feit this-and their numbers
are many--can mneasure the full meaning of it.

The evening, however, like ail things human,
drew ait length to its close. And as the guesta
rose from the card tables Mr. Pickwick feit that
the moment had at length arrived when lie
'niglit disclose to the assembled company his
carefully planned and welcomne surprise.

Mr. Pickwick signalled to the Thin Boy, who
had remained in attendance in a corner of the
roomn. " Go up to my bedroom, Joe," lie said,99and you'll sec a botte-"'

'I seen it already," said the Thin Boy.
"Very good," said Mr. Pickwick, " fetch it

here."
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46And now,", said Mr. Pickwick, when the
bottie was presently brought and placed with
the cork removed, beside him On the table, " I
have a toast to propose."' He knocked upon
the table ini order to cali the attention of the

company, some of whom were alreacly leaving
the room while others still stood about the table.

" The toast ofOChristmas!1" said Mr. Pickwick,
holding aloft the bottle. At the sight of it and

with the prospect of a real drink before thein
tht company broke into loud applause.

" This bottie, my dear old friend," continueci
Mr. Pickwick, bis face resumning as lie spoke

ail of its old-time geniality and bis gold spectacles
irradiating the generosity of bis heart, as he
turned to Mr. Wardle, " -this boule 1 have
bouglit specially for you. I could have wishcd
that this boulie, like the faibled boule of the

Arabian nights (I think it was the Arabiar,.
niglits ; at any rate, certain nights)-that this

botule was everlasting and unemptiable. As it
le, I fear 1 can only offer to eacli of us a merm

pretence cf a potation. But for you, my dear

Wardle, I insist that there shall be a real bunper,
a brimining bumper.»

Mr. Pickwick suited tht action to the word,
and filling a glass to the brim, lie handed it

across tht table to Mr. Wardlc.
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"You, Wardle, shail set us a good example
by first draining this glass li honour of the
spirit of Christmas!"

The kindly face of Mr. Wardle betrayed a
noble struggle in which the desire for a drink,
a real drink, struggled for mastery with
more magnanimous feelings. He hesitated. He
paused. The llquld in the glass miglit be dul
li colour and lustreless to the eye, but the
pungent aroma, or odour, with which it seemed
to f111 the room bore wltness at least to the
strengtli of it.

',Pickwick,", said Wardlle, deeply moved, "jI
can't. You are too kind," and then suddenly:
"Dainn it. I wlll."

And as if anxdous to, leave no room for any
weakenlng of? his resolution, Mr. Wardle lifted
the glass and drained it to the bottom. Only
wheu lie had consumed the last drop did
lie set the glass down upon the table. He
set it down, so it seexned to those about him,
with a slow and heavy hand, and stood a
muoment, after his potation, as if pausing for
speech.

"ickwick," lic said at last, "it's--you are

His utterance souuded suddenly tlck. is
eye seexned fixed lu a strange way. He looked
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straight in front of him, flot at bis old friend
but as it were înto nothingness.

I" Pîckwick," he repeated, and then, in a loul

voice like a cry of fear:
"Pickwick!

Wardle's hands groped at the edge of th

table. He swayed a moment, trying li vain t

hold his balance, adthen sank down li a hea-

against the edge of the table, unconsclous, h
breath coming in heavy gasps.

Mr. Pickwick rushed to Wardle's side. Th

affrighted guests gathered about hlm in a groul

vainly endeavouring to recaîl the good old ma
to consciousuess.

Mr. Pickwick alone retained somne measure
decision. "Sawyer," he said, "where's Sawyer

Sam, Joe-quick, go and find Mr. Sawyer!

"Here, sir," said the voice of the young medic

re-entering the room to which the tumult ha

recalled hlm.
Hie stepped Up to Wardle's sie and seize

bis wrist with one hand and with the otht

opened Mr. Warclle's waistcoat to feel the beatir

of the heart.
Silence feUl upon the roomn, broken o>xly

the stertorous breathing of the old man lyir

against the table. The eyes of the guests we:
fixed upon young Bob Sawyer, who atood sileý
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and intent, feeling for the beating of the flicker-
ing pulse, transformed in a moment by the
instinct and inspiration of his profession from
a roystering boy to, a man of medicine.

Sawyer's eye fell upon the empty and reeking
glass. IlWhat did lie drink ?" he asked.

IlThis," said Mr. Pickwick, silently passing the
bottle to, the young man. Bob Sawyer, with a
shake of the head, released the wrist of Mr.
Wardle. He poured a few spoonfuals, of the
liquid into the glass and with the utmost caution
tasted it with the tip of his tongue.

"Good God !" lie said.
"What is it," saîd Mr. Pickwick, Ilraw

alcohol? "
" With at least fifteen per cent of cyanide,"

said Bob Sawyer.
IlAnd that means ?" Mr. Pickwick asked

with an agonized look at his old friend, whose
breath lad now grown faint and fromn whose
face ail vestige of colour was rapilly fading.

Bob Sawyer shook lis head.
" It means death," le said. Il1He is dying

now."

Mr. Pickwick threw lis anus about the shoul-
ders of lis old friend. In an agony of remorse,
lie felt hinself the destroyer of the mani whom
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he had loved beyond ail his friends. His own
hand, bis own act had brought about this terrible
and overwhelming tragedy.

IlWardle, Wardle," he cried ini tones ol
despair, "speak to me. Wake up!1 Wake up!'

Again and again, so it seemed at least tQ hinj.
self?, he cried, " Wake up, wake up"

Then as he repeated the words yet again Mr,
Pickwick suddenly realîzed that flot he but sorac

one else was vociferating, " Wake up, wakt

* * *

The voice echoed in his brain, driving out
it the last vestiges of sleep.

With a gasp of relief?, as of one rescued fr,
thec terrors of a dreadful dream, Mr. Pickwkcj
slowly opened his eyes and assumed a sittiqi
posture, bis hands stili grasping thec coverlet
the bcd.

"Wake up, Pickwick, wake up. Merr
Christmas 1

There was no doubt of it now! It was t

voice of Mr. Tupman, or rather the obn

voices of Mr. Tupman, Mr. Snodgrass and f
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Winkle, ail fully dressed for the coaching journey
and gathered in gay assemblage about the bcd
of their tardy leader.

It seemed too good to be true ! Here was the
cheerful face of Mr. Tupman bcaming with
Christmas salutations as he pulled back the
window curtains and let the sunlight flood into
the room-here was Mr. Snodgrass arrayed in
the bright finery of a poet on a Christmas holi-
day, and here, most emphatical of ail, was Mr.
Winkle proffering to Mr. Pickwick a tail bub-
bling glass of brandy and soda that leaped and
sparkled in the beams of sunlight as one of those
early pick-me-ups or restoratives, so essential for
the proper beginning of a proper Christmas.

" Bless miy soul!1" said Mr. Pickwick, shaking
off the remnants of his terrible dream. The
great man leaped from his bcd and assuming a
dressing-gown rushed to the window and looked
into the inn yard. There was thxe coach, ga.ily
bedecked with sprigs of holly, in the ver>' im-
minence of preparation for departure, flhc horses
tossing at the bits, the postillions about to Mount,
the guard fingering his key bugle for a prepara-
tory blast and Mr. Sam Weller in his familiar
wide-awake, his face illuminated with its familiar
good nature, gail>' tossing minor articles of
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luggage ini graceful spirals to the roof of the
coach.

Mr. Pickwick, with one last shuddering reo-
lection of the world of the future, sllpped back
a hundred years into the Good Old Days of the
past.
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RATIFICATION OF THE NEW
NAVAL DISAGREEMENT

(An Extractfrom the Annual Register of 1933)

HE principal event of the year just
passed (1932) was undoubtedly the
successful discussion and ratification
of the new international naval dis-

agreement.
By the opening of that year practically all of

the existing disagreements had cither lapsed,
or had gradually worn out. The international
situation was rapidly sinking into stagnation, in
which naval defence was discouraged and public
interest diverted towards other channels. Al
the Chancelleries reported that a new and
dangerous tendency towards international sports,
puzzle competitions and international Tom
Thumb golf was largely responsible for the lack
of public enthusiasm over naval expenditure.
Under these circumstances naval defence, in-
stead of being a pleasure, was becoming a
burden, and the public Press of al countries
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echoed and re-echoed this new nature of ti
heavy burden of naval armament. It was evq
wbispered li diplomatic circles that the rnix
and conscience of the civilized world were s
more and more against war.

It was felt., therefore, that what was needi
was something to give tangible expression to ti
new feeling of brother love amnong the nation
in short, something to put a little ccpep"5 iii
the naval idea. Nor was anything better c,
culated to do this than the idea Of COMPl(
naval disarmament, subject only to the retenti
of such naval ships as might be neededi
purposes of defence, that is to say, for the objc
of maritime combat, ini other words, as combh
At the same time it was desired to cut clown
coastal defence to the mere amount necessary
defend the coasts. The general suggestion
reducing the building of subrnarines and conf.
ing it to the construction of boats needed und,
water, was further aided by the general wish
confine aerial defence to the air.

As a resuit of these motive forces of int
national goodwill, the opening 0f the year mj
nesses a series of gestures of mutual reassuran

lI january the British Government, in ,
nouncing the building 0f five new battle cruist
declared that thwasiededas a rt sti
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in naval disarmament and that the new cruisers
would be armed with i8-incli guns.

The Premier of France, referring in a speech
before the Deputies to this splendid pacific
gesture on the part of Britain, said that France
cherished the ideal of peace as the true
French policy and stated that in pursuit of
this policy the government would at once lay
down the keels of three battleships of the first
class.

The British, lie said, were a noble nation and
it was gratifying to think that war between
France and Britain was at once and for ever
impossible; otherwise, he added, the British
migit: get a bad licking.

Replying to this a few niglits later in the
House of Gommons, the leader of the Govern-
ment said that he regarded the Frenchi as lis
brothers ; tliey miglit, lie added, be our inferiors
ini many ways, but for his part, since lie had
recognized them as brothers, lie felt himself
bound to live up to the ideal of brotlierliood ;
this, lie said, would only apply as long as the
Frenchi beliaved themselves.

The naval debate thus originated ini the
Britishi and Frenchi Parliaments was re-eclioed
in the other European countries. In the Reich-
stag, Herr Dudelsacli explained that Germany
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w»s entirely paific in character and deprec
al iitaristic preparation.

The Germans were friends with everyt
The great guns that were being built at Kiel
about which so0 much misunderstanding
arisen were intended. merely as demonstra
of friendship.

In the sanie way, the vast new cher
factory on the Elbe was entirely and oniý
expression of international unity and love,

The Italian Pa'rliament, li accepting
<?overnment's prc>posal for fifty new destri
of ligh speed, called attention to the fact
these destroyers would mereIy enable Itai
convey messages of greeting to other na
more qukckly than ever before. Italy wa
for peace, declared the dictator, and if an3
denied it,, Italy wouzld knock bis block off

It wa-s at this junc.tion that the United Si
through its corps of ambasaor, offered its
offices to compose the growiug unrest ini Eu

In a geeral am assdral message, it
explaincd that Aieiaviewed with concer
lack of harmony arnngth European po
If the European powers would only try to rc
what a poor set of snpsthey were, they v
cease to quarrel Te would féel too sors
thernselves.
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The United States, in order to allay the grow-
ing danger in Europe, offered to build twelve
more battie cruisers of the highest efficiency. If
need be, it would build more ; in fact, it would
build just as many as the European nations
needed to keep themn quiet.

These ships, it was added, would be built
entirely at the expense of the United States and
would cost Europe nothing, but would be ready
for use in the interests of Europe at any moment.
The United States had no interests of its own ;
no interests, no designs, no ideas, no prejudices,
no thoughts--nothing.

Urifortunately, the American naval rescript,
while undoubtedly helpful in general, provoked
in certain circles an unreasoning resentment.
Lord Bulkinthehead, the leader of downright
opinion ini England, asked the Americans plainly
who they thought they were. The French
Minister of Finance stated that he might reluc-
tantly bc compelled to raise the hotel rates
against the Americans.

The rising trouble was somewhat appeased by
a pacific speech from the British Prime Minister,
ini connection with the building of thirty new
submersible warships.

The Americans, he said, were tied to the
British by bonds far more lasting than mere iron
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and steel. The original kinship between
two nations had been strengthened by a cei
of unbroken fricndship.

He said it was pleasant to think that it
over a hundred years since the Shannon
whipped the Chesapeake, and he had every
that it would probably flot need to be
again.

The Prime Minister's speech was w2
received in the American Press, and hisi
meuts in regard to the long-continued
were everywhere echoed with approval.

It was recalled also that il was now nea
hundred and fifty years since General Ja,
licked the British at New Orleans and dro
them in the Gulf of Mexico.

It was this increasingly satisfactory situ
that brought about thc famous Naval Disa
ment Agreemnent Of 1932, which may be exp
to have settled for a long time to corne ai]
standing naval problems.

The conference was summoncd by the Gc
ment of Liberia, and consisted of delegateý
from each of the great governments of E
aind America, each Government paying it,
expenses,- except laundry.

Its proceedings resultcd in the draftini
ratification Of the 1933 Naval Disagrec
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lIs principal ternis may be surnmarized as
follows :

1. Ail participating nations agree that war is
very wicked.

This resolution, presented to, thc conference
by the Ladies' Fortnightly Club of Monrovia,
Liberia, was almost unanimously carrîed, China
and Nicaragua alone dissenting. It was feit that
the recognition of this principle alone would go
far to, prevent future conflicts.

II. It is agreed that no nation will ever begin
a war without announcing it over the radio the
saine evening.

III. Each contracting nation pledges itself
neyer to carry on a war unless it has something
to gain by it.

IV. Each of the great naval powers limits
itself to building enough ships to, lick ail the
Qthers.

The compact thus drafted was accepted. and
ratified with enthusiasma by the delegates of
ail flic great nations concerned. The Prime
Mfinister of Great Britain, in accepting the
honorary degree of D.F. awarded hlm by the
University of Liberia in recognition of his work
for peace, declared that Britain acceptcd the
new regime wholeheartedly and would at once
huild haif a dozen new dry docks to help the
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United States carry out the Eîghteentli An
ment.

The American minister, on whom the 1
of Abyssinia conferred the Legion of H1<
(Glass A.i guarantecd two years), dedlarec
the United States would lend fifty cents ea
any other peace delegates, without itere
two years.

The French:, Germans, and other delega
the Liberian conférence, in expressing
thanks for an annual pss ov>er the Street
way Sytmof Mnoijoined in the sent
that world peace was now assured.

At the close of the year ail the delegati
fo>r home in <rder t» zet their naval budR
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A MEDIiEVAL HOLE IN ONE

WET GOLF IN DRY HISTORY

HE Middle Ages, from. what we kPowT about them, were days of pretty tali
deeds and pretty tail talk. In the
Middle Ages, if a man accomplished a

feat of arms, or a feat of dexterity, or a feat of
anytliing, he didn't let it get spoiled for want of
telling. In witness of which take the marvellous
accounts ofarchery, swordsmanship, strength, skill,
and magic which fil the pages ofmedioeval. romance
from the Chanson de Roland to Walter Scott.

And there is no doubt that the '<tanl talk"- of
the Middle Ages was greatly helped along by the
prevailing habit of tanl drinking. They drank
ini tiiose days flot by the glass but by the barrel.
They knew nothing of " flasks " or ";cups '. or
&Gglasses," or such small degenerate measures as
those of their descendants. When they wanted
a real drink they knocked ini the head of a" cask " or " tun " and gathered round it and
drank it to the bottom of the barrel.
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Even for a modest individual drink they

needed a "'flagon "-and a "flagon" ln the
Middle Ages was of the same size as one of our
garden watering-pots. A man who had inside
hlma a couple of flagons of old " Malmsey " o~r
old " Gascony," had a power of talk and energy
in hirm no longer known among us. When it is

added that old " Malmsey " only cost ten pennies
for a full imperial gallon--six of our quarts-one
can see that even the dark age had its brighi
spots and that history was flot so dry as it i.

called.

As areult,not oly were the dedsad fat-
of arins of the Middle Ages bigger than ours, bui
even the narration of them had more size. Anu'
dhe spectators and witnesses, having sopped ul
on their own account a few " hogsheads " o
" mead " or sack, could set more, far more, thai
our poor dried-out audiences. In witness o

which take any account of any tournament, bear
fight, bull-fight, archery match or rat-hunt n
where from A.D. 1000 to 1500.

For àll of which deeds and performances, th

rumning accompaflimentt of knocking in hogu

heads and draining flagons kept the whole ever
in character.

No king in the Middle Ages ever appeard
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a public tournament or joust without ordering
the ends of haîf a dozen casks of sack to be
knocked in. No royal christening was ever held
without " tuns " of aie being distributed or
" broached " for the populace, and " pipes" >Of
wine being pumped into the nobility. At al
big celebrations ther were huge bonfires. Oxen
were roasted whole. Any good man would get
away with fifreen pounds of roast meat, six
gallons- of ale and a flagon of brandy, and go
roaring home with an atmnosphere round hlm
like the mist round a brewery.

Those were great days. We cannot compete
with themn.

But in just one point the superiority is ours.
The medizeval people didn't have our oppor-
tunities. Their archery and their tournaments
were poor stuif beside our games of to-day.
Just think what would have happened if they
had had such a thing as golf in the Middle
Ages ! Imagine the way in which, with their
flagons of sack and their hogsheads of Mahnsey
right on the ground, they could have carried out
a golf-match. Imagine what they could have
donc in the narration of it afterwards ! Con-
ceive what could have been made of a mediaval
Hole in One. Our pour unimaginative truth-
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telhing generation can form but littie idea as
to how they would have deait with it.

What -follows below represents an account of
a Mole in One, as achieved ini the year A.D. 12 15
and related after the style of medizevaI romance.
It is based on the account of the famous tourna-
ment and meeting at Ashby de la Zouche (whicli
is in England) during the reign of King John.
On that famous occasion, as Walter Scott related
in lis Ivanhoe, there was an archery match 1x,-
tween Hubert the Norman, the protégé of King
John, and the Mysterious Bowman, Locksley,
otherwise Robin Hood the Saxon Outlaw. In
this contest Hubert " sped bis arrow " (that's
the mediaeval name for what he did) with such
consummate skill that it pierced the very centre
of the bull's-eye, three hundred yards away.
But Locksley had a stili more consummate touch.
He sped bis shaft with such unerring dexterity
that the point of it struck fair in the notch <>1
Hubert's arrow, still sticking in the bull's-eyc,
and split it into two exactly even halves ! Afte]r
which even the stingy King John had to treai
the crowd, a whole meadow-ful, to abo ,ut twc
firkins each.

Imagine what would happen if people wlic
could write that kind of tbing and People whc
could believe it had had a chance at a golf 8tory
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Corne! Let us turn Hubert and Locksley
into their twentieth-century form and make the
contest a Hole-in-One-Shot ! Thus--

Ail was now prepared. The vast concourse of
spectators, both Norman and Saxon, crowded
the vacant spaces of the course, and even invaded
the fairways from which the heralds and pour-
suivants sought in vain to dislodge them. The
humbler churis, or jaris, clustered in the branches
of the trees.

At intervals along the course great " butts"
or «tuns " by which we mean «"vats," had been
placed, frorn which not only the yeomanry but
even the cornmonry were permitted that day to
drink at the King's expense.

King John was seated on a dais beside the
sand-box of Tee No. i, at the edge of which the
pious Archbishop Stephen Langton knelt in
prayer for the success of the Norman Hubert.
Around and about the tee, on tiers of rudely
contrived benches, the Knights of the Household
ini full (autumn) armour were mingled, with the
respiendent Ladies of the Court.

" Sirrali! " said the King, turning sternly to
Hubert, " dost think thou canst outswat this
Saxon fellow? "

" My grandsire," said Hubert, " played ini the
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Hastings handicap, and it shail go liard with mi
an 1 fail short of his score."

The King scowled but said nothing.
IlWhat is bogey?" whispered Roger Bigod

Earl of Bygod, to Sir John Montfaucon de L
Tour, who stood beside hlm, near the tee.

"Threc, so it thincs me, answered *Sir John
"And gives either of the contestants as it wer

a bisque or holeth lie ini one stroke the fewer?
IlNay," said Montfaucon, " they play as ma:

to'man, or as who should say at scratch."
At this moment the loud sound of a tuckc

armonred by the winding of a hobo fror
the second tee announced that the lists wer
dlear.

IlLet the course be measured 1" commande
the Ohief Marshal.

On this Sir Roger Mauleverer of the Tow1

and Sir Eustace, the Left-handed, Constable
the Cowstable, attended by six poursuivan
carrying a lime of silken yarn, measurcd ti
distance.

"How stands it ?" asked the King.
"Four hundred ells, six firkins, andi

demilitre," answered the Marshal.
At the mention of this distance-which cr

sponds in our modern Englisli to more thanfo
hunidred yards-an intense huili feUl upon t]
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attendant crowd. That a mere bail no larger
than a pheasant's egg could be driven over this
tremendous distance by a mere blow from a
mere wand of hickory, daunted the mere imagin-
ation.

The King, who well knew that the approach-
ing contest was in reallty one bctwccn Norman
and Saxon and miglit carry with it the loss of
bis English crown, could ill conceal the fears that
racked his evil conscience. lI vain bis cup-
bearer fetched hlm, goblet afler goblet of Gas-
cony. Evexi fxe gexierous wine failed to enivexi
the mind or to dissipate the fears of the doomed
monarch. A great silence had failen upon the
assemblcd knights and ladies, broken only by the
murmurcd prayers of the sainfly archbishop
kneeling beside the sand-box. Even flic stout
hearts of sudh meni as Sir Roger Bigod de Bygod
and Sir Walter de la Tenspot almost ceased to
beat.

" Have donc with this dclay," cxclaimcd flic
King. " Let the meni begin.")

Hubert flic Normaxi stepped first on to the tee.
His lthe frame, knit to anicety, with every bone
and joint working to its full efflciency, was eni-
cascd ini a jerkixi of Andalusian wool, over a
haut-de-chausse, or Plus eiglit, of quilted worsted.
He carried i bis riglit hand a smail white bail,
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while ini bis left he bore a shaft or club of hickory,
the handie bound with cordovan leather and the
end, or tîp, or as the Normans called it, the bout,
fashioned, in a heavy knob flattened on one sie
to a hexagonal cliagonal.

The manner of the Norman Hubert was grave,
but lis firm movements and bis steady eyc
showed no trace of apprdiension as lie adjusted
the bail upon a small heap of sand upon thc
forward, or front, part of the tee.

IlCanst do it?"1 queried the agonizing King,
bis hands writhing nervously on the handle 0:
bis sceptre.

Mlvy grandsre... began Hubert.
"You said that before," cried John

Shoot!I "

Hubert bowed and paused a moment to drinj
a flagon of Amnsterdami gin handed to him b
the King's boutellier, or bottle-washer. Theý
standing poised on the bails of bis feet at ;
distance of two Norman demis (twenty-six anc
a haif English inches) froma the bail, lie wavec
bhis club in the air as if testing its weight, whl,
bis keen eye measured the velocity ofth
wind.

Then, as the crowd waited ini breathe
silence, Hubert suddenly swung the hickoryt
bis full reacli behind his shoulder and bog
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it down in a magnificent sweep, striking the bal
with its full impact.

There was a loud resilient " click," distinctiy
heard by the spectators at the second tee, while
a great shout arose from ail the Normans as the
bail rose in the air describing a magnificent
parabola in its flight.

"A Hubert! A Hubert!" they shouted.
'Par le Sang de Dieu," exclaimed Sir Roger Bigod

de Bygod, "4some stroke! "
Meantime the bail, glistening in the sunshine

and seeming to gather force in its ffight, swept
above the fairway and passed high in the air
over the ground-posts that marked the hundred,
the two hundred, and the three hundred ells,
still rushing to its goal.

" By the body of St. Augustine!1" cried the
plous Guillaume de la Hootch, "'twill reach the
green itseif!"

" It has ! " shouted Sir Roger Bigod. " Look !
Look ! They are seizing and lifting the flag !
'Tis on!1 'Tis in ! By the shirt of St. Ambrose,
the bail is in the can! "

And as Sir Roger spoke a great shout went
Up from ail the crowd, echoed even by the Saxon
churls who lined the branches of the trees. " A
Ilole ini One ! A Hole in One !" cried the
multitude, while an immediate rush was made
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to the barrels or vats of mead which lincd th,
course, into which the exultant populace pre
cipitated themselves head first.

For sucli readers as do flot understand the oh,
Norman game of Goffe, or Gouffe-sometimnc
also called Guf-it la proper to explain that ii
the centre of each partfrre or terrace, sometlnc
cailed a Green or Peloiuse-it was customary to st
a sunken receptacle or can, of the kind used bý
the Normans to cari tomatoes, into whlch th
bail mnust ultimately be driven. The virtue c
Hubert's stroke was that lie had driven the ba'
into the cari (a féat for which many Normar
requlred eight, ten, or even twenty strokes> i
one single blow, an achievement cailed lnuco
Norman a " Hole in One."

And now the voice of the Chief Herald cou*I
be heard callng through hautboy or ngý
phone :

" Hole No. i ; stroke No. r. Hubert of NO]
mandy scores Hâle in One. I'layer ini haný
J. Locksley, of Huntingdon, England. G1eý
the fairway for shot No. 2.'"

Ail eyes now turned to where the splenàd
figure of the mysterious Locksley, the Unko
Golfer or Gopher, ascended the first tee. It Wý
known to ail that this was ln reallty noue oh
or little other-, than the Saxon outlawRo
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Hood, who was whispered, to be the Earl of
Huntingdon and half whispered to be, by bis
descent from his own grandmother, the Saxon
claimant to the throne.

CcHow now, Locksley!1" sneered the triumph-
ant John as the Saxon appeared beside hlm,
"canst beat that?"

Every gaze rested upon Locksley as he stood
leaning upon bis hickory club. His mysterious
appearance at Ashby de la Zouche and the
whispers as to bis identity lent to him a romantic,
and almost fearsome interest, while his magnifi-
cent person niarked him as the beau-ideal of the
Saxon Golfer still seen at âimes even in the mnimic
contests of to-day.

His powerful formn could have touched the
balance at two hundred and eighty-five pounds
avoirdupois. The massive shoulders would have
seemed out of proportion but for the ample
sweep of the girth or waistline and the splendid
breadth of the netherward or rearward hind-
quarters.

lue was clad, like Huubert, in woollen jerkin
and plus eights, and he bore on bis feet the
terrific spiked sandals of the Saxon, capable of
inflicting a mortal blow.

Locksley placed his bail, and then, grasping
in hie iron grip the leather-bound club-headed
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hickory hexagonal, hie looked about hlm witl,
complete sang-froid and even somnething o:
amusement.

The King's boozelier, or booze-hound, nomj
approached Locksley and, after the courtesy o0
the age, offered hlm a horn, or " joit " of gin
The Saxon put it aside and to the astonishmeni
of the crowd called only for water, contentiný
himself with a single bucketful.

"Drink'st flot?"l said thc scowling King.
"Not in hours of busyness," said, Locksle)

firmnly.
"And canst thou outdo Hubert's shot ?

sneered John.
"I1 know not," said Locksley carelessly

"Hubert's shot was flot hall' bad, but 1'il sec i:
Ican toucli up lis bail for hlm ini the tomat(

can.">
" Have done with boasting 1 ' cried the King

"Tel the archbishop to count three, and ther
let Uie fellow shoot. If he fail, my lord Mont.
faucon and you, Roger Bigod of Bygod, sec tha
he doe flot leave the tee alive."

The archbishop raised his saintly faice towar4
the sies and began to count.

-"Unum!1" lie said, using the neuter gene
of the numneral adjective lin accordance with th,
increasing deterioration of thc Latin lnu
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which had already gone far in the year A.D.
1215.

"Duo," said the archbishop, and then in a
breathless hush, as the word " tres " quivered
on the lips of the ecclesiastic, Locksley's club
clett the air in a single flash of glittering sunlight
and descended upon the bail with such force that
the sound of the concussion echoed back from.
the woods beyond the farthest green.

In a moment the glittering trajectory of the
missile could be foilowed high in its flight and
then the curve of its rushing descent towards the
green. For a moment the silence was so intense
that even the faint rustling of the grass was
audible to the ear, then the crashing concussion
of the driven bail against the inner tin of the to-
mato can showed that Locksley also had achieved
a Hole in One ! But the gasp or gulp of astonish-
ment had hardly passed when the crowd became
aware that Locksley's skiiled marksmanship had
far surpassed the mere feat of a Hole in One
accomplished by lis opponent. His bail, driven
with a power and accuracy that might wellnigh
seem incredible, had struck against Hubert's hall
inside the can at exactly the angle necessary to
drive it out with great force and start it back in
ffight towards the first tee.

To the amazement of ail beholders, Hubert's

1
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bail, easily distinguishable by two littie dots oi
its lower face, was seen rushing in rapid fliglit t,
retrace its course above the fairway. So tru
was is path that it landed back precisely on thi
tee from which Hubert had shot it and came t
rest on the littie pile of sand on which the Noi
man gopher had originaily placed it.

" By God !" shouted IBigod of Bygod,
Locksley picked up the bail and handed it wit]
a bow to, King John.

A wild shout that rose alike from the Saxo:
Thanes, the Danes, and even the Normans, rcxj
the air, while even the ladies of the court, carrie,
away in a burst of chivairous admiration, to!
off their silken bàldrics and threw them at th
feet of the victor.

Nobles and commons alike, Norman au
Saxon together scizcd axe or bill and bega
beating ini tie heads of the casks in their eagei
ness to drink the hcalth of the victor.

" ALoccsIey ! A Locksley 1 "cried the ml
tude. For the moment thc King paused. il
ear caught in Uie roaring plaudits of the cro-,N
thc firat note of that znighty unison of Saxon ai
Norman voices which was destined to cast- hi
from his power.

He knew that any attempt against the life q
person of the Saxon chieftain was without avk
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He turned to the venerable archbishop, who
was prostrate beside the tee, eating sand.

" Fetch me the Magna Carta," he said, " and
FRi sign it."



q
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THE GREAT WAR AS
RECORDED BY

MR. WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

EXTRAORDINARY WAR PLAY DIS-

COVERED AT STRATFORD-ON-

AVON

EDf TORIA4L .NOTE.-AS eVerYbodY knows, the Great
War, as il drifts înt retrospect, is becoming more and
more lte theme of literature and drama. Already more
titan one ma.slerpiece of lte drama or of lte film lha
depicted for us 11w reality and thte gragedy, te liglis
and lte shadows of lte Great War. But how many
people must have fel lte wisit lia Sitakespear, tite
greatest dramatif t of ail limes, could have been dive té
clotite te war wit te wonder of Ids genius.

And now cornes te glad news by cabiefromt Slralford-
upon-Avon tat titere lias been di3rcovered a most extra-
ordinaty mamiscript. It is evidenlly a play dealing
wit lte Great War and wri lIen, wititout a doubt, by
William Sitakespeare, te famous dramalist of titree
hundred years ago. How Sitakespeare, wito is known
bo have died at Stratford in te rcign of James 1, couid
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have written a play' deaiing with t/he war of fourtee
yearf ago is a MySteU. It can oniy be explained, a,
everything nowadays is explained, by some form t;
spiritualistic action. lIn any cae the autkorship of M~
play Îs proved beyond a doubt by the internai evideni
of iL,' contents. For instance, Shakespeare, w/to calle
/ti play dealing wit/t t/w Hundred Tears War in Fratu
"Henty V," very naturally called this new dram
"George V." lThat's ShakesPearc's touch exact1ý

But the text of t/w play may spcak for itself wit/i o,
or two slig/tt alterations or explanations to make it dlec
lé those w/w are not Shakespeare scholars.

ACTr .- A CAmp iN FiAEw~.
Enter t/e King qf the Belgians wits t/w Belgian Arm

(two men) followed by My~ Lord French witk j,
English Army (two men) and the Speaker of ti
G/samber of Deputies witk theFrench Army (oneman,'

Mfy Lord French. How now, my liege ?
The Ting :

. .. But iii, my noble French,
Town afrer town, the jewels of my crowr
Lost to these dirty Pups ;in sooth,
Good French, the thing begins to get mg

Thte Speaker of the Chamber of Deputies :
Not so, Lord King, we are not licked b

half.
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Our army, sore reduced, can stili make
head.

Let us fail on again.

T&e French Army (waving his sword). Fali on.
(Exeunt the three annies.)

Lord French :
Well said, 0 noble France,
Let them fal on. Mark me,--let them,

flot us,
And when they do, let us take cognizance
0f how it fares with them.

The King. How stands our cause in England ?
Lord French :

Not haif bad,
Our armies mnultiply, while on the seas
From each far corner of the distant world
Cornes the full tide of Empire.

The King : Exactly, you mean that the various
Dominions of the British Empire have shown an
entire willingness to participate in the war.

Lord Frenchk: Didn't I say that ?
The King :

Belike, perhaps, yet, couched in subtie
verse,

It reached me not. And tell me, noble
France,

What is the latest word from Washington?
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7-he Speaker of the Chamber of Deputies :
The noble Wilson walketh in his rooma
And times he will and other times h,[

won't,
Whether to seize the sword and cut th(

knot
Or hold the equal poise of statesmariship

Thze King. Thanc you. I get the idea with.
out further difficulty. You mean that it is stil
uncertaîn whcther the United States will ente,
the war.

7t/w Speaker cf t/he Chamber of Deputies. Yes.

Enter an illiterate peasant.

Thte lliterate Peasant. My liege, my lord, atagi
Mi. What bring you!1 What news.
77we lliterate Peasant:.

Sad is the news, my lord. The infuriatt
Hun,

Wrealdng his wrath in ever - widenink
sweep,

That will flot take deniat of advance,
Hath met and overwhelmed our waee

force
And ail are gone,-

The KJing. Ail five ?
The lliterate Peasant. Ail five, my lord.
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77m King. Alas ! this day!1 good French,
commend me to my cousin George.

(King stabs himsdlf and fails dead.)

Lord French. Alas, good King, I arn a soldier
too. I follow stll.

(Stabs limse and fails dead.)

T&w Speaker of the Cizamber of Deputies:
Be it flot said that in this Big Idea
A Frenchman failed.

(Stabs himself and fails dead)

The Illiterate Peasant:
1, too, the last to the Hyrcanean shadese
Where gloomy Pluto reigns o'er slumber-

ing souils,
Will down.

(Stabs Aimself and fail dead.)

Enter Winston Churchsill, with a link and an historical
note-book.

What scene is this ! (looks at the bodies)
A dreadful sight in sooth I witness here,
A king distended on a German bier.

CURTM.

ý 71
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Aar 11.-A HALL »i (1usrî iN Loiw« .

Enter the Emperor of Allman accompanied by his arm
(three) and the Dukes of Hindenburg and Ludendor(/
A tucket sounds.

The Emperor. Who cornes ?

Enter the King of Austria.

Welcome, noble Austria. What news briug
you, and how are our Brothers Bavaria and
IBulgaria ?

T/te King of Autria:
Sweet Williamn, ail are well, the noble

Fred
Drives ail bis enemies before hirn.

Thte Emperor. Us too ? Not so, My Lord4
Dukes?

Dukes Hindenburg and Ludendorff. It is.
The Emperor. We Eick the world.
Dukes Hindenburg and Ludendorif. We do.
T/he Emperor (raising a Goblet) . Gesundheit 1

At titis moment the gitosi of Abraham Lincoln
wearing a frock-coat and kat and looking veVj soli4,
walks around t/te back of t/te room.

T/te Emperor (affrighted). What is it
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Ail (afrighted). Lo, where it waIks
'Twould speak ...

T7e Gkost of Lincoln. Beware the Ides of April.
Tw Gkost vanishes by walking across ta a door and

going out of it.

Tw Emperor. What means it?
Dukes of Hindenburg and Ludendorff It means

that the United States has entered the war on
April 5th.

The Emperor. Give me poison, quick!1
Hindenburg. Not. Wait tili the iast Act. You

get it then and get it good.
T/he Emperor (speaking inrE hyme to end the Act)

Oh what an April idiot I arn
Fighting France, Engiand, America and

Siam.

CURTAIN.

ACTr 11.-A Cii n; EASTER FR.ANGE.

Moonlight. Enter My Lord Pershing of Paterso,
.New Jerseq. Hc addresses t/te moon :

Oh thou bright orb, whose incandescent
bearn

Looks down each night on the United
States,

Floods Porto Rico and the Philippines,
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Gilds with its gold the Zone of Panama:
Alaska's snow, and Hikldtikki Beach
In Honolulu--shne but one more night,
One more--we have themn pinched.

Enter Mew Earl of Pkiladdlpkia lcading the America,
Army (four mmn).

Pershing. How now, good Philadeiphia?

Philadeiphia
Ail is well.
Our noble army landing from New York
Hath pushed its way across the map of

France,
Leaving a track of cigarettes and gum,
Nought can avail against its driving force,
Onward and forward goes our dry can-

teen,
Y.M.C.A. and lecture for the Boys,
,In vai they try to dam us and they

don't.
Pershing. Thcy dam us not.

PhiladelPiia :
They don't and now behold we have

them pinched.
Our boys ini front, stout Englaaid on the

flank.
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And in between, thec boys from Canada,
While farther'East the army of Siam
joins hands with France and noble Port-

ugal.
The thing's a cincli.

Noise of battie is teard, occasioncd by som one beating
wit/t a stick.

Pers/ting. The fight approaches. Stand. fst.
Ail. Stand fast 1

Enter t/te Emperor of Alleman inftight, pursued 4>' MY
Lord Currie of Strattra.>' and t/te Canadian Arn>'
(bot/t of ther), followed by the King of Austria

Pursiied by George V of England, followed bY the
Du/te of Hindenburg pursucd by Woodrow Wilson,
followcd by King Ferdinand of Bulgaria pursued by
t/te Chairman of Me Senate Committee- on Foreign
Relations, and Uhc King of Bavaria pursucd by thte
Speaker of tce French Senate. Alarrs and Excur-
siens-in fact, it ùs a real S/ta kspcariait climax-
alfig/tt, two by twvo, round t/te scen.

T/he Emperor of Ailernan. Oh! I amn killed.
(Falls dead.)

T/te King of Austria. So arn I. (Falls dcad.)

T/te Duke of Hindenburg. Me, too. (Falls dead.)
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AU the enemwes fat! dead., while Lord Pershîng, the
Ladl of Pkiladelpkiae Baron Currit of Strathrta>i
and Me otlwers stand looking ai Mec bodÎes of t/w four
dead kings and their dead Field-Marshab.

77m Gbost of Abraham Lincoln (appearing in the
moonliglt) :

1 thînk, gentlemen, I may say without
hypocrisy

That this sort of thing looks pretty safé
for Democracy.

CURTAIN.

FINIs
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WHAT IF ALL THE POLITICIANS
STRIP TO THE WAISTAL the world has its eyes on Mahatma

GLandhi, the strange emaciated littie
idian who is said to, hold in bis hand

the destinies of three hundred and
fifty million people. Ail the world lias been
struck by the wave of enthusiasmi which greeted
in England Gandhi's appearance at the AIL India
Round Table Conference. The strange littie
mani, with bis large spectacles, bis loincloth, bis
bottle of goat's milk, lias made an impression on
the public mind greater than that of Kings and
Emperors li glittering uniform.

But it bas not yet occurred to the public that
Gandhi's appearance i London carnies with it
a grave danger. What if the other politicians of
the world foilow suit-foilow Gandhi's suit ? The
probable result can be clearly seen from the
following Press despatches, the first of which lias
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already corne over the wires, while the other

will follow later.

Gandhi in London

Mahatma Gandhi lias literàlly carried Londor
by storm. He appeared at the Ail India Rounc
Table Conférence, clad only ini his spectacles anc
his loincloth. is little brown enfeebled, bod3
bore witness to, his long fasting and privations
Gandhi's arms, it was remarked with a thrill o:
cnthusiasm, are hardly bigger than billîard cuoes
The exuberant and admniring crowd whidi
accompanied Gandhi from the Victoria Statiwt
to the Conférence at the India House noted thai
bis legs were little more than tubes with flexibli
joints. His stomadli, however, is radier better,
whidh makes bis general appearance that of 2
compressed-air vacuum cleaner. Gandhi carrieè
ini one hand a paper bag filled with curdled goati
milk and in the other a portable spinning-whedl
model of 100 B.C. As lie took his seat at th('
Conference amid ovcrwhelming applause it wal
frît by all the assembled statesmen that Gandli
had conquered. " Wc can't go up against that,Iý
said one Ieading Oonservative peer witli dlaracterý
istic British sportsmanship, " the man lias out.
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trained us and we knowit."1 It is said that Gandhi
can now dictate his own terms by threatening to
upset his goat's milk and take off his loincloth.
" If he does," said the same peer, " we must
withdraw from India."

II

Snowden goes One Better

England has been saved ftom the sudden and
overwhelmjing crisis into which the country was
plunged by Mahatma Gandhi. To the wild
deliglit of the supporters of the National Govern-
ment, the Chancellor, Philip Snowden, appeared
on the second mnorning of the India Conférence
wearing nothing except spectacles, sandals and a
Lancashire bath-towel. Snowden, it was seen
at once, lias a daintier figure than Gandhi, with
better arms and a cute littie neck and shoulders.

is skin is excellent andV excited the immediate
admiration of every poultry-fancier. Snowden
carried a beautiful. Hampshire cabbage which is
ail that he proposes to eat during the delibera-
tions. He lias entirely thrown Gandhi's spinning-
wheel into the shade.
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Ramsay' MacDonald Join
The wavering alleiance of the Labour Part

was welded again into solid bonds of cohesion b
th]e appearance of Ramsay MacDonald in th
full (Gandhi) costume of his native Scot1anc'
The Prime Minister's rugged and magnificer,
figure was revealed dlad only in the Macflonal,
one-piece tartan. Mi chest was thrown open t
the public. He had a tin-can of Haggis tied t
bis waist and he carried a sledge-hamnier in h
riglit hand. He lias sworn to, eat nothing bit
Haggis tili Scotland is moved away from Englan,
and given Dominion status without expel2se. A
he brandished bis hammer and shouted " Brin~
me that Budget," the crowd went wild wit
excitemenit. Meanwhile Mr,. Gandhi was carne
unobserved to a hospital, suffermng from a
inflation of goat's milk.

IV
And the House of Commons

English politics last niglit wcre restorcd to
new basis of stable cquilibrium. by a meetin~g
the Huse of Gommons which showecl the un
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versai adoption of the new Gandhi method. Ail
the members appeared in the full costumes of
ancient Britain, wearing only about the loins a
chaplet of oak leaves, or i some cases only a
mere paragraph of mistletoe. Their bodies were
staîned blue and it was plain that they had
allowed their beards to grow during the long
vacation. They carried heavy clubs with which,
they beat upon the floor with loud cries of Rahi
Rahl!England!1 Skol 1 Skol!1 Hooroo !

The one remark heard through tixe galleries
and corridors was, IlThis is England again!1 To
hell with the pound sterling!

v
Mahatmna Briand Gandhies France

The new Gandhi tactics have rapidly spread
to Europe where they are accomplishing the
same terrilic political results. The first conse-
quence i France lias been to effect fixe political
salvation of President Briand and Monsieur
Laval, bis Prime Minister. Briand appeared
this morning on thxe Champs Elys&es wearing
only a dainty littie frilled pantalonette, style
Marie Antoinette, with a light chemisette of
transparent batiste, style Charlotte Corday,
thrown over bis shoulders. He carried a dainty
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littie parasol and a basket of fresh eggs. Tht
wildest enthusiasm greeted hlm as hie waflked
down the Champs Elysées to join the Premier
at the Palais Bourbon. " Comme il est beau !"1
exclaimed the ladies, and again and agaiu one
heard the remark, Qyel joli petit derrière, et comme
;a se trémouse! On the steps of the Palais
Bourbon the President was received by Prime
Minister Laval, who wore eye-glasses and a
pretty little blue-silk fichu looped round thec
hips and nailed on with tin-tacks. 0f the two,
Lavai has perbaps the more uprighit figure, but'
Briand undoubtedly the more girlish. The at-
tempt of the Opposition to raise the cry that
hie needed a shave was lost in the general enthusi-
asm. The Governinent la now safe tili the c<ot4
weather.

VI
And Amcyica-

Latest advices from Washington report the
White House as closed absolutely to the public~
uince yesterday at noon. It la known, however
that messcngers have been sent out to fetcb.a
bunch of California Asparagus, and a xnounta»!
goat from Idaho together wlth an electric ikn
machine. Among thec large crowd gtee
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about the White House the one subject of specu-
lation is, " Will hedoà ? "

" If he does," said a leac¶ing Democrat dis-
consolately, " there will be no presidential election
next year."
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IN FRAISE 0F THE
AMERI CANS

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY WRITINýG

THE FIRST STORY IN THIS BOOýKTHE Aricans are a queer people:
they can't rest. They have more
lime,,more leisure, shorter hours,
mnore holidays and more vacations

than any other people in the world. But they
can't rest. They rush up and down across their
continent as touris; they move about in great
herds to, conventions, they invade the wilderness,
they flood the mountains, they keep hotels full.
But they can't rest. The scenery rushes past
them. They learn it but they don't see it
Batties and monuments are announced to theni
ini a rubber-neck bus. They hear them but they
clon't get them. They neyer stop moving : they
rush up and down as Shriners, Masons, Old
Graduates, Veterans, Bankers-they are a new
thing each day, always rushing to a Reunion of
something.
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So they go on rushing till the undertk,
gathers thema in to a last convention.

The Americans are a queer people : they cai
read. They have more schools, and bett,
schools, and spend more money on schools axr
colleges than ail of Europe. But they can't reai
They print more books in one year than t!
French print in ten. But they can't rea,
They cover their country with ioo,ooo tons,
Sunday newspapers every week. But they don
read them. They're too busy. They use thei
for lires and to make more paper with. Thc
buy eagerly thousands of new novels at tii
dollars each. But they only read page on
Their streets are fuit of huge signs. They won~
look at them. Their street-cars are filled wil
advertising. They turu their eyes away. Tran
parent colours, cartwheels and mechanical flar,
whirl and fficker in the crowded streets at nigli
No one sees them. Tons of circulara pol
through the mails, through the houses and doW
the garbage chute. The Iast American who &
down to read died ini about the days of H=
Clay.

The Americans are a qucer people: th(
can't drink. Ail of the American nation
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haunted. They have a fierce wîsh to be sober :
and they can't. They pass fierce laws against
themselves, shut themselves up, chase themselves,
shoot themselves : and they can't stay sober and
they can't drink. They have a furlous idea
that if they can ever get sober, ail of thema sober,
they can do big things. But they can't hold it.
They got this mentality straiglit out of home 11fr
lin Ohio, copied from the. wild spree and the
furious repentance of the pioneer farmer. The
nation keeps it yet. Lt lives among red spectres,
rum devils, broken botties, weeping children,
penitentiary ceils, bar-roomns and broken oaths.
The last man who sat down and drank a quiet
glass of beer, was found dead-dead for twenty
years-in Milwaukee.

The Americans are a queer people : they
can't play. Americans rush to work as soon as
they get up. They want their work as soon as
they wake. It's a stimulant: the only one
they're not afraid of. They used to open their
offices at i o o'clock : then at 9 : then at 8:-
then at 7. Now they neyer shut them. Every
business in America la turning into an open-
ail-day-and-night business. They eat ail night,
dance ail night, build buildings ail night, run
cars ail night, make a noise ail night. They
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can't play. They try to, but they can't. The-
turn football into a fight, basebail into a lawsuj
and yachting into machinery. They can't p1aý>
The Hlte children can't play: they use mc
chanical toys instead : toy cranes hoisting tc,
loads : toy machinery spreading a toy industria
depression of infantile dullness. The grown
Up people can't play: they use a mechanlica
gymnasium and a clockwork horse. They cari,
swînn: they use a float. They can't run : the
use a car. They can't laugh : they hîrei
comedian and watch him laugh.

The Americans, are a queer people: theý
don't give a damn. AUl the world criticize
them and they don't give a damn. Ail thi
vorld writes squibs 1k this about them ani
they don't give a damn. Foreigner visitors corn
and write thezu up : they don't give a damr
Lecturers lecture at them : they don't care. The
are told they have no art, no literature, and il
soul. They neyer budge. Moralists cry ovç
thcm, criminologiets dissect thcm, writers shea
~epigramas at them, prophets foreteli the end c
them, and they neyer move. Seventeen brilliarj
'books analyse thcm every month : they don't reai
t-hem. The Europeans threaten to unite againm
-them : they don't mind. Equatorial Afrca, iJ
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dead sour on them : they don't even know it.
The Chinese look on them as fuit of Oriental
cunning: the English accuse them of British
stupidity: the Scotch cati them close-fisted :
the Itatians say they are liars : the French
think their morals loose, and the Botsheviks
accuse them of communism.

But that's att right. The Amnericans don't give
a damn : don't need to: neyer did need to.
That is their salvation.
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ONCE TO EVERYMANpEOPLE often say to me, " What is the
sensation of flying ? 1kw does it feel
to beup in the air? 1Iwould like t
go up," they say, "but I amn nervous

as tohowl1should feel if Ido."$
To which I always reply--and I have answered

the question a hundred times-" The first sen-
sation, the first lift off the ground as you find
yourself rising above the tree-tops is perhaps one
of the most delicious sensations ever expeuienced.
I shail always recail that wonderful feeling-the
first tirne I ever went up." I add in a quiet,
modeat tone, "It is a good mnany years ago, of
course, but I shall neyer forget that sense of
soaring above the tops of the trees."

What 1 take care not to say is that the first
time I went up is also the last tirne 1 wenit up.
That is my own private business. 1 weiit iup
ian aeroplane just once-about ten years ago.

I was up in the sky for quite a time, I amn not
suejust h4>w lon~g, but say a week. Then 1
caedowii. And I found thiat when 1 came
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down I had passed into a new class. 1l was a man
who had the riglit to talk of flying. Once is al
you need.

Notice howý easy it is : I speak modestly of
"the first time I ever went up, many years ago

of course." The fair inference from that is that
in the intervening years that have since passed,
I have been pretty weil up in the air ail the
time--just down for meals, so to speak. If people
say to me, IlIs flying really dangerous ?" I cati
truly answer, IlWeil, it's ten years since I first?
went up li a machine and I have neyer ha4
the slightest accident "-then I correct mysef-
Ccweil, once perhaps a littIe trouble in landing.-
That, you see, is true, because on the ongy
occasion when Ilanded Iwas in such a urry t,
get out that I broke one of the straps. Thaut
made a littie trouble, about fifty cents' worth.

Please observe, anyone who wishes to folloiw
my example, the use of that word " machine.,,
If you want to qualify as an indoor aviatr
don't cail an aeroplane by its own name. Cl
it a Ccmachine," or a " bus " or an Ilold horse,11
or better stili " a freight car." Speak of it wit
contempt. Act as if you wercn't afraid of it :1
always say, " I shall neyer fbrget the finst'o
box 1 went up in : nothing would tempt me t
go upagain inan old banjo ike that?" I don,
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add that nothing would tempt me either to go
Up in a new banjo, with Colonel Lindbergh to
run it.

The reader must talce careful notice that
sometimes questions and answers become a little
embarrassing. It needs a really good command
of English to fit them in. But a little reflection
and practice will do a lot. Thus at tiines people
say to me, point-blank:

"GDO you fly mnucli? "
The answer to this is-" Not now! with a

very strong and serious emphasis on the now. I
don't fly mnuch nowv. This implies, you see, that
there was a time when I flew like all Hades-
a regular dragon-fly. Then you may add, if
you like-"1 1 don't think one ever gets tired
of it, though.» In my case I arn sure I didn't
get tired of it. I was tired of it before I
started.

But 1 repeat 1 did actually fly once, and most
people won't do even that. I may flot be a
Colonel Lindbergh but 1 have the riglit to lord
it over the ordinary man in conversation.

Somebody once even asked me, "Did you
ever fly mucli?»" That seems a hard one, but
the answer was afler ahI quite easy. I merehy
said ini a deprecatory way, " Oh, no, I never flew
mut/t. I don't suppose I was even in a plane
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more than once in any one weck." Quite so,
and 1 miglit have added-" in any one cen-
tury.»

What 1 have described above, however, is only
one aspect of the peculiar consequences which
fbllow for anybody who lias ventured " once
Up." There are other things as well. I find,
for instance, that my casual conversations on
aerial navigation have acted as an mncentive to
others. After hearing what I had to say rmany
a quiet listener has gone away with the determi.
nation to venture mnto the air in the hope that
he may sorne day become a veteran aviator like
me. Sonie of these " pupls " of mine hv
taken to aviation in the fuit sense of the wr
and one or two have becorne distinuse
aviators. Looking back on it now overth
increasing years 1 arn cultivating a convenien
confusion of mind as to just when I began eù
fliglit and just whom I encouraged amihepe
lu his earlier days. Baron Richtoffen ws
perhaps, a pupil of mine. 1 arn not sure. iy
IBishop, the great Canadian flier,I amrtan
almost certain-was one of zny disciples. A
auy rate, I arn sure 1 remember buyingluc
for him cither just before lie became celbrte
or juat afler. Indeed, when I get rcaliy tre
talklng aviation frorn my arrn-chair atth
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University Club, Montreal (under the statutory
legislation of the Province of Québec), I1 amrn ot
sure that I didn't have a good deal to do with
the training of Santos Durnont, the Wright Boys
(both intirnate friends) and Professor Langley
of the Sinithsonian institute and the Brothers
Montgolfiers.

Any one of rny readers can enjoy the saine
increasing reputation and the saine glowing
retrospect who will rnerely go " once up - in the
air and then corne down and talk about it for
ten years.

More than that,1 I recail the case of a young
man who actually took rny advice, acted on rny
example, and carne down a transforrned man.
The rnorning afler bis flight hie walked into his
eniployer's private office with that resolute
cornpelling look that any man wears who faces
the fioating clouds titec thousand feet above the
earth. Afraid ! afraid to ask the senior partner
for a mere increase of a hundred dollars a rnonth t

inman who lias seen his plane's wings bank at
an angle of forty-seven degrees to thec tangent
of the visible horizon, afraid of a srnufly business
man in a sack suit who neyer left the surface of
the globe. Nonsense. And the senior partner
rose with a pleasant sinile aud said, " 1think
1 guess w*iat you've corne i about, Johinhon ;
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as a matter of ib.ct, the firm were going to take
up that question on their own account." So the
thing was done in a minute.

From the office tliat afternoon young Johnson
went straiglit to a residence ini the costiier and
leafier part of tlie city where tliere was a certain
house into which he had neyer before entered
without a certain trembling of the heart : because
tliere was in it a drawing-room in wliicli he
always feit a peculiar palpitation of nervousness :
because in tlie corner of it was a sofa, and on
the sofa, in the aflernoons, an expensive-looking
girl in a flowing dress fortified behînd flowers and
a silver teapot. But what did lie care now ?
He had " flown over " lier darned hous--il
teapot, rubber trees and all. Axiy mian who a
" flown over " a girl-well, after that the hn
is simple. So Johinson walked in with ta
exalted look on his face and tliat quiet finl
steadiness in bis bitte eyes tliat one can only e
at an altitude of three thousand feet, andno
wliere else. And the girl just rose and putou
lier two hands with a sort of wonder in her fc
and said-" Oh, Edward." The rest was oe
in ten minutes. The girl's father went dw
before the aviator like a ninepin. Theyar
marrieci now and live in their own bouseor
whicli tliey have paid an instalment-justone
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and there lias corne to them the sweetest littie
baby-just once--and there you are.

I hope that by this time, my dear reader, you
have realized that this article is a direct personal
appeal and exhortation to yoursef Are you
aware thatjust outside your own city, there is a
station of the Aircraft Company? If you go out
in that direction you will see a large ernpty field
with two or three aeroplanes trundiing round on
it, and one or two neat, efficiently looking young
" air-men,,» waiting round. Those boys wiII
take you up any time, ride you round the sky and
bring you back for five dollars. You do know
this. In fact, you have known it for years, but
you try not to know it. And you've got the five
dollars--you must have, because you spent as
mucli as that yesterday buying Russian cigarettes
and Frenchi tea-cakes for the same girl that you
brouglit the violets for last Saturday.

Corne. Be a man. Drive out to that aviation
place-one minute of resolution. Step into thec
machine-up you go--and wlien you corne down,
you're a hero. And when you go back to the
girl, buy lier a ten-cent plug of tobacco and a
Scotch thistle. Slie'll know lier place ail riglit
enougli after this.

That is al; except just to say this. It is just
orpossible that the Aircraft Company of Montreal

103
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(back of thc Mountain, first turn to the left>,
seeing this article might be so pleased with it as
to offer me a free ride ini one of their machines.
lIfso, please don't let them bother. I have found
for some time past that aeroplaning gives me a
twinge of rheurnatism, just a touch of inflam..
mation in the mesencephalon-in short, I don't
suppose P've been up in a "machine" for
months and months.
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CONFESSIONS 0F A SODA
FIEND

WRITTEN FROM A CONDEMNED CELLIBELIEVE that I cannot in any better way
Impress these confessions on the minds
of my readers than by the simple opening
statenient that they are written fromn a

condemned ceil. Through the kindness of the
authorities 1 have been supplied with pen and
ink and paper, but I have been warned at the
same Urne that my time is short. It has seemed
to me, I repeat, that an appeal froma a con-
dexnned ceil ought to attract the attention of
even the most careless of readers. People who
as a rule read nothing are immediately attracted
by anything that has been written in a con-
demned ceil.

It was for that reason that I camne here. As
soon as I knew. that this old municipal building
-with the town lock-up in the basement-had
been condemned, I went to the mayor and
asked, " Could you let me have the use of one
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of the condemned ceils?" H1e demanded nm
reason for my request, and I said, "I1 want
to write confessions in." H1e said, " Very goo<
But remember your time 18 short. The co,
tractors want to start demnolishing the builditi
at ten o'clock this morning." I asked, " May
have the use of writing materials at the expen.ý
of the authorities ?" The mayor said, - Ye
provided that you work ini a write-up of di
town as a factory site. But you don't g
stamps."

It is for that reason, gentlemen, that I En~
myseif seated ini this condemned celi, gentleeni
and writing my memories, gentlemen. And
want to say, gentlemen, before I stop calî
you gentlemen, that 1 would gladly keep it1
ail through the confession. But as I hai
always noticed that writers of confessions
condemned cells only call their readers " get
men " a few times in the opening pages ax
then fbrget about it, I have decided to crow4
aïl into the first two sentences.

1 want to say aoat the start that thdau
biography of my life anid downfall is here p
sented with apologies to a great many ne
writers who have ini the past attcmpted to
the same thing. I have in mind here g
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stonies as the Dipsomaniac, John Barleycorn,
The Ravages of Rum, and other confessions of
the sort. Their relative failure arose from the
unsatisfactory nature of the material available
for the authors. In their day they had no more
terrible picture to present than that of the
ravages effected by rum, brandy or absinthe.
They traced the decay of mind and body under
the influence of these baneful spirits. But they
could form no idea of the terrible wreck of a
body inflated and distended with effervescent
soda water and of a mind diluted to the verge
of liquefaction. If My suffenings have been
greater than theirs, it was because I was far
more completely soaked than they were.

But to begin-I feel I ought to. There is
notbing i the circumnstances of my parentage
or upbringing that I can plead ini extenuation
of my downfall. I was born of a farnily in
conifortable, if flot affluent, circumstances, of
parents of sincere, if not profound, convictions,
in a home that was educated if not cultivated,
in a house that was rough cast if not brick, with
plumbing that was effective, if flot open.

In short, I enjoyed ail the ordinary advantages
of the average middle class.

My father was essentially a temperate man.
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If he took a glass of iced soda water now ai
then it was merely as a matter of conviviali
and to suit the gaiety of the occasion. I mi
have seen hlm slightly inflated at Ohristn
or New Year's, but neyer unduly distended.

I grew up, then, as a briglit boy whose schc
and college days differed littie fromn those
others. I made friends easily, learned withc
difficulty and was fortunate enough to kn<
littie or nothing of the trials and sorrows ofi1
until I was on the threshold of manhood. Le,
of ail could I have imagined that drink wot
ever become a danger to my welfare. Eati
perhaps, but flot drink ; frequently at our me,
at college one or the other of my friend iý
say, "MY GodI1 how you do eat !" and
can frequently recall, ini a restaurant or i
hotel dining-roomn, hearing some one say, -Lc
at that boy eat!1"I As a matter of fact,
took the first prize for pie-eating at ccit
while o11 nl m my second year. OurAl
Mater, I remember, was keen on ail activil
and friendly rivairies and I think I may 1
that I held my own at most of themn, sucfr
pie-eating, the oyster contest, the spaghg
championship and the other big eveiits
college life.
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But it was not, as I say, until my college life
as an undergraduate was over and I found
myseif a student of law, that the real trial of
my life began. I was preparing for a Iaw
examination, working liard, indeed Up to the
liniit, as a keen student is apt to do, without
being aware of overstraining the faculties. 1
often sat at my books tili long after nine at
niglit, even till nine-thirty or nine thirty-five,
and would be up again and at it by ten o'clock:
in the morning, wrngriglit on till ten fifty-
five or even till eleven-two. The truth is that
I was overstrained, though I didn't know it.
Often as 1 played pool my hand would shake
tiil I could hardly pot the bal; and at times
in throwing dice I could scarcely throw a
double six.

Then came the fatal morning when I was
due to appear in the examination room at nine
o'clock and found myseif lot- only iîl prepared
and exhausted, but worse still4ihopelessly nervous
and ini a condition of something like collapse.

As we were about to leave our college room
or1e of my friends said, " Here, Charlie, drink
this." He handed me as lie spoke a tail glass
of bubbling soda water with a piece of ice
tinkling in it. I clrained it at a single drink
and as I set it down, I feit a new life and power.
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My veins tingled with animation, my brai,
revivcd, my ideas became active, my fea
vanished. 1 stepped, into the examination rooe
and wrote what 1 believe was the most brilliar
law examination test of that year. One of thi
examinera, who was himself the senior counsý
tb)r a local distillcry company, said that eve
in bis experience lie had neyer seen anythin
like it. Undoubtedly 1 should have ranke
first except for thecfict that in my erns
write and witb my newly acquired sense 1
power, 1 had not waited to look at the exam
nation questions, but had answered frorn M
recollection of thern without consulting the
It seerns that for tecimical reasons the papt
had 1been changed overniglit and m nsw
were no longer applicable. The point isor
of mere college organization, easily underto
by those acquainted with the matter and ng
in any way reflecting upon my capacity
memnory. Indeed the senior examiner, whio
also chairman of a large brewery cma
saîd that 1 was just the kind of lad that ed
encouragement, and would get it.

1 remnember that as I came out of the c
my friend who had given me the soda sap
me on the back and said, " WeU, jack, y
certainly wrote liard enough. Corne along a
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have another soda." After that I recali nothing-
except being with a group of my fllow law
students and drinldng soda after soda andi
finally some one saying to me, "Brace up, Bil,
it's time to get home."

1 pass over the circumstances of my graduai
downfall. I will only say ini my own defence
that when I began drinlcing soda it was rather
firom a false sense of good-fellowship than froin
any real craving for it. That only came later.
What got me at first was the easy careless con-
viviality. Some one would knock at the door
of my roomi and say, " Corne along, jack, and
let's go and Split a sod." We would often
begin after breakfast-or even stant the day
before breakfast with a long drink of ice water-
and keep it up sometimes tili night. Frequently
I have sat ini my law lectures ini my final year
with perhaps six or eight quarts of soda in me.
You ask me, how 1 could do it ? 1 can only
answer that the firat, the immediate, effect was
one of exhilaration, of expansion.

It was not long before 1 reached a second
stage. Convivial drinking was flot enough. 1
must needs keep a private stock of soda in my
cupboard for furtive drinks at any hour of the
day or the night. I well remember how I first
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mustered ,Up My courage and went into a cor.
grocer's and said with ail the assurance I cot~
commnande " I want a case of plain soda wai
sent over to my room." The man demnurred
littie : said lie must have twenty-five e,
down : but in the end lie sent it.

After that 1 was neyer without a supp
At the time of which I speak there was of cou,
no legisiation ini the matter. Students mi8
buy soda water, pop and even lemon so
without interférence.

I suppose that my story as I relate it 1
been that of counticas other men. If drink wc
singly it would be bad enougli. But as eve,
body knows, drink neyer does corene i
other dissipations, other wastes of timie
11fe go witli it ; and rnost often women.

Women are, so it often seerns to, me, our
and at the same time Our worst angels. I ~
flot aware that the thouglit lias ever bc
expressed before, but I say it now, anyway.,
my mmid a good woman is one of the great
things on earth, second only perliaps to a go
cbild or a good man. But it is an old
adage that for a young mian at the sucpi
age of life, women, and wine and sonig-...
dangerous things.
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So it was that women came into my life and
helped to wreck it. The beginning was simple
enough. 1 chanced to meet one Sunday morn-
ing in the street a girl whom 1 had known years
before in the country when she was a girl. She
greeted me and asked me to come to churcli
with lier. 1 went. It cost me ten cents for
the church plate and ten cents for street-car
fare to take lier home. But it proved only a
beginning. The next Sunday found me taldng
lier again to the samie churcli, but this time
with her sister--so that the car fare home now
cost fifteen cents. The Sunday after she brouglit
flot only lier sister but lier mother, so, the car fare
had risen within sixteen days to twenty cents.

If I had had tlie wisdom. of a mature man I
shoulci have stopped there on the threshold.
But I was after ail little more than a boy and
haif ful of soda. Someliow, Eilen-I think her
name was' Ellen, but it may have been Helen
--continued to introduce me to half a dozen of
lier girl friends among the congregation. Some-
how, I don't know how, I found myseif turning
Up at Sunday school, where Helen--or Aileen
-persuaded'me to take a class. Then before I
knew wliere I was I found myself hand in glove
with a regular church crowd and going the
pace as only a young man started that way does.
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1was ini the Young People's Bible Glass,
at night with curate's young people's del,
society and working early and late at the ci
bazaar. Oflen I would corne rollicking 1
on the street-car as late as ten at night
two or three girls and a couple of curates
would blow ini as much as fifty cents' wor
car tickets in a couple of evenings. The
was too swift. To keep myself going thr<
out the day I would have perpetuat ree
to the soda-water botule. At night wh
carne borne to my roorn-often flot till n
eleven-I would rush at once to the soda v
My impatience was such that I found opý
the boules one after the other too slow
installed a five-quart siphon. At this I K
make a rush after my retura from the chur
night and squirt it all over my fce and

Wine, women and song! So stands
familiar trinity of destruction. My own
was no exception to, the rule. 1 dox't rm
just at what stage of downward course I bi
a gramophone. But I can recall the
reptitious purchase, rny waiting ous*
music-shop and Iooking fiirtively Up and
the street for fear that I rnight be rcg
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my arm and my hat down to avoid the glances
of the passers-by. Afler that, I would spend
long hours in my room, sogged with soda, listen-
ing to, coon songs, such as " Old Black Joe,"
" There Is a Happy Land, Far, Far Away,"
" Eternal Father, Strong to, Save," and other
negro mnelodies.

WelI, as everybody knows, if a young man
once gets started with a fast crowd of associates
suc], as that, gambling and cards inevitably
turn Up as an accompanliment. Till then I
had neyer played cards in my life and indeed
hardly knew one card from another. But one
night as we were coming home from choir
practice-excited a littie no doubt by some of
the hymns-the mother of one of the girls said,
" Corne on into the house and let's play bridge."
If I had had sense and recollection I should have
quietly said, " I refuse." But the temptation
was too rnuch and I succumbed without an
effort. The cards were produced, the game
was explained and for the first time in my life
I found myself sitting down to play cards for
money. We played, I remember, for a tenth
of a cent, and I loat it. After that I played
practically every night, always for a tenth of a
cent, and I loat it every night for ten nights.
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After that 1 had chance streaks of luck 2
three or four times running would win a te]
of a cent, but somehow by the end of e
month I was always behind and began to h;
financial worry and embarrassment added
my own troubles. By the end of six month
owed the curate's wife ten cents, I owed
rector twenty-five cents and ten cents each
the choir and ten cents that I borrowed fi
one of the girls' mothers to pay the girl w
Nor could I see any way to, pay it.

Meantime my law studies had degenera
into a mere farce. I would sit over my bo4
sogged with soda water, my brain unable
function.

There is no need to follow in detail the sui
of my downfall to my final disaster. I i
soon abandoned ail attempts ait serious stui
spent my whole evenings hanging around
Sunday schoël and choir practice.

Then camne the inevîtable crash. I
noticed ini reading memoirs similar to My
-but inferior-that the inevitable crash alv
cornes. In fact, it seems to bc unavoida
I was picked up one evening on the stee
believe that victims such as myseif are aiv
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finally picked Up on the Street. I believe that
when found I was practically insensible from
soda water, that 1 had five a.ces and the rules
of bridge in one pocket, and in another a gramo-
phone record, evidently just purchased, of
"Onward, Christian Soldiers."
Luckily I feil in good hands. The medical

mani in whose care 1 was placed prescribed for
me five months' complete rest on a truck farm,
cither that or driving a truck for five months
on a rest farm.

He recommended also, that I might put
together the record of My experiences as a
human document for magazine use as a means
of paying his fee. It is while waiting for a
truck to take me to the truck farin, that I have
borrowed this condemned ceil to write my con-
fessions in. 1 can only hope they may be of
service in saving others ftom the fate that has
been mine.
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FOR THE USE 0F AMERICAN

TOURISTSI RAVELLED the other day from New
York to Montreal, where 1 live, in the
pleasant company of some Americans
coming to the Province of Quebec for a

brief vacation. " I like the altitude," said one.
"The air," said another, "iÎs wonderful."
"What I specially like," said a third, " is the

charmn of the old French civilization."
Now what they said was true. But it seemed

to me to leave out something. The man who
said lie wanted altitude was six feet high already.
So lie must have had another purpose as well.
The man who said lie needed air was a big
liearty-looking fellow four feet round the waist :
that man needed something more than air to
keep Mm~ going. And the other one who said
he loved the old French civilization was very
probably one of the Bourbons of Kentucky.
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Somiething or other, some malign influence,
seemed to have been at work to rob these men,
of their natural candour and plain speech.
Presently I discovered what it was. They had
with them, for reading turn and turn about, a
litile Guide Bookç to the Province of Quebec. 1
realized when I looked through this littie volume
how mendacious are ail the "guide books " that
are compiled for traveilers: how artftiily they
conceal the true motives that start the average
man upon a vacatîon journey.

The writers of these little books either are, or
pretend to be, labouring under a constant uis-
aprhnin They pretend that every touriat
is crazy over history, with a perfect thirst for
dates, mnemorials, and survivais of the past.
They presume that if there is anything in the
way of a tombstone within ten miles he will be
wild tose it : that if you can show him arock
o>n which Charlemiagne once sat he takes a
twenty-four-hour round-trip just to sit on it.

When the tourist is not busy with histories,
tombstones, and graveyards, lie is uupposed to
get excitcd over klk-lore, old customs, and the
dress of the peasants. Whcn this interest flas
the tourist is expccted to faH back on geologieW
information, altitude above the sea, and relatv
rainfaill Thus his prctty littie vacation is ie
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up with exanxining what thxe peasants wear,
how higli they are above the sea, how much rain
falls ôn thcm each year, and whose grave is said
by tradition to be situated at, or near, their
village.

Now as a matter of fact this kind of tourist
lved ini the days of Washington Irving, a liundred
years beibre Sunday afternoon radio information,
and is as dead as Washington Irving.

Let me illustrate the case by an exaxnation
of the Guide B3ook carried by rny American
fiiends. It starts out, as sudi books always do,
with a burst of romance.

It is flot without a thrill of romantic interest
that we find ourselves on our 'journey north-
ward from New York, swiftly borne along lin the
night through the great forests of the Adiron-
dacks and thundcring through the darkness along
the historic shorts of Lake Champlain. The
broad surface of the lake lies sleeping under lts
wixiter mandie.

Qpite so : and sowe don't seceit: the lake is
ftozn,and it's night and it's dark and we're
asletp and we don't set it. Wt didn't corne to

scit, tither. No psegrecp ros
stay awake in an Adiroudack siteper at thrte
o9c1ock in the rnorning. So much for Lake

I.
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But the Guide Book ratties on.

We are now ini a country replete with historie
interest. It was here that the heroic Montcahn
stormed Fort Ticonderoga, here that Ethan
Allen overwhelmed the slumbering British ; here
G encrai Burgoyne, hope1esIy surrounded, madle
bis last stand on Bw er 1111 while Sitting Bull
and bis mounted braves closed ini upon his
devoted band, with Sheridan still forty miles
away. .. .

Exactly so. But we learned ail that stuif izn
Grade Eight and we passed our examination and
are donc with it. Anyway,, we're still asleep.
Again the Guide Book-

We have now passed the height of land and
are speeding clown the Appalachian Stope into
the Laurentian plain. The rugged ma~sif of the
Adirondacks is exchanged for the broad valley
of the Richelieu, an alluvial plain, thrown Up,
perhaps, ini the postprandial epoch. The soil
about7is a conglomnerate serni-nitrogenous loam ;
our altitude is flOW 200 feet with a saturation of
175 per cent. and a barometric air pressure of
twenty-seven point tbree.

Precisely. But as a matter of fiact we are ir,
the dressing-roomn of the car trying to shave and
we do net propose to risk cutting our throat in
the interests of geological science. So the Guide

z26
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Book goes off on another tack and takes up its
favourite lines of manners, customns, and the
peasantry. This sort of thing was worked for
80 many centuries in Europe that it is hard to
let it go.

We are now passig through some of the
oldest settlements of La Nouvelle France. We
observe the quaint houses, taken as they were
right out of OId Normaandy, with the solid stone
walls, the high gabled roofs, and the littie
windows of the dortoir -projecting high above the

fenêtres of the cuisine. Behind is the écurie of the
cows nestled beside its pleasant fumier.

That's enough of the French. WiII the guide-
book people neyer understand that we speak
nothing but our own language, acquired at
great difficulty and cost and already brought as
near to perfection as we hope to go ? This is
ail that we can afford. But we know, of course,
what the next item will be-" the picturesque
peasant." Ail right. Bring him on :

As we pass the quaint farmsteads haif buried
ini the snow, we note here and there the character-
istic figure of a habitant, haif buried in the snow,
seated ini his one-horse sleigh or calèche, his
rougli country horse, or cheval, haif buried. ...

That's ail rigit : bury him and be done with
it. It is strange that the guide books are unable
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to learn that human beings nowadays are a
alike everywhere. A Uhinaman from ShangL~
and a pygmy from equatorial, Africa and a higi
school teacher from Oklahoma are ail the sain
They ail see the same movies, hear the same radi,
and they ail bast money when the stock mark,
crashed. The picturesque differences are no
ail gone. Turks wcar Arnerican shoes, Amer
cana wear Hindu pai amas, Hindus wear Engili
shirts, and English students wear Turidi
trousers. The picturesque peasant belongs ba<
in the days of Voltaire, but to-day, when t!
Eskimo smokes cigars ini has snug igloo an~d t!
Patagonian football team plays home-and-hon
gamnes with the Frenchi Penal Seutlement
Devil's Island, what's the good of pretendi,
any more ?

But at last, after passing through ail the scenei
and history and geology and local colour, t]
guide book finds itself arriving at a real citb
jet us say the city of Montreal. Here at last'
something like 111e and animation, taxicat
noise, restaurants, beefsteaks, life. But car i ~
Guide Book see it ? No.

As we disentrain ourselves at Montreal
realize that we are at the very spot where t]
iutrepid Jacques Cartier stood in amazerne
within the great stockadtd fort of Hola

128
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Î!535), or where the gallant company of the
Sieur de Maisoneuve prepared in 1645 the

fortified town beside the great river which was
to witness the surrender of Vaudreuil to General
Am3herst ini 176o, which thus prepared the way
.for its capture in 1775 by the American General
Montgomery, who littie thought that the saine
scene would witness the building of the Grand
Trunk Railway in 1856 which culininiated iii the
World War of 1914.

After which, having insinuated the history of
the city in this painless fashion into the visitor,
the guide book goes on to give hlma the really
up-to-date information about the city of to-day.
Thus:-

The chief points of interest in the present city
are the site of old Hochelaga (exact position
unlcnown), the grave of the Sieur de Maisoneuve
(the location of which is disputed) and the
burial places of Hiawatha, Pocahontas and other
early pioneers..

I suppose there must be people to, whomn this
kind of information seems good and this aspect
of travel congenial. There must be, otherwise
the littie guide books and the illustrated travel
bookiets would cease to live. Presumably there
are people who corne home from their vacation
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tours and carry on conversations soniething like
this :

IlYou were in Montreal on your vacation,
were you flot? "

«"Yes, the city was founded by MaÎsoneuve in
1645.")

IlWas it indeed ? And what is its altitude
above the sea? "

IlIts mean altitude above higli tide is 4o feet
but the ground on which the city stands rises to
a magnificent elevation, or mountain, whicli
attains the heiglit of 6oo feet."

" Does it indeed? And has this elevation a
name? "

"LIt lias. It is known as Mount Royal, a
name conferred upon it by the firat discoverer,
Jacques or Jim Cartier."

"Really, and what la the annual rainfall ?»
"Well, the annual raînfall-if you include the

precipitation of snow-
"Oh, yes, I do; of course-"ý

-In that case it would be about fifty indies.»,
"Indeed ! What a fascinating vacation you

miust have had! "
IlWe did. 1 recail one very old habitant,

peasant . -.

Instead of the mouruful and mislcading
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ation about history and the peasantry, how much
better if the Guide Book would drop on the side
a few littie items of realI and usefud information,
as :

The exact site of the old French town may be
said to lie in a straight line between Molson's
Brewery (now running) and Dow's Brewery (stili
brewing). The house occupÎed by General
Montgomery ini 1775 iS easily found by its proxi-
mity to the principal offices of the Quebec
Liquor Commission....

But wait, stop-an idea occurs to me. Let me
rewrite the Guide Book to the Province of Quebec
as it should be written with a view to attract,
instruct and deliglit the tourist ftom, the United
States.

REVISED EDITION

G'UIDE TO TUE PROVINCE 0F

QUE BEC

The Province of Quebec, licensed to, seil beer,
wine and spirits, lias an area Of 706,000 square
miles. Its magnificent extent reaches from the
border of New York State to the shore of the
Frozen Seas. The most northerly licence is that
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at Oopdioopchik in Labrador. But it îs not
necessary to travel so far as that.

The great glory of the province is the broad
stream of the river St. Lawrence. On its noble
bosom ply the magnificent passenger steamers of
the Canada Steamships Company, the bars on~
which usually open at seven o'clock. There i,
no finer sight for the American tourist than to
sit on the forward deck (the bar deck) of one
of these palatial vessels and to watch the magni-
ficent panorama of historie scenery which is
unfolded to, the eye as the ascent of the river i,
made.

Here on our riglit hand as we corne up froni
the sea the magnificent stream of the Saguenay
pours its foaming waters through the gateway
of frowning rock as it joins the St. Lawrece.~
Clinging to the very crest of the rock, lilce an>
eagle upon its nest, is a tiny hotel, licensed to,
sel wine, beer and other malt liquors.

Ascending the river further, we pass the faioius
falis of the Montmorency, from which thesod
water is made. Pouring over the cliff i
cascade over 200 feet high, the watcr is churue4
into soda at the foot. Nothing is needed but to
mix with this soda a small quantity--or alag-
of the Scotch whisky, freély imported for rvt
orders under the law of the province.Th
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resuit is a delicîous beverage, sparkling and
refreshing, which may be placed beside us on a
littie table on the deck, while we smoke our
Havana cigar, with one foot up on a camp-stool.

Our attention is next turned-though flot
completely-to the historie and picturesque
Island of Orléans. Here are the quaint villages,
the littie spires, and the stone houses of the old
French civilization, unchanged since its firat
foundation under Louis XIV. Through our field
glasses we can see the thrifty French Canadian
fariner busily engaged in distilling whisky blanc,
or white whisky made from wheat.

In front of us now rises the impressive outline
of the Quebec Bridge, its huge span crossing the
river from summit to summit, and here before
us there appears the grey old city of Quebec,
standing on its rocky stronghold, the sentinel
of New France. Our eye detects at once the
dominating outline, of the Château Frontenac
Hotel, the bar of which commands a splendid
view of thec river. Here lie the great ocean
steamers of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. They
do flot draw as much water as the steamers of
the White Star and thec Cunard limes that enter
New York harbour. But they draw far more
beer.

We are 110w so close ini that we are riglit beside
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one of these leviathans of the deep and can ha
one of the white-coated stewards cracking ice.
As we pass by another of these ocean greyhounds,
we catch a glimpse through the windows of flhe
smoéking-roomn of aie being sold for eight pence
a bottle.

The ancient City of Quebec well repays our
brief visit of inspection. Here is the gateway
where brave General Montgomery met his deafli
on the wild December night when he tried to
storm the city gates. Here is the entrance to
the Hotel St. Louis. Here is the fàmous Convent
of the Ursalines where Montcalm died. Here la
flhc Hotel du Canada.

Our stay in flhe mother city of America is aUl
too short. We would fain climb the heights tc>
reach the broad plateau or plain of Abraham,
where the destiny of America was settled at a
blow. There are no licences now anywhere
near the Platins of Abraham.

If our time allows, we drop ini for a moment to
visit the splendid building wliere thec Parlaet
of theProvince of Quebec is in session. Here the
Lieutenant-GOVernior sits enthroncd, flhe direct
representative of the King. Around hlm areth
ministers of the Crown leaning over bis car
There is a strange charm in listcning to the
courteous debate which is going on, alfi ý
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we note with unreasonable surprise, conducted
in French. The distinguished Premier of the
province is speakîng. We bend our ear to listen,
understanding as best we can. We gather that the
Prime Minister is speaking, gravely and earnestly,
on thec question of the percentage of alcohol in
the beverages of the province. Certain members
of the opposition have urged that it be raised
from, i00 to i50. The Premier does flot sec his
way to do this. But he assures the house that
if any one will show hima how to do it, he will
do it.

The ancient city of Quebec has her own
proud way of dealing with the modem liquor
problem. She gives no licences but seils liquor
only through the medical profession, and then
only to those who need it. As we descend the
siope from flhc legisiature we pass the gay littie
street of the doctors, with its laughing crowd of
sick people around each door. The law is very
strict, it appears. No prescriptions must be
filled out for more than a barrelful at a time.
The enforcement of this law is aided by a vigorous
public opinion in its favour.

We are back again upon our comfortable
steamer. We are again ascending the river on
our way to the metropolis of Montreal The
bar, which was closed during our absence on
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shore, is now Open again. It is a strict rule ofthe Canada Steam-ships 'Company that wheii
nobody wants a drink the bar is closed.

The scenery has changed now. On eitherside of the river, we pass from tille to timle the
quaint littl ilgso rnhCnd>cc

wihistall church spires and its neat hotel,
licensed to seli beer and wine. From tirne totimne larger towns rise upon the bank. I{ere '5Three Rýivers witl, its vast piles of lumber, t
ta"i smoke-stacks and its eighteen licences.

ln the cOuntrY to the north, we can see thedirn outline of the Laurentian Mountainls-a vaIstterritory of lake and mountain, forest and strea0 sean ideal hunting ground, the paradise 0f the'sportsman. Somle 0f our passengers have visited
the Laurentians and as we sit about the deck ina circle they exehange stories of their adventr'gOne tells us how he wasonc
beyond the forks of the Batiscan anid lost hi
flask. Another tells a tale of how hie and tvlocompanions got separated from their party OvCZ*the divide in the wlderness near Lake MistasSil
and for four days had only two bottles of whiskyamong the three of themn. Stories such as thesc5though told lightly and casuaîîy, give One a VeIIreal idea of the Peculiar hardships and darige"
of the hunter's life in the Laurentians.
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But our steamboat journey is at an end. Our

boat is steaming into the river harbour of Mon-

treal crowded with shipping. Before us lies the

great mnetropolis framned against the background

'of its Royal mountain. Our landing fils us with

Wonder and delight. On every side are objects

0f interest. Here in the foreground of the picture

1s the great brewery of the Molsons; we can see

the thin steamn rising fromn its covered top in a

dainty cloud in the clear air. There is some-

thing exquisite in the sight that recalls the canvaS

Of a Turner or a Gorreggio or the skyline of

ý4llwaukee as she used to be.

In the upper town, ail is animation) on every

"'le are evidences of industrial prosperity. It

is the noon hour and we can see that even the

labourer on the street has his ean of beer beside

hi111 as he eats his dinner.

Ah ! Here is the hotel, our destination. The

"otel is ful to the roof and bas been sinGe July,

1919, but it can always find roomn for one

Mobre. We enter. We sink into, the luxurious

wicker chairs of the Palmn Roomn where a CzechO-

Slovak orchestra (they call it HuI1garian-- before

the 'war) is playing Jugo-Slav music. We order

a quart of champagne each and send for a bundle

Of naturalization papers and a fountalin pen.

We shail neyer go home.
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WHY THE NEXT WAR

DIDN'T HAPPEN

AX ATTEMPT TO REASSURE THEF

]PUBLICA LONG with a great âny te peple

I begin tO feel that it is time thatt

A something wvas done about cth Net

War." The Public arecntalY

to muhalre about it, and it is

fitting that some One should undertaet

re-sure them. terrifi that

1 arn well aware of the rophecî<op

ax being made. I knowý that Major-GCIrl

ritz..Bung, the great artillery expert, bas told

the Press that in the " comifg war" the ranige

Of guns will l'e a hundre mileCs ;ta Ai

O'Breezy bas declared that il the nCext war

subnarines a quarter of a mnile long will l'e

Pittecl against battlCships f jvc hunidred feet

high ; that the great chernhica expert, Herr

Schwefelstink, says t}iat ini the next war poisoflous

ga will pour over the whole civilized world and
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especially on civilians, women and child-ref,hospitals, homes for incurables, and golf clubs.
The aerial experts, I know, offer to let loose abomb that will lift London into the North Sel*

I amn quite aware that the military writers ael'agree that the war after the next wil be a corker,
and that the next war but two will probably be
about as bad a war as the world will see till thefourth war, in which the entire human race, ithey have any luck at ail, will be exteriuated.

Personally, 1 take no stock in it at ail. ItSflot going to happen. The mistake that people
likeGeneral Fitz-Bung and Admirai O'Breez
rnake is that theY are unaware of a whole lot ofnew influences that are coming into the worid.Let ,me show what 1I mean by looking forwardabout twenty Years, and then backward aboutineteen, s0 as to show in retrospect just wbathappened, and why it was that the " next grea.twar $ neyer happened.

Thýe Greal War Of 1935
This war was to have been as between Englafldand the United States. It was ail set and stagrd

to break out eariy in the summer of 1935.The precipitating au,,,, that is, the cause thltshouid have Precipitated it, was one Of ti1oshigh-ciass diplornatic " incidents"ý which nO<
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self-respecting nation can tolerate. An Amecriçan

saior was thrown out of a saloon in SingaP<)re

right onl to the sidewalk on the mere pretext

that hie had been in the saloon long enough.

The newspapers on both sides Of the AtlantC

Were immediately filled with the "4incident.'

Ail America agreed that the affront was One that

"10 hîgh-chested nation ought to take with

equanifluty. The British retorted that the right

tO throw anyone out of a British saloon at any

tirne was a fundanlental Part of the British con-

Stitution, which no deternljned, se1f-respectiflg,

bull-necked People would ever allow to be

cuIrtailed.eeitree h

But just at this stage theentrnete

Opening of the second annual international dog

show in1 London, in wbich the first prize for

Belianpolce ogswas carried off by an

Arnerican dog fromn Idaho* The enthusin

and excitement over this, on both sides of the

Atlantic, was such that the Singapore sailor was

eiitirely forgotten. Wýhen the incident turned

U'P again, Amnerica agreed that the sailor prob-

ably needed throwiLg out anywaye and B3ritish

People urged that at least the sailor ought to be

Put back again in the saloon and stood up at

th~e bar at the expense of the British Governmnent*

But right after that camle the international
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chess match in Vienna, and then the tour Othe Welsh choir in the United States-tw0
hundred voices at a pressure of flfty pouild,
per inch-and the whole episode was forgotten.

The Great War Of 1940
This looked, a fine war. It-was to have beliIbetween England and France with the United~

States purely neutral and siûking the ships Ofboth. It should have been ready as of Ju1nethe flrst, but juat at that very moment Alphonlse
jules de Marigny won the golf championship OfEngland in the great three-day competition atScarborough, and on the ver same day, by anodd coiiIcidene, Uoke Peters, of pie Cor'"
Oklahomnai Won the golf championship of' 211France, at D)eauville ; Edward Beauclerc de
Montmorency (a direct cousin of he ampiOfls
at Paterson, N.J. ; and Angus Macpherson'
Macrae,l of Dumnfoolish, tegetSots
expert issued a chl hn e grepat off agains
ai winners at ten cet oe cash' downff
hittinga l.

This upset the whole war. As the PresidCIIt
of France said over the radio that eVeningl
" Is this a time for niaking a war ?" and tho.Ujnited States Mrinister to Great Britain, sek
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ing over the telephone to Siamn, assured the

World that golf had replaced ail other for=s of

argument.

The Great War of 1945 r n

The 1945 war was spoiled by the O-xforad

CaMbridge boat race. It ought to have been a

real peach, and indeed ail through February

anid March it looked as if world-wide destructionl

flnight be let loose at aY momient. s hti

The incident-it is not recorded just -hti

was-~was adniitted to be one of the nastiest,

dirtiest incidents that had turned up ln ten

Yers The American SeCretal'y of State had

written a dispatch in whicli he said that if the

Ilaidernt turned out in the wAay he was sure it

was going to turn out, bis Governm-eflt would

laeto consider the mnatter as «ne of those

Mlatters they would have tO consider. This

brutal language almost carried war Wjth it

Aýmd the situation was mlade even worse whefl

theC British iForeign Secreta&y, replied that Hi

Majesty's Governmelit was not prepared to admnit

that anything had happe1ed) but that the whole

eircurstances would be investigated> and if whefl

thYWere investigated they turned out as lie

kne~w they would turn out, His Mvai esty's Goverfl-

'lt wouId feel therasdves reluctantl com-
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pelled to take whatever steps they feit theyought to take.
This open and direct threat brought war tOwithin fortY-eight hours, and set up a féverishlactivity in ail the paper factories, rubberfactories, and gas companies of' two continents-Then that very afternoon came the astoundillgnlews that Oxford had at last beaten Cambridgein the annual boat race, and that the princiPalfactor in the victory undoubtedly was that theOxford boat contained five Americans, wheraCambridge, very foolishly, had only four. ThleWild enthusiasm and the celebration of thsevent ini London, Denver, Saskatoon (Saskat-
chewn),Phoenix (Arizona), and other greatboating centres, dissipated ail thought of war.

The Greal A4siatic War of 1950
The collapse Of the British-.Amerîcan war o1950 was follOwed by several years of despairingquiet. For a littie while it looked as if therewas a chance of getting Serbia to fight Czecb"'siovakia, or of working up sometliing as betweeflthe Latts of Latvia and the Siats of the DantZigcorridor; with good luck this might hiavestarted a conflagratior, that would have spreaâ

through ail Europe, and sideways throughGreenland to Canada and the United States-
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]Experts openly declared that only a spark was

needed ; unluckily during that very summner a

'ain mnotor highway (London to Bagdad) was

oPened up via Latvia and Slatvia and an influx

Of American touriets poured into the countrY.

The president of Latvîa teiegraphed at once:*

"'This thing is too, good to spoîl, let us be

friends," and ail chance of war was gone.

A last blow was struck in 1952. This year

was to have witnessed the great Europe-Asia

confhict , which ail mnilitarY experts had for twenty

Years declared unavoidable. But at the moment

When the war w7as about to burst, a famnous

Alnerican explorer returned from, Central China

With a dinosaur's egg-verY old, but as good as

new-and a British geologist returned fromn

Western Mongolia with a robin's nest in a perfect

State of preservation, and a French scientist dis-

covered in Cochin China, wýhat was evidentlY

c'le end (hard to, say which) of a prehistoric

'flegatherium, which miust have beeni dead-

Which evidently had been dead-for over a

IYUllo 1 years. ldteItr

The astounding clîscoveries ldteItr

n~ational Ornithological Society to announce

that it would hold its next annual convention

at Or near Lake Gob in the centreof Central

Asia. The rush for tickets for this event, couPled
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'with the announcement of the Palmontol0)g'C
Congress and the International Bioçherflic
Society that they too would meet in Mo1ngo1
made it necessary to postpone the whole Asial
cOnffict for five years. In fact, it was widelY fl
that the OPPortunitY was practically gone.

And so, if one may point a moral too obviO9
to need Pointing, the world gradually begal'
realize that there was something else ini it
WelI as high explosives.
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A, B, A ND C

AFTER TWENTY YEARST NTYyear agoI wrote a book

called LiteratY LaPses a'd Ipt dent

it a story called A, B, and G.Itdei

with the thre famnoUS People whose

'1lmes used to appear in ail the arithmnetlc

books used in th schO0ls. Readers of ripe, or

Milddle, age w111 recail A, B, and C as they used

to lbe, and will remnember the littie anecdotes

about them which ran after the follOwing

fashion:-

Acan do a certain piece of work in ýthree

~~~aYs; ~~an BcnotfCVdY ~ in eight.

0iW long wl 1 it take them, to'do it, if thy i

Weork together ?

A WaI8 always the strong one, the quick one;

just ordinary - and poor C was just a nut.

Cworked slower, walked slower, swarn worse,

Cllopped leas wood and laid fewer bricks th=

Aand B. He loat everY race, was beaten Onl
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every bet, and came out at the tail end of every
thing.

Now it happened that the other day I looke(
again at the story I wrote twenty years aga
and opened again the littie text-books fron
which it had been derived, and I marvelled a
the change of circumstance as between theî
and now.

The A, B, and C of my schooldays, with thei
"certain piece of work "--they neyer said wha

it was-look hopelessly antiquated now. The,
used to ride old high bicycles on which A, tËt
hero, hit up a speed of dleven and a haif mile
an hour. They used to walk ftom X to Y-
quite a walk, evidentiy, from- the fact that the,
took " a certain number of hours » to do it : 1:
thing that no one in these days. of motor-car
would think of doing.

The biggest diversion that A, B3, and C coul<
think of was to " eat aPPles," one after thi
other straight ahead. That was their hem
notion of a really wicked time.

When it came to, money, their transaction~
were pitiably small. A used to " lan to B.
certain sumn of money," which sounds o
alluring and attractive, until it turns out thatth
"4certain sum of money"- was only thirty-fiv
cents.
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The highest wages that I could ever find
credited even to A, the husky hero, which would
work littie C into consumption, was eleven
cents an hour. When it came to speculation or
gambling, thie farthest any of thema would go
was that A would " offer to wager with B one
dollar." Whether B took up the bet or not,
was not said. Beyond that the three poor
pikers neyer got.

In other words, any up-to-date child studying
arithmetic and reading such littie anecdotes as
that would despise them.

In the story as 1 wrote it twenty years ago I
professed to have seen A, B, and C ln the flesh
and pictured their actual.,appearance : A, big,
husky, and seif-assertive ;'B, firm, and moderate,
but standing on his own feet ; C, delicate and
shaken with a consumptive cough and quite
unfit even for a " certain piece of work."

So let us imagine what their successors of
to-day, the A, B, and C Of 1932, would look like.

Here cornes A, taUl and swaggering and dressed
i a plus-four golf suit. Here's B in a Palm
Beach effect, fairly sturdy-looking ; hair mostly
gone from drinlcing too much wood alcohol.
Here, finally, is C, a wcedy, mean-loolcing littie
type, with a cigarette hanging from his lip and a
peaked hat over his eyes.
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"1,Let's take a look at the arithmetic problemna
set for to-day," says A. (We imagine him look-
ing at a school blackboard before school begins.)
"'What have they got us down for, anyway ?
Say, fellows, listen to this 1" H1e begins to
read :

ccA, B, and C undertake to do a certain piece
of work, beginning at six in the morning-"1

Ail three break out into laughter.
" Isn't that a peach ?" says A. " Here, wait

till I change it before the class corne in."
He writes :
"A hates work worse than sin, and B quit

work after he made a dlean-up in oil, and C
hasn't worked since he came out of Sing Sing.,
Guess how long it wiIl take ail three together
to do a certain piece of work."1

They laugh, but B, the moderate one, say,
"You shouldn't pull that law stuif about Sing

Sing. C doesn't want that shouted out."
" Aw, shucks!1" protests A. " Anybody whco

reads the Arithmetic books cau guess that ()
lias served time ini Sing Sing. You cou1dni't
explain him any other way. But have it as yQIu
like. 1'i rub that out on the blackboard and
put in another. Listen to this old chestnut.
Did you ever hear the beat of this ?-'A, BD
and C are engaged to cut cordwood, workiI
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cadi day for ten hours and receiving io cents
an hour-' How do you like that, fellers ?

" Gosh !"I says B. " Ten cents an hour!
Listen, A, let's rub that out and write it like
this, to make it up to date :

"' 4A, B, and C, flot having done any work
in six years, invest their savings in the oil ex-
change. A cleans up a quarter of a million
dollars, B haif a million, and C gets stung for a
hundred tiousand and-

"But look at this one," interrupts A, stili
reading from the blackboard. " Just listen to
this :

cc'cA, B, and C set out to drive from, X to Y
in three separate conveyances. A, whose horse
is the fastest, makes seven miles an hour---

They ail break into a shout.
" Gimme the chalk!" I says C.
"You can't write anything profane," says B.

"Its a school."
IlDon't I know it ? "says C. "I ain't writing

nothing profane, sec! I'm just putting it into
up-to-date Englisi, see? The way A done."

C writes on tic board:
"AI B, and C fly acrosa thc Atlantic-"2
"Good!1 I intcrrupts A. "lStick in a bet!

Make ît for moncy."
"' 1-for a million-dollar pool. A gocs at the
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rate of z8o miles an hour-which is faster than
B or C by twenty miles an hour-

4fThat's the stuf! " says A. " Attaboyt
And s0 I beat you both to, it, do I, and get
the pool? "

""You don't," says C. " The sum don't end
that way. You hit an iceberg, se, and you get
ini the drink-"-ý

" And I win out! laughs B. " I can go
next quickest to, him."l

" Yes," says C, " but you don't win out just
the same. You stop to help A, see, because
you've gotta sort of soft spot in your bean, andi
while you're trying to hdlp hlm, 1 beat the.
both of yous to it, and wîn out! "

" Get out !" roars A. " You beat hirm and
'ne! You miscrable little undersized hound 1
Why-"2

"',Stop ! " says B, warningly. " Quit your
scrapping and vanish. Here cornes the teacher
and the pupils. Leave those sums on the board
just as they wcre, CL I guess thc old-fashioned
stuff is better as it îs than anything we cou4 d
put over iiow."
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A LITTLE STUDY I N THE BEAUTY

0P CHEERFULNESSSPEAKING at a scientific convention last
month, one of the Ieading medical men
on this continent made the statement
that cheerfulness at meal-time was the

best health tonie in the world. One good laugh
at breakfast, declared the eminent doctor, is
worth haif a dozen botties of medicine.

There is no doubt that when this advice was
given to thec world it was kindly meant. No
doubt the medical man thought it true. But
littie could he suspect the revolution that it was
bound to work in the families of those who took
it seriously-as notably in the home of the Henry
Edward Smiths of Shadyside Street.

Till this news carne out in the Press, breakfast
at the Smiths' had always been a silent meal.
Mr. Smnith sat down behind his newspaper with
Mrs. Smith opposite him and with littie Wil-
helmina Smith, aged 10, on one side and John
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Algebra Smnith, aged 13, onl the other. After fi,
minutes,, Mr. Smith said : " MiIk !" and the
passed it to him. Then lie went back to, b
newspaper, trying to estimate yesterday's loss c
fifty shares of Hip Hoorali mining stock at thre,
eighths of a cent per share. A littie later 1
said : " Toast." Afler that he murmured
" Marmalade." Andjust at the end : " Coffe
During this tâme Wilhelmina had said " Milk
three times, and mnuttered to herseif parts of
Frenchi verb for her morning school. JoL
Algebra had said:- " Milk !-toast !-marniý
lade !--sugar," ecd three or four times. H
too, was busy thinJking-estimating how long
took to buy a white rabbit at six cents a week.

Mrs. Smith herseif neyer spoke except t> ii
hired girl when she rang the bell. Even th<
she only said : " Coffee." But she too w
thinking ail the time, estimating how many yari
of celanese it would take to make a circula
flounced, afternoon dreas.

The whole meal put no strain on thie dictionar
and the Smiths had got so used to itthat th,
clidn't know that there was anything wrong with:

Then came to them the fatal truth that th,
needed laugliter at their meals, and timeir Ji
changed with a complete revolution.
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,"Well, chidren," said Mr. Snmith as he sat
down to breakfast with a roar of laugliter,
«"here's a funny riddle for you. Why is Chicago
like a hen? "

IlChicago like a hen ?" laughed Mrs. Smith.
"h sounds terribly odd."
IlBecause there's a b ' ini both," roared Mr.

Smith) CGor at least I should have said : Why
is Boston like a bird ? But it's ail the same. »

The laugliter had hardly died away wheu
Mrs. Smith, who was shaking so much with fun
that she could hardly pour the coffee, recovered
herseif enougli to say:»

IlI heard a terribly firnny story the offier day
about a man who told a Pullman porter to put
him off the car at Buffalo at three o'clock in the
morning and the porter made a mistake and
put off the wrong man! "

"Ha! Ha! Ha! " laughed the rest of the
family-"hle put off the wrong man!1 Ha!
Ha! "

-"Father," said littie Algebra Smith, Ildid you
ever hear the story about the Scotchman? "

'<About a Scotchman! " exclaimed Mr. Smiith,
beam-ing with anticipation. '<No, P'm sure 1
neyer did. Do tell it."

" Well, this Scotchman was a farmer and lie
had a cow that had two calves and so lie decided
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that he'd give one to the minister, only he coukin'
makc up bis mind whîch one to give. Thi
caives were both in the pasture together an(
there came a storm, and one got struck by light
ning, and when the Scotchman came down ti
the pasture and found it had been killed, he said
"My!1 My! the minister's caif has been killed.'
For a littie time the uproarlous laughter tha

followed the story almost precluded ail attemp
at eating until at length, when somethig lik
order was restored, littie Wilhelmaina spoke :

IlI know a funny story about a lawyer,"1 sh
said, Ilonly 1 don't know if I can teil it right.1

IlGo on!1 Go on!"cried all the rest of th
farnily.

IlWeil, this lawyer," said Wilhelmina, " hai
by accident swailowed a twenty-five-cent piec
and it stuck ini bis windpipe, and so they rusha
hlm to a doctor's office and the doctor had hir
turned upside down to shake it out of hlm. &i
ail they could shake out was eighteen cents."

Renewed roars of laughtcr went arouud thi
breakfast table.

IlThere's a story about an Irishmau-
began Mr. Smnith.

"Oh, do tell us that one," said the rest.
"I was reminded of it," Smnith went on, " whe

you spoke ofdoctors. This was an Irish couni
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gentleman whose wife was sick and so lie wrote
a note for a doctor and gave it to a manservant
to ride on horseback and talce the note to, thie
doctor. But by tlie time this man was ready
and tlie note was written, the Irisliman's wife
was better. So lie just scribbled in pendi at the
bottom of the letter : ' Since 1 wrote tliis my
wife lias got better, so you won't need to corne.' "

Convulsed witli merrirnent, the Smith family
struggled in vain to eat tlieir toast.

41How would you like me to imitate Harry
Lauder for you ?" asked Smith presently.

"Oli, yes, do, do please," cried tlie exultant
table, clapping their hands.

Wliereupon Mr. Smitli gave tliern the up-
roarlous imitation of Harry Lauder that liad
made sucli a lit every time lie did it at tlie
Thistie Club, and at tlie Els and afier tlie
Rotary meeting. After whicli Smitli was just
startiug in to do AI Jolson for tliem wlien Mrs.
Smitli suddenly said :

" Good graclous, Jolin, it's nearly a quarter
to nine!1"

And thie family, still laughing and chuckling,
made a rush from. tlie table to get ready for
school and the office.

But that morning at eleven John Smitli col.
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lapsed i his office and had to go home in a ca
Wilhelmina, and Algebra were brought hor
from school with nervous exhaustion, and M
Smith was found on the sitting-roomi sofa in
state vergrng on coma and didn't speak for t-,
days.

And when medical service was called in, t
doctor--such is the perversity of the profession
had thie nerve to recommend complete quiet I
ail of them, and no mental excitement whatcvý

Sos as a resuit, on their recovery the Smil
have gone back to breakfast as it used to 1
Smnith reads about the Hip Hoorah mine ai
murmurs : " MÎiI." The children work c
Frenchi and algebra in their heads and M
Smnith's mind is on the eternal dress problem.

In other words, human nature being what it
you'd better leave it to is own way of doi
things.
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OR DAY-DREAMS IN A DENTAL

C H AIRWELL, here we are again seated ini the
big red plush chair in for one of
our jolly littie mornings with our
dentist. My!1 It certainly is cosy

to settle back into, this comfortable chair with a
whole quiet morning in front of us-no work to
do, no business to think of, just to lie in one of
our comfortable day-dreams.

How pleasant it is in this chair, anyway, with
the sunshine streaming in through the wîndow
upon us and illuminating every corner of the neat
and immaculate littie room in which we sit.

For immaculate neatness and cleanliness, I
repeat, give me a little up-to-date dental room
every time. Talk of your cosy libraries or your
dens, they won't compare with this littie nook.
Here we are with everything we need around us,
ail within easy arm's-length reach. Here on
this revolving tray are our pleasant littie nippers,

167
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pincers and forceps, some so small and cute ain
others so big and strong that we féel a real conf
dence in them. They'd neyer let go of anything
Here is our dainty littie electric buzzer with 01
revolving gimiets at the end ; our little harnmg
on the left ; our bradawl on the right-ever,
thing!1

For the moment our dental friend is out of ti.
room-telephoning, we imagine. The meri
fellow is so popular with ail bia friends that tht
seem to ring hlm up every few minutes.

Little scraps of his conversation reach our ca-
as we lie half-buried in our white towel, ini
sweet reverie of expectancy.

" Pretty bad in the night, was it, eh ? Wei
perbaps you'd better corne along down and we'
make a boring through that bicuspid and sg
what's there !"I

Full of ideas, he is, always like that-nev4
discouraged, something new to suggest all ti
time. And then we hear hlmsay: " Weil, 1,
me see. P'm busy now for about a couple
hours--" Hurrah! That means us!
were so afraid he was goiiig to say, " MI
through here in about five minutes." But n,
it's all rlght ; we've got two long, drcarny hou
ln front of us.

He cornes back into the roorn and bis choee
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presence, as he searches among his instruments
and gives a preliminary buzz to the buzzer,
seems to make the sunshine even brighter. How
pleasant life seems-the dear old life ; that is,
the life we quitted ten minutes ago and to whicl,
please Providence, we hope to return in two
hours. We neyer feit tili we sat here how fuifl
and pleasant life is. Think of it, the simple joy
of being alive. That's ail we ask--of going to
work each day (without a toothache) and
coming home each night to eat our dinner. If
only people realized it-just to live in our world
witlout a toothache....

So runs our pleasant reverie. But, mean-
while, our dental friend las taken up a hlte
hammer and has tapped us, in his playful way,
on the back teeth.

" Feel that ?" he asks.
And he's right, the merry dog ! We do feel it.

He guessed it right away. We are hoping so,
much that he will hit us again.

Corne on, let's have a little more fun like that.
But no. He's laid aside lis hammer and as
nearly as we can see has rolled up lis cuifs to
the elbow and has started lis good aid electric
buzzer into a roar.

Ah, ha!1 Now we are going to get something
-this is going to be the big fun, the real thing.
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That's the greatest thingi about our littie denit,
mornings, thcrc's always something new. Alwa3
as we sit we have a pleasant expectancy that oL
dental fricnd is planning a new one.

Now, then, let us sit back tight, while he drivu
at our jaw with the buzzer. 0f ahl the exhilai
ating feelings of hand-to-hand conflict, of mna
against man, of mind matched against mind, an
intelligence pitted against intelligence, I kno,
of none more stimulating than when we brac
ourselves for this conflict of mani and machiner
Hec has on his skie tic power of electricity an'
flic force of machinery.

But we are not without resource. We brac
ourselves, laughingly, in our chair while he starý
to bore. We necd, li fact, our full strcngtl,
but, on thc other hand, if lic tries to kecp up ý
this Pace his hands will get tired. We realizi
with a sense of amusement, that if his niachir
slips, lic may get a nasty thump on Uic lhan
against our jawbone.

Hec slacks off for just a sccond-half ii
draws his machine and says, " Wcre you at ti
football match ycstcrday ? »' and thcn startj b
instrument again at fullI roar.

IlWcre wc at thc football match ycsterday
How strange it sounds ! " Why, ye, of cour,
wc wcrc!1" In that far-away long.ag> wor]
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where they play football and where there is ne
toothache-we were there only yesterday afler-
noon.

Yes, we remember, it was just towards the endi
of that game that we feit those twinges in one
of the-what does he cali it, flic lower molars?
Anyway, one of those twinges which startei thue
exultant idea racing through our mincis, IlTé-
morrow we'll have to go to the dentist."

A fernale voice speaking into the roorn has
caleci him to the telephone, and again we are
alone. What if he neyer cornes back!

The awful thought le4ps to our rninds, what
if he cornes in andi says, I'mr sonry to say I have
to take a train out of town at once." How
terrible!

Perhaps he'l corne in and say, " Excuse me,
1 have to leave instantly for Canada ! " or, " Il
have to let your work go ; they've sent for me
to go to China!"

But no, how lucky! Back he cornes again.
We've not lost hirn. Andi now what is lie at?
Stuffing cotton-wool up into our heaci, wool
saturateci with some kinci of drugs, andi pounding
it in with a littie hammner.

Andi then-ail of a suciden, so it seers-he
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steps baclc and says, " There, that will do nicely
tii Monday !" And we rise half-dazed frorn
our chair to realize in our disappointment that it
is over alrcady. SOmechow we had thought that
our plemaat drowsy mnorning Of pounding anid
boring and dreaming in the sunlight, while Our
dental friend mixed up something new, would
last for ever. And now, ail of a sudden, it ja
over.

Neyer mindi! After adi, lie said Monday!
It won't seem so long tiil then ! And mnean.
tuue we can think about it ail day and lookh
forward to it and imagine how it is going to feè&
Oh ! It won't be long.

And so we step out înto the Street-full of
cotton-wool and drugs and electricity and revei
-like a person returning to a forgotten wolwj
and dazed to find it there.
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With One Eye on the Eigkteentk AmenentIT lias occurred to me that many of the
beautiful old poems, on which the present
and preceding generations were brouglit
up are in danger of passing into oblivion.

The circumstances of this hurried, rapid age,
filled with movement and crowded with me-
chanical devices, are rendering the older poetry
quite unintelligible to, the children of to-day.

For example, when "young Lochinvar had
corne out of the West "-we need to, know at
the start that this doesn't mean'the Middle West.
We Iearn also that lie came on a" "steed." What
is a " steed "? Few children of to-day realize
that the huge, clunisy animais that they see
liauling the garbage wagons are " steeds." They
would mucli more likeiy think that if young
Lochinvar had " a Steed," it meant something
the same as if lie had a Chrysier or a Buick ; in
other words, lie had a this year's Steed.
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Sirnilarly when the poem says, " He stayeci
flot for brake and he stopped flot for stone "-
the meaning is taken to be that he left in such a
,hurry that he didn't go into the garage and gel
his brakes tightened up. And when the poen
says, "1He swam the Esk river where Ford therç
was none,"-well, the meaning seems obvîous.

Or let us say that " The Boy Stood on thw Burnin;
Deck." Who cares ? Certainly flot a generation
that thinks nothing of reading ini ils paper,
"Boy Falls in Burning Aerplane."

It scems reasonable, therefore, that if the older
poetry, the heritage of our race, is to remain
some one has got torevise it. 1Iwish 1could
offer ta do it myseIL 1 fear that 1 can lay s
littie claim ta beig a professional poet that 1
must Icave the task to more competent hands
But I niigbt perhaps indicate by a few sarnple
the ways in which the necessary changes rmig
bc made.

Sometimes a mere alteration of the titIc woul
do a 'lot. Thus the " Charge of the Ligh
Brigade " might: be thc Liglut Brigade C.OJ..o
perhaps T/w Cash and Carry of the Ligkt B)rigae
Then there is that melodious masterpiece o
Edgar Allan Poc, which should read hencefri
cgQuot the Razdio, iVeemore»"

But in other cases the peem lias got ta be vr
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hauled throughout. There is something in the
environment it represents that does flot corre-
spond to the life that the children see to-day. I'11
give an example. There was, when I was
young, a poem that everybody knew and loved,
that ran :

1 remember, I remember
The house where I was born
And the littie window where the sun
Came peeping in at morn.

Etc., etc., etc....

I needn't quote the rest of it. The essential
thought is in the lines above. But alas!1 The
poem is dropping out ; it no longer fits. Here,
however, is a revised version that may keep it
going for years.

I wish 1 could remeinher
The house where 1 was born
And the littie window where perhaps
The sun peeped in at mnorn.

But father can't remember
And inother can't recal
Where they lived ini that December-
If it was a bouse at ail.
It xnay have been a boarding-house
Or fàmily hotel,
A fiat or else a tenemn=t.
It's very bard to teil.
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nrere la only one thing certain from my questîonink as
yet,

Wherever 1 was born, it was a mnatter of regret.

That, I think, reproduces more or less the
spirit of the age. If somne one would just put it
into really good up-do-date poetry-without any
rhyme in it, and with no marks of feet in it, and
without putting it into lines-it rnight go into
any present-day anthology.

But it is, finally and chiefly, in the matter of
the Eighteenth Amendment that the children's
poetry has got to be revised. There used to be
a poemn, also put to music as a ballad, about a
littie girl begging her father to " corne home."»
The opening stanza ran :

Father, dear father, corne home with me now;
nhe dlock i the steeple strikes one.
You proniised, dear father, that you would corne

home
As soon as your day'. work was donc.

The scene, of course, was laid on the otlierside
of the Eighteenth Amendment. The picture
that went with fixe song showed, from the out-.
side, a littie tavern, or saloon, with curtaixedj
windows and a warmn red light behind themn.
Out in thec snow was thxe girl, singing. Antj
father was in behind thxe red curtains. And
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lie wouldn't corne out ! That' was the plot.
Father's idea was that he would stay right
where he was-that it had home beaten four
ways.

Now ail of that is changed. The littie lighted
tavern is gone. Father stays at home, and the
children of to-day have got to have the poem
recast, so as to keep as much of the pathos as
may be, but with the scene reversed. Here it
is, incomplete, perhaps, but suggestive.

FATIIR, DEAR FATHER, GO OUT

Oh, father, dear father, why won't you go out?
Why sît here and spoil ail the fun?

We took it for granted you'd beat it down town
As soon as your dînner was done.

With you in the parlour the boys are so glum,
No music, no laugliter about,
Oh, father, you put our whole house on the hum,
Oh, father, please, father, go out.
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"'TUM AND PLAY DOLE"

WHAT WILL HAPPEN WHEN MINIA-
TURE GOLF GETS IN ITS EFFECT
ON THE HUMAN MINDACOUPLE of littie boys stood Iookiug

in at the lighted and attractive en-
trance of the miniature golf course.
Little boys--well, that is what 1 took

them t6 be at first sight. Their littie frilled
dresses, their bare knees with littie white socks
and slippers, seemed to belong to any age from
four Up to ten. But at a second look I
saw that their faces were those of grown-up
men.

" I 'oo goin' in ?" asked one of the other.
The other nodded. He had a piece of money

held tiglit ini one hand and a candy stick in the
other.

" Tum on," said the flrst.
Then, as the two littie boys--or littie boy-

mcn-paascd under the bright liglits at the
arched entrance, I recognized them as no " littie
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boys " at ail. One of themn was the gener,,
manager of one of our banks and the other, th
littie fellow with the candy stick, one of his cij
directors.

4'Oo wait outside, nurse," they called bac]
and then I noticed for the first finie a neai
looking womnan i a nurse's uni form, standin
beside a large double perambulator.

Let me stop here to explain that I had bee
abroad for over a year and had just returue
home. I knew nothing of the sudden a
universal craze for Tom Thumb or Miniati
golf which had invadcd this entire countr,
Still less could 1 guess, or for the matter of tii.
stili lesa coùld anybody guess, the extraordinar
effect which it was producing upon the mentalit
of the present generation.

1 stood Iooking with amazement at the varie
concourse of people jostling cagerly about tj]
entrance. Many of them wcre undoubtedi
children, whiie others, though indubitabiy grow
up in years and stature, seemed to have assume
the garb, or at any rate the expression, of litË
children. One saw a jumnble of sailor suits, lite~
frilled frocks and ai the insignia of chglc
hood.

I turned for a moment to the woman in tE
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nurse's uniform who stili stood slightly aside
from the entrance waiting beside the large
double perambulator.

"I1 beg your pardon," I said, " I think I know
the two--the two young folks in your charge.
Did you bring them Up from. down town? "

" Yes, sir," she replied. " I always cali at
the bank just at closing timne for Master Charles
and Master Freddy. You see, sir, Master Charles
is general manager and hie always rides down
to lis work in his own car in the morning as he
has for years ; but after the bank closes, sir,
nothing will do Master Charles but he must ride
up in this perambulator with Master Freddy.
They say they take alI the pennies they can find
out of the cashier's drawer when hie isn't look-
ing, so as to, have money to get in. I think
they look real cute to-day in their new frocks,
don't you, sir? "

1 remained lost ini amazement, without an
answer.

1 was roused out of my reverie by a voice
beside me.

" Queer sight, isn't it ?
I turned to recognize the tail figure of my

friend Dr. Ohipton, the distinguished physician.
His fine figure, his keen face and his neat and
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'ntlyj'v__it arudu.avourably Wth t'

" Qu.eer sigit, isfl't it li reeaed ,
hahenkthynu > YOU've been away from. ID'

ha nt ou, 0 it nust be ail few to you. 13hertainIis the m stextraordinary phenoflen1c
of he Îd 'Vlic Icari recail. it is vdnYformn Of Inob aberration ieothepa'

~tvol1g which we are just begiflDr
T'he dOctor's eye restedj on the enteriflg croWlccOdd)" lie kePt nm ning, " ver odd."
Yet s"n,, as 1 watched him. the dort'

in the ~ bnt ey feei a special fasciiatiC
0f the spcale.eliness, the blatant childishn'

Wouldo 'ne againa drwn 001 le , li e began, and then
tCorne in and loo>k around for a minute ?dot tun1 Penies_ ineari, I have some IT1Oney

Weentere<j
1 need flot dwi on the details of the spectatatdlg ~ ' Ueieigit h O~atd confrnedu n nein nt h cvrlias lik premise of the miniaturecol

was rlcI Passing throujgh the portais o a
8ýpeld* ttle WCC llocks of grass wee ntrse wihtn roads and littie trees. Ail
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a sudden it brought back to me the world as I

krkew it at three years old, far beyond the mists

Of Present memory. There it all was, the littie

square of green, the littie framnes of field and

trees, ail vague in distance to the infant ni-nd,

lihneither proportion nor direction ; somne-

tbing seen before the age of calculated distance,

and 0f a brightnesS and sweetness long since

tost in the arid pathwaYS of life....
49GCoo-goo . . .' I began, and then with an

effort of will checked the queer gurgling infantile

language that seemned to corne to my lips..

What was it I wanted to say ? " Boofl ? "

Was that the word ? 1 gathered mny faculties

tOgether and looked about me.

The scene before me, 1 repeat, is at present s0

farniliar to s0 many thousaflds of people tat I

need flot describe it. But to me it was ail neW,

anld it came to me with an unwonted sudden-

fsswhich perhaps added to the innocence o

'y vision. It was flot only that the landscape

WVas transformed, but the people-aOIl the litt.e

People, if they were littie-ail the childrefl, if

thy Were chldren, who flocked up and down the

queer obstructions and alley-wayse chasing littie

balls about with tiny clubs. wohdane

1 could sec my two friends hhatrive

together fin the perambulator, in eager rivalrY
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over a tiny tunnel that seemed to them no doubt
a vasfl caveru. "Me ahead of '00," shoute4
Charlie, the bank president, while littie Freddy
turned angrily witli lis uplifted stick. "'0>0
don't play fair!1" lie cried, haif sobbing. oc,<~
bit 'oo bail out of turn."

Little scenes like this were being duplicated
ail over the course. The grown-up children
seenled to be alternately laughing and cryirig,
flghting andi making friends with the happy
carelessness of childhood. Little girls of fifty
stood coyly round with admiring glances at
funny little fat boys of sixty. " Would '00 like
a peppermiint tandy ?" I heard one little boy
(a judge i the outside world) saying to a pudgy
littit girl in liglit blue, whose grandchildreu to
my knowledge were already entering the uni..
versity.

Grown-up attendants in monkey uniforrxn,
carrying littie bags of clubs, moved about amng~
the players, aidixig their gaine and composiig
their littde quarrels.

One of thein approached us. " Like to play,
sir ?"-he asked the doctor. " Like to take sorni
clubs ?" R'is zuanner was firin, àlmostcon
pelling, bis eyc lixed and direct.

" No, no," said the doctor hastily, lns
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rudely, it seemed to me. He spoke like a man
thrusting away temptation.

I turned to him. " What do you make of it
al? " 1 asked the doctor.

He seemed to hesitate a moment before he
answered, and his mouth seemed to frame the
word "mie"I and " oo " several times before he
could get started into articulate speech.

1I don't think it's hard to explain," he said
atls."The psychological basis of it has been

famifiar for a long time. We know ail about
the extraordinary power of visual suggestion
and the still greater power of collective halluci-
nation. Look at India where hundreds of people
sit round and see a man-who isn't there at
all-climb up into the air by a ladder which
doesn't exist. So here, ail this collective fun
and ch-iildishness-" He broke suddenly off.
"Wouid 'oo like to take a 'tick and 'tart a game ?
. ' Then he murmured, "Damn it," and

seemed to retire into himself. But I noticed
that his handa were begixxning to move in a queer
uncontrolled way.

" There's more to it than that," continued the
doctor after a pause, speaking now in a quiet
and restrained voice. " Don't you see that in
real truth the world of the child is a prettier and
brightcr world than yours and mine ? Don't you
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1e that it is a sort of lost paradise frtm Wb3%'long ago we were ruthlessly expelled ? TlprettY world Of infancy udsiue ydsac
bYcalation, a world of unconscious fteedIralnong the tOssing flowers and the towering grasa world without sorrow or. death-this s 'W'12even the least imaginative is brought back W bthe fleat alleys and littie crooked pathwaYsthiS place.
" Not but what,", the doctor c011tii1ued, anhe 8eemned as he spoke to have entirely recoV""his tnental poise, " there may bc dner i1 l''fiental danger. )It may be a first si -I.

Ofen W n e ,you know, whetherths m C »aeof Ours isn't too great a stri Up»human brain..wllethc we aren't in danger osort Of Collective breaçdon",
" Have a set Of clubs, sir, said the atte1lCaiagain. 

s mgl,,
voice seemerd to suggest a sort of mgc othing Eastern) a fascination hard, to resist-,$"No 11,"said the doctor quicklYto-day, Itell you ,.flt to-day. Teresued:" "You can sec the medical osqe'

of hÎ t'ngaIO.You sec thatiîtte boy tlleyes on the right, the one they arc c";Eddiewell, flot really a little boy, of cOUo'he's a niddlege man, but if your ces el
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getting as disturbed as mine are lie looks like a

littie boy, at any rate, in that queer littie suit

with his hat 'on sideways. Well, anyway, lie Îs,

or lie was till yesterday, one of our biggest men,

President of an important railway, thougli 1

admit lie aIways had an extraordinary leaning

'toward sport. What do you think lie proposed

YeterdaY at the *board meeting? "

«"I beg your pardon, sir," said the attendant,

COIYling Up again. 11,Were you reaching out for
clubs? )

ccNo, no" said the doctor, almost fiercely,
'Iwas only gesticulating."
The attendant moved aside, lis eye stili uPOn

Us.

The doctor sighed and continued: leWhy, lie

actuallY proposed tliat instead of the present

equipmnt they substitute a littie wee railwaY

with cars only two feet liigli and littie wee tin

'tations witli wooden poplar trees. TlieY say

the directors nearly voted it-a lot Of tliem Play

tliis tliing, and of course it lias a dan queer

Sort of fascination, liasn' t ? "

"O lubs, sir," said the attendant.
"&CNoJ" the doctor almost screamned-" and you

SCe that other one playing near him, yes, the one

le called Percy, well, tliat's a Ieading StOckbroker

Whomn perhaps you know. WOuld you beieve'
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it, lie proposed to the exchange yesterday th.
they use in future a tiny littie house made
cardboard, with money ail made of littie w(
pieces of ti. .. . He got so worked up 0V4

it they thouglit of taking him to the hospital-
The doutor broke off with a wild queer laug]

quite unlike his usual voice or intonation,
" -thougli, as to the hospital," he said, cc

did strike mie that it would be a damn funny idt
--eh, what ?-to do away with the huge fool buil(
ing we have now, and have a tiny littie wee ho
pital of beaverboard-you know-just big enoug
to crawl into --- eh, what ?-with cute littie wt
'beds-

" Clubs, sir? " said the attendant.
"Yes, yes," yelcd the doctor, " by ail mea,

dimn me a club. Mec doin' a play dolE jy
doîn' a play-

He began throwing off his coat and trying 1
roll up his sîceves, and then :

1'Dimme a club too," I shouted. " me PIE
dolf wiz 'oo!1 Look at booful dolf ground ! "

And with that Iwaved my hand in wild excit
mient at the prospect.

Waved it and hit it. Hit it, I suppose, on~ t]
Iittle railng or fence outside the entrance te tj
golf course. For that is where 1 found mysq
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standing when the knocking of my hand against
the wood brought me back to myseif.

1 looked around. There were people going
ini and out, suddenly grown prosaic and ordinary.
There was a neat-Iooking womnar waiting for
two littie boys--lights, people, the tali doctor
standing beside me--and beyond that nothing.

The gates of the lost world of childhood had
closed again.
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HO FOR HAPPINESS

A PLEA FOR LIGHTER AND
BRIGHTER LITERATURE

cc wHY is it," said some one in conver-
sation the other day, Il that ail the"w really good short stories seemn to,
contain so much sadness and suf-

fering and to turn so much on crime and wicked-
ness ? Why can't they be happy ail the time? "

No one present was able to answer the ques-
tion. But I thought it over afterwards, and I
think I see why it is so. A happy story, after ail,
would make pretty duil reading. It may be al
right in real life to have everything corne along
just right, with happiness and good luck ail the
time, but in fiction it would neyer do.

Stop, let me illustrate the idea. Let us make
Up a story which is happy ail the time and con-
trait it as it goes along with the way things
happen in the rcally good stories.
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Harold Herald neyer forgoe the briglit Octobei
morning when the mysterious letter, which was
to alter bis whole life, arrived at bis downtown
office.

is, stenographer brought it in to hinm and
laid it on bis deslc.

" A letter for you," she said. Then she kissed
him and went out again.

Harold sat for some time with the letter in
front of him. Should he open it ? After all,-
why flot ?

He opened the letter. Then the idea occurreci
to hlm to read it. II nI ight as well," bc thought.

IIDear Mr. Herald " (su ran the letter), 'Iif
you will have the kindness to cail at this office
we shall be happy to tell you something to yours
great advantage."

The letter was signed John Scribmnan. The
paper on which it was written bore the headi»g
IlScribmnan, Scribman & Company, Barristes,
Solicitors, etc., No. 13 Yonge St."

A few moments later saw Harold on his Way
to the lawyers' office. Neyer had the streets
looked brighter and more cheerful than in this
perfect October sunshine. In fact, they never
had been.

Nor did Harold's heart misgive hlm and
sudden suspicion enter his mind as Mr. Scrib-
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man, the senior partner, rose from bis chair to
greet him. Not at ail. Mr. Scribman was a
pleasant, mniddle-aged man whose countenance
behind hîs gold spectacles beamed with goodwill
and good nature.

" Ah, Mr. Harold Herald," he said, " or per-
haps you wilI let me cail you simply Harold. 1
didn't like to give you too much news in one
short letter. The fact is that our firm has been
entrusted to deliver to you a legacy, or rather a
gift. . . . Stop, stop!1" continued the lawyer,
as Harold was about to interrupt with questions,

" our client's one request was that his name
would flot be divulged. He thought it would
bc so much nicer for you just to have the money
and flot know who gave it to you."

Harold murmured bis assent.
Mr. Scribman pushed a bell.
" Mr. Harold Herald's money, if you please,»

he said.
A beautiful stenographer wearing an American

Beauty rose at lier waist entered the rooni carry-
ing a silken bag.

" There is haif a million dollars liere in five-
hundred-dollar bis," said the lawyer. " At
least, we didn't count tlier, but that is what our
client said. Did you take any? " lie asked the
stenograplier.
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CgI took out afew last night togo to thtei
with," admitted the girl with a pretty blush.

" Moncey ! " said Mr. Scribmnan. ccBut that
ail right. Don't bother with a receipt, I1aroh
Corne along with me : my daughter is waitin
for us down helow in the car to take us t
lunch."

Harold thouglit lie had neyer seen a mor
beautifuil girl than Alicia Scribman. Ini fac
lie hadn't. The luxurious motor, the fiultleý
chauffeur, the preseuce of Uic girl beside hir
and the bag of currency under the seat, the sunEl
streets fiiled with happy people with the brigL
feeling of just going back to work, full of lunch-.
thc siglit of ail this made Harold feel as if Hf
were iudeed a pleasant thing.

" After ail," he rnused, " how littie la ncedet
for our happinessa! Hal? a million dollars,>'
motor-car, a beautiful girl, youth, health-suel
one can be content with that..

It was after lunch at thc beautiful counti,
home of Uic Scribmans that Harold fouud Mima.i
alone for a few minutes with Miss Scribman.

He rose, walked over to lier and took her hand
kneeling on oue knee and pulling up his pan
so as not to make a crease in them,

- Alicia !' "e said. " Ever uince I first sa
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you, 1 have loved, you. I want to ask you if you
will marry me? "

" Oh, Harold," said Alicia, leaning forward
and putting boffi her arms about his neck with
one car against the upper right-hand, end of bis.
cheekbone. " Oh, Haroldl1"

" I can, as you know," contÎnued Harold,
"esily support you.",

fOh, that's ail right," said Alîia. "'As a
matter of fact, I have much more than that of
my own, to be paid over to me when I marry.,"

" Then you will marry me?" said Harold
rapturously.

ccYes, indeed," said Alicia, " and it happens
s0 fortunately just now, as papa himselfis engaged
to marry again and so I shail be glad to have
a new home of my own. Papa is marrying a
charming girl, but she is so much younger than
he is that perhaps she would flot want a grown-
up stepdaughter."

Harold made bis way back to the city in a
tumuit of happiness. Only for a moment was
bis delirium of joy brought to a temporary
standstiil.

As he rcturned to bis own apartment, he
suddenly remembered that lie was engaged to
be married to hi8 cousin Wini. . . . The
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tbfrng had been entirely washed out of bis vir
by the flood-tide of his joy.

He seized the telephone.
-"Winnie,"- he said, " I amn so terribly sorr

1 want to asic you to release me ftomn our engag,
ment. I want to marry somneone else."

"'That's ail right, Hal ! " came back Wiunie
voice cheerfuily. " As a matter of fact, 1 wai
to do the same thing myself~ I got engaged la
week to the most charmidng man in the world,
littie older, ini fiict quite a bit older than I an~
but ever so nice. H1e la a wealthy lawyer an
bis namne la Walter Scrib...

The double wedding took place two weel
later, the church being smothered with chjý
santhemumas and the clergyman buried undc
Canadian currency. Harold and Alicia bulit
beautiful country homne at the other side--tib
farthest-away side-of the city from the Scri
mans'. A year or 80 after their marriage, the
had a beautiful boy, and then another, thein
couple of girls (twixls), and then thcy lost or

There. Pretty dull reading it makies, An
,yet, 1 don't know. There's something about i
too. In the real stonies Mr. Scribman woul
have been a crook, and Harold would ha
cither rnurdered Winnic or been accwseciof
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and the stenographer with the rose would have
stolen the money instead of just taking it, and it
wouldn't have happened in bright, clear October
weather but in dirty old November--ol, no, let
us have romance and happiness, after ail. It
may flot be truc, but it's better.
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TENNIS AT THE 'SMITHS'

A SIMPLE STATEMENT 0F THE
FACTSIT was agreed by ail the Smith family when

they took their Lake Shore bungalow for
the summer that it was a great thing to
have a tennis court. The fact that the

ground was a littie bit cramped, and that there
wasn't mucli room between the end of the court
and the cedar trees, didn't matter. After ail,
tennis is tennis. You don't need an absolutely
first-class court juat for ordinary summer play.
You can have ail the fun you want on just a plain
bit of grass, leaving to, the professionals the high-
class clay courts and ail that sort of thing.

In other words, there la no doubt of the enthu-
siasm of the Smith family over having a court.
The fact that they neyer played on it during the
summer is flot to be put down to any lack of
enthusiasm.

The court as they found it in May was naturaily
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in rather poor shape. It hada1lot ofcoarse g,
i it and there were a good many large ston
almost boulders, in the ground.

But as Mr. Smith-the head of thie fanijy
said when lie came out for his first week-end, t
only way to get rid of the boulders was to ta
your coat off and get to, work at theni. Re a
that in business a man learned the habit of goi
right at a thing : the more dlifficuit it was, t
better it was to get at it without delay.

Mr. Smith took his coat off and got to wc
with an iron bar to take the atones out. At t
end of the afternoon lic had scratched aroui
four stones, partly lifted one, and partly d
Iocated lus shoulder.

Next day lie said lie lad no time t> go 1
with it, and so Mrs. Smith said she would e
man to corne and do it. As lu most fainh
whenever it w»s found that Mr. Smith tried -u
fàiled to do anything, they sent and fetche4
man, areal one, anidhe did it.

So Mrs. Smithi got a man and he took eut t]
Stones, and got a mani te mow the grass witIh
sickle and run a lawn-mower over it, and got
man to trimback the cedar tresa little at t]
end of the court.

By the end of the second week lu May the mj
had the court ail ready, cxcept just marking ý
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But Mrs. Smitli told tlie man tliat tliat didn't
matter: lier liusband or lier sons would mark
thie court.

It turned out tliat this was tlie fatal error.
Mr. Smithi undertook first to mark tlie tennis

court when lie came up, in May. Mr. Smnitli is
a methodical man. When lie does things, lie
dom tliem riglit. He is fond of saying that wlien
you take over a job, eitlier do it well or don't do
it at ail. He claims lie owes a great deal of his
business success to this simple mnaim.

Mr. Smitli said that to, do the court properly
lie must first cut a set of little pegs, so as to put
in one at ecd intersection of tlie unes. By this
means you knew where you were.

To cut the pegs, Mr. Smitli needed to make
use of a small hatchet, and lie found the hatchet
too duil to do the work properly. Get your
tools into good sliape, lie used to say, and your
job is lialf donc.

So Mr. Smithi undertook first of ail to sharpen
up the liatchet. That involved fixing up the
grindstone so as to make it turn properly witliout
wobbling. If your grindstone doesn't turn truc,
you'll neyer get a propcr edge on your tool. . .
When tic day closcd Mr. Smith was looking for
some turpentine to clean a ifie, to file a saw, to
cut a board, to make a stand for the grindstone.
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The court was stili flot marked. Mr. Sîni
wcnt back to town that Monday. Attack numi:
one had failed.

The next attempt to mark the court was mna
by Wilfred Smith,, eldcst son of the farmily,, JI
aftcr bis return from coilege where he had tak,
a brilliant course in mathematics.

Wilfred said that there was no difficul
about Marking a tennis court if you just appli,
a littie niathematics. There was no need to c
a whole lot of pegs : ail you wanted was a cour
of straiglit lines with a riglit angle between the
and then to remember that the square on Ë
hypotenuse of a right-angled triangle is equal
the sumn of the squares on the two sides. Tn
proposition, Wilfred says, dates back at least
Pytliagoras, and was probably known to t]
ancient Egyptians. The help that it affords ,
mnarking a tennis court is quite obvious. If t]
court is 36 feet widc and 70 feet long, all y(
have to, do is to take the square Of 36 and add,
it the square Of 7o and then talce the squar r
of what you get. This will be the cross distaa,
and wiil exactly locate the bearinga of Uhe cotu

It was i a.m. whcn Wilfred Smith beg
ciphering. At twelve lic was still at work.
twelvc-tbirty lie broke off to try and hunt
a book that showed how to take the square ro
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of anything. H1e couldn't find it. There were
very few books in the bungalow and flot even a
Life of Pythagoras. Wilfred worked on at the
problem that afternoon. Finally he worked out
the square root by algebra. H1e said that it was
a complicated process, but that it could be donc.
When he got the resuit, it showed that the cross
distance from corner to corner on a tennis court
is a little over a quarter of a mile. This would
have put the tennis court away out lin the lake.
Wilfred quit. And, anyway, he had to go away
ncxt day to attend his college commencement
and receive his honour degree in mathematics.

Attack number two had failed.
The next attempt to mark the tennis court was

macle just at the end ofJune by Renc and Gene,
the two girls of the family. They just got an
old broom and a big pot of whitening and water
and lad thc whole thing donc in haif an hour.
Unfortunately they put thrce courts on cach side
of the net instead of two. This meant that the
court couldn't be played on, but Mrs. Smith said
it didn't matter as they would only have to wait
till the rain washed out the lines.

Ail July it didn't raim. It raincd evcrywhere
else, but flot at the Smiths' bungalow. There
was a cloudburst in Texas, andi in British India
they lad the wcttcst season in fifty years.

1
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But it didn't rain at the Smiths' bungaic
At the beginning of August, when at Iast

witening disappeared, the two littie Smnith 1
marked out the court one evening after
Unluckily they used flour by inistake and C'
came in the niglit and ate the service line.

Afler that Mr. Smuith learned that the uinip
way to mark a tennis court is to buy tapes,
ready joiued and numbered. You riait th=~
the ground and there you are. No one, it see
uses whitening any more, once lie has got or.
the idea of the tapes. Mr. Smith got flie ta
and spent ail of one afternoon crawling aroi
the court with ahammer and nis and ta
and alittle paper odiretinswc s id
down the point A at a rectangular distance ffr
B, and so on. Whe Mr. Smith got the fist
of the court donc, lie realized that lie had nai
it ail down crosswisc instead of tengthwiac,
lie said " Oh, hec," and ptilled up ail the ta
and threw them into the garage.

Finally about thxe end of August Mrs. Sn
did what she ouglit to have donc at the st,
Skie got a man to come and mark the court-j
her husband, nor lier sons, but a mani,

The man was a painter-house and sig
not portraits. Hie came over froni the villî
with some stuff miccd up in a littIc pot no biM
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than a sik hat, one littie brush, and a piece of
board.

H1e had the court ail rnarked in an hour and a
half. He charged one dollar and twenty cents.

But, as a matter of fact, it had grown so, late
ini the season. that the Srniths didn't use the court.
The boys were on the lake ail day, and Mr. Smith
needed ail his time for golf, and the girls wanted
the afternoons for bridge.

But the court is there, ail ready to play on.
In fact, Mrs. Smith is thinking of getting a

man to corne and play on it.
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A BUTLER 0F THE
OLD SOHOOL

As Transformed and Enfarged under the Eighteent
Amendmnent

ERAS you miglit like, sir," said the1 butier, "to have a look through the
Jcellars ?

" That's very kind of you, Mead-
ows," I answered.

It was indeed thoughtful of the old man.
Here I was accidentally deserted by my host
and his household through some stupid error ini
regard to the hour of my arrivai, with a long
summer afternoon before me which I had to,
spend somehow in this vast, but deserted, country
mansion waiting for the returni of my friends.

True there was the billiard-room. But knock-
ing the bails around by oneseif is poor work ;
and li any case one always doubts the accuracy
of the cushions in a country home, even in such
a noble old place as the Vineyards.

Then there was the library, of course, and yet
217
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somehow one feit disinclined in such glori
summer weather to sit cooped up over a bic
On the other hand, one realized that the %~
ceilars of such old places as the VineYards, b
and stocked heaven knows how long ago, o:
a cool retreat on sucli an afternoon as this.

IlIt's vcry kind of you, Meadows," I s2
I should enjoy it of ai things."1
Meadows himself looked the tYpical part

the butier and ceilarer of the old school.
might have stepped out of the pages of an~
romance. His sorncwhat rosy yet solemn cu
tenance, the neatness of his person and
sohriety of his costume werc ail in keeping m
the character.

IlThen will you corne this way with me, si
he said, Iland we wiil go down?"

We passed through Meadows's private buti,
pantry and then down a little winding stairm
paneled with dark wood, that led tothe f
below. The cellars themselves, dark, cool z
ýsilent, with flagstone passage-ways and he*
oaken doors, suggested almost the dignity 1
solemnity of a crypt.

IlHow old arc these ceilars, Mcadowa?
inquired.

IlGonstructed in 168o, sir," lie answercd m
wcady knowledgc, Ilthough the house itscif is
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so old, sir. The original Vineyards house was,
burnt in 176o. But these, sir, were the orig-
inal wine-rooms. They've neyer been altered
since . . .I

The butier had selected a small key from the
bunch he carried and fitted it to the lock of
a narrow oaken door which. he swung open.
" This is one of the best roomns, sir, I always think
--the driest. The wood of the bins is the original
mahogany of i68o, sir."

Meadows reached out a hand and turned on a
flood of electric light. . . . " We've put in the
electricity, sir," he said, in an apologetic sort of
way, " though it does seem a littie out of place,
doesn't it ? I

lI a way it did. Yet it served at least to,
light up the rows and rows of the old wine bins
and the tiers of dusty bottles that lay each on its
aide ini orderly array.

"Now, what have you here ?"I I asked.
"This is the Rain Water Room, sir," replied

Meadows. " Nothing else except rain water
and practically ail of it fromn the same date.
The year 1924, sir, as you mnay recail, was a
wonderful year for Rain Water--something li
the quality, sir. It was a rain, sir, with better
body to it, fuller, sweeter, than any ramn, 1 thinc,
since the famous year 1888."
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Ayes," I replied, "the year of the Joi,
town flood. "

" Yes, indeed, sir," said Meadows. "'But
1924 rain is flot far inferior. Of course, it~
needs age. You can't expect good rain waý
when it's only seven or cight years old,"

" Do you stili lay down much? - I aske<j
" Ordy in the good years," said Meado

"It's flot worth while, sur., flot at least for th
as knows a good rain water from a bad. But
me draw a bottie for you, sir."'

4&No, no," I protcstcd, somcwhat feebly
admit. It secmed a shame to open a wb
boulie of such grand old stuif for a casual
"It doesn't seem fair," I said.

CcI have same pints here at the side," said
butker, " and P'm sure, sir, the master would m~
me to open one for you. It's flot every day t
I have the picasure of offering it to a e
man who knows real rain watcr when hei

1 feit my power of resistance weakening.
sight of Uic glorlous oid vintage that had 1
here brewing its own sunlight in the dark
all these years was too tempting. " Con
then, Meadowu," 1 said with a laugh, " bu
Mnust share the bottie."

Th butker u&lcted a bottle covered wlth é,
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its cork heavily wired. The electric liglit shot
a green glitter into its contents. Meadows took
two glasses from a nearby shdlf and then with
the trained touch of an expert, firni but gentie,
without disturbing the repose of the grand old
fluid within, unwired the bottie and removed the
Cork. " It's a still rain water, sir,"' he said, as
lie poured it into the glasses, holding the botule
80, steadily that the liquid flowed gently without
the least disturbance. Lt showed the opalescent
tints of green and gold under the light, only seen
in flhe best rain water....

I amn not I trust, addicted to overdrinldng,
and would not wish to appear a mere useless
sybarite, but 1 rnust say that as I raised and
drained flic glass, I feit its full charni. The taste
seemed to conjure up pictures of rain puddles in
the evening sunshine, of springtime in thec cow
pasture and raidrops glistening ini the April
grass. There was in it ail the fteshness of thec
morning dew. .. .

1 put clown flhe empty glass witb a sigli.
"Wonderful, Meadows," I said, "wonderfijl.

Notliing like rain water after ail."
" Perhaps not, sir," said Meadows respectfuily,

"thougli I am n ot sure that zny own fancy isn't
for ditchwater. We have a rare Ditchwater
here," lic coutiud, stepping out int> the



corridor. "If YOU'll take a look into the r
room, l'Il bc glad to asic you to sample a t;
of it...

With which the good old man, whosc
faice, 1 noticed, was kindling to an even ro
hue under the influence of the generous beverz
began eagerly fumbling with his keys to uni
a second door.

" I say, Meadows," I laughed, 'I 'm afrai
realy must cail a hait."

But Meadows would hear nothing of mny 1
test. " You must try the Ditchwater, sir :
master is more proud of this than of anythiné
the cellar."

The butier had taken from a bin a botule e
dustier than the last. In place of the radji
green and gold of the rain water it shone wit
dusky brown lustre that bore witncss to
strength of the generous fluid within.

Meadows held it up to the liglit. '«It i
Ditchwater," he murmured, with something ,
reverence in his voice, " that got just the rij
body in it. You know, sir, if you get onc
those cheap commercial Ditchwaters, it's ei
got too much mud in it, or it's so thin it ha
strength. Now this, sir, as you sec, has got.
mud, lias got the body. -. .

1 laxughed. " Corne along, Meadowu,"> I
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'Iand don't tempt me any further wiffi a sermon.
Out with it."'

Meadows with even grater care than before
decanted the Ditchwater. This time it was a
full quart that he opened, but 1 couldn't find it
in my heart to protest.

How can I describe its tasteP Full, rich, with
just a tang of dead sticks and just that slight
soupçon of slugs that gave it character. Without
apology I held out my glass to be refilled, while
the old man, after filling it, drained the rest of
the bottie. IlWonderful stuif, Meadows! I
said, as I drained the last drop.

" But I've got some better than that, sir, better
than that," said the old man. " Corne along
this way, sir, this way."

1 could flot restrain a feeling of amusement as
the good old man bustled ahead of me along the
corridor, bis step slightly unsteady.

"No, no, Meadows," I protested feebly, - your
master will be back soon. I mustn't really
encroach further. . d th.ulr""utti

" Just tis one,"sith ulr"js hs
one." Meadows led me along the corridors,
around the corners, and in and out amongst the
intricacies of the famous cellars of the Vineyards.
1 realized that those noble fellows our ancestors
neyer did things by halves. When they under-
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took to Iay the cellars of a colonial mansion
as this, t.hey mnade a real job of it. Here
there the butier stopped at an oaken door
threw it open for a moment to, give me an,
of what was within. Every possible varia
for the taste of evcry possible connoisseur sec:
here to be represented. The most critical hy
phile could have found nothing missing. 1
was French Tap Water bott1ed ini Paris, P-ý
Water from a town pump of the early ninetet
century, Trough Water ftom an abandoned I
England farm, English Pond Water in si
boulies and Dutch Canal Water in temp
square bottles with yellow and green &~
Heeand there, Iblush tosay, n ste of~
avowcd intentions, we could not resist ope,
an odd bottle and drinking off a quart or t-w
the mellow liquid. The Canal Watcr atruci
as cspecially fine, but undoubtedly heavy
asked Meadows what lie supposed to be the
centage content of sulphurctted hydrogen il
But the old man shook bis hcad. t<I'S

mucli of a one for what you mightlt
formula, sir: Master Charles, 1 don't d
would answcr all of that. But to me, sir,!
liquor is just good liquor."

At st Mcadows threw open a final do
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of a littie room. There was on each side of the
cask an ancient seat, the true model of a Jacobean
wooden " settee " with oak arms that had grown
black with age and darkness. Down we sat,
whîle the old man with pride and expectancy in
his look slowly polished a pair of tali liqueur
glasses, long, thin, and delicate as Canterbury
beils....

" What is it, Meadows ?" I asked, indicating
the cask.

" West Indian Bilgewater," the butier an-
swered. " Right from, the old days, a hundred
years old if it's a day."

Meadows turned the spigot and slowly filled
the glasses with the dark amber fluid, thkck,
heavy and redolent with a delicious bouquet of
old tar, ship's ropes and rotten timber.

Facing one another on the settees, we raised
our glasses to one another.

" Your health, sir," said Meadows, and an
audible hiccough shook the, gond old man as
lie drained the liquor at a quaif and filled the
glass again.

Can I ever forget the wonder of that West
Indian Bilge? There was in it ail the romance
of the old pirate days with visions of West Indian
Quays, of pirates at their revels drinking great



goblets of Bilgewater, round bonf ires of o
timber that turned the heavy tropical nig1it
glaring brightness and lit Up the strand ofi1
sea beaide thcm as they sat.

" Yo ! ho ! and a boule of Bilge," 1 sang a
handcd my glass for more,

Upstairs and outside no doubt was the$ 14
flood of suinmer sunahine and the garish d.
But down below in the depths of the cool cell.u
there sat Meadowa and I as far removed fn,
the world of to-day as the pirates themsel,
whose memories wc toasted in glass after gi
of Bl. . . -.

Ah, well-a-day ! It la but a sad world 1
thoe whose cold hearts and puritanical stang
may condmn u,doso if teywish. For
have no regrets for that long-drawn &fter
in which the mai dughts of the old]
water spread its charm, quart after quart,
Our S. . ..

How many ? My memory 6ils. I can i
the vision cf Meadows seen through a haif
still repeating, ««Another glass, ir "; :
bis telling me thie story of bis lifcé-bis
struggles in a city pumYping station, bis ap
tûçcsWip in an aqucduct, hi. &ist real job
aoda-water factory and bis elevation. to tht
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of chief water-cooler in a big hotel, from which,
ripe with experience, lie moved to, bis present
situation.

So passed and waned the afternoon. There
they found us, I admit, Meadows and me, asleep
beside the noble cask of Bilge. My merry host
and lis guests--shouting in vain for Meadows,
calling in vain for Spring-Water Cocktails and
Ditchwater Loving Cup-at last descended and
found us, and woke us with their laugliter.

The good old man, I believe, toddled off to
bis private pantry, where no doubt he continued
bis slumber. For myseif I had to make the best
face 1 could against the merriments; of my friends
and drink a few more quarts of Ditch, Pond and
Pump Water for good-fellowship's sake.

But the afternoon remains a pleasant reminis-
cence of old days now fading on Our Social
horizon. .. .
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THE FLYING GARPET

BUT WHERE COULD IT FLY TO, NOw?SUDDENLY there appeared to me the
other day, ini the midst of my daily life-
as a dream, or a moment's reverie, or,
if you wiil, as a reality-the, Magic

Arabian, the Flying (Jarpet.
Swarthy and dark he was, with a red fez and

dangling jewellery and a beard as of Haroun ai
Raschid, once Oaliph of Bagdad.

On the ground before me he spread his Magic
Garpet, bright with interwoven red and gold
and tasselled at the corners, with ail the tints of
the golden sands of Samarkand.

"Buy it," he said.
" What is it for? " I asked.
" Sit but on it and utter a wish and it shal

transport you to the ends of the earth : it shal
take you into the uttermost corners of the globe;$
there you shail see the strange people of the
world, the dwellers of the unknown frozen
regions of the North where life itself expires ;



the pyglTy meni of the jungles of Equatori
Africa, the grand Liama of Tibet-"

"'You speak with imagination," Isaid. "IWl
are you ?"

" I arn the shade of Hashcesh, the ArabiE
poet $1

"Dead long?"
"Sice the year of the Great Plague, ti

Arabian year 700.",

" What do 1 have to pay for the carpet ?
asked.

"One hundred shekels of beaten silver."
"Gan 1 have a ride flrst and try it out ar

sec if it is worth it?"I
" Corne," said Hasheesh, and we sat dowu c

the carpet. " What will you se first? "
"I1 would like to go first," I answercd, " fil

of ail to the Frozcn North wherc thc loue
Eskimos ive ini their igloos of snow-"

EVen as ISpoke the carpet rushed up into tj
air and we were borne away with uncredible spe

A moment later, as it seemed, we descendý
in the Arctic regions. But it was not so ve
snowy, mostly piles of rock. Nor did we s
any igloos of suow, but what seeined to be, he
and there, low houses of stone.
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An Eskimo came walking towards us. H1e
was flot dressed in furs, but in an ordinary
golf suit with a forage cap on his head and a
bag of clubs in his hand. H1e was smoking a
cigarette.

1 went out to meet him.
" I saw your plane coming," he said. "You've

parked it behind that rock, haven't youi The
black fellow's your pilot, isn't he ? You seemed
to be making very good time."

" Yes," I said, " we came fast."
" As a matter of fact," continued the Eskimo,

"I was rather afraid you might corne a nasty
cropper, landing where you did. Most of the
planes that come land farther over that way
beyond the Golf Club."

" Do you have a Golf Club?" I inquired.
" Why, of course," he said.
" What ? Up here in the Frozen North ?
" My dear fellow," laughed the Eskimo. " Do

drop that 'frozen north ' stuif. It's entirely
played out. But I'm afraid I'm forgetting my
duty to a stranger. You must be tired. Fer-
hapa you'd like some tea, or if you care to corne
over to the Kayak Club I can give you sorne
really good whisky. My bootlegger is absolutely
reliable."

" No, thank you," I said, "Il'm flot thirsty."1
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ccWell) what about a gaine of golf? C
acrostothe cluband PUHget acouple of C
to make a foursome."

We walked over to the great igloo of s
that conistituted the dlubhouse of the K.
Club.

A number of Esimos wcre seated alt
smoking cigarettes and drinking dry gi:
ale.

Qne of thein was talking earncstly-
" I don't dlaim," he was saying, " that

gold standard was perfect. But the way 1
it ia, that now wc are off the gold standard
ini Sloopernaavik, we'd better stay off. It
a shock, and fo>r a while we were on thin~
But thingi are cooling off and the gold stand
at two grains troy to the kyak-"

"Just wait a minute," 1 said to my c
panion. " I want to, go back and speak to
pilot."

I went back to where Hasheesh was sittiq
the carpet béhind soine big rocks.

I sat down bcside him. " Hasheesh," I i
"this place is no good for me. There ià

uttermoit corner of the earth about this.»

With arush the carpet wa up in the a
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over the ocean thousands of feet below, of rushing
across the green plains of Europe, of passing over
the vast ranges of the Himalayas, and then ail in
a moment we dropped down in Tibet.

The Grand Liama was seated on thec piazza
of the Liama House. (Rooms from twelve
shillings up.)

He was in a rocking chair and had his feet
upon another. He wore a flowing robe, but it
was rcally a linen duster--the kind they wear up
in the Welsh mountains.

He was talking to a couple of other Uamas.
" I tell you, gentlemen," he was saying, " the

best thing that ever happened to us, was when
the Americans bumpcd us off thic gold standard.
1 don't say that it didn't work fairly well for a
time. But I always feit that one of these centuries
it would break down. If we do bring it back, it
certainly won't be at the old rate of two penny-
weights to the goal. You sec, thc gold stand-
ard-"

At this moment thc Grand Liamna noticed my
approach and turncd towards me with a politc
bow.

'We were speaking of thic gold standard,"
lic said. " Perhaps, sir, if you have just planed
over from Europe, you can tell us the latest
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ncws of its operation. Is the Mint price ol
Englisti sovcrcign as compared with New'
discount on sterling-? "

" It is," I said, " and lIII tell you ail aboi
But just sit quiet in your rocking chair f~
minute while I spcak to, my chauffeur."

1 went across the hotel court-yard (dogs
admitted when on a Ieash) to whcrc Hasb
sat beside a flower-bcd of American Bcauty i
and a hedge of English ivy.

" Hasheesh," I said, " get out the carpet
beat it. This uttermost end of the carth i
better than the other. Let us hit it out for
real thing this tine. Make tracks for the
heart of Equatorial Africa whcrc the pyg
live.",

And at the word the Magic Carpet rose a
into the air. It rushcd across thic great sr
of the Himalayas and the sandy dcserts of1 E
chistan. The Red Sca passcd as a strcak of
and then Uic descrts and thec Nule, and after
thc great Equatorial forets in endless billc»ý
green.

Wlicre wc landed Uicrc was an open spac
the fbrest covcrcd with grass and aand, anid 1
in it a huge kraal of dried grass, a vast struc
like an enormous bechive.
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From within the great kraal there came the
babel of hundreds of voices and the measured
beat of the tom-toms.

" Ha! Ha!" I exclaimed. "This is the real
thing at last!"

Towards us there came from the kraal across
the grass, two pygmies.

They were diminutive littie 'men dressed in
gingerbread suits with Derby hats.

" Howdy ?" they said, both together with a
friendly grin.

" How-do-you-do ?" I answered. " And will
you please tell me what is going on? Are you
practising the sacred rites of Voodoo, in the big
kraal over there? "

" No, no," said the senior pygmy with another
grin. " It's the Kiwanis Club. We generally
have out meetings on Mondays, but this is the
first Monday in the month and so, it's Ladies'
Day. They're at lunch now, but the speeches
haven't yet begun."

" Luncheon !" I said. "Speeches! Ladies'
Day!1 And is this Africa? "

" It 's Afica ail right," laughed the pygmy.
"But do come inside. The Chairman sent us

out to invite you in. You'll just be ini time to
see them take the straw vote."

" The straw vote? " I asked.
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" Yes, thcy're beating the tom-toms for sil
now, and then they'll tace the vote?,

'What isit about ?" 1Iinquircd.
"They are voting to sec whether, lier

Pygmalia, we'll abandon the gold standarý
the coco-nut standard. Some of them t
that the gold standard-"

" Hashecali !" 1 murmured, " the cari
quick, flic carpet. Let me get back to wli<
came from."

And wt h1wasIcagain inthe del
ment store whcre I was buying rugs for my
bouse. Bcforc nme on tie floor was flic ru
rcd and gold wifli tassellcd edges from Sai
kanci, which had occasioned my revence.

Besidc it knelt flic Arabian attendant witl.
beard of Haroun al Raschici-or was lie Ara
or Just sunburned from his summer vacati

"This," lic was saying, '« i a vcry valu
rug. ý

'IlIt is indeed," I answcrcd.
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00MB AND SEE OUR TOWN

HOW TUE VISITOR FEELS WHEN

SHOWN AROUNDIT often fails to my lot, as no doubt to that
of other people, to be " shown around the
town."1 Most people whose business or
pleasure takes them into our smaller

towns will know just what 1 mean. You land
at the railway station, step out of the train, and
there lie is waiting for you-your host or your
friend. your customer or your patron, or what-
ever he'happens to be--waiting to take you for
a ride around the town.

You had hoped, thougli you knew it was no
use hoping, that he would flot be there, that you
mniglit get a chance to go quietly to the hotel by
yourself, that lie miglit miss the train, or that
by good luck he might be ill-dangerously
ill. But no, he was there. He was always
there.

'Glad to see you," he called, as he backed
,941
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his car to the edge of the platform at 'the rak
station. " Get right in and we'll take a
run around the town before I drop you a
hotel. *Wait a minute, Prn afraid that
don't quite catch- There !

" Little wct, isn't iti It's a pity you d
corne yesterday. Evcrything was looking r
better. On a damp morning like thi,, ti
don't look so good.»

["They certaiiily don't," I said, only 1
it to myseif " In fàct, if you ask memy pr
opinion of your town, I should say it I
about the dingiest, meanest place I waa
lu.»3 T1à , Isay, Imerely thought to my
in these monologues with the local patriot
neyer get a chance to speak out ; at
you can only murmur. He docs ail thec br
casting.]

" Around the station here, of course,
continued, " it always looks burnt-up anid d
so fair on in the summer as this. You rq
ought to have been here ini May, when,
peonies were out. They sometimes cali
place, ' Peony Town?' They say it's the gre
place for peonies tait of the Misissippi.
you couln't have corne sooner and
then. »

[(6Plty"I murmured. " It'sa art
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If I'd been here, in May, I'd have been élean back
safiý home right now.']

" Now here we cross the river-l'Il have to
drive a bit slow because this bridge la flot as
sound as it ought to be. They cail this the
Grand River. 0f course, it's run down pretty
samali now and so late in the season it's'fuil of
mud, but it's a great sight here i April when the
water's high. I wish you had been here i
April to sec it-"

[" I wish I liad," 1 thought, " then I needn't
have corne i May'."]

" -farther up the river-it's quite a few
miles-are thec Forks ; they say it's about the
most beautiful spot in North America. I've
heard people say who have been across to
Europe that there isn't a more lovely spot any-
where i Europe than rlght up here at the Forca.
I wish you could stay over a day and I could
drive you Up tiiere and you'd bc astonishcd."

[" Aztonished !" I said. " I'd fall dead.
Only, thank heaven, there la no power i the
pliysical universe that will keep nme off the
5 p.fl. train tus afteruoon."]

" Now, this, what we're coming into, is thc
business section-?>

C' Let me understand mys&If" I murmurcd.
"Do you mean that this littie collection of two-
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story houses, with the hardware store on
side and the drug store on the other, is acti
called a business section ? This ! Il

" The town is pretty quiet to-day. Bi
wish you coiild stay over tiil Saturday r
and se this place when ail the farmer c
n."

[" What a treat t"
" Here 13 our new Y.M.C.A. building. ~

say that it is about the most handsome buil
of the sort south of the Great Lalces. Andi
next to it is the public library. They say it's
of the best-designeti libraries north of the Equ,
It's got io,ooo books, or is it ioo,ooo? I foi
It's cosed today, or I'd a yu i ad ha
look around. You'd be interested in mec
Mr. Smith, the librarian. Pm sorry you cou]
have stayed over till to-morrow."

["Too bad," I mnurmured.j
" Now, that's our new hospital Up that st

If you put your head out of the window
twist it a littie sidcways, you can se the f
door of it. I can't take you UP, because ii
one-way street and they'vc got the trafflc stop,
and, anyway, the pavement'8 torm up. But if
get your head a little farther out (shove i
shoulders through the window) you coulti
the main entnance. 1 wish I couid have ti
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you Up there. I'd have introduced you to Dr.
Smith, the resident doctor. You'd have been
interested in seeing him."

[I realized that another big opportunity had
slipped past.]

"That's our new United church along up that
aide, just past the trees. I can't drive you right
to it, because they've got the pavement up, and,
anyway, the pastor, the Reverend Mr. Smith, is
away on bis vacation. If you could have corne
next month, he'd have been back. You'd have
been interested in seeing him."

[Another chance lost.]

On such an occasion this semi-monologue is
carried on for about haif an hour. At the end
of this time you have learned that the population
of the town 15 13,400, but that undoubtedly it
is really larger than that, as the census work was
crooked ; that if people only knew about it, it
would be the greatest tourist centre east of the
Rockies ; that, even now, it is the third largest
paper-bag malcing centre west of Paterson,
N.J. ; that the pavement is tomn up in front of
the United church, the hospital, the County
Historical Museum, and the Deaf and Dumüb
Asylum, s0 you can't sce them ; that most of
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the interesting people, including the Head of
Msylumn, thxe Wardcn of the Jail, thxe Chief of
Pire Brigade, and the Manager of thxe F:
National Bank, are out of town on their va
tdons ; that you should have seen thxe te
wlien thie river was higlier or lower ; when i
chestnut trees were out or cisc when they w
dead ; that you should have corne in Apri
or in May--or in October-but flot now ; ti
you should have waited tili thxe new rink ý
cornpleted ; that by coniing to-day you hz
iied yeur whole chance of being at thec chicI

supper of the Rotary Club ; that you've str
the one day when the band doesi't play in 1
park-the one day when no Larmers corne
town-thc one day, the worst day, thxe men

it had its deserta, thic moot adznired spot
Arnerica.

And yct, picase remember, there are two si
te this thing. Do you realize that thxe gent1em
who lias so kindly driven around is towln 1
nothing goes back to his lieuse and slings do,
Iis hat on the hall table ih a sigh
wcarixxcss ?

"11My goodnens," he sy to iswife, «Iro
a mani all around the town (thcy'd asked me 1
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and showed Min everything, and lie just sat
there and didu't say a word; just seemed a
regular nut."

Sucli arc we ail to one another.
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INFLATION AND
DEFLATION oR FLATION

IN AND DEALIITLE while ago-just after the War
ended, wasn't it ?--everybody was
absorbed i the idea of making things.
" bigger and brightcr." There was a

movement for a " bigger and brighter London,"1
bigger and brighter achools," " bigger and
brighter gaols." These mass idea always take
effect. Things really began to get bigger and
bigger, and brighter and brighter. Houses grew
higher; apartments got larger ; the streets got
wider; the hotels went up, seivants went up,
food went up. Trains went faster ; buses weut
stili faster; motor-cars went faster still. Babies
ran at two: children bicycled at six:. old people
flew at sixty.

Everything inflated and expanded. Narrow
people got broad. Ileavy people got light.
Small-niinded people got wider ideas. The
whole race improvcd. There were beauty con.
tests i every village, marathons for old meni,
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efficiency tests for imbeciles and imbecility tc
for the cificient.

The sheer lightness and brightness of thi,
set everybody on the move. Ail the people
town rushed te the seaside. Ail the people w
lived by the sea flocked to, the town. Touri
flled ail the hotels and the hotel men went
ail the tours. The continent was full of Ani,
icans and Americans wcre flof the contineIt began to get so big and so bright there rea
wasnt tny night. Night was extinguished in
glare of light and a babel of sound. Ail rou'the bright world jazz calcd to jazz and ra<c
squawkcd to radio. People in London listoz>
at midnight te an anthem sung by priests
Tibet to-xnorrow morning: New York watdz
the pictures of the Oxford and Cambridge bc
race, hours before it happened.

And evcrywhere was money-money, monc
lots of it. " Tace it, my dear feilow, I don't ne
it. How much did you say?-ten pouid,
Better have twenty, you iniglit need it," Jor]
lent te Smnith, Smith lent to Brown and Br<yN
lent to Jones. Toldo floated a loan iN
York and New York fie ced it back to o
America. Moncy floated like scurn ai oves, t
occan.

Aiso investmcnt. People without a Den
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invested thousands. Shopkeepers bought up
mnines and maines bought chain stores: bankers
bought farmas and farmers bought batiks.

Things certainly moved! 0 f course, the gaols
were full, but a new cry had gone out for " sun-
light in every celi," and s0 the gaols were big and
bright with jazz music pouring out of every
window, and with burgiars telling the warden
when to buy copper and when to drop nickel.

Buy! Soon you didn't need to buy!1 You just
picked things up ! One man-1 knew hima-picked
Up a quarter of a mine in Northern British
Columbia for a song--and he couldn't sing,
either. Another picked up twenty shares in a
peari fishery in Switzerland ; another man got
for practically nothing, or leus, forty thirty-fifths
of an ice plant in Greenland. There was some-
thing coming to everybody, and everybody got
what was coming to hlm.

Ail this made a great intellectual brightening.
Talk became so interesting ! Everybody else's
niind seemed so bright-what with nickel and
copper and Kansas hogs on the hoof, and Rho-
desian cotton by the bale-and ail going Up !
Every dinner party was a rattie of brilliant
repartee made up of equal parts of arithmetic,
geography, hogoaraphy and market biography ;
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or of softer undertones, in whispered ast
sucli as " Hogs are up ini Kansas, darling,1
cent and a haif !" "Oh, Fred, isn't
lovelY? " "«Yes, sweetheart, and Selected F,
Quarters are up higlier still, They toucht(
cents." "Oh, Fred, what a lot it will meai
mother!»

0f course, what was reaily happening
simply " inflation." We were ail juat bc
" inflated " and we didn't know it. The mc
baziker who shoved a hundrcd sovereigus ac:
the counter, i that pleasant way lie had, why
was just infiated ; that was ail. The kir~
broker who gave us-practicaily gave u-
uliares ini the AxLdalusian Asbestos Abatt>i
lie ivas just inflated. The merry waiter ,
sqirtcd the champagne ail over our shirt*f
and wouldn't charge for it-inflated. The jq
clergyman who ran the Mothers' and Chilcrn
lottery on the Abyssinia Sweepstake and ci=~
up-you remember, cleaned up enuagh to s
all the Home for Incurables to the acaside, ý
they neyer came back, drowned or sreh
but it didn't matter- Wel, of couse
whole thing was just inflation.

finny speech by dteCaclo of the Ec
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which he said that he was afraid there was going
to bc a surplus, and the bouse roared !

AUl the world ini those big and bright days
semed infected with something. Scientit tel
us that there is a g-as that could do it, a thing
called by the technical naine of protoxide of
nitrogen, but also known as " laughing gas."
It was just as if we had cach had a whiff of pro-
toxide every hour or so and were inflated with it.
It is just possible, so the geologists say, that this
gai Iurlcs in the depths and crevices of the carda
under our fet and at times filtcrs through and
infects us. So that was what was wrong. We
were ail full of gas. When the Prime Minister
-1 forget which one--made that splendid,
buoyant, hopeful speech, ending with the words,
" England ! England ! and then feUl over
backwards while thec house rocked and checred
-vcll-he was just full of gas. The merry
feilows on the golf-links losing three-shilliag
balls on every other drivo--the hilarious meetings
of the nhrhodr, the gaiety of thec Federated-
Chaitics Tag-Day-ail of it, just gas, merely

Too bad.

That was it Ail the. brightncs: aUl the laugh.
terand4the mriet ofthe present:- the fond
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hopes for the future, the fortunes that seet
assured, the old age so comfortably proviý
for-so that was ail it was, just inflation !
bright new world iridescent with the su
colours of the soap bubble!1 To thinc tlia-
had to go !-

Of course, it had to go. It couldn't 1.
Sooner or later there was bound to corne a w
of depression. That is always tht fate of
humanity. It no sooner gets set in any
direction than a wave of something knocki
into another. It is like a tired swimnmer stagî
ing ashore ini front of a rising tide.

So depression carne, first here and then th
and in little bits. Soinebody staggered ho
from a lobster lunch and lay down flat and mi
mured, "I'mn depressed." People on i
moved about him. " He's dcpressed," ti
whispered. Then more people and more ; 2
so it spread. Depressed people won't trav
so it was soon found that a wavc of depresuion 1
hit tht tourist business. Then another wavq
it smothcred the hotel business. So jt k
spreading : the papers reported that copper i
depressed, that rubber was sinking, that Kari
hogs on the hoof wcrc feeling terrible. It ec
economic social lifk: it appeared in littlesi
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and notices: " Owing to the depression the
rmn wiil only mine just a littie now and
then'$ or, " Owing to tlie depression the anni-
versary of Christopher Columbus will flot be
observed."$

For ail of which there is of course only one
remedy, Deflation. We have got to deflate.
In fact that is what we are doing now ; we are
being deflated. People look about them in this
saddening world and wonder what is happening.
What is this queer strange feeling that is reaching
ail of us ?-this vague sense of discomfort and
apprehension that neyer leaves us? Why lias
our briglit world grown go dull,-ail the things
that were bigger and brigliter and that are
growing smaller and dingier?.

How clianged the people are!1 Wliere is that
merry banker who sliovelled me over the sove-
reigns ?-not this disobliging, discourteous dummy
who tells me that my cheque is no good merely
because there is no mnoney in my account.
Wliere is that merry feilow who used to drive the
tliree-shilling golf bail into the water liazard and
laugli at it ? Whcre ? There lie is, on ail fours,'upside down in the rushes beside the pond looking
for the sixpenny bail that some one lost there
last week.
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Ail the world is gretting like that; Michaelmý
joues who, rode lu his thousand-gulnea, car au
weighed 25o pounds without his cuff-lincs is no
walidg and weighs only i50 pouuds. Re~
deflating. But of course what lie weighs now
troy weight-the fellow la a real Trojan.

Trojans ail, but how duil they are. Ail the
can talk of at dlnner flow 18 of the &à in coppe
aud the crash iu rubber and the smash lu whea
Bright eyes grow dim wlth tears about ül
whispered rumour that bullock hides have fiiU<
agaiu. Old people sit with clasped hands, uiIei
ail evening because they know now that Siaie,
pig-iron is unsaleable. They are sittiug sileri
deflatiug. Their marrled daugliter who w,

oinig t)takea trip totheo~ntntisnt oij
she wiil stay at home and deflate lu Deonh)
The American tourists who were golug to mal~
a tour lu Devonshire wilstay at, home and defl
in Kansas C. . . .

lIow changed, this, bigger aud brigliter wori

But listen ! If this process of deflation has g
to go on, let's get at it and deflate in earnest ar
with good-will. li confess, if you wili, tha
was't brought upto ride in ataxi : 'll conf*
if you wii, that till three years ago I xnever Qwn,
a single gold-mine : lIil admit that it is o
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long ago that I used to, be afraid of a waiter, and
could eat without a finger-bowl : that I used to
do such ridicuIous things as turn off an electric
bulb when 1 went out just to save light : that I
only ate three meals a day and thought that
Pâté de Foie Gras was the namne of a French
general.

We must ail deflate. And the young people
moat of ail. How ridiculous--in the inflated
days-to caîl for a girl in a hired car to take her
to a dance only three or four miles away!1 Let
her walk. How insane to bring her a great
bunch of hothouse roses!1 Let lier twine a wild
rose ii lier hair, the way our grandmother did :
or go out with her to, the meadows or the pasture
and find an early cowslip. We must have
deflated courtship, and deflated weddings, with
a mournful best man, gloomny little deflated
bridesmiaids, and a clergyman with ail the gas
gone out of hlm.,

We must get down to, it.

Afler ail, it won't Iast for ever. Things neyer
do. Not for nothing did nature frame this
universe ini spinning circular orbits. Things
corne around again. Something is bound to,
happen. Perhaps some one wiil get up a war,
a reaily destructive war, the only thing humanity
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seei to understand, one big enough to reste:
prosperity. Net right here, of course. But pe
haps we could get Brazl-it's an ambîti>1
country-te invade Mongolia. Then the shai
rise ini coffee will start an upward movemnent
leather and a boom in copper and a goId-rusth
Patagonia and there we are--spinning aga,
and with the gas turned on full.

But, di then, let us take our deflation like mei
-shrînldng, contracting, subtracting, condensin
getting smaller and denser and duller-buti
lcast-men.
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WHAT NEXT?

A 'GLIMPSIE INTO OUR ULTIMATE

FUTURETERE, are certain people, of whom I
am one, who, have the peculiar gifi of

loiginto the future. I believe it
is ofien called " peering " into the

future. But I don't need to " peer." I just
look ; and the farther I look the better 1 see.

This peculiar gift, which is technically called
"prophetic vision," la one of the most unchal-

lenged assets that anyone can possess. Provided
it is kept well ahead of the present, say a hundred
years ina advancc, it involves nothing of what
we call, on my aide of the Atlantic, a " corne
back."J

I propose to exercise this gift now on bèhaif
of the readera of thus book and to show to themn
the kind of world ina which will be living, a few
centuries on, the future readera of my works, then
swollen, of course, to an immeasurable multitude.

The judgments involved and the argumenits
263
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pursued are so, simple and so inevitable that
one cari dissent from them.

To begin. We now live in a world in whi 'Italk and speech, pictures and sounds, flow easiJ3
to every corner of the globe. The Prince 01
Wales makes a broadcast address from oirto Montreal ; the Chinese sit and blink a h
pictures of the Belgian coronation ; adth
pygmies of Equatorial Africa follow eagerîy the
fortunes of the American World Basebai Serims
TI other words, we are now ail talking to oncariother. For the flrst time in history tliere isa world inhabited by a human race.

TInsuch circuinstances ail the world gets th,saine general idea at the saine time. Ailth
world thinkS intenselY about the samne thngithe saine way. The pygmies are ,just as worre
over the collapse of the Stock Exchange as ware : they lost a year's corn-cobs in it.

Now just at present ail the world is wore
anid preoccupied over two questions-the illtwo everywhere. These are the peace..and-wa
question and the unemployment question.à.
to war, ail the world has, quite suddenly, corne t
realize that there is "«nothing to itx" A wave o
anti-war feeling, in thought, ln literatw:,e, plasbooks and pictures, la submerglng the wheworldl. War has got to go. The pygmies e
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that as long as they stood U'p pygmny to pygmy,
with a big club, it was real stuif. But now when
a canful of gas lays out a whole row of pygmides,
tocs up, ini the long grass under the cactus, with-
ou t a chance even to know who threw it, the
whole business is bankriipt.

When the world, ail the world, tackles a prob-
lem in that spirit it is bound to solve it. It is flot
that war is any " muddier and bloodier " than
it used to be. It was always that. The first
crusaders wcre cannibals and the soldiers of the
Rcligious Wars rcgarded " atrocities " mucli as
we regard football. But machinery lbas killed
war. It lias made war as complex and tiresome
as the packing industry in the MiddIc Western
States. -Any man working at it feels the need
for a vacation, and longs for a round of golf.
War is dead. Machincry kiiled it.

Not so homicide. That is different. Homi-
cide corresponds to general instinct i our nature
and is bound to stay. Thie desire to kil people
is quite natural. If Isee afiend in green goggles
roar past nie on a motor-cycle at a speed of fifty
miles an hour, tearing my cars with noise, 1 want
to kili him. Rightly se. It may be inexpedient
to doit, but it would be the thing todo. 1may
want te kil an umpire, or a comedian or an
aftcr-dinner speaker-but to want te kWl a
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whole nation, to, Poison and drown and desti
by machinery thousands of innocent beings,
pretend that littie children are «Ieneniies," .
to want to starve them to death.-ah ! no,
won't do it. Don't ask me. War, in ou,
words, has got on the wrong side of our paren
feelings, and it's got to, go.

It won't take long. Corne on, pygmies, il
get rid of it 1 We don't need any covenant, ~a
agreement. That's been the qucer mistake
till now-the idea that you end war by a o
ment. You end it by stopping it, and it's o,
now. Ask the first pygmy you sec-in a tra
on the street, anywhere. He'ltell you. IH
donc with it.

So that's one Problem donc. Now as to 1
other-this uncmployment and depression bi
ness. So long as unemployment was local a
poverty personal, nobody-that is, no ot]
person-worried over it. But now the cause
unemployment (whatcvcr it is, nobody has c-
found out) lias become so universal that it af
all thecworld atthecsamc time. It now becor,
possible to find out what th caus is, by a p
of elimination like an equation in algebra.
can't bc drink, because there is unemployra,
ini the United States whcre nobody drins
can't bc the gold standard, because it exst
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China, where they have no gold. It can't be
extravagance, because it exists in Scotland. And
so, on, ail down the line. Which, of course,
means that the solution of this economnie riddle
of the Sphinx is at least in sight.

The more so, as there now exists a real motive
for solving it. Hitherto unemployment only
affccted the poor. Now the accursed thing
affects the rich. An unforeseen consequence of
corporate organization is that the rich may at
any time lose their money, without effort or
fault of their owýn. This, in the old days of
landed proprietorship, was flot possible. For-
tunes could not be lost without fault or folly :
it needed at least a pack of cards. Hence by a
qucer twist of human destiny the very rich and
the very poor are in the same boat. Such a
situation is intolerable. This means economnic
salvatiori, or at least salvage, for both.

The exact solution of the problem doesn't
matter here. It may take another fifty years to
reacli it ; but it's bound to corne. Ail in ail,
as compared with the great human triumphs of
the past-the invention of the alphabet, the use
of Arabic notation, the discovery of distilling
spirits-the thing is nothing. Another haif-cen-
tury, then, one lifetime as it were, will have seen
the clouds of war and the fogs of poverty move

'I
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away from the sunlit landscape of our littie worl
And ail the scene will change and begin to 10
quite différent ftom what is now before oui eyl

The changes as a matter of fact are happeil
even now. The surface beneaith our feet is altc
ing. But ini our present bewildered outlook 1
do flot sec the ground beneath us. Prcsexnt]
however, as war dlies, and poverty vansht
humanity will begin to bc awarc that a que
sort of uniformity, somnething like a great stilný
îs conung over the world.

This îs beginning now. The great " sana
ness " which is to cnvelop and stifle mainkù
has already begun. Universàl cornmnunicati<
rapidly begets universal similarity. The t" standardization " lias already corne upprn
in the industrial world. Standardizeti machin~
turn out products of incomparable uniformi~t
Divergencies and differences drop out. Th,
cost too mucli. Hence, as the age of the gm
samneness draws on, ail men will more and io
be found to be more andi more alike, andth
wiil wear the same clothes buttoned in the a
way, fashioncd probably in a rather ifxt
style. It is cicar already, from the rnz
spreati of Miniature Golf, Tom Thumb Ten
andi Dicky Bird Football, that grown-.up tn
revert casily to the costume of the chilti.
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But the greatest changes and the greatest
sameness will be those in the things of intellect
and education. Already ail our schools are
being ftamed on the same model, with the same
text-books, the same " readers," the sarne reci-
tations, the sarne standardized literature and
adjustable patriotism. There is already no way
to tell one teacher ftom another except by their
finger-prints. Even those will soon looki alike.
This uniformity of the schools, and school-teaching
will spread ail over the world. It is Amnerica's
revenge on the people who discovered it. The
infinite variety of the Old World will be replaced
by the prosaic uniformaity of the New.

With the school, of course, goes the college.
Students and studies are already being ironed
out as fiat as rolled steel in a Pittsburg mill.
In the time to corne, ail the colleges will be
utterly and absolutely alilce. The ricli variations
of senility and imbecility which marked the
professoriate of old days will ail be gone. Each
professor will be as neat as a tailor's dummy.
At the fitst sign of aberration lie will be pensioned
off to wherc lie can do no harm.

Outside the schools and colleges will be the
great mass of what was once the reading and
thinking public-rapidly sifting into, something
like the accumulated grain in a ten-ntiffiou-bushel

1q
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clevator. Thcy will still read the ncwspaper
one newspapr-thc best so why have any oth
-the World Gazette published ftomn Patagon
Peking via New York and London. It will
tain the peronal news of thc important pe
lin the world-there wiil be, say, about si
them ; great world sporting events like thce
Thumb Golf i thc Sahara bctwccn the
sheviks of Moscow and thc Y.M.C.A. of Io
great world disasters, such as Uic upsctting
train i Patagoniîa (stili flot completcly orjizcd) with Uic brcaking of Uic conductor's'
aUl of this together wiUi one daily pocmn-
bcst in thc world, so why print Uic other,
and one daily jokc by Uic greatcst hunioriâ
Uic world, beside which Uic others arc not w
laughing at.

The same public wiil have that day lookei
Uic world moving picture, and in thc cve
wiil ail read the novel, Uic Dame novel, anad
fail asleep at Uic same point i it.

Mcantime hurman lifr, its cares gone,
digestion rotating as smoothly as a ule,
gyroscope, lapsed in easc and with preven
medicine at its clbow, will grow longer
longer. Prom the fifty years it lias now rea
in its recent suddcn advance it will mov
seventy, to cighty, to nincty, and still ou&w,
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Little old clean-shaven men will sit down te
bridge for thxe fifty-thousandth time, with partners
they knew a hundred years ago.

The lengthened and assured span of life will
bring with it a new dreariness. There will be
no death, except by an accident--odd, excep-
tional, awful, a thing to be shuddered at--or by
the extreme weariness of old age, a slow and
imperceptible sleep, the parting from a world
already long forgotten and unregretted. Human
life will have been lengthened, but not the soul
and the freshness of it that belongs only to life's
morning. After that, life will stretch in front
of each , in a long vista, visible to an infinite
distance of dreariness, like a trail across a desert.

Thus will thxe hurnan race sinlc, generation afler
generation, into, a slow stagnation that will lead
it unconsciously to oblivion. The restless sur-
vival instinct, that fought its wars, and chafed at
its poverty, and cared for its young and its own,
this will fade out, and wîth it the power to live.

Then in some fair future there will corne the
great rnortality-not a pestilence, flot a plague
-just a great mortality-and the human race,
like lone islanders upon a rock, will perish to thec
last man.
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PRER4 CE

ANV JPPILfL TO THE 4J'ERGE MINIT is the especial aim of Mhis book te make as app cal
to the average man. To do Mhis the better I
have made a st'udy of the census of the United

Kingdom, in order to jind who and what the average
man is.

In point cf resideuce, it seems only logical te suppose
Mhat Mhe average man lives at Mhe centre of population.
I otMer words, in Great Britain ke lives at Hopton-

undér-Potts, NorMhampsire ; but if Ireland is counted
in as wel, he lives about eight miles out in the Irish
Channel.

In Mhe matter of keight the average man is frve feet
eight inckes, deimalfouir onc seven, and in avoirdupois
weight he represeuts 13 9 pounds, twc ounces, and thre
pennyweigki's. Eight-tenths of Mîs head is caverd witk
hair, and Ais tvhiskers, if spread ever Ais face, coud cver
it ta Mhe extent cf one-tenth cf an inch. TAis cught to
be a prcmising sigu in a reader.

- Vii
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The average man goes to church six times a year
has attended S5unday schoolfor two afternoons and
sing ha/f a hymn.

< dlikougk it thus appears that the average ma
rather weak on religion, i'y point of morals the fe.
is deâided/y strong. H1e has spent on/y one week oj
whole life in the penitentiary. (Taking an avera4
theft and di'uiding it by the population it appears
ke has s<>/en on/y seventeen shilings.) And k n,
te//s a lie except wher there is some définite mat,
advantage.

The average man is not, by statistics, a great trave
The pour fc//ow has been on/y sixty-two miles awayJ
Ais o4w, homne. H1e owns nine-tentAs of a Ford
puncaures a tire once every twenty-tcuo days, and ip
in the course of/Ais who/c lt/e, a montA and a haif un
neath Ais car.

The education of tAe average man cst £7o 6s.
But it didn't get him far. H1e stopped-accordin
tAe educational statisti cs-wi tAin one year of à
ready for a cullege. Most of tAe things ke kere
nu meafing fur him. H1e gave np algebra wto
knuwing what it nias about.

By tAe t/me 1 Aad go: Io tAis point of the investsga
I began to rea/ize what a pour shrimp thse avuerage
ii. TAink of A/rn w/tA his mean statre and his
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chin and his Ford car and his fear of the dark and his
home in H-opton-under-Potts or out in the Irish Sea.
And think of his limited littie mînd 1 The average
man, it seerns, neyer forms ant opinion for hirnself.
The poor nu: can't do it. He just follows the opinions
of ot/ier men.

1 would like ever so much to start a rnoqement for
getting above the average. Sure/y if we ai try hard,
we can ail lift ourselv es up Aigh above the average.
It looks a littie di.fcult matA ema>'ically, but tAa.t's
notAing.

Think how fine it would he to get away frorn the
average-to mingle with men seven Ifeet high and
women six feet round; to consort with people who
wouldn't tell a lie except for big rnoney, and to have
friends who could so/ve cross-word puzzles without
having to buy the Encyclopoedia Britannica 1

But the on/y trouble with such a movement is that if
I did really start it, and îf I could, witA great labour.
and persuasion, get ît going and it began to succeed,
then who would corne .fiocking into it but the darned
littie average man himself. fds long a: it was unsuc-
cessful, he'd keep ou: of it. But let it once .succeed and
in Ae'd corne. That's exactly Ais dirty lii#le nature.

In. short, now that I think of it I arn not so keen on
appealing to tAhe Average Man. Nothing ever does

ix*
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appeai to him, unil it lias made a terrible hit
«'Acre cisc.

1 had just broUght My investigation to this
when 1 reaiized t/lat I /ad forgottcn ail ab#,a
average womanv. What about lier ? Whre
s/le corne out ?

So I picked up the census volumes again a«
another ittde run through t/arn.

T/a average «'oman, it iew, does not &k
Hopton-under-Potts or out in t/le Irish Sea. 7hj
centage of womcn in thle population bcing much gi
is the southern Part of t/a country, the average w
ives fourà'cen miles south of t/a average man.
s/a is getting nearer to him evcry day. Oh yes,
after him, ail rig/l: !

It is alto clear Mhat t/a average «'uman is abou
ant inch tallr than thle average man. rmy
individualy, are no doubt not so tai as men, but, i
average, a «'omani is just a i#le taller. Mvi wi
ia litfle di#cuit to understand how t/lis can be, ba

«'oman can sec it at once.
bf point of personal appearance, it may be si

that «'orn; taken as an average, «'car their h<l
bel<,w t/air shirt collar and ha've t/air skirns, ai an
age, always two incises higlier z/lan t/ley wnve a
before.
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T'he average woman gets married at twenty-seven,
ha: two children and a quarter, and is divorced once in
every eight years.

In morals the average woman is away ahead of the
man. Everybody knows tAis in a general way, but it
is very pleasing to see it corro bora ted by cold, hard
stat:stics.

The man, as we have seen above, spends a week in
the penitentiary. But the woman is there on/y ha/f
a day. In her whole life she consumes on/y one and a
ha/f gi//s of whisky, but, ou the other hand, sAc eats,
according te the director of the census, four tons cf candy.
SAc is devoed te h er twe and a quarter chi/dren, but
sAc makes more fuss on tAe q uarter of a child than sAc
de: ever the two w ho/e eues.

In point of intellect, the average woman cannot
reasen and canne: think. But she 'can argue. The
average woman, accerding te the educational section of
the census, on/y go: as far in arithmctic as impreper
fractions. Those stopped her.

And yct, take her as she is--even with her hair
bobbed round her cars and her skirt higher than it was,
and her inabili:y te add or te reason-she is a/i rigA:.
The average man comes out of the investigation as a poer
insigni/icant shrimp. But weiih the average woman,
the more you think about her, tAe better she appears.

xi
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Perhaps on second thoughts 1 migkt dedicai
book to the Adverage Woman. But hen, unformu.
the Average Woman reads nothing--or nothing
love stories.

.STEPHEN LEJICOi
MCGILL UNIVERSITY,

February 1, 1926.
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THE OUTLINES 0F
ETER YTHING



THE 0OUFLINES OF
E 7E R Y TI-ING

DESIGNED FOR BUBr PEOPLE AT THEIR 8U81.&9T

A PREFfCE TO THE 0UTMINES,
ITHIN recent years it is becoming clearWlthat a University is now a superfluous

institution. College teaching is being
replaced by such excellent littie manuals as the
Fireside University Series, the World's Tiniest
Books, thie Boys' Own Conic Sections, and the Little
Folk's Spherical Trigonometry. Thanks to bocks
such as these no young man in any station of life
need suifer from an unsatisfied desire for learning.
He can get rid of it in a day. In the saine way any
business man who wishes to follow the main cur-
rents of history, philosophy and-radio-activity rnay
do so, while changing his shirt for dinner.

The world's knowledge is thus reduced to a very
short compass. But I doubt if even now it is suffi-
ciently concentrated. Even the briefest outlines
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yet produced are too long for the modern bus
man. We have to remember that the man is '
And when flot busy he is tired. Hie has no tir
go wading through five whole pages of prini
to flnd out whcn Greece rose and fell. It ha
to fail quickcr than that if it wants to reach
As to reading up a long account, with diagran
how thc protozoa differentiated itself durini
twenty million years of the Pleistocene cra int~
flrst invertebrate, the thing is out of thec quei
The man hasn't got twenty million years.
whole process is too long. We need some
shorter, snappier, something that brîngs more ii
diate resuits.

From this point of view I have prcpared a
Outlines of Everything covering the whole fit
science and literature. Each section is so w
as to give to thie busy mnan enaugh and just e,
enough of each of the higher branches of leai
At the moment when he has had enough, I
The reader can judge for him self with what acc
the point of complctc satiety has been calcu.



FOL UME ONE

THE 0OUFLINE OF
SHAKESPEARE

Designed to make Research Students in FÎfteen
Minutes. A4 P/i.D. degree granied immnediately a/ter
reading it.

i. LIFE 0F SHAKESPEARE. We do flot
know when Shaksper was born nor where lie was
born. But lie is dead.

Fromi internai evidence taken off his works after
lis death we know that lie followed for a tizne the
profession of a Iawyer, a sailor and a scrivener and
lie was also an actor, a bar-tender and an ostler. His
wide experience of men and manners was probably
gained wlile a bar-tender. (Compare Henry /',
Act V, Scene 2, " Say now, gentlemen, what shall
yours be ? ")

But the teclinical knowledge wliich is evident
upon every page shows also the intellectual training
of a lawyer. (Compare Macbeth, Act VI, Scene 4.
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"Wkat is there in, itfor meP ") At the samne t
we are reminded by many passages of Shakspe
intimate knowledge, of the sea (Romeo and Yu~
Act VIII, Srcne 14, " ow is lier head ,,

nurse P ")
We know, from his use of English, that Shags

had no college education.
HIS PROBABLE PROBABILITIES. As

actor Shicksper, according to the current lege
was of no great talent. Hc is said to have acted
part of the ghost and he also probably took si
parts as Enter a citizen, a 7'ucket sounds, a Dog bai
or a Bell is keard within. (Note.-We oursel
also have been a Tucket, a Bell, a Dog and so fo
in our college dramnatic days.-En.)

In regard to the personality of Shakespere,
what we might caîl in the language of the c
Shakespere the Man), we cannot do better thazi
quote the following excellent analysis donc,
think, by Professor Gilbert Murray, though we 1
lieve that IBrander Matthews helped him a littie
the side.

" Shakespere was probably a genial mnax 'w
probably liked his friends and probably spent
good deal of timne in probable social intercourse. ]
was probably good tcmpered and easy going w
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very likely a bad temper. We know that he drank
(Compare Titus A1ndronicus, Act 1, Scene i. " Wat
is there to drink ? "), but most likely not to excess.
(Compare King Lear, Act II, Scene i. " Stop! "
and see also Macbeth, Act X, Scene 2o. "HoId,
enougk!1 ") Shakespere was probably fond of cl-
dren and most iikely dogs, but we don't know how
lie stood on porcupines.

"«We imagine Shakspeare sitting arnong his
cronies in Mitre Tavern, joining in the chorus of
their probable songs, and draining a probable glass
of aie, or at times falling into reverie in whicli the
majestic pageant of juius Cacsar passes across his
brooding mind."

To this excellent analysis we will only add. We
can also imagine him, sitting anywhere else we like
-that in fact is the Chief Charra of Shakesperean
criticismn.

The one certain thing whicli we know about
Shakespere is that in his wiil he ieft his second best
bed to his wife.

Since the death of S. his native town---either
Stratford-upon-Avon or somewhere cisc-las be-
corne a hallowed spot for the educated to'urist. Lt
is strange to stand to-day in the quiet street of the
littie town and to think that here Shakespeare actu-
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ally Iived-either here or elsewhere.-id
England's noblcst bard once mnused among ti
willows--or others.

WORKS 0F SHAKESPEARE. Our first ri
tion miust be of the Sonnets, written proba
according to, Frofessor Matthews, during Shal
bur's life and flot after his death. There is a hai
ing beauty about these sonnets which preventi,
fr remeznbering what they are about. But
the busy mnax of to-day it is enougli to ment
Drink to me on/y wÙ4t thinees; Rock Me o S
Mother; Mark, Hark the Dogs do Bark. Ohi,
qite enough. It Wil get past hirn every time

Aniong the greatest of Shakespeare's achic
ments are his historical plays-Henry 1, Henry
Henry -III, Her LVZ, Henry Y, Henry FI, Henry
and Henry FII. It is thought that Shakespc
was engaged on a play dealing with Henry IX wi
he died. It is said to have been his opinion t
having struck a good thing lie had better stay witi

There is doubt as to authoruhip of part, or aII
somne of these historical plays. In the case of H

, for example, it is held by the best critics that
opening scene (ioo lines) was donc by Ben Jons
Then Shakespeare wrote 200 Uines (ail but ha]
line ini the mniddle) which undoubtedly is MarIow
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Then Jonson, with a littie help from Fletcher,
wrote i00 fines. After that Shakespear, Massinger
and Marlowe put in io lines each. But from this
point the authorship is confused, each sticking in
what he could.

But we ourselves are under no misapprehension
as to what is Shakespeare's and what is not. There
is a touch which we recognize every time. When
we see the real Shakespeare, we know it. Thus,
whenever it says "'« A7ucket Sounds . -. Enter
Gloucester witk Ho Rocs," we know that Shakes-
peare and only Shakespeare could have thought of
that. In fact Shakespeare could bring in things
that were ail his own, such as s."Enter Cambridge
folowcd by an dxe." " Enter Oxford folowed by a
Link." His lesser collaborators could never ge
the same niceness of touch. Thus, when we read,
" Enter the Earl of Richmond followed by a pup,"
we realize that it is poor work.

Another way in which we are able to test whether
or flot an historical. play is from Shakespeare's own
pen is by the mode of address used by the char-
acters. They are made to cail one another by
place designiations instead of by their real names.
" What says our brother France ?" or " WelI,
Belgium, how looks it to you ? "Speak on, good

7
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Burgundy, our cars are yours.> We ourseIyc
have tried to imitate this but could neyer quite ge
it ; our attcmpt to cail our friends " Apartmentl1
The Grosvenor," and to say " Go to it, the Ma'borough, Top Floor No. 6," has practically endo
ini failure.

THE GREAT TRAGEDIES. Every educateý
person should carry in his Mind an outline idea c
the greatest of Shakespeare's tragedies. This out
line, when reduced to what is actually renwmbere
by playgoers and students, is flot difficult to acqufre
Sample :

HAMLL-T (flot to be confused with Omselette whici
was written by Voltaire). Hamiet, Prince of Den
mark, Iived among priccless scenery and was ai
dressed in black velvet. He was deeply mea
choly. Either because he was mad, or becausê h
was not. Hamiet killcd his uncle and deto4
various other people whose naines one does nc
recali.

The shock of this drove Opliclia to drown~ her
self, but oddly enough when she threw herseif ii
the water she floated, and went down the river siqg
ing and shouting. In the end Hamxlet killed et
and himself, and others Ieaped into his grave unti
it was quite full when the play enlds. People h
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possess this accurate recollection rightly consider
themselves superior to others.

SHAKESPEARE AND COMPARATIVE LITER-
ATURE. Modern scholars1ip, has added greatly to
the interest in Shakespeare's work by investigating
the sources from which he took his plays. It appears
that in practically aIl cases they were old stuif
already. Hamiet quite evidently can be traced to
an old Babylonian play called HUM-LID, and this
itself is perhaps only a version of a Hindoo tragedy,
The Life of William 7ohnson.

The play of Lear was very likely taken by S. from
the old Chinese drama of Li-Po, while Macbeth,
under the skîlled investigation of modern scholars,
shows distinct traces to a Scotch origin.

In effect, Shakespeare, instead of sitting down
and making Up a play out of his head, appears to
have rurnmaged among sagas, myths,, legends,
archives and folk lore, much of which miust have
taken him years to, find.

PERSONAL APPEARANCE. In person Shake-
speare is generally represented as having a pointed
beard. and bobbed hair, with a bald forehead, large
wild eyes, a salient nose, a retreating chin and a
general expression of vacuity, verging on imbecility.

8IJmmARY. The following characteristics of

1 1
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Shakespeare's work should be memorized-inaes
sublimity, grace, harniony, altitude, also scop
range, reach, together with grasp, comprehenio
force and light, heat and power.

Conclusion : Shakespeare was a very good write

10



/7OLUME TWVO

THE OUTLINE 0F
El7OL UTION

.Specially revsed to suit Everybody, and par:icularly
adapted for the .Schools of Tennessee.

IT Seems that recently there has been a lot of new
trouble about the theory of evolution in the schools.
Either the theory is being taught ail wrong or else
there is something the matter with it. For years
it had seemcd as if the doctrine of Evolution was so
universally accepted as to, lose ail its charmn. It
was running as a close second to Spherical Trigo-
nometry and Comparative Religion and there wus
na more excitement about it than ther is over
Anthropology.

Then suddenly something seems to have hap-
pened. A boy in a Kansas public school threw
down his book and said that the next timne he was
called a protozoon he'd quit the class. A parent
in Ostaboola, Okiahoma, wrote to the local school

11
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board to say that for anyone to teach his chuildren
that they were descended froin nonkeys cast >a
doubt upon himself which he found intolerable.
After that the wave of protest swept through the
colleges.

The students marched in processions carrying
banners with the motto " Are we baboons ? Rah,
Rab, Apes 1 " The Rotary Clubs of town after
town voted by a standing vote that they were unable
to support (or to understand) the doctrine of bit>.
logical biogenesis, and they wanted it taken away.

The Women's Culture Club of Winona, Utah,
moved that the naine of Charles Darwin be hne
ini the text-books of the state to that of W. J. &ryan.
The Anti-Saloon League voted that the amoutit of
Darwinism that shoùld bc licensed in the schools
should not be more than one-haif of one per cenit.

It is to meet th is diflicuit situation that the present
Outline of Evolution bas been prepared. It is
intended so to revise and modifyr the rigid character
of the Tbeory as to malce it acceptable to every..
body.

The obvious beginning of the matter is to present
the theory of evolution as it stood before the trouble.
began. Each of uas at that turne carried in hia hea4
ani outlizie) a littie bit hazy, but still usable, o~f

12
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the Doctrine of Evolut ion as we remembered it
from our college training.

OUTLINE 0F EVOLUTION AS DIMLy RE-
CALLED FROM COLLEGE EDUCATION. We
are ail descended fromn monkeys. This descent,
however, took place a long time ago and there is no
shanie in it now. Lt happened two or three thou-
sand years ago and must have been after and not
before the Trojan war.

We have to remember also that there are several
kinds of monkeys. There is the ordinary monkey
seen in the street with the hand organ (commafis
monacus), the baboon, the giboon (flot Edward), the
bright, mnerry, littie chimpanzee, and the hairy
orang-outang with the long arns. Ours is prob-
ably the hairy orang-outang&

But this monkey business is only part of it. At
an carnier stage nien werenfot even that. They prob-
ably began as worms. From that they worked up
to being oysters ; after that they were fish, then
snakes, then birds, then flying squirrels, and at last
monkeys.

The sanie kind of change passed over ail thc
animaIs. Ail the animals are descended fromn one
another. The horse is reaily a bird, and is the sarn
animal as the crow. The diffeèrences between thern

13
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ame purely superlicial. If a crow had two n
feet and no feathers it would be a horse cxcept
its size.

The whole of these changes werc brought al
by what is called the Survival of the Fittest.'
crookedest snake outlived the others. Each c:
ture had to, adapt itself or bust.

The giraffe lengthened its neck. The st
went in for long legs. The hedgehog develoý
prickkis. The skunk struck out an independ
lime of its own. Hence the animaIs that we
about us-as the 8kuflk, the tc>ad, the octopus, <
the canary-are a highly selected lot.

This wonderful theory was discovered by Ch&i
Darwin. After a five-year voyage in the Bea$-l
a naturalist ini the Southern Seas, Darwin returi
to England and wrotc a book called Sartor Rejar
which definitely establishcd the descent of mank
from the avoirdupois apes.

One must admit that in this form the the
does flot sccm calculated to give any great offe
to anybody. One mnust therefore suppose that
whole of the present bitter controversy arose oui
what Darwin himself must have written. But t
is obviously not so I have not actually before
the teet of Darwin's own writings, but I recail
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general run of what he wrote with sufficient accuracy
to.reproduce it here.

DARWIN'8 OWN BTATEMENT
(Personal Recollection of the Work of the Great

Naturalist)

On the Antilles the common crow, or decapod,
bas two feet, while in the Galapagos Islands it has a
third. This third foot, however, does flot appear to
be used for locomotion, but merely for conversation.
Dr. Anderson of H.M.S. Unip caka b/e during his
visit to, the Galapagos Islands in 18 34 saw two crows
sitting on a tree. One was, apparently, larger than
the other. Dr. Anderson also saw a lizard at
Guayaquil in Ecuador which had lost one toe. In
fact, lie had quite a good tizne.

It would be too mucli to, say that the crow and
the lizard are the same bird. But there seems littie
doubt that the apex cervicus of the lizard is of the
sanie structure at the rudiznentary dorsal fin as the
crow. 1 put forward this statement however with
the modesty which it deserves, and amn oniy led to it
with deep reluctance and with a full sense of its
fatal character.

1 may say that I myself while off the Oesophagus
'5
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Islands ini H.M.S. Impossible in the year 1923 saw a
flock of birds of the kind called by the sailor " buni.
birds,"' which alighted on the masts and held on by
their feet. In fact, 1 saw a lot of interesting thiiigs
like that.

While 1 was ini the Beagle, I recail that on one
occasion we landed on the Marquesas Islands where
our captain and his party were entertained by the
chief on hamns and yams. After the feast a group of
native wornen performed a hula-hula dance during
which I wandered out into the woods and secured a
fine collection of toads.

On the next island-while the captain and his
officers were watching a hitchi-kitchî dance-4
picked up some admirable specimens of lizards,
and was fortunate enough to, bring back a pocketful
of potato bugs.

After reading this plain account as quoted, or at
least as reniembercd$ direct from Darwin, one must
admit that there is no reason to try to, rob him of his
discoveries.

But to, make the case still plainer let us set along-
side of this a ckear simple statement of the Theory of
Evolution as it is now held by the scientists in our
colleges. 1 have before nme the enunciation of
the doctrine as stated at the request of the press tby
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a distinguished biologist during the height of the
present controversy. What he says runs, as follows
--or very nearly as follows:

" AIl controversy apart, we must at least admit
the existence of a continuous morphological proto-
plasmic differentiation-

That seems to me a fair, manly statement of a
plain fact-

" Cytology is stili in its infancy-"
This is too bad, but it will grow.
<'But at Ieast it involves the admission of a primi-

tive conformity which removes any a priori diffi-
culty in the way of evolution."

So there we are. After that one would think
that the schools would have no further difficulty
about the thing.

THE TIME 0F EVOLUTION. But even if we
reach a definite conclusion as to the nature of the
process by which life gradually appeared and
assumed higher and higher forms, the question
stili remains--over how great a period did the pro-
cess last ? What time-element must be interposed?
In other words, as Henri Bergson once stated it
with a characteristic flash of genius, " How long
did it take? "

The earlier estiniates of evolutionary scientists
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placed the age of man at about 5oo,0o0 ye,
This was ridiculously low. You can't evolve o
kind of real man in that time. Huxley bol,
raised the figure to i,oooooo. Lord Kelv
axnid unusual applause, put it up to, 2 ,0OO,c
years. The cheers had hardly died away wl
Sir Ray Lankester disturbed the whole unive,
by declaring that mnan was 4,o,ooo years o
Two years later a professor of the Smnithsoni
Institute raised it to 5,000,000. This estim;
was seen and raised to Io,oooooo years. T
again was raised from year to year arnid univer
enthusiasni.

The Iatest advices are that a student ini Sdi
nectady Technical Lligh School places the age
man at iooooODo years. For a rough worki
estiniate, therefore, the business mian will not
far wrong in assuming (for practical purposes) ti
the age of mnan is anything from ioOo,0
to îe,ooo,oooooo Night watchmcn are perhapi
hlte older.

POSTSCRIPT: UP-TO-DATE OORREOTII
0F THE DARWIN IAN THEORY. A still mnc
cheerfûl Iight is thrown on the evolution contj
versy by the fact that modern biologists do r
entîrely hold witli the theory of Charles Darw
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I find on inquiry that they are prepared to amend
his evolution doctrine in a variety of points.

It seems that Darwin laid too much stress on,
what he called natural selection and the survival
of the flttest. The modern biologiet attaches no
importance to cither of these. It seems also that
Darwin over-estimated very much the part played
by heredity. He was moreover mistaken in bis-
idea of the changes of species. It is probable, too,
that his notion of a monkey is inadequate. It is
doubtful also whether Darwin ever actually sailed
on the Beagle. He may have been in the " Phineas
Q. Fletcher " of Duluth. Nom is it certain that bis
name was Darwin.



VOLUME THREE

THIE B USINESS 0 UTLIIYI
0F lS TRONOMY

THE world or universe ini which we do our busùn
consists of an infinite number, perhaps a hundi
billion, perhaps flot, of blazing stars accompa>
by cornets, dark planets, asteroids, asterisks, rnetec
meteorites and dust clouds whirling in vast cfrç
in A directions and at ail velocities. How rnany
these bodies are habitable and fit for business
do flot know.

The light emitted from these stars cornes fri
distances so vast that rnost of it is flot here y
But owing to the great distance involved the i
frorn the stars is of no commercial value. One]i
only to stand and look up at the sky on a dlear st
light night to realize that the stars are of no u

Practically all our efficient light, heat and pov
cornes fromn the $Un. Small though the sun s
gives out an intense heat. The business rnan ar,
forrn somne idea of its intensity by iniagining 1

20
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entire lighting system of any two great American
cities grouped into a single bulb ; it would be but
littie superior to the Sun.

The earth revolves around the sun and at the
same time revolves on its own axis, the period of its
revolution and the rising and setting of the sun
being regulated at Washington, D.C. Some years
ago the United States Government decided to
make time uniform and adopted the system of
standard time ; an agitation is now on foot-in
Tennessee-for the lengthening of the year.

The moon, situated quite close to the earth but
of no value, revolves around the earth and can
bc distinctly seen on a clear night outside the city
limits. During a temporary breakdown of the
lighting plant in New York City a few years ago the
moon was quite plainly seen moving past the tower
of the Metropolitan Life building. It clears the
Flatiron building by a narrow mnargin. Those who
saw it reported it as somewhat round but not well
shfaped, and emitting an inferior liglit which showed
that it was probably out of order.

The planets, like the earth, move around the
sun. Some of them are so far away as to be of no
consequence and, like the stars, may be dismissed.
But one or two are- so close to the earth that they
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rnay turn out to be fit for business. The PL~
Mars is, of especial interest inasrnuch as its sur
shows traces of what are evîdently canais w]
corne together at junction points where there n
be hotels. It has been frequently Propose<j
interest enough capital to, signal Mars, and i
ingeniously suggested that the signals should
sent in fix languag«es.



JPOLUME FOUR

OUTLINE OF RECENT
d4D/ANGES IN SCIENCE

Specially designed for Memhers of WVomen's Culture
Clubs, and representing exact/y the quaneity of informa-
tion carried away from lectures on çcîenti/ic progress.

EINSTEIN'3 THEORY 0F RELATriviTy. Ein-
stein himself is flot what one would cali a handsome
man. When seen by members of the Fortnightly
Women's Scientiflc Society in Boston he was pro-
nounced by many of them to be quite insignificant
in appearance. Some thought, however, that he had
a certain air of distinction, something which they
found it hard to explain but which they feir. It is
certain that Einstein knows nothing of dres. His
clothes appear as if taken out of a rag-bag, and it is
reported by two ladies who heard him speak at the
University, of Pennsylvania on the measurement of
rays of light that he wore an absolutely atrocious
red tic. It is declared to be a mnatter of wonder
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that no one has ever told hlm ; and it is suggeý
that some one ought to take hold of hlm.

Einstein is not married. Lt has been repori
by xnembers of the Trenton (New jersey) 1
O'Clock Astronomical Investigation Club that th~
is a romance ini his life. He is thought to h
been thrown over by a girl who had a lot of mi
when he was a poor student, and it was this t
turned his mind to physics. Lt is held that thii
work that way. Whether married or flot lie (
tainly behaved himsclf like a perfect gentleman,
ail the clubs where he spoke. He drinks noth1,
but black coffee.

Einstein's theories seemi to have made a great s
MADAME CURIE$$ DISOOVERIES IN RADI

AOTIVITY. Madame Curie may bca great sciený
but it is doubted whether she is a likeable woznan
a woman wlio could make a home. Two memni
of the Omaha Women's Astronomical and Physi
Afternoon Tea Society heard lier when shc spoke
Washington on the Radiation of Gamma Partic
from, Helium. They say that they had some di
culty in following lier. They say she was weari
just a plain coat and skirt, but liad quite a e
Frenchi blouse which ccrtainly had. style to it.
they think that she lacks cliarm,
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RUTHERFORD'S RESEARCHES IN THE ATO-
II THEORY. Ernest Rutherford, or rather

Sir Ernest Rutherford as it is right to cail hlm,
because he was made a knight a few years ago for
something he did with molecules, is a strikingly
handsome man in early middle age. Some people
miglit consider him as beginning to, get old, but
that depends on the point of view. If you consider
a man of flfty an old man then Sir Ernest is old.
But the assertion is made by many members of
various societies that in their opinion a man is at his
best at fifty. Members who take that point of
view would be interested in Ru therford. lie has
eyes of just that pale steely blue which suggest to
members something powerful and strong, though
members are unable to name it. Certainly he made
a wonderful impression on the Ladies' Chemico-
Physical Research and Amusement Society in Tor-
onto when he was there with that large British body.

Members of Clubs meeting Sir Ernest should
remember that he won the Nobel Prize and that
is not awarded for character but is spelled differently.
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BROTHERLY LOFE AMONG
THE NATIONS





THEZ NEXT JVLRFROM everything which I read in the Press
I feel certain that it is comiîng. There
doesn't scem the slightest doubt about it.

It May not corne for a month and it might be a
year in coming, but there is, no doubt the Next
War is already looming in sight.

1 have gathered together ail the documents that
prove it-interviews and discussions with the lead-
ing men concerned in it, who simply must know
what they are talking about. Let me lay some of
them before the reader and he can see for him-
self, on the very best authority, the situation that
confronts us

DOCUMENT NO. 1

TUB ALIGNMENT IN THB NEXT WAR
NEw YoRK, Jtdy 25.

Colonel The Honourable Fizzle Bangspark of
the British General Army Staff, who arrived yester-
day in New York on the Megalomania, expressed
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his views to, the representatives of the press or,
prospects of the Next War. The Colonel is cc
dent that in the Next War, which lie thinks
begin at any time, it is most likely the alignn
will be that of Great Britain, France, and
United States against Germany and Russia.

But he thinks it equally likely that it inay
fouglit as between Great Britain, Russia, and (
many against France, the United States, and IP
ugal. Colonel Bangspark states, however,
thougli the war is certain the exact alignment o>f
nations will be very difficuit to foresee.

He thinks it possible that England and Swit
land, if tliey get a good opportunity, may ui
against France and Scotland. But it is akpoge
likely that in a war of magnitude, such as Col,
Bangspark liopes to see, the United States
China will insist on coming in, cither on one
or the other. '<If they do," continued Col
Bangspark, "it will be liard to keep tliem out.

The distinguished officer considers it dilff
to say what part Japan wilI play in the Next *V
but lie is sure that it will get into it somewb
Wlien asked about the part that would be phi
by the races of Africa in the coming conflict, Col
Bangspark expresscd a certain amount of do
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"It is hard to say," he stated, Ilwhether they can
get in in time. They number of course a great
many millions, but the question really turns on
whether they have had a training sufficient to let
them in. As yet their. armies would be hardly
destructive enough, and it would be very poor
policy to let them in if they do flot turn out to be
deadly enough when they get in.

"lThe black," said the colonel, "lis a good fellow
and I like hlm. If lie were put under first-class
European officers, he might prove fairly murderous.
But I amrn ot as yet prepared to say that we can make
a profitable use of him in the Next War."

Asked if the Chinese would play a large part
in the coming struggle, the distinguislied officer
again hesitated. IlThe Chinaman," lie dlaims,
"lias flot yet had enougli contact with European
civilizations. The Chinaman is by nature a pacifist
and it will be liard to get liim away from tlie idea of
peace."

Asked finally if the South Sea Isianders would
be in tlie struggle, Colonel Bangspark spoke warmly
and emphatically in their favour. " They wilI be
in it from tlie start," lie said. " I know tlie Poly-
nesians well, liaving lielped to organize native troops
in the Marquesas Islands, wliere 1 was quartered
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at Popo Popo for two years, and in the Pri,
Islands and ini the Society Islands and in the Pal
Group, where 1 was the first man to intr<
gunpowder.

" The Marquesas Islander," the colonel
*on, " is a splendid fellow, In many ways

ahead of us Europeans. His work with the 1
pipe and the poison dart antedates the use of p
in European warfare and compares favourably
the best work of our scientific colleges."

When questioned as to which side the Marq
Islanders would corne in on, the colonel stated
he did not regard that as a matter of prime ini
tance. He was convinced, however, that a
would be found for them, and lie hoped to sec
ini the front trenches ý(On one side or the othe:
the first day.

Colonel Bangspark expressed himnself as deliý
with ail that hcelias seen on this side of the m
He says that he was immensely pleased wit}.
powder works on the Hudson, and thougli hc
not yet seen the powder works on the Potoma
was convinced that they werc just as delightfi,

The colonel, whocse sojourn in our country
last for some weeks, will shortly leave New yo:
visit the powder works at South Chicago. 1
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accoxnpanied on his journey by his wife and littie
daughter, bath of whom, he expects, will be blown
up in the Next War.

DOCUMENT NO. 2

THE PERIL FROM THE AIR

Nzw YORK, July 25.
General de Rochambeau-Lafayette, Director-in-

Chief of the French Aerial Forces, was interviewed
yesterday at the Ritzmore Hotel as to the prospects
of world peace. The General, whose full name is
the Marquis de Rochambeau-Lafayette de Lian-
court de la Rochefoucauld, belongs to the old
noblesse of France, and is a cultivated French
gentleman of the aid school. He is himself a
veteran of seven wars and is decorated witl the
croix militaire, the croix de guerre, the nom de plume,
and the cri de Paris.

The Next War will, the count thinks, be opened,
if not preceded, by the bonxbing of New York from
the air. The hotels, which the count considers
comfortable and luxurious above anything ini
Europe, will probably be blown up on the first day.
The Metrapolitan Museum of Art which Genera
de Rochamibeau visited, yesterday and whicl le
regards as equal to anything in the south of France,
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would undoubtedly afford an admirable targe
a bomnb.

The general expressed his unbounded asto
ment at the size and beauty of the Pennsylvani2
the Grand Central stations. Both, he said, -w
be blown Up immediately. No air squadron c
afford to neglcct them.

"And your great mercantile houses,- the c
continued enthusiastically, " are admirable. (
bining as they do, a wide superficies with an-ou
sui ciently a pie to mnake it an excellent point: de
they could undoubtedly bc lifted into, the air at
bombing."

DOCUMENT NO. 3

THE COMING CONFLICT ON THE SREý

NEW YORKc, .7ly 2
Admirable Breezy, who represents the jo

type of the hearty British sailor and who mal
delightful impression everywhere, is of the opi
that the Next War will bc fought flot only on1
but on the sea and ini the sky and also under the

"It will bc fought ail over the shop," si
Admirable , 'but 1 do trust that the navy wiIt
its fair share. Thei big battleship," lie says
after ail the great arm oif defence. We arec arr

34
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guns now forty feet long and with an effective range
of twenty-flve miles. Give me a gun ten feet
longer," said the Admirable, " and I will stand off
New York and knock down your bally city for you."

He offered further, if given a gun sixty feet long,
to reach Philadelphia, and that if he were given the
right gun platform he could perhaps hit Pittsburgh.

"I1 don't despair even of Chicago," said the
Admirable. "We are moving forward in naval
gunnery every year. It is merely a matter of size,
length, and range. I could alniost promise- you
that in ten years I could have a smack at St. Louis
and Omaha. Canada, unfortunately, will most
likely be on our side ; otherwise, one might have
had a bang at Winnipeg."

Admirable Breezy said that while he was warmly
in favour of peace, he-felt that a sea war between
England and the United States would certainly
make for good fellowship and mutual understanding
beteen the two navies. " We don't know one
another," he complained, "and under present cir-
cumnstances I don't see how we can. But if our
fellows could have a smack at your fellows and your
fellows have a smack at our fellows, it would make
for a good understanding ail round."

The Admirable is to speak in Carnegie Hall
35
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to-niglit on What England Owes to the Undted S,
A large attendance (of financial men) is expect,

DOCUMENT NO. 4

THE NEW CHEMICAL TERRoR

NEw YoRK, uly a.26
Professer Gotulos Schwefeldampf, the it

guished Gernian cheznist, who is at the head of ta
German Kriegschemiefabrik at Stinken ini Bavar>j
arrived in New York yesterday on the Hydrohp
and is at the Belmore Hotel. The Professor, wi
is a man eomewhat below middle stature, j, C
tremely short-sighted, and is at present confiuied
hie room from the effects of a fait down the elevatc
He speaks with thc greatest optimiin on the pro
pects of cheniical warfare.

He considers that it has a wonderful future bfo
it. " In the last war," hie declarcd, Sitting up
bed as mucli as a rheuxnatic inifiction of long tn
ing enabled hlm to do, " we were only beginn
We have developed now a gas which will easi
obliterate the population of a whole town. It is
gae which Îe particularly destructive in the cs
children, but which gives also very promising e]
with adulte."

The Profeseor spôke to the znembers of the pr
36
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Of the efficiency of this new discovery. Haif a pint
of the gas let loose in the room, he said, would easily
have annihilated the eight representatives of the
press who were present with him. He regretted
that unfortunately he had none of the gas in a con-
dition for instant use.

" But we shall not rely alone on gas," continued
Professor Schwefeldampf. " In the Next War we
expect to, make a generous use of poison. Our
poison factories are developing methods whereby
we can poison the crops in the ground a hundred
miles away. If our present efforts reach a happy
conclusion, we shall be able to, poison the livestock
of an entire country. I need flot dilate," he said,
dion the favourable resuits of this-"

The Professor at this point was interrupted by a
violent fit of coughing, after which he sank back so
exhausted that the members of the press were
unable to, prod any more copy out of him and left.

There!1 That's about the picture, flot a bit
exaggerated, of where we are Ietting this poor old
world drift to. Can we manage, my dear people,
to do something to, stir up a little brotherly love al
round ? We ouglit to do it even if we have to, send
hundreds of people to, jail to get it. As for me, I

37
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intend to start towards it right away. The
next time 1 set on the street a Russian BoIshq
wîth black whiskers like an eclipse of the su,
shall go right up to him and kiss himn and
"Corne, Clarence, let us forget the past and bc

agaîn."



INTERNA TIONAL
A ME NITIE S

CAN WE WFONDER TH4T IT'S HdRD TO
KEEP FRIENDS ?

I HAVE been much impressed lately by the way in
which the habit of " scathing denunciation," back and
forward across the Atlantic, is growing in the press.
Every tinie when international news gets a littie
slack somebody lands off a steamer and says some-
thing about British education or about Am erican
women that sets the whole press into a fiame.
The people who say the things are of no possible
importance. They are for the most part people of
whom nobody ever heard before and neyer wili
again. But that doesn't niatter. The newly-
arrived visitor stands up on the deck of his
steamer, gets the reporters ail grouped around him
ini a ring and then begins to " denounce." As a
resuit, next morning the newspapers of the entire
continent carry news items such as the following,
and the public, seethes with indignation:

39
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DENOUNCES AMERICAN EDUCATION

NEW YoRK, Ipril -.
c'Mr. Farquhar McSquirt, who holds a hg

position in the Kindergarten Departmnent of the~
Scottish Orphans Asylum at Dunfolish, landed
yesterday from the dquitania on a tour of inspec-
tion of the American and Canadian schools, and
at once uttered a scathing denunciation of educa-
tion on this continent. He considers thatth
whole educational system of America is punk. H
adniits that a great many pupils attend coln
this continent but denies that they learn a tig
He considers that the average boy of twelve inth
Orkney Islands knows more than a graduate o
Harvard and Yale. The Amnerican student, h
says, has neyer learned to think ; whereas theSct
tish boy begins to think very soon after lie Iarl
to talk. Mr. McSquirt considers that the prinia
cause of the defect of American education isth
utter Iack of qualified teachers. He dlaims ta
the average American school teacher is a cmlt
nut. Few of them stay more than ten years inth
profession, whereas in Scotland the average ei,
is well over fifty years. . . . .$

As soon as this kind of thing lias bee iltan
40
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over the map of North America, the next thing to
do is to, mop it up. The newspapers send out
inquiries to, ten heads of ten great universities,
and they ail answer that while they have flot the
pleasure of knowing Mr. McSquirt personally,-
whicli means that they hope they neyer will know
him,-tiey emphatically deny his strictures on our
education. Tliey dlaim that the average American
boy, while he may flot have sudh long ears as a
Scottish boy, is more receptive. He may flot
know as much as a Scottish student, but what lie
knows he lias digested, a thing the Scottish student
lias lîttie chance to do. After this tlie public is
soothed and the affair dies down.

0f course it mnust flot be supposed that these
"denunciations " are ail in one direction. I don't

mean for a moment that tliey are always directed
against this continent. Not at ail. TChat merely
depends on which direction the traveller is going in.
If lie is lieaded the other way and is standing on
Britishi soil tlie denunciation is turned around and it
i-uns something after this fashion:

DENOUNGES OXFORD

LoNDON, 4 lprl-.
"Mr. Phineas Q. Cactus, T.Q., P.F., Principal

I.
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of the Texas Normal Institute for Feeble-MI
Navajo Indians, has just attracted wide atte
here by a letter to the Morning Post in whie
utters a scathing denunciation of the Univ
of Oxford. He dlaims that at Oxford a sti
learns nothing. He admits that they go
and they stay there, but he says that durinI
whole time in Oxford no student ever thinkg,
the Schools of Texas no student is adxnitted i.
he has passed an examination in thinking, and dà
his entire course thinking is made compulsa
every step. Principal Cactus considers that 0
duils a man's mind. He says that after a c
at Oxford the studen 't is fit for nothing e
the Church or the bar or the House of 1
He claims that the average Oxford proi
would mnake but a poor showing as a cowb,
Texas."

Education is a splendid topic for this kij
business. But perhaps an even better one is J
in getting aftcr our women and girls and denou'
them across the Atlantic. This is always goc
ten days excitement. The sample press notict
follows :
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DENOUNCES AMERICAN GIRLS

NEW YORK, Jpril -

"Lady Violet Longshanks, a direct descendant
of Edward I in the maie line, landed yesterday
morning in New York from the Ru/e Britannia.
Lady Violet has at once excited widespread com-
ment by an interview which she gave on the deck
to a representative of the press. Her ladyship,
who represents the haut ton of tlie oldest noblesse
and who is absolutely carte b/anche, gave expression
to a scathing denunciation of the American girl.
She declares that the American girl of to-day is
without 'manners. No American girl, the Countess
claims, knows liow to enter a room, still less how
to, get out of one. Trhe American girl, accordîng
to Lady V., does not know how to use lier voice, stili
lessi how to use lier feet. At the same time the
Countess expressed herseif fascinated witli the size
of the, United States, which she con-siders is un-
doubtedly a country of the future. Lady V. thinks
it probable that many of the shortcomings of the
American girl mnay be due to lier habit of cliewing
tobacco."

And so, of course, as soon as Lady V. lias said al
this it lias to be " mopped up " just like the other
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stuif. The Press sends people to interview~
heads of five women 's colleges and they ail de
that the American girl is as gentie as a Iamib,
that îf Lady V. really gets to know the Amn,
girl she will find that the Axnerican girl cari us,
feet, and will. As to the question of cheý
tobacco, they need only say that perhaps Lady
unaware that in aIl the first-class women's col
chewing tobacco is expressly forbidden not on]
the campus, but in the bedrooms.

This reassures the public, and gradually
trouble subsides and everybody cools off aný
American girl gets right back to where sh,
Andý then soxue Amnerican lady takes a trip ov
England and starts the whole trouble again
reversed direction, like this:.

DENOUNCES ENGLISH GIRLS

LONDON, Api

"Mrs. Potter Pancake of Cedar Rapids,~
President of the Anicnican Women's Interna
Fniendship League, has just jarred English sc
off its hinges by a sweeping condemnation, ha~
out from the window of her hotel, directed a@
English girls. Mrs. Pancake claùns that
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English girl is absolutely without grace and that
lier movements are inferior to those of a horse.
Mrs. Pancake states further that the English girl
inoves like an alligator and is unable to, sit down.
She considers that these defects are mainly caused
by drinking gin in inordinate quantities."

Whereupon trouble breaks out ail over the
British Press from Cornwall to the Orkney Islands.
The Archbisliop of Canterbury is consulted and
issues a statement to the effect that in bis opinion
the Englisli girl is more graceful than a cow and that
lie lias yet to, sec an Englisli girl of tlie cultivated
class take what he considers too niucli gin. This
cases things up a little, bit, and tlie good effect is
presently reinforced by a letter to, Thie Times from
the professor of Ortliopedic Surgery at the Royal
College of Physicians, wlio says that lie lias made
antliropometric ineasurements of over a tliousand,
Englisli girls and that their shapes suit hMm down
to tlie ground. After that the trouble blows over
and international friendship is just getting settled
again and tliere is every prospect of the payment of
the Britishi debt and the scrapping of botli navies
and the rise of tlie pound sterling away over par
wlien some one starts it ail off again witli tliis:
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THINKS AMERIGANS CROOKED
<"dMr. joseph Squidge, M.P., Labour M

for the mining district of Hiddaway-under-tk,
has just returned from a three weeks' t(
America. Mr. Squîdge, who visited the
United States from New York to Yonkers, h
given an interview to, the local paper at Hid
in which lie says that public honesty is exti
America. He considers that the entire pop
of the United States, flot excepting the cr
classes, is crooked. He says that in Amc
man's word is neyer taken and that even in
a guest is required to sign his name."

This of course is too mucli-more tii.
decent people can stand, and as a consequencg
one is at once sent over to England, either b-
dent or by design, with the resuit that in a m~
two the whole American Press carrnes a disp-,
follows :

THINKS BRITISH DISHONEST

NiEw YORK~, Apri
IdEdward AngclEye, a journalist repreE

five thousand Anierican Farmers' Newspape
just cabled froin London to Coffin Creck,
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to say that the British are ail liars. Hie says that
with the possible exception of the Prince of Wales
and Queen Mary, it is impossible to, trust anybody
in the IBritish Isies. Public morality, he dlaims, has
reached its lowest ebb and is washing away. He
attributes the trouble in part to, the large influx of
Chinese into London."

And after ail that, can you wonder if we flnd it
a littie hard to, keep peace and goodwill across the
Atlantic ?



THE MO FIlER 0F
PARLI/IMENTS

BUT WHAT 114 LATELT GONE Wi

WITH MOTHER?

"THE House of Commons," says the wcll-1
Guide Book to London of To-day, " not inaptly
the Mother of Parliaments, is undoubtedly th,~
august, as it is the most venerable, of the great
sentative assemblies of the world. It is witli
thing like awe that we penetrate into, the stilli
Westminster Palace, and find ourselves prg
looking down from our privîleged place
gallery upon the earnest group, of mnen
measured tonies and dignified formalities are
ing the fate of an empire."

That is what the Guide Book has been
about the House of Commons for some tw,
dred years. But ini reading over the press 1
of the debates of the House within the last j
so as they corne across the Atlantic, one lu ii
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to wonder whether the cold dignity of the dear old
place is flot getting a littie thawed out in the warm
times in which we live.

The proceedings in the later days sound a littie
too suggestive of the Cowboys' Convention of Mon-
tana, or the meeting of the Literary and Philo-
sophical Society of Dawson City, Yukon.

Take in illustration the following report of the
proceedings of one day some months ago, taken
verbatim from the London Times and the London
Morning Post or the Labour Daily Herald-I
forget which. At any rate, those who read 'the
debates of the House wiII recognize it at once as
genuine.

'The House of Commons resumed its session
yesterday at three o'clock. The Prime Minister
in rising from the Treasury Benches to present his
bill for the introduction of Buckwheat into the
Tanganyika district of Uganda, stated that he
would like first to refer to, the fact that some mexnber
of the House had just thrown a banana at the
Speaker. He would ask members to reahize that
throwing banianas at the Speaker impeded the
business of the House. He would go so, far as to,
say that it was bad manners.

" At the word 'manners' the House broke into
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an uproar. Cries arose from the Labour ben
Manners 1 Yah 1 Manners 1

"Lady Luster at once leapt to, her feet and
that there were menibers in the House whose
ners were flot fit for a stable.

" joseph Dockside, M.P. for the Buckini
Palace district, asked if she meant him.
Luster called out that she did. The Speaker
to a ruling against personal mention, quoting a
cedent under Henry VIII. But another bo
hît him and he sat down.

" Mr. Dockside began to cry. He askec
House if it was fair to, let an idie woman like
Luster tell him that he had no manners. He
only a poor man and had no schooling, and
could he even get a chance to pick up manners,
fit for a stable. Here lie broke into sobs a
while the Labour benches resounded with the
of' Shame ' and the blowing of horns.

"Lady Luster then said that she had goni
far. She would take back the word stable.
meant ' garage.'

"11The Speaker, quoting a precedent from Ed
the Confessor, said that the debate miglit go c
pineapple hitting him in the waistcoat just bc
and as, lie sat down.
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"The Prime Minister then said that as quiet
had been restored (ioud cries of Rah ! Rah ! Quiet),
he would resumne his speech on the proposai of the
Government to subsidize the growing of huckwheat
-and he would add, buckoats-in the Tanganyika
district.

" At this point he was interrupted by Colonel
Macalpin MacFoozie, Independent Member for
the East Riding of the West Hebrides. The
Colonel wanted to know how the Prime Minister
couid speak of Tanganyika if he was fully aware of
the condition of Scotland. Did he know of the
present distress among the crofters ? Was lie
aware of what was happening to the Scottish gillies,
and the laddies and collies ?

" Did lie know that three more men had left the
Hebrides ? The Colonel, who spoke with violent
passion, to, the great delight of the House, said that
lie didn't give a curse for buckwheat or for Tan-
ganyika and that personally lie could Iick the whoie
Cabinet.

"«At this, ioud shouts of '4ttaboy 1 You're the
Hlot Stuff,' were mingled with cries of ' Pat him
out 1 ' Lady Luster calied out that if the Scots
would quit drinking Scotch whisky they would al
save enougli money to leave Scotiand.
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"For the moment, the transaction of
business was seriously threatened when Lord Il
Daffodil rose and asked the Speaker's leave t
a funny story. Lord Pintop, who is rapidly
ing the reputation of being the third funniest
ber of the House, was greeted with encounl
Iaughter and applause.

" The Speaker having ruled that a funny
had been told under Queen Anne, Lord PintoF
related a story of how a "uiMan-car passenge
put off at Buffalo by the porter. The House, N
is easily moved from anger to merriment and i
enjoys nothing (except its lunch) so much as a
joke, was convulsed with laughter.

"The Speaker, in thanking the honourable i
ber for the story, said that lie believed that it wý
SaMe Story as was told under Queen Anne.

" The Primle Minister then said lie would re
his speech on buckwheat. He was about to,
when Mr. Ilyitch Halfoif, memiber for the Rx
district of Westminster, said that he would liki
to rise and present a resolution for the inmmc
introduction of Communism into E ngland.
House was in a turmoil in a minute.

" Cries of ' Russia for Ever !I!' were mixed
the singing of the 'Marcelaise' and the col
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singing of 'Scots Whoo Hoo P It was said after-
wards that the singing was the best ever heard in the
Flouse this month.

"At this point in the debate the Yeoman Usher of
the Black Stick rushed into the House and called-
' Hurry out, boys, there is a circus procession
coming down Whitehall 1' The whole House
rushed out in a body, only the Speaker remaining
behind for one minute to adjourn the session."



A4N 44DJ<ANGE G/IBLI
SERVICE

INTERN.dTIONAL NE WS 4 MONTHA41

IT has recently become the habit to send ou
circulate ail sorts of special information in the
of " services." The schools of commerce sen
" financial services " with a forecast of buý
conditions six months before they happen and ý
times even six months before they don't ha
The departments of agriculture send out
reports even before the grain is planted.
meteorologists keep at Ieast a fortnight ahead<
weather. Politicai forecasts are ready now f
the elections up to 1928. The hard winter t
always going to, begin about Christmas-tir
always definitely prophesicd, in fact guarantec
the squirrels, the goundhogs and the makc
fur garments and by the West Indian stear
agents.

It has occurred to me that a useful exte
might be miade to these "«services " by addir
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4d'vance European Gable Service. By this means
ail readers of newspapers, instead of having to read
the cables day by day, could get them in a lump a
month at a time. Anybody who has studied the
newspapers of the last three or four years recognizes
at once that the cables run in a regular round, quite
easy to prophesy. In the modest littie attempt
appended below for a part of the month of Decem-
ber, I have endeavoured to put in merely the ordinary
routine of European public life for one month,
without prophesying anything of an exceptional or
extreme character :

GERMAN REVOLUTION COMING

BERLIN, Monday, ust.
A monarchical wave is reported as having swept

over Germany. The wildest excitement prevails.
A hundred persons were trampled to death in Ber-
lin the other day. The return of His Imperial
Majesty the Kaiser is expected at any moment.

ANI) GOING

BER.LIN, Tucsday, 2nd.
A republican wave has swept over Germany in
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the place of the monarchical wave of yeste
Another hundred people were trarnpled tc> è
William Hohenzollern is reported as stili at 1:
ini Holland.

AND lIAS GONE

BERLiN, Wednesday, 3ý
Germany is quiet. Christmias shopping is b

ning already. Everywherc there is cheerfij
and optimism. Nobody was trampled to deai
day.

FRENZIE> FINANCE IN FRANCE

PARIS> Thursday, 4
Following on the sensational statemnent of 1

sieur Caillaux that France would pay lier det
the last penny, the wildest excitemnent preva~il
the Bourse. The franc, which had been -
steady ail yesterday, rose to its feet, and stagi
right across the Street, where it collapsed ini a
Gloom prevails in financial circles.

]PAIS, Frida,
Monsieur Caillaux lias issued a suppleme

statement to the effcct that France wiîî pay a:
debts, but it mnay take lier a million years to ,
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This assurance has restored universal confidence
and Monsieur Caillaux is hailed everywhere as hav-
ing redeemed the honour and credit of France. A
tremendous ovation was given him. to-day when cat-
ing a sandwich at a lunch counter. It is now said
that Caillaux, who is recognized everywhere as the
financial saviour of France, is working out a plan
for wiping out the whole debt of France by borrow-
ing it fromn England.

ITALIAN UPHEAVAL IIEAVINO UP

ROM;, Saturday, 71k.
The Italian Fascisti have broken loose again.

Yesterday a man climbed up to the top of the Duomo
at Milan and waved a black shirt, shouting Evviua
Jîaia I The 'whole nation is in a ferment. Any-
thing xnay happen.

ROM;, Sunday, 8tk.
It is ail right. It transpires that the shirt was

not black.

AUSTRIA IN CHAOS

Vi]tN N, Monday, 91k.
Mr. Edward Edeistein, vice-president of the
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Canned Soup Company of IPaterson, New
who is making a ten days' tour in Central Eni
study business conditions, describes the situa
Austria as one of utter chaos. Trade is abs
stagnant. Business is almost extinct, whi
currcncy is in utter confusion. In Vienna
ployment is everywhere, even the rich are ea
soup kitchens, the theatres are dlosed and 50<

is paralysed.

COMPLET£ REVIVAL 0F AUSTRIA

ViENt;N4, Tuesday, i
Mr. John Smnithers of Duznfoolish, Du

who is taking a five days' vacation in Europe,:i
that the cconomic situation of Austria ha,
re-cstablished on a sound basis. The rest,
of the currency this mnorning by the establishr
a new, and casier, mark, is working wonders.
factories are running on full time, the slic
crowded with visitors, the hotels are burstini
guests and the theatres are offering 3kak,
Grand Opera, and Uncle Tom's Cakin.

VIENNA, Wcdnesday, i
Austria lias collapsed again.
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DEAR OLD RUSSIA

PETROGRAD (otherwise Leningrad or Trotskiville)
Wednesday, i i thz.

Reports frorn the Caucasus say that Red forces
made a drive at the Caucasians yesterday. The
latter just got out of the road in tirne.

Thursday, ii th.
Word has been received, that the Reds made a

fierce drive at Sernipalatink. They only got part
of it.

Friday, U th.
Wireless dispatches say that the Reds are pre-

paring for a drive against the Persians. Most of
the Persians have already climbed, up Mount Ararat.

Saturday, i 41/z.
It is reported that the council of Workrnen's

Soviet of Moscow have passed a resolution declar-
ing that universal peace has corne.

INTERNATIONAL GOODWILL

TOKtio, &unday, iStz.
Viscount Itch is reported in the Japanese Lai/y

Hootch as saying that the time had corne when Japan
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could not tolerate the existence of the United
on the other side of the Pacific. It would hav~
mnoved. Wlld excitexuent prevailed after the d
of the speech. Enormous crowds paradg
streets of Tokio, shouting IlDown with Aine
An Arneri.can missionary was chased into a
restaurant.

ToKcio, Monday, i
Viscount Itch has issued a staternent to tht

that japan and the United States are sisters.
enthusiasm. prevails. Great crowds are po
the streets, shouting 'IAttaboî, Coolidje 1"
issionary has corne out again.

YoKcoHAmA, Tuesda,
The business section of Yokohamna was de!

yesterday by ani earthiquake.

YOKOHIAMA, Wcdnesday,
The businescs section of Yokohamia ha.,

propped Up agiain and nailed into position.

LONON, Thursda,
Cable advices receivcd via Fiji and Mel

report the Marquesas Isianders ini a plebisdi
voted for prohibition, direct legisiature, tk
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portional representation and the abolition of can-
nibalism.

Some more votes will be taken next week.

And meantime, while these cables corne to us
from. ail over Europe, we are answering back as
follows

FROM THE GOOD OLD HOMELAND

LoNDoN, Friday, 201k.

England is face to face with a coal strike of sucli
magnitude that in twenty-four hours every fire in
England will go out. If the transport workers
and the public-house keepers, join the strike the
whole industrial life of the nation will corne to a
full stop. Meantime the Archbishop of Canter-
bury says that if he can't get a satchelful of nut coal
to-night lie must close the cathedral.

LoNDoN, Saturday, 2istS.

The coal strike was called off at five minutes
before midnight-one of thie closest shaves of a
total collapse of England tliat lias been reported in
tlie last six months. Meantime, wîth cloudless
skies and bright sunshine- the wliole attention of the
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nation to-day is pivoted on the chanipionship
bail gaine between Huddersfield and Hopton-z
Lime. The Archbishop of Canterbury will
off the bail.



BJCA PRO0M E URO0P-E
DOES TRA1JEL DER4NGE THE MINI>?

THERE cornes a time every year when ail the hun-
dreds of thousands of people who have been over
to Europe on a summer tour are back again. It is
very generally supposed that a tour of this kind
ought to have a broadening effect on the mînd, and
this idea is vigorousiy propagated by the hotel com-
panies at Schlitz, Bitz, Biarritz, and picturesque
places of that sort.

It is flot for me to combat this idea. But 1 do
know that in certain cases at least a trip to Europe
sets up a distinct disturbance of the intellect. Sorne
of these afflictions are so well defined that they could
almost be definitely classified as diseases. I will
quote only a few among the many examples that
might be given.

1

AiSTOCROPSIS, or Weakening of the Brain fromn
Contact with the British Aristocracy.
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There seems to be no doubt that a sudder
with the titled classes disturbs the nerve
ganglions of the traveiler from America, am~
on a temporary enfeeblement of mind. It
erally harrmiess, especially as it is usually
panied by an extreme optixnism and an exi
sense of importance.

Specimen Case. Winter conversation of A
W. Axman, reuired h~ardware millionaire o
Dakota, in regard to hii visi; to Eng/aisd.

1I don't know whethcr 1 told you that
good deal of the Duke of Dumpshirc while
England. In fact, 1 went to sc him at hi
ail these dukes have seats, you know, '.
say what you like about the British aristoQi
when you neet one like the Duke of Duj
they are ail right. Why, he was just as s
you Or me, Or simpier. When he metme
<How arc you?' 1Just like that.

'îAnd thien hie said, ' You must bc
Corne along and Iet's sec if we can find Sc
beef.' Just as easy as that. And then lic
butier or some one, ' Go and sec if you can fi
cold beef.' And presently the butier cai
and eaid, ' There's some cold beef on ti
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it. Ad lie went and sat riglit down in front of

th efand ate it. Just as you or 1 would.
"Althe time we were eating it, tlie Duke was

tligand laughing. He's got a great sense of
humour, the Duke lias. After lie'd finished the
beef, he said, 'Well, that was a damn good piece of
beef 1 ' and of course we both roared. The Duke's
keen on politics, too--right up to date about every-
thing. 'Let's sec,' he said, ' who's your President
now?' In fact, he's just as keen as mustard, and
looks far ahead too. ' France,' lie said to, me, «<is in
for a hl of a time.'"

NTJTTOLINGUALISM, or Loss of One's Own Lan-
puage after Three Weeks Across the Sea.

Specimen No. i. iVerbatim statement of Mr. Phin
Gulch, colt.ege studet from Umskegee Golkge, 0kla-
homa, made immediately on kis return from a tkree
weeks' athletîc tour in Lngland witk Meu Oklahoma
0/ympîc dggregation.

'<England certainly is a ripping place. The
chiaps we met were simply toppiflg. Of course
here and there one met a bounder, but on the whole
one was treated absolutely top hole."
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Spedîmen No. 2. Informat'ion in regard t.
restaurants supplied by Miss Phebe McGinn, win,
the Beauty Contest Ticket to Europe and Back
Boom CiIy, Montana.

"'The Paris restaurants are just charming
ever so cheap if you know where to go.'
was one we used to, go to, in a littie rue
to, the gare where we got our dejeuner
croissants and cafe au lait for soixante-q
centimes.

"0Of course we used to give the garçon an
quinze centimes as a pourboire. And affer dej,
we'd sit there haif the matince and read the joui
and watch the people go past in the rue. AI
,when we left, the garçon would say, ' Au re
Regular Frech, you know."

Ili
MEGALOOCASTIA, or Desire to Talk about:
Spedimen Case. Mr. fief,, Undercut, of 8,,,À

Saskat'chewan, retired Acte? man#, talks on Eur
culture.

"'I don't mind admitting that the Engliali
to me away ahead of us. They're furthe
They know how to do things better. Now yoi
beefsteak. They cut it half as thik agin
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do, and put it right on a grid over hot coals. They
keep the juice in it. Or take a niutton chop. The
way they cook them over there, you can eat two
pounds to one that you eat here. You see they're
an older people than we are.

" Or take sausages-when I travel I like to
observe everything and make note of what I see. It
makes you broader-and I've noticed their sausages
are softer than ours, more flavouring to thein. Or
take one of those big deep meat pies-why, they eat
those big pies at midnight. You can do it there.
The climate's right for it.

" And, as I say, when I travel. I go around notic-
ing everything and sizing everything up-the meat,
the lobsters, the kind of soup they have, everything.
You see, over there there's very littie sunlight and
the air is heavy and you eat six tinies, a day. It's a
great place."

IV
INTRospEXOSIS, or Seeing in Other People what is

Really in Yourself.
It appears that many people when they travel

really sec nothing at ail except the reflection of their
own ideas. They think that what they are inter-
ested in is uppermost everywhere. They might
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just as well stay at homne and use a looking
Take in witncss-.

The evidence of Mr. Soggic Spirnage, Secre,
the Fegearian Socicty of Nprth, Ceniral, and
dmerica, as given aft.-r Ais return from a prope
tour in England.

"Oh, there's no doubt the vegetarian 'nov
is spreading in England. We saw it everyi
At Plymouth a man came right up to me a
said, 'Oh, mny dear Brother, I wîsh we had a
sand men here like you. Go back,' he saic
back and bring over a thousand others.'
whcrever 1 spoke I met with such enthu

" I spoke, 1 rernemrber, in Tooting on the 1
-it's withi 3 haif an hour of London itself,

when 1 looked into their dear faces and tol4
about the celery in Kalamrazoo, Michigan, and
the big cabbages in the South Chicago mud
they just camne flocking about me 1 ' Go
they said, ' go back and send those over,'

"I1 heard a man ini a restaurant one day
the waitcr, 'Just fetch nie a boiled cabbaý
want nothing cise.' 1 went right up to hirn,
took his hand and 1 said, ' Oh, mny dear fri4
have corne ail the way froni America just t(
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that.' And he said, 'Go back,' he said, 'go back
and tell thema that you've heard it.'

" Why, when you go to England you just see
vegetables, vegetables, everywhere. I hardly
seemed to sc anything else. They say even the
King eats vegetables now. And they say the
Bishop of London only eats beans. I heard some
one say that the Bishop seemed full of beans ail the
time.

" Really I feit that the cause was just gaining and
growing ail the time. When I came to leave, a
littie group of friends corne down to the steamer to
sa>' good-bye. 'Go back,' they said, 'go back and
send some one else.'

" That seemed to be the feeling everywhere."





III
STUD IE S IN THE NEWER

CULTURE





THE NEW /ITL4BOY
L14NG U1IGE

A LITTLE sTUDT iN CULTURE FROM
BELOW UPABOUT fifteen years ago sornebody in-

vented the word Âutaboy. At first it
was used only by the urchins or the

bisebali bleachers. Presently ît was used by the
college students. After that it was taken up by
business men, lawyers, judges and congress men and
it spread all over the world.

It is said that when King George of England
welcomed home General Allenby after lis conquest
of Palestine, he put his hands on Allenby's shoulders
and said with deep feeling, " Attaboy i 1

The General, profoundly touched, was heard to
murmur in return, " Some King, what!1"

This story rnay or xnay flot be true. It is possible
that King George used merely some sucli dignified
English phrase as " Not haif bad at ai 1I" But
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the story at any rate illustrates the tremen
change that has been creeping over our lar>gt

I ar n ot here referring to the use of slang.'
of course is as old as language itseILf The
who uses a slang word and, let us say, cails a ri
hat his "fid " or calls a woman a ".çkit," is
scious of using a metaphor and of trying to be fi
or peculiar. But the man who uses aitaboy
guage in speech or writing is really trying tc
something ; he really thinks he is using Eng
It is not merely the words that he uses but the
in which he uses them.

Let me give an example,-that is much qui
business than trying to explain the whole thing
methodical fashion.

ATTABOY LETTrER 0F IrVITATrION. F
for example,-to illustrate the old style of wr1
and speaking,-is a letter which I received al,
thirty years ago inviting me to attend a gathe
of my college class. In point of dignity and k
form the letter speaks for itacilf

Tokoirro, Pcb. 1 st, 18 9
DuiP Sriz,-

1 beg to inform you that areunion of theg,
ating dlass of i89x will bc held on the ti
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February in the form of a dinner at the Queen's
Hotel. The guest of honor on the occasion will be
Professor Baxter, who has kindly consented to,
deliver an address to the class. It is confidently
expected that ail the members of the class will take
this opportunity to renew old friendships. The
price of the dinner, including wines, will be seventy-
five cents. May I ask you to, send a reply at your
carfiest convenience.

With sincere personal regards,
I have the honor to be

And to, reinain being
Yours very faithfully,

JOHN SMITH.

Now it happened that just the other day I received
a letter from the same old class-mate inviting me to
attend a similar gathering of the class,-thirty years
later. But here is how he has expressed the invi-
tation:

Mr. He-Man from College!1
This is You!1

Say 1 what do you think ? The real old He-Boys
of r891 are going to gather in for a feed at the
Queen's on February Sth. Songs 1 Speeches!1
Fireworks 1 And who do you think is going to be
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the main Big Talk 1 You'd neyer guess,-
old Prof. Baxter-old nutsey Baxter!1 Corn,
hear hini. Corne along riglit now 1 The ,
feed,-songs, fun and smokes included, ils on
bucks. So get down in your pants and fork
out.

Yours, Attaboy 1 Hooroo 1
REV. JOHN SMITH

(Canon of the Cathefr.

AN ATTABOY DICTIONARy. Let it bcei
that the great point of the d#uaboy systeni i
terrific desire for eniphasis. A man is not cal
man. He is called a He-ma n. Even that l
enough. Hie has to be iooper cent. he-mnan.
in extreme cases he mnust be called a" 100i per
fuIl-blOOded, buIl-chested, big-headed, great-he
inan,"--aIl Of this to replace the simple old-fashi
word gentieeman.

Indeed, one could write quite a littie dicti<
of Attaboy ternis like this

GENTLEMAN--(SCC above).
LADY-a big-hearted, wide-eyed, warm-chi

woinan, a 100 per cent. soul, and built square,
FPwND-a he-man with a band-.grip and i
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that zneans that as soon as you see him. in front of
you, you know that he is back of you.

SENAo-far-sighted, frog-eyed, nation-waking
he-man.

CRimiNAL-no such word. Try" hold-up man"
-- « yegg -"thug " expert safe-cracker, " etc.,
etc., etc.

In the saine way when the dttaboy language turns
froin the nouns to the verbs there lias to be the saine
vital emphasis. The fatal step was taken when some
one invented the word pun ch. Since then every
forin of action has to be described as if it occurred
with a direct physical shock. A speaker lias got
to hit his audience with a punch, lie must 1f: thein,
tlirow thein, in short faîrly kick tliem out of the
room.

A book is said to be arresxing, pipping, compeiling.
It has got to hold the reader down so that he can't
get UP. A preacher has got to be vital, dynamic;
lie must put his sermnon over ; lie must pitch it at the
audience ; in short, preaching becomnes a forrn of
basebail with the clergyman in the box.

In other words, the whole of our life and thouglit
lias got to be restated in terms of moving things,
iii terins of clectricity, radio and ail the crack-
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ling physical apparatus of the world in wh
live.

MACAULAY AND GIB13ON IN ATT-r
It is quite clear that if this d;:aboy tendency 9
all the books of the past will have to be rewri
nobody will understand them. Somebod,
have to re-edit them so as to put into thema the
sary "4pep " and " punch " to make them re
by the next generation.

We can imagine how completely unintel
will be the stately pages of such dignified i
as Macaulay or Gibbon. Here, for exampi
spedimen of the way in which Gibbon's Decli
Fa!? of the Roman Empire will be revised.
as an illustration a well-known passage di
ing the action of an heroic matron, of Rome izr
ing the wavering citizens after a rctreý
runs :

"4A Roman mnatron of imposing appearani
striking countenance stepped forth befor
hesitating citzens-

Translation :

" A pre-war blonde who was evidently
peach skippcd out ini front of the bunch-

"At the sight of her the citizens paused
78
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Translation:

" As soon as they put their lamps on her ail the
guys stood stil-",

«"Reluctant cries of admiration arose from the
crowd-"

"Some doil 1 ' said the boys."

Cowards 1 ' she exclaimed."
"You big stiffs,' she snorted."

'And would you leave the defence of your
homes at such a time as this 1

«"Do you mean to say that you are going to fly
the coop ?"

"'To your posts, ail of you 1 ' she cried."
"4 Beat it,' she honked."

"Inspired by lier courage the citizens with
shouts of 'Long Live Sempronia!1' rushed to the
ramparti."

" Full of pep they ail shouted, ' Attaboy, Lizzie!1
and skipped up the ladders."

ROME WAS SAVED.

EPITAPH ON AN ATTrABOY. Even the
epitaphs on the gravestones wil- l have to be aîtered.
The old style used to run, " Here lies the body of
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John Smith, who was born on February i, i Q2
and departed this life on December 1, 1861. Hie
was a loving son and fond parent, a devoted husban4
and a patriotic citizen. This stone has been erected
by his mourning widow to commemorate his xnany
virtues and in the expectation of his resurrection.»

But that kind of thing will have to be replaced by
an epitaph with more " punch " in it, something
more gripping, more compelling. Try this :

" Mr. Passerby 1 Stop 1 This is for yoi,-
you careless HOG.

"Read it,
Here lies a cuckoo, John Smith, one of the

real boys. He opened his Iamps flrst on Feb, i,
1802. Hie stepped off the big plank into the dark
stuif on Dec. > , 186z,-But when the Bi1g Horn
càfls ' ALL UP --Oh, sa>, ArrABOY 1 "



THE CROSS-WORD
PUZZLE CRZIZE

"I BEG your pardon," said a man sitting opposite
to nie in the smoking-end of a Pullman car. " Do
you happen to know the name of an Arabian feudal
rûler in five letters? "

" Yes," I said, " a sheik."
He wrote the word down in a notebook that was

spread out upon his knee. Then he said :
"And what's a Hottentot house on the move in

five letters? "
" A kraal," 1 answered.
" Oh-yes, kraal 1 " he said. «'I could only

think of bungalow ; and here's another that's a
regular bowler, what is an' extinct graminiferous
lizard in thirteen letters? "

" Ichthyosaurus," I said.
" How's that ? " he asked. " My, 1 wish I'd

had a college education,-l-.et me write it down-
wait now-I-c-h-t-, -say, 1 believe it's going to get
it-yes, sir, it's getting it-By Gee 1 It's got it 1
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It ail fits in now except there's a dirty littie hitchiij
this corner. Say, could there be any word ini threi
letters that would be e-k--e?"

"Yes," 1 said, di' eke,' it means ' also.'
"Then I've got the whole thing-just in timne-

here's my station. Say, I'm ever s0 mucli obliged
I guess 1 will have one on the wife when I show he
this. That's a peach, that ichthy-what d'ye cali if
Good-bye."

He left me, and I knew that 1 had been dealin
with another of the new victims of the cross-wç>n
puzzle mania. I knew that as soon as he got int,
his house he would work the ichthyosaurus on hi
wife ; indeed he would probably find her seated wit]
a paper and pencil trying to figure out whethe
Icelandish S-K-Q-L will fit in with a form of religiol
called ' dTosh." The thing generally runs il
families.

This cross-word puzzle ie said to have origÎnateý

in Thibet. From there it was transferred to th
Mongolians, who introduced it to the Hairy Ainu
of Japan, who were delighted with it, as they natur
ally would be. From themn it crossed the ocean t,
the Siwash Indians, who passed it on to the Dog Rib
and to the Fiat Heads, and in this way it got to th
American colleges.
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rThe mania lias now assumed international dimen-
sions. It is estin-ated that if the cross-word puzzle
solvers were stood up in line (eitlier horizontally or
vertically, they wouldn't care which), they would
reach half-way to Havana. Some miglit even get
there.

But the greatest thing about the cross-word
puzzle is the way in which it is brightening up our
language. Old words that liad been forgotten for
five liundred years are being polished up as bright
as new. A man no longer says, " Good morning.
How are you ? " he says, " Good morn. How fare
you ?" And the other man answers that lie feels
yardly and eke lis wife, especially as tliey expect
eftsoon to take a holy day and make a cast to Atlan-
tic City.

Before this thing began there were lots of people
so ignorant that tliey didn't know what " Yost»
meant, or what a " farrago " is, or wliich part of a
dog is its " withers." Now these are faniily words.
Anyone would say quite naturally, " Just give that
dog a kick in flie farrago and put hfrm out,"

I notice especially the general improvement ini
exact knowledge for the namnes of animais and
parts of animnals. Who used to know wliat a mar-
supial was ? Wlio could have told where the
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dewlap of an ox is ? How many people had heà
of the carapace of the mud turtie, or knew how to gi-
a proper narne to the east ear of an elephant ?

Many cross-word puzzle experts go furthc
When engaged in conversation they don't evg
need to use the very words they mean. Th,
rnerely indicate them in cross-word puzzle fashic,
and the expert listening to themn can solve th,
conversation at once. Here is a sarnple of the ne,%

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE CONVERSATIDI
"Good rnorning, Short-for-Peter."

" Hullo, Dirninutive-of-Williarn. How do y(
experience-a-sensation in four letters this mor
ing ? '

" Worse than a Word in four letters rhyming wi-
be/i and teli."..

"dOh, I arn sorry to, hear it. What is the su'
stance, body or cubic content of space in six lette
with you? "

d4CoId in the bronchial tunnels, passages, orEn
lish name for a subway."

" Possessing or exhibiting grace with the pc
sonal possessive adjective 1 And what are y
doing for it ? Who is treating you? "

" Only the woxnan ini four letters bound to me 1
law for life. 1"
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"Indeed 1 Surely you ought flot to be an adverb
in three letters in this weather."

"No, I ought to be a preposition in two. But 1
have to go to my effort, energy or mental or bodily
exertion undertaken for gain in four letters."

'«Well, take good care of yourself. Good remain
with you as a form of exclamation used in parting
in seven letters."

There are evidently large possibilities in this form
of speech. I think that a lot of our literature could
be brightened up with. words of romance and mystery
by putting it into cross-word puzzle language.

CROSS-WORD PoErty. Even our poetry
would be none the worse for it. Here, for example,
is a once famîliar bit of Longfellow's verse turned
into this kind of dialect:

Under the spreadling chestnut tree,
The village smithy rena erect,. upriglit or in a vertical position

common to man and the apes but flot seen in other animais,
The Smith, a mighty mun, is a personal pronoun
With large and sinuous extremities of his limbe in four letters,
Anid thse muscles of hie brawny armis
Are as strong as a company of musicians.

Admirable 1 Isn't ît? It only needs a littie
industry and we can have the whole of our classicalI literature translated in this way.But unfortunately the results of the new craze
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are not always so happy. I heard last week of
rather distressing case of the ili effects of puzzi2
solvîng. A man of my acquaintance was at a
evening party where they were solving cross-wor
puzz7les and he was brought, with the rest of th~
company, to an absolute full stop by one itemn,-
what would you rather be out off than in, ini twel1,
letters ? The thing absolutely beat him.

He thought of it ail night but with no resul
He was stili thinking of it as he drove his car dow
town next morning. In his absolute preoccupativ
he ran into e man on the street and shook himn u
quite badly. Hie was arrested and tried for crimini
negligence.

The judge said to him: " I regret very rnuch i
have to impose a prison sentence on a man of yoi
standing. But crimninal negligence cannet be to
erated. I sentence you to six months in the pen
tentiary."

On this the puzzle-solver threw up his h-anc
with an exclamation of joy and cried, " Penitcntiar
of course, penitentiary 1 Now I've got it 1 "

Hie was busy scribbling on a littie bit of papi
when they led him away.



INFORMA TION JVHILE YO U

SOME REFLECTIONS ON THE YOrs OF
THE LUNCHEON CLUBS

Now that the bright tints of autumn are appearing
on the trees, the season for the luncheon clubs is
opening up again. Personally I think our luncheon
clubs are one of the most agreeable features of
modern city life. I have belonged to, several lun-
cheon clubs in our town ever since they started, and
I neyer miss a lunch.

When I look back to, the tirne when men used to
be satisfied to sit down ail alone in front of a beef-
steak and a bottle of Budweiser with only just some
apple pie and a cup of coffee and a cigar after it,
and without singing a note ail through-I don't sec
how we did it. Now, if I can't sing a littie as 1 eat,
and cali " Hear, hear " every now and then, I don't
feel as if 1 could digest properly. So when I offer a
few suggestions about our luncheon clubs, I don't
want to be misunderstood. I amn not criticizing
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but merely pointing out how we can make t1I
brighter and better stili.

Takre the singing. Aftcr ail, quite. frankly,
we need to sing at lunch ? Our clubs-and
think, the clubs in most other towns, too-..gener:
sing very slow, dragging melodies such as, «s
*... day . .. is . .. past, . . . the ... Sun .

. .. set. .. ." The effect of that kind of tune
intoned by a hundred men with a pound ani
quarter beefsteak adjusted in each of them (12 5 1
total dead-weight of music) is, very frankly, mou
fui. It sounds to me like the last of the Tasman
Islanders leaving home,

Or else we sing negro melodies. But v
should we ? Or we sing IlAnnie Laurie." M~
was she, anyway ? In fact, to be quite candid
can eat lunch splendidly without asking to bc carr
back to Tennessee, or offering to lay down o
die, either on the banks of the Doon or anywh
cîse.

Without the singing there could be a pleas:
atmosphere of quiet which is now mîssing.

Take as another slight point of criticism the ch-,
man's speech, introducing the speaker. Theru
do think a decided irnprovement could be rn-,
by cutting out the chaîrinan's remarks altogeth
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They are misleading. H1e doesn't state things as
they are. He always says :

" To-»day we are to have a rare treat in listening
to Mr. Nut. I need flot offer any introduction to,
this audience for a man like Mr. Nut. When we
learned that Mr. Nut was to address us, we feit
that the club was fortunate indeed."

Now if the mian told the truth, what he would say
would be this :

" Gentlemen, I arn sorry to announce that the
only speaker we have been able to, secure for to-day
is this poor simp who is sitting beside me, Mr. Nut.
You neyer heard of him before, gentlemen, but then
neither -did your committee. But we have hunted
every-where for a speaker, and we simply can't get
any except this guy that you see here. He is going
to talk to you on 'Our Trade Relations with Nicar-
agua.'

" I am well aware, gentlemen, that this subject
seems utterly without interest. But it appears to
be the only subject about which this poor shrimp
knows anything. So I won't say any more-l'Il
let you judge for yourselves what you are going to
get. Mr. Nut."

Then, of course, there is the vital question of
whether, after all, a luncheon club needs to listen to
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speeches. Could it flot perhaps fulfil its funct<oj
just as well if there was no address at ail ? Tj
trouble is that one neyer gets time to study up tJ
question beforehand and the recollection that
carried away by what the speaker said is too vagi
to be of any use.

1 will give as an example my own recoilectio
as far as it goes, of the address that we had at ai
club last week, to which I have just referred, on ti
subject of our " Trade Relations with Nicaragua

Let me say at the start that I aran fot quite cle
whether it was Nicaragua or Nigeria. The chai
mani scemed to say Nicaragua, but I understood t]
speaker once or twice to say Nigeria.

1 tricd to llnd out afterwards from other inembe
of the club whether it was Nigeria or Nicaragv
But they didn't seema to care. They hear so, mai
people lecture on1 s0 Many queer places that it ru
Off themu likle water. OnIy a few meetings befi,
they had heard a man talk on -'Six Weeks in Ban
kok," and right after that another man on " Sevi
Weeks in Pongo-Pongo," and the very next we,
after that the address was called " Eight Weeks
Itchi-Itchi."1

But let it go at Nicaragua, because it is reai
:ust about the same. Before the speaker bega*a

go
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say anything about Nicaragua itself, or Nigeria
îtself as the case may be, lie went through a sort of
introduction. All the speakers seem to go over
about the saine ground irn beginning. I tried to
write this particular introduction down frorn nemory,
but I amrn ot sure that I have it correctly. It seemed
to run as follows:

" I feel very mucli honoured in being asked to
address this club. It is an honour to, address this
club. And I feel that addressing this club is an
honour. When I was invited to, address this club
I tried to, think wliat I could address this club about.
In fact 1 feit very mucli like the old darky. This
old darky-" Here follows the story of an old
darky, which lias been told to, our club already
by six explorers, seven professors, and two clergy-
men.

It will just about stand repeating in print, but
flot quite. We always know that when the speaker
looks round and say, " Tliere was an old darky-"
we are going to, get it again. Some of the menibers
can stili laugli at it.

But even leaving out the introduction, there are
other troubles. The addresses are, no doubt, full
of inforrnati-n. But you can't get it. Tlicre's
too mucli of it. You can't hold it. Here is wliat
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1 got, listening as hard as I could, from the addi
of which 1 arn speaking-

" Probably very few of us realize what a '

country Nicaragua, or Nigeria, is. It extends &r
latitude (I didn't catch it) to latitude-PI'mnot q
sure, and it contains a quarter of a million or 1
a billion square miles. The principal product
either logwood or dogwood-it mnay have been de
wood. Sugar either grows excellently or doeý
grow at all-Iddn't quite catch which.

" The inhabitants are either the mildest or
wildest race known on the globe. They are p
gamous and seli their wives freely to travellers
a few glass beads (we aIl heard that as plainly as a
tbîng). The whole of the interior of Nigeria,
Nicaragua, is dense mud. Ail that Nicaragua
Nigeria needs is richer soil, a better climate, a dc
population, money, civilization, women, and eni
prise."

So upon the whole, I arn much, inclined to dov
whether the speeches are worth while. It is so h
to carry away anything.

And anyway, having speeches means getting
big a crowd. A hundred men is too mnany.
group of fifty would be far better.

As a matter of fact, a more compact luncheon
92
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say, twenty would be better stili. Twenty men
round a table can ail converse, they can feel theni-
selves in actual personal contact with one another.
Wîth twenty men, or, say, fifteen men, you feel you
are arnong a group of friends. In fact, I arn not
sure but what ten, or eight, would be a cosier crowd
stili.

You get eight or six men together and you can
really exchange ideas. You get a real mental fric-
tion with six men that you can't get with a larger
number. And moreover with six, or four, men
sitting down like this day after day you get to, know
one another, and in point of service and comfort
there is no comparison.

You can have a luncheon served for four, or three,
men that is really worth eating. As a matter of
fact, if it cornes to, that, two is a better number stili.

Indeed the mnore I think of it the better 1 like two
-myself and a darned good waiter.



THE GHILDREiV'S COL UMN
.d8 BROUGHT UP-TO-D4TE

I supposE that everybody who reads the newspapr
is aware of the change that is corning over thc hn
called the Children's Colurnn, or the Childe'
Corner, or the Children's Page. Forty years aoi
was mnade up of such thîngs as letters to littie by
about how to keep white mice, and letters to ltl
girls about making crochet work in six stitces.
But now, what with radio and progress andth
general rapid movenient of the age, it is quite ifr
ent. Here arc some sarnples that are meant tp
illustrate the change:-

ANNO DOMINI x88o

Letter to fktde Wllâe Weakhe-ad teffing Aim how t
make'a Rabbit H,#ch.

DxAx WJiLtir-
So yo want to know how to make a rabbit hutc)h

for yolir white rabbitsP WelI, it is not veqy di$,.-
94
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cuIt if you will follow the directions carefully. Get
from the nearest carpenter a large empty box and
some boards about four inches wide. (You know
what an inch is, do you not ?) Then lay the boards
across the open side of the box with a space of about
two inches between each and nail themn in this
position. Good nails can be bought in any chemiîst's,
but sec that you are given ones with good points
on them.

If you flnd it hard to nail on the boards, get your
father or your uncle to help you. Be careful
in using the hamnier not to hit yourself on the
thumb, as a blow with a hammer on the thumb is
painful and is often followed by a blow on the
fingers. Remeniber, if it starts to, ramn while you
are working on your hutch, corne in out of the
wet.

Let us know how you get on, and whether your
bunnies like their new home.

Yours etc.,
UNCLE TojiY.

(Editor Children's Coluxnn.)

But contrast with this the modern thing which ini
these days of radio and modern science has taken
the place of the rabbit hutch correspondence.
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ANNO DOMINI 192S

Letterfrom the Editor te littie WiZlie PVisebean, grand,-
son of the above, in regard te the difliuNtes which
he isfinding with Ais rado apparatus.

DE.AR WILLI,-
You write that the other niglit in attempting

to calI up Fenzance KQW on your radio, you found
an inordinate amount of static on your antenrio.
We quite agree with you that the trouble was per-
haps due to purely atmospheric conditions causing
a fail in the potential. You can easily flnd out if
this is the case by calculating the dfifferential wave
length shown by your variometer.

As you rightly say, your apparatus may have
been put out of order by your allowing your father
and your grandfather into your workshop. If you
are wise, you will keep them out. As you say your-
self, they are too old to learn and they may meet
some injury in handling your machine. You say
that your grandfather used to be very fond of car-
pentry and once made a rabbit hutch. Why flot
let him set to work now and mnake a rabbit hutch to
put your father in ?

By the way, if it turfis out that your trouble is in
your mnagnetic coils, we advise you flot to try to
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remedy them, but to buy new ones. You can get
excellent couls fromn Messrs. Grabb & Gettit, for
£2o a coil, or even more. On this your father might
corne in useful. With thanks for your interesting
letter. Prof. I. KNowiT, Ph.D.T.K., D.F. Oxon,

Haw, Oklahoma.

Or let us turn to another part of the sanie field-
the feminine side. The change is even more strik-
îng. Compare the two following letters to the
Lady Editor, making inquiries in each case about
the way to arrange a children's party for hlte girls.

ANNO DOMINI z88o

Le#cer to Do//jeDol/house, aged 14, who has asked for
advice about a party.

DuR DOLLI-
I arn so glad to hear that you are going to give a

party to your littie girl friends for your fourteenth
birthday. 0f course you must have strawberries,
greac big luscious ones, with lots of crearn ail over
them. And of course you must have a lovely big
cake, with icing ail over the top of it, and you must
put fourteen candles on it. Do you sec the idea of
the candles, dear ? No, perhaps flot at flrst, but if
you will think a minute you will sec it. Lt means
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that you are fourteen years old and that there is
candie for every year. Isn't ît a pretty thought,
once you understand it ? 1 got it out of an o14
Norwegian book of fairy stories and thought it so
sweet.

You had better flot try to light the candies your-
self, but get your papa or your mamma to, corne and
do it, or if they do flot like to, then send for a man~
from the nearest grocery.

You say that after ail the girls have eaten ail thcy
can, you would like to, have some gaines, and ask
what you can play. There are really sucli a lot of
gaines that it is hard to advise, but arnong the best
of the new gaines is one called Hunt the Slipper,
which 1 arn sure you would like. Ail that you need
for playing kt with is an old siipper, one without
any tacks stîcking Out of it being the best.

One of the girls sits on the slipper anid then the
player who is chosen to, begin has to go round and
roll over ail the girls and see where the slipper is.
You sec it is quite a clever gaine and can easlly be
learned in half an hour. But remember that your
play must neyer be rough. In rolling over the girls,
pick thein up by the feet and roll thern over in a
ladylike way.

After the gaine, if you cati get your papa to cQne
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into the room and read a selection of poetry, such as
a couple of cantos from IlParadise Lost," the girls
will go away delighted.

With best love and good wishes for your party,
AuNT AGATHiA.

(Lady Editor Children's Column.)

Here is the other sample, whîch is the saine thing
brought up to date.

ANNO DOMINI 192

Letter to Flossie Fitz Clippit, aged 14, granddauighter
of Dol/y Dolihouse, in answer to her request for
advice about a party.

DEAR FLossiE-
The right number of covers for a luncheon to

your girl friends is certainly eight. Ten, as you
yourself seemn to think, is too large a nuniber ta bc
cosy, while eight give exaly the feeling of camar-
aderie without too much formality. Six, on the
other hand, is a littie taco irn'ime, while seven rather
cares the idea of oddity, of something a little louche
or at least gauche, if not hootch.

For table decorations I find it hard to advise you,,
as 1 do not know the tinting of your room, nor the
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draperies or the shape and shade of your table anid
the complexion of your butier. But if flot unsuit-
able for some special reason, what do you say to
great bunches of scarlet ilex thrown ail over the
table ? Either that or large masses of wistaria and
big bunches of Timothy hay ?

I don't think that if I were you I would serve
cocktails before lunch, as some Of YOur friends
miglit have views about it, but a delîious coupe can
be made by mixing haif a boule of old rum with
corn meal and then soaking it in gin.

For the menu, you will want something liglit
and dainty, appealing rather by its exquisite taste
than by sheer quantity. What do you say to begin-.
ning with a canape of pâte de fois gras, followed by a
purée of mushrooms and leading up to a broiled
lobster followed by a porter-house beefsteak. 1
think that that is the kind of thing that your littie
friends would like. And if you have after it a
souffle, and a few quarts of ice creain with angel
cake, it will be found quite enough.

I quite sympathize with what you say about iiot
wanting your mother. There is no doubt that the
presence of a mother at any kind of entertainment
gives a touch of coldness. Your father, of course,
is quite impossible ; thougli I think it would be al
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right to, let him shake hands with the girls as they
pass out.

At a recent luncheon where I was present I saw
both the father and the mother corne into the draw-
ing-room for a few moments and be introduced to
the guests. The effect was really very sweet, with
quite an old world touch to, it. But I would flot try
to imitate it if I were you. Better be content with
having the butler take up haif a gallon of the coupe
to your father in his library.

You will of course want to know about cigarettes.
1 should particularly recommend the new Egyptian
Dingos, or, if you have not yet tried them, the new
Peruvian Guanos. They seemn to, be the last word
in tobacco.

With regards and good wishes,
Man.-Lady-Editor,
Children's Adult Colun

Io1



OLD PROVERBS MAIDE
NEZW

IT has occurred to me that somebody in the English
department of our colleges ought to get busy andc
re-write our national proverbs. They are ail out
of date. They don't fit any longer. Indeed, many
of them are precisely the converse of existîig facts

Our proverbs have corne down to, us fromn the
da.ys of long ago ; days when the world was veryprimitive and very simple and very different ; when
people neyer moved more than a mile and a haif
from home and were ail afraid of the dark ; and
when wisdom, was handed out by old men with white
whiskers, every One of whomn would bc "retired "
.nowadays by any first-class board of trustees as past
the age-lùnit of common sense.

But in those days ail the things that were said by
these wise oid men, who had neyer seen a motor..
car, were gathered up and called proverbs and
repeated by ail the common people as the last words
of wisdom. The resuit is that even to-day wc still
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go on repeating them, wîthout realizing how hope-
lessly they are off the track.

Take as a first sample the proverb that is perhaps
the best known in our language:

BIRDS 0F A FEATHER FLOCK TOGETHER
But they don't. Ask any first-class naturalist.

If the wise old men had taken another look, they
would have seen that the last thing birds ever want
to do is to flock together. In ninety-nine cases out
of a hundred they keep away from their own species,
and only flock when it is absolutely necessary.

So much for the birds. But the proverb is really
supposed to refer to, people, and then it is wrong
again. People " of a feather " do not flock together.
Tali men fail in love with littie women. A girl
with a beautiful fair skin and red hair marries a
man who looks like a reformed orang-outang. A
professor makes a friend of an auctioneer, and a
banker would rather spend a day with a Highland
fishing--guide than with a whole vaultful of bankers.
Burgiars during the daytime go and read in the
Public Library. Forgers in their off time sing in a
choral society, and choral leaders, when they are flot
singing, shoot craps.

In short, there îs nothing in the proverb what-
103
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soever. It ought to be revised under the moderni
conditions to read:

.Birds'of- any paricutar feather and persons of an,
parlicular character or occupation show upon the whoke
a disposition rather to seek out somet/iing dissimitar to
their own appearance and nature than to consort wuit
sotnething komologous to their own essential entity.

In that shape one has a neat, workable proverb.
Try another :

A ROLLING STONE GATHERS NO Moss

Entirely wrong again. This was supposed to
show that a young man who wandered from home
iicver got on in the world. In very ancient days it
was true. The young man who, stayed at home and
worked hard and tilled the ground and goaded Oxen
witli a long stick like a lance found hiznself as he
grew old a man of property, owning four goats and a
sow. The son who wandered forth in the world
was cither killed by the cannibals or crawled home~
years afterwards doubled Up w'ith rheumatisxn. SQ
the old men made the proverb.

But nowadays it 18 exactly wrong. It is the roll-
ing stone that gathers the mous. It is the ambitious
boy from Llanpwgg, Wales, who trudges off to the
city Icaviing his eider brother ini the barnyard and
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who later on makes a fortune and founds a univer-
sity. Wbuie bis eider brother stili has oniy the oid
farin with three cows and a couple of pigs, he bas a
whoie department of agriculture witb great sheds
full of Tamworth hogs and a professor to every six
of thein.

In short, in modern life it is the rolling stone tbat
gathers the moss. And the geoiogists say tbat tbe
moss on the actual stone was first started in exactly
the saine way. It was the roIling of tbe stone tbat
smasbed up the earth and made the moss grow.

Take anotber proverb :

ALL IS NOT GOLD THAT GLITTERS
How perfectly ridiculous!1 Everybody in the

days ini which we live knows--even a cbild knows
-that ail is gold that glitters. Put on clothes
enough, appearance enougli, pretence enougb, and
you will be accepted everywhere. Just do a littie
glittering and everybody 'will think you are goId.
Make a show, be a humbug, and you wiII succeed
SQ fast that presently, being very wealthy and
prominent, you will really tbink yourself a person
of menit and intellect.

In other words, the glitter makes the gold. That
is ail there is to it. -Goid is really one of the most
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useless of ail niaterial objects. Even now We ha:
found no rcal use for it, except to fill our teet
Any other employnient of it is just glitter. So ti
proverb might be revised to read:

Every thing or perion may *he said ta stand in hi
esteem and ta pass ai a high value pravided that j:«
lie makes a su flcient show, glitter, or appearance, t
estimnation being in inverse ratio ta the true quaniitati
measurement of the reality of it, tliem or lier.

That makes a neat, simple proverb, expressg
witb up-to-date accuracy.

Or here i9 another famous proverb that is exact
the contrary of truth :

PEOPLE WHO LIVE IN GLASS LIOUsI
OUGHT NOT TO THROW STONES
Not at ail. They are the very people who oug'

to throw stones and to keep on throwing them 1.
the time. They ought to keep up sucli a fusilla(
of stones from, their glass house that no one can g
near it.

Or if the proverb i9 taken to niean that peop
who have faults of their own ought flot to talk,
other people's faults, it is equally mistaken. Thi
ought to talk of other people's faults ail the tirnei
as to keep attention away from their own.
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But the IEst of proverbs is so long that it is impos-
sible to do more than make a casual mention of a
few others.

One swalow does not make a summer. Perhaps
flot. But there are ever so many occasions when
one swallow-just one single swallow-is better
than nothing at aIl. And if you get enough of
them, they do make a summer.

Chai>ty begins at home. Perfectly absurd.
Watch any modern city householder when a beggar
comes to his door. Charity begins with the Feder-
ated Charities Office, or with the Out-of-Work
Mission, or with the City Hall, or if need be, with
the Police Court-in short, anywhere but at home.
Our whole effort is now to keep charity as far from
home as possible.

Even a worm will turn at lait. Wrong. It turns
at once, immnediately. It never waits.

A &rd in the hand is wortk two in the bush. Yes,
but a bird in a good restaurant is worth ten of either
of them.

There-that's enough. Any reader of this book
may go on having fun with the other proverbs. I
give thema to him.
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IN THE GOOD OLD

SUMMER TIME





THE MERR Y MONTH OF MAIY
AS4 TREdTED IN THE B ICONE 4LM.4NICTHE part of the year known in ballad

poetry as the Good Old Summer Time
begins with what is popularly called

the Merry Month of May. The winter is now
over except in the city of Quebec, in Butte> Mon-
tana, and in the Back Bay region of Boston. The
gathering warmth of the suri cails ail nature to life.

THE HIEAVENS IN MAY. In the older alman-
acs of the kind that used to be made for farmers,
the first items under this month always deait with
the aspect of the heavens. The fariner was told
that in May the sun, passing, out of the sign of
Taurus, moved into the constellation of Gemnini ;
that the apparent declination of the sun was 15
degrees and .4j minutes, and that the neap tides fell
on the thirteenth and twenty.-seventh of the month.
Hle was also informed that Mars and Mercury
durîng May are both, in opposition and that Sinîus is
the dog star.
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In the city this information is now useless. b
body can see the heavens even if he wants to ; t

open spaCe between the skyscrapers formerly cal]
the sky is now filled with electric lights, pictures
motor wheels turning round, and men eating bre-.
fast food with a moving spoon.

We doubt also, if the up-to-date farmer is rea
concerned with the Zodiac. We will therefore oi
say that in this month if the farmer will on any cl<
night ascend to the cupola of his pergola with i
binoculars and with his radio plugs in his. ears a
his insulators on his feet, and view the heavens fr(
midnight tili three in the morning, he will rur
first-class chance of getting pneumonia.

TH4E GIARDEN UN.MAy. For those to wh(
gardening-even ini the limited restrictions of a c
back-yard-is a hobby and a passion, the month
May is the Miost enticing nionth of the year.
seems strange to think that so many men witk
back-yard at their disposai--a back-yard, let
say, twenty feet by flfteen--should neverthel
spend the long evenings and the Saturday aft
noons of the month of May striding up and do
the golf links or wandering along a trout streo
How much better to, be out in the back-y.,
with a spade and hoe, pickaxe and sledge han
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and a little dynamite preparing the exuberant soul
for the luxuriant crop.

In the amateur garden in the back-yard no great
teclinical knowledge is needed. Our citizen gar-
dener who wishes to begin should go out into his
back-yard, and having stripped hirnself to his waist,
ail but his undershirt, should proceed first to dig
out his ground.

lie mnust excavate a hole ten by fifteen, by ten bytwo ; of course, the hole won't be as big as that, but
it will seem to be. lie mnust carefully remove on his
back ail large boulders, volcanic rocks, and other
accumnulated debris. These if lie likes he may
fashion tastefully into a rockery or a rookery, oralso, if he likes, he may throw them over the fence
into, lis neighbour's back-yard. He must then
proceed to f111 the lole haif full of sweet-smnelling
fertilizer.

This will alnost complete lis first evening's
work. In fact, lie wilI bc just about filling in hisstuif when the other mren corne past on their way
home from golf. lie will tIen finish lis task by
putting back. a fourth of the soul, whicl le will care-
fully pulverize by lyin1g down and rolling in it.
After this lie can tIen take a bath (or two baths) and
go to bcd.
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The ground thus carefully prepared, the amateur
gardener should wait a day or so and then, proceed-
ing to his back-yard, should draw on his overals
up to lis neclc and proceed to plant his bulbs and
seeds.

The tulip is a favourite fiower for early planting
owing to its fine raucous appearance. Excellent
tulip bulbs may be had of any fiorist for one dollar)
which with proper care will turn into a fiower worth
thirty cents. The dahlia, the most handsome of
the ganglions, almost repays cultivation, presenting
a splendid carboniferous appearance with unsur,.
passed efflorescence. The potato is not bad, either,

When the garden plot is ail fihled up with buried
bulbs and seeds, the gardener should roll the dirt
down flat, by rolling it, and then for the rest of the
nionth Of MaY, sit and look at it.

A COOL DRINK FOR MAY. How Io Makg
Dandelion Wine. The month of May is the time of
year when dandelion wine, owing to the presence
of dandelions, is perhaps casier to make than at ar&y
other time. A n excellent recipe is as follows :

i. Pluck, or pick, a small basketful of dandeliop
heads.

2. Add to themn a quart of water and leave the
mixture to stand for five minutes.
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3. Pour off the water, remove the dandelions,
and add as flavouring a quart of 1872 champagne.

4. Drink it.
THE COUNTRY-SIDE IN MAY. Lt is in the

month of May that the country-side, for the true
lover of nature, is at its very best. For one who
knows by naine and can distînguish and classify the
flora of the lanes and fields, a country walk among
the opening buds is a scene of unalloyed jo>'. The
tin>' hibiscus is seen peeping out'froin under the
grass while everywhere in the sprîng air is the sweet
scent of the ornithorhynchus and the megalotherium.
One should watch in this month for the first shoots
of the spiggot, while the trained eye wilI easily
distinguish the lambswart, the dogsfoot, and the
cowship.

Nor are the birds, for anyonc who knows their
naines, less întcresting than the flowers. The
corvex americanus is building îts nest in the tail
trees. The sharp whistling notes of the ilex and
the pulex and the index arc heard in the mneadows,
while the inarshes are loud with the song of the
ranunculus. But of course for those who do not
know these naines nothing is happening except that
a lot of birds are singing and the grass is growing.
That, of course, is quite worthless and uninteresting.

lis1
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GREAT EVENTS IN MAY.

May i. Birth of Shakespeare.
May 5. End of the Trojan war.
May 1o. Birth of Shakespeare.
May 15. Beginning of the Trojan war.
May 2o. Shakespeare born.
May 2 5. Trojan war ends again.
May 30. Death of Shakespeare and beginning of

the Trojan war.



HOW WE KEPT
MO THER'S DA Y

AS REL4TED BY A MEMBER OF THE

0F ail the different ideas that have been started
lately, I think that the very best is the notion of
celebrating once a year " Mother's Day." I don't
wonder that May the eieventh is becoming such a
popular date ail over Anierica, and I arn sure that
the idea wifl spread to Engiand too.

Lt is especially in a big family lîke ours that such
an idea takes hoid. So we decided to have a special
celebration of Mother's birthday. We thouglit it
a fine idea. Lt made us ail realize how miuch
Mother had done for us for years, and aIl the efforts
and sacrifice that she had made for our sake.

So we decided that we'd make it a great day, a
holiday for ail the famuly, and do everything we could
to make Mother happy. Father decided to take a
holiday from his office, so as to help in ceiebrating
the day, and my sister Anne and I stayed home
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from college classes, and Mary and my brother Wi
stayed horne from High School.

It was our plan to, make it a day just like Chrisi
mas or any big holiday, and so we decided to decoi
ate the house with flowers and with mottoes over thi
mantelpieces, and ail that kind of thing. We g<
Mother to make mottoes and arrange the decor-
tions, because she always does it at Christmas.

The two girls thought it would be a nice thing t
dress in our very best for such a big occasion, an
so they both got new hats. Mother trimmed bot
the bats, and they looked fine, and Father ha
bought four-in-hand silk ties for himself and x
boys as a souvenir of the day to remember Motht
by. We were going to get Mother a new hat toi
but it turned out that she seenied to really là~
her old grey 'bonnet better than a new onle, an~
both the girls said that it was awfully becorning i
her.

Well, after breakfast we had it arranged as a su
prise for Mother that we would hire a motor-c,
and take her for a beautiful drive away into the coui
try. Mother is hardly ever able to have a treat lil
that, because we can only afford to keep one mai,
and so Mother is busy in the house nearly all ti
time. And of course the countrY is so IovcIy nxo
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that it would be just grand for her to have a lovely
mnorning driving for miles and miles.

But on the very morning of the day we changed
the plan a littie bit, because it occurred to Father
that a thing it would be better to do even than to
take Mother for a motor drive would be to take her
fishing. Father said that as the car was hired and
paid for, we miglit just as well use it for a drive up
into his where the streams are. As Faffier said, if
you just go out driving without any object, you have
a sense of aimnlessness, but if you are going to £ish,
there is definite purpose ini front of you to heigliten
the enjoyment.

So we aIl feit that it would be riicer for Mother to
have a definîte purpose ; and anyway, it turned out
that Father had just got a new rod the day before,
which made the idea of fishing ail the more appro-
priate, and he saîd that Mother could use it if she
wanted to, in, fact, he said it was practically, for lier,
only Mother said she would much rather watch
him fish and flot try to fish herseif.

So we got everything arranged for the trip, and
we got Mother to cut up some sandwiches and miake
up a sort of lunch ini case we got hungry, though of
course we were to corne ba.ck home again to a big
dinner in the middle of the day, just like Christmas

liq1
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or New Year's Day. Mother packed it ail up, in a
basket for us ready to, go in the motor.

Well, when the car came to, the door, it turned
out that there hardly seemed as much roomn in it as
we had supposed, because we hadn't reckoned on
Father's fishing basket and the rods and the lunch,
and it was plain enough that we couldn't ail get in.

Father said flot to mmid him ; lie said that he could
just as weIl stay home, and that lie was sure that lie
could put in the time working in the garden ; lie
said that there was a lot of rougli dirty work that lic
could do, like digging a trench for the garbage,
that would save hiring a man, and so lie said that
he'd stay home ; lie said that we were not to, let the
fact of lis not having had a real holiday for three
years stand in our way ; lie wanted us to, go riglit
ahead and be happy and have a big day, and not to
mind him. He said that lie could plug away al
day, and ini fact lie said he'd been a fool to, think
there'd bc any holiday for him.

But of course we all felt that it would neyer do to
let Father stay home, especially as we knew he would
make trouble if lie did. The two girls, Anne and
Mary, would gladly have stayed and helped the
maid get dinner, only it seemed sucli a pity to on~
a lovely day like this, having their new hats. But
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they both said that Mother had only to say the word,
and they'd gladly stay home and work. Will and I
would have dropped out, but unfortunateiy we
wouldn't have been any use in getting the dinner.

So in the end it was decided that Mother would
stay home and just have a lovely restfui day round
the house, and get the dinner. It turned out any-
way that Mother doesn't care for fishing, and also it
was just a littie bit coid and fresh out of doors,
though it was lovely and sunny, and Father was
afraid that Mother might take coid if she came.

He said he wouid neyer forgive himnself if he
dragged Mother round the country and let her take
a severe coid at a time when sne might be having a
beautiful rest. He said it was our duty to try and
let Mother get ail the rest and quiet that she couid,
after ail that she had done for ail of us, and he said
that was principaily why he had failen in with the
idea of a flshing trip, -so as to give Mother a littie
quiet. He said that young people seldomn realize
how much quiet means to peopie who are getting
oid. As to himseif, he couid stili stand the racket,
but he was giad to sheiter Mother from it.

So we al drove away with three cheers for Mother,
and Mother stood and watched us from the veranda
for as long as she could sec us, and Father waved his
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hand back to, her every few minutes tili he hit his
hand on the back edge of the car, and then said that
he didn't think that Mother could see us any longer.

Well,-we had the Ioveliest day up among the
lis that you could possibly imagine, and Father

caught such big specimens that he feit sure that
Mother couldn't have landed themn anyway, if she
had been fishing for them, and Will and 1 fished too,
though we didn't get so many as Father, and the
two girls met quite a lot of people that they knew as
we drove along, and there were some young men
friends of theirs that they met along the stream and
talked to, and so we ail had a splendid time.

)It was quite late when we got back, neariy seven
0 clock in the evening, but Mother had guessed
that we would he late, so she had kept back the
dinner so as to have it just nicely ready and hot for
us. Oniy first she had to, get towels and soap for
Father and clean things for hiin to put on, because
lie always gets so messed up with fishing, and that
kept Mother busy for a littie whuie, that and helping
the girls get ready.

But at iast everythÎng was ready, and we sa
down to, the grandest kind of dinzier-roast turkey
and ail sorts of things like On Christmas Day.
Mother had to get up and Clown a good bit during
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the meal fetching things back and forward, but at
the end Father noticed it and he said she simply
mustn't do it, that he wanted her to spare herseif,
and he got up and fetched the walnuts over from
the sideboard himself.

The dinner lasted a long while, and was great
fun, and when it was over all of us wanted to help
clear the things up and wash the dishes, only Mother
said that she would reahly much rather do it, and so
we let her, because we wanted just for once to humour
her.

It was quite late when it was ail over, and when
we ahI kissed Mother before going up to bed, she
said it had been the niost wonderful day in her life,
and I think there were tears in her eyes. So we al
felt awfully repaid for ahi that we had done.
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SUMMER SORROJJS 0F
TH-E SUPER-RICHI

OR
D OES THIS HJPPEN ONLIr IN 4MERIC4p

Ix the course of each summer it is my privilege to
do somne visiting in the class of the super-rich. By
this 1 mean the kind of people who have huge
estates at such fashionable places as Nagahucket,
and Dogblastit, and up near Lake Owatawetness,
where the country is so beautifully wild that it costs
a thousand dollars an acre.

Even people who had neyer had the opportunity
of moving about away up in this class know more or
less the sort of establishmnent I mean. When you
visit one of these houses you always pass a" lodge "
with a bright bed of flowers in front of it, which is a
sign that the house itself is now only three miles
away.

Later on the symptonls begin to, multiply. You
sec a log cabin summer-house nmade to imitate a
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settler's home and buit out of cedar imiported fromj
the Fiji Islands. Then presently there is a dear
littie waterfall and a dam of great slabs of rock, bujit
for only a hundred and fifty thousand dollars and
supplying electric liglit worth forty cents an evening.

After that you pass Scotch gardeners planting
out little'fir trees and go through a zone of woodsmnen
cutting birch billets for open fires, and chauffeurs,
resting, and there you are aIl of a sudden in front
of Dogblastit House, standing beside its own lake,
with its own mountains and ten thousand acres
of the flnest natural woods ever staged by land-
scape gardeners.

Now you would think that the people Who live
in these great places are happy. They are not.
They have troubles of which you and I and the
ordinary people neyer dream, They corne out to
the wilderness to rough it, and to snatch a brief
four months' vacation between the strain of the
Riviera and the pressure of New York, and then
riglit in the happicst season of the sumrmer, they
corne up against desperate problems.

The particular ones that follow were related to
me at Dçgblastit. But 1 gather that the same diffi-
culties are met in ail establishmnents of the sort.
They are discussed in ail the conversation amnong
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hosts and guests, just as we discussed thein last
summer around the birch lires in the lounge at
Dogblastit.

Proble-m No. i. What to do 10 amuse the huiler in
the eiuefing ? It seems that lie doesn't play bridge.
The butier who was here last year was always quite
content if lie could be provided with a gaIne of
bridge, and except for a run to, New York now anid
then and a trip to see his brother in Vancouver in
the middle of the summer, he stayed on the place
without a break and seemed quite satisfied.

But the new man Jennings doesn't care for cards.
He says quite frankly that it is flot a matter of con-
science and that he doesn't mînd cards iii the house,
but that they sirnply don't interest lim. So what
cari one do ?

Problem No. 2, IIow totge:the chauffeurs collais
starcked? PLt aPPears that there have been very
great difficulties at Dogblastit about thîs. Lt is
very liard to get the kind of gloss that Ransome likes
on his collars. There is, of course, an clectric
laundry in the basement of Dogblastit itself, but
unfortunately the laundry maids who do the work
in it wîll flot undertake any collars over i i inclies
long. They say they simply won't undcrtake
them.
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The experiment was made of bririging 11p a
laundress front Boston, but it wsfound that shei
wouldn't undertake to starch atiything at suuh a1
high altitude. She cati only do her wor-k at from
500 to 8Soo feet above the sea. Beyond that, she
said, she could do nothing.

Thcy tried also sending Ransomie's collars by
express to New York, but this was quite unsatis-
factory, because the express peoll threw thcm
about so roughly. More than on(c they were seen
actually throwing the packet of Ransomne's collars
right frorr the platformi of Dogb1lastit station inito
the express car. The only feasible thing' Up) to
now has been to have Ransomne take one (A thec cars
and drive his collars either to New York or to Phila-
deiphia. The objection is that ht takes up so niuch
of his timne, especially as lie always likes to drive his
boots over to Burlington, Vermont, once a weeck,
where he cari get them properly treated.

Problem NO, 3. W/sat to ge:for thte cook to read oN,

Sunday ? The trouble is, shc doesn't care for
fiction. She evidently is a womian of Iitcrary cul-
ture, somehow, because she said one day that she
had read thec whole of Shakespeare and thougeht it
very good. In the librar-y of Dogblastit itsclf,
which is a really beautiful roomi donc in Japanese
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oak with leaded windows to represent the reading
rooin of a settler's cabin, there are practically no
books that suit the cook. In fact, there are nothing
but the Blue Book (one needs that to, look up people
in) and the Pink Book and the Red Book, and of
course the Automobile Rude Book and then soin.
Guide Books such as The Perfect Bartender, and the.
Gentleman's, Collar and Cocktails forAl Occasions.

Bcyond that there are, of course, ail the new books
-the ncw fiction-because there is a standing order
with Spentano to send up fifty pounds of new fiction
by express once a week. None of the guests of
the house ever care to read any book more than
three weeks old, as they are quite worthless for
conversation.

An order was sent to Boston for the Harvard
Classics but the cook says she doesn't care for the
way they are selected. Trhe only compromise so
far is to get her books about the South Seas. She
says she is just crazy over the South Sea literature.
So WC have given lier Six Weéeks în the Marquesas
Islands and Four Days in Fiji, Ha/J Hours in Hoo-Poo.
But ail that will only last her leas than seven weeks)
and aftcr that we don't know what to do.

Problem No. 4. WÂat to do wîth nke gover*ess
whes sAc is net workingf This lias proved up to
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the present a quite insoluble problemi. It is so
hard to know just what to do with Mademioiselle
after skie has finished governing the chuldren. Wc
can't, 50, it is feit, have her in the drawi ng-room, and
yet what can one do with her ? We have tricd shut-
ting her up in the garage, but that is duli. In open
weather we can lock ber out on the piazza, but skie
is apt to get fromn there into the billiard-room where
the guests are. The only plan scems to bc to give
bier somewhiere a cosy littie wec roomn for herscif,
cither at the back of the ash-house, or else under-
neatb the laundry.

The problems 1 have named are the principal
ones-thc ones that always recur in any large bouse
of real class and standing. But thcrc are a lot of
others as well that I need flot treat in detail. For,
example, there is the difllcult question of bow to,
keep Robert, the under-gardener, out of the kitchen-
Robert would neyer have been cngaged if it had
been known that he was a dangerous man. But
this was only reported by the housckeeper aftcr
Robert had been brought up and had been in the
bouse a week. When you bring a mani up you
can't bring huma down.

And who is it that is stcaling alt the jewellery ?
We don't like to make any fus. or disturbance.
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But another diamond ring went iast niglit and 01
feels that something ought to, be done.

My visits with my fashionable friends have bec
so much disturbed by perpetual conversation c
these problems that I have decîded to give the,
up altogether and to get back into my own dlass q
society. I have some friends, real ones, who hai
a wooden house on an island where there is no elo
tric light within twenty miles and where they w~
rain water out of a barrel.

They have coal-ol lanterns to see by ; they wei.
flannel collars and they pass the soap from, one rooi
to aziother as it is needed. The men cut the fin
wood, as required, and, neyer keep more than ha
an hour's supply on hand, and the girls do all tý
work because help can't be got and they know te
different ways of cooking canned salmon.

I arn going back there. For me that is the on]
real old summer stuif that is worth while. I wm
brought up on it and have neyer grown out of i
Anybody who likes may have my room and rny file
bath at Dogblastit,
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HIOW MY JJIFE AND I B UlL T
OUR HOME FOR

£C' 2 s. 6d.
REL4TED AFTIER THIE M4WNER OF THIE

BEST MODELS IN THE MAfGAZINES

1 WAS leaning up against the mantelpiece in a lounge
suit which I had made out of old ice bags, and
Beryl, niy wife, was seated at miy feet on a low Louis
Quinze tabouret which she had made out of a finnian
haddie fish-box, when the idea of a bungalow came
to both of us at the saine time.

«"It would be just Iovely if we could do it 1
exdlaimed IBcryl, coiling herseif around xny knee.

" Why not 1 " 1 replied, lifting her up a littie by
the car. " With your ciquisite taste-il

"And with your knowledge of mnaterial," added
Becryl, giving me a tiny pinch on the Ieg-< Oh, 1
=r sure we could do it!1 One reads so much in ail

thxe magaines about people making suminer buniga-
lo0ws and furnishing them. for next to nothing. Oh,
do let us try, Dogyard 1 "
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We talked over our project ail night, and the
nlorning we sailied forth to try to, find a site foý
new home. As Beryl (who was brimmirig
with fun as the resuit of talkirxg ail night) pi
"The first thing is to, get the ground."

Here fortune favoured us. We had hardi3
to the edge of the town when Beryl suddenl]
claimed, "Oh look, Dogyard, look, there's ex
the site!" It was a piece of waste land on the
of a guliy with a brickyard on one side of it a
gravel pit on the other. It had no trees on it, a
was covered with ragged heaps of tin caris, old r
papers, and stones, and a litter of broken lun

Ber-yl's quick cye saw the possibilities of the
ation at once. " Oh, Dogyard 1 I she exciai:
" isn't itjust sweet. We can clear away ail this
and plant a catalpa trec to hide the brickyard 2
hedge of copernicus or flux vomica to, hide the g
pit, and some bright flowers to hide the hedgc
wish I had brought some catalpa seed. They
so, quickiy."

" We'd better at ieast wait," I said, " tili we
bought the ground."

And here a sudden piece of good fortune aw
us. Lt so happened that the owner of the loi
on the spot at the time--he was seated on a
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whittling a stick while we were talking, and pre-
sented himself to us. After a short discussion he
agreed, to sdil us thec ground for four shillings ini
cash and half-a-crown on a three years' mortgage.
The deed of sale wus written out on the spot and
stamped with a twopenny stamp, and the owner of
the lot took his departure with every expression of
goodwill. And the magic sense of being owners of
Our own ground, rendered us both jubilant.

That evening Beryl, seated on her tittie stool at
my feet, took a pencil and paper and set down tri-
uxnphantly a statement of the cost of our bungalow
up to date. I introduce it here as a help to readers
who may hope to follow in Our footsteps:

Ground site . 6 6
Stamp for lniotgage 0 2
Car fare. 0 ~

Total. .7

1 hce over Beryl's arithnietic twice and fowid
it strictly correct.

Next morning we commenced wortc in emrnest.
Whiie Beryl dleared away the cans and litter, I set
to work with spade and shovel excavating our cellar
and digging out the foundations. And here I znust
admit that I had no light task. 1 can only warn
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those who wish to follow in our footsteps that thcy
must be prepared to face hard work.

Owing perhaps to my inexperience, it took me the
whole of the morning to dig out a cellar forty feet
long and twenty feet wide. Beryl, who had mean-
tâme cleaned up the lot, stacked the lumber, Iifted
away the stones and planted fifty yards of hedgc, was
inclined to be a little impatient. But 1 reminded
her that a contractor working with a gang of men
and two or three teams of horses would have taken a
whole week to do what I did in one morning.

1 admitted that my work was not equal to the
best records as related in the weekly home journa1s,
where 1 have often computed that they move
100,000 cubic feet of earth in one paragraph, but
at least I was doing my best. Beryl, whose diuap-
pointment neyer lasts, was all smiles again in a
moment, and rewarded me by throwing herself
around my neck and giving me a hug.

That afternoon I gathered up ail the big stoe
and buiît themn into walls around the cellar wit)h
partition walls across it, dividing it into roome anid
compartments. I levelled the floor and packcd kt
tight with sand and gravel and dug a drain ten feet
deep from the cellar to the gully about thirty fee
away.
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There being stili a good hour or so of daylight
left, I dug a cistern four feet wide and twenty fect
deep. 1 was looking round for something mnore to
dig by nioonlight, but Bery put lier foot down (on
my head while 1 was ini the drain) and forbade mne
to work any more for fear I might be faitigucd.

Next morning we were able to begin our building
in good earnest. On our way we stopped at the
sixpenny store for necessary supplies, and bought
one hammer ; a saw, sixpence ; haif a gallon of
uiails, sixpence ; a crane, sixpence ; a derrick for
hoisting, sixpence; and a needie and thread, for
sewing on the roof, sixpence.

As an advicc to young builders, I mnay say that 1
doubt if we were quite wise in ail our purchases.
The sixpenny derrick is too light for the work, and
the extra expenditure for the heavier kind (the one
shilling crane) would have been justified. The
difference ini cost is only (approximately> sixpence,
and1 tho clffciency of the big crane is far greater.

On arriving at our ground wc were delighted to,
find tliat our masonry was well set and the walls
frm- and solid, while the catalpa trees were well
above the ground and growing rapidly. We set
to work at once to build ini earnest.

We had àlready decided. to, utilize for our bunga-
'35
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low the waste material which la>' on our la
drew Beryl's attention to the fact that if a p

use were made of the material wasted in bui

there would be no need to buy an>' materiai i,

" The elimination of waste," 1 explained, " b
utilization of ail by-products before the>' have
to go by, is the central principle of modern indt
organization."

But observing that Beryl had ceased to list
me, I drew on my carpenter's apron which
made out of a piece of tar-paper, and set toi
My first care was to gather up ail the loase lu
that la>' upon and around our ground site, ai
it up into ricati>' squared pieces about twent,
long. Out of these 1 made the joists, the stud
the partitions, rafters, and so on, which forme
ftamc of the house.

Putting up the house took practicailly the'
mnorning. Beryl, who had slipped on a potat,
over hem dress, assisted me by holding up the s
the house while I nailed on the top.

B>' the end of the afternoon we had coiul

the sides of our house, which we made out

newspapem soaked in glue and rolled flat.

next day we put on the roof, whicb. was made
catis cut open and pounded out flat.
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For our hardwood floors, mantels, etc., wc wcre
fortunate in finding a pile of hardwood on a neigh-
bouring lot which had apparently been overlooke.d,
and which we carried over proudly to our bungalow
after dark. That same night we carried over
jubilantly somne rustic furniture which wc had found,
quite neglected, lying in a nearby cottage, the lock
of which, oddly cnough, was opened quite casily
with the key of Beryl's suitcase.

The rest of our furniture-plain tables, dressers,
etc.-I was able to make from ordinary pine lumber
which 1 obtained by knocking down a board fence
upon an adjacent lot. In short, the reader is able
to Picture our bungalow after a week of labour,
cozuplete ini every respect and only awaiting our
occupation on the next day.

Seated that evening in our boarding-house, with
Beryl coiled around me, 1 cakculatcd the entire cost
of our enterprise,-inludiRg ground site, lumber,
derricks,. crnes> glue, string, tin-tacks an~d other
,materiaIs--as one pound two and sixpence.

Inx return for it we had a pretty seven-roomed

house, artistic in eer repcw lvn-om

bedroomns, a boudoir, a den, a snugger, a dogger
-in short, the bungalow of which 80 miany young
people have dreamed.
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Seated together that evening, Beryl and 1 wet
full of plans for the future. We both have a passiol,
ate love of animais and, like ail country-bred peoplc
a longing for the life of a farm. So we had Ioný
since decided. to keep poultry. We planned i
begin in a small way, and had brought home tlii
evening from the sixpenny store a day-old chicker,
such as are now so widely sold.

We put him in a basket beside the radiator ini
littie flannel coat that Beryl had made for hùn, aMi
we fed him with a warm mash made of breakfas
food and gravel. Our printed directions that w
got with him told us that a fowl cats two ounce o
grain. per day and on that should lay five eggs ini
week. I was casily able to, prove to Beryl byi
littie plain arîthmetic that if we fed this fe1loQv
4 ounces a day he would lay io eggs in a week
or at 8 ounces per day he would lay -2o eggs ini
week.

BerYl, Who was seized at once with a characteristi
fit of enthusiasm, suggested that we stick 1 6 ounccý
a day into him and begin right now. 1 had t(
remind. her Iaughingly that at 8 ouances a day th
fellow would probably bc working up to capacity
and carrying what we cail in business his peak load
"The essential factor in modern business," I tolk
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lier, " is to, load yourself up to the peak and stay
therc."

Ini short, there was no end to our rosy dreams.
In our fancy we saw ourselves in our bungalow, sur-
rounded by hens, becs, cows and dogs, with hogs
and goats nestlîng against our feet. Unfortunately
our dreams were destincd to, bc shattered.

Up to this point our experience with building
our bungalow had followed along after ali the best
Models, and had even edlipsed them. But from now
on wfe Met a series of disasters of which we had had
no warning. It is a pity that 1 cannot leave our
story at this point.

On arriving at our bungalow next day we found
notices posted up forbidding ali trespassers, and two
sour-looking men in possession. We learncd that
Our titte to the ground site was worthless, as the
man from whom we had houglit it had been appar-
ently a mere passer-by. It appeared also that a
neiglhbourmng contractor was making serieus diffi-
cukties about Our use of his material. It was
divulged furthcr that we had be mitake intik
ing that we had tàken our rustic furniture from an
empty cottage. There were people living in it,
but they happened to bc aslecp when Beryl mnoved
the furniture.
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As for our hen-there is no doubt that keeping
fowls is enormously profitable. It mnust be so,
when one considers the millions of eggs consumed
every day. But it demands an unremitting atteni-
tion, and above all-memory. If you own a hen
you must neyer forge it-you must keep on saying
to yourself-" LIow is my hen ?" This was our
trouble. Beryl and I were so preoccupied with our
accuxnulated disaster, that we left our one-day-.old
chick behind the radiator and neyer thought of him
for three weeks. He was then gone. We prefer
to think that he flew away.
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THE EFEJRL4STING A4NGLER

THE fishing season will soon bc with us. For
loyers of fishing this remnark is true ail the year
round. It lias seemed to me that it miglit bc of
use to set down a few cf the more familiar fiali
stC>ries that are needed by anyone wanting to
qualify as an angler. There is no copyright on
these stories, since Methuselali flrst told themi,
and anybody who wishes may learn themi at least
and rmake free use of them.

1 will begin with the simplest and best known.
Everybody who goes fishing lias heard it, and told
it a thousand tiues. It is called:

1
THE 8TORY OF THE FJSH TUÂT WAS LOST

The circumrstances under which the story is best

told are these. The fisherman returns after his
day's outing with his two friends whom le has
taicen out for the day, to lis summer cottage. They
carry witl themn their rods, their landing net and
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the paraphernalia of their profession. The fislj
man carrnes also on a string a dirty Iooking collect
of littie fish, called by courtesy the " Catch." Ni
of these littie fish rcally measure more than ab,
seven and a haif inches long and four inches ro-L
the chest. The fisherman's wife and his yjj
sister and the young lady who is staying with th
came running to meet the fishing party, giving ci
of admiration as thcy get sight of the catch.
reality they would refuse to buy those fish froji
butcher at a cent and a haif a pound. But they i
into ecstasies and they cry, " Oh, aren't they b.,
tîes ? Look at this big one 1" The «'big on,
is about eight inches long. It looked good wl,
they caught it, but it has been shrinking ever sin
and it looks now as if ît had died of consumptii
Then it is that the fisherman says, in a voice
which regret is mingled with animation :

',Yes, but say, you ought to have seen the <
that we lost. We had hardly let down
limes-»,

But it may be interjected here that ail fisherni
ought to, realize that the moment of danger is ji
when you Jet down your line. That is the momq
when the llsh will put up ail kinds of ganies on yn
sucih as rushing at you in a compact mass so,
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that you can't take them in, or selecting the largest
of their number to snatch away one of your rods.

"We had hardly let down our lunes," says the
fishermen, "when Tom got a perfect mionster.

jThat flsh would have weighed five pounids,-
wouldn't it, Tom ? II

"Easily," says Tom.
"Well) Tom started to haul him in and he yelled

to Ted and me to get the landîng net ready and we
had himn right up to the boat, right up to the very
boat"»-- Right up to the boat," repeated Tom
and Edward sadly-" When the damn uine broke
and biff 1 away he went. Say, he must have been
two feet long, easily two fct 1 "

&&Did you sec him ?" asks the y<oung lady who
1$ staYÎ1ng with them. This of course she has no
right to asic, It's flot a fair question. Amiong
people who go fishing it is r-uled out. You May asic
if a fish pulled hard, and how much it weighed, but

jmzrnst not aek whcther anybody saw the fish.
WeV/ could sce whcre he was," says Tomn.

Then they go on up to the house carrying the
"string" or " catch " and ail] three saying at inter-

vals -" Say!1 if wc lad only landed that big
fellow 1I

]By the time this anecdote las ripened for winter
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use, the fish wl 1 have been drawn actually into the
boat (thus settling ail question of seeing it), and wilI
there have knocked Edward senscless, and then
leaped over the gunwale.

II
STORY 0F THE EXTRAORDINARY BAIT

This is a more advanced form of fishing story.
Lt is told by fishermen for fishermen. Lt is the sort
of thing they relate to one another when fishing out
of a motor-boat on a laite, when there has been a
slight pause in their activity and when the fish fo>r
a little while-say for two hoursý-have stoppeê
biting. So the fishermen talk and discuss the ways
and means of their craft. Somebody says that grass-
hoppers make good bait ; and somebody else aeks
whether any of theni have ever tried Lake Erie soft-
sheli crabs as bait, and then one-whoever is lucky
enough to get in first-tells the good old bait story.

" The queerest bait I ever saw used," he says,
shifting his pipe to the other side of his mouth,
diwas one day when 1 was fishing up in one of the
lakes back in Maine. We'd got to the spot and
got ail ready when we suddenly discovered that we'd
forgotten the bait-"

At this point -any one of the listeners is ette
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by custom to put in the old joke about flot forgetting
the whisky.

"4Well, there was no use going ashorc. We
couldn't have got any worms and it was too early
for frogs, and it was ten miles to row back home.
We tricd chunlcs of meat frorn our lunich, but
nothing doing 1 Well, then, just for fun 1 cut a
white bons button off niy pants and put it on the
hook. Say 1 you ought to have seen those fish go
for it. We cauglit, oh, casily twenty-yes, thirty
-i about haif an hour. We only quit after we'd

cut off ail our buttons and our pants were falling
off us I Say, hold on, boys, 1 believe I'vc got a
nibble!1 Sit steady 1"

Getting a nibble of course wili set up an excite-
ment in any fishing party that puts an end to al
story-telling. After they have got straight again
and the nibble lias turned out to be " the bottoan "-
as ail nibblcs arc-the moment would be lltting for
anyone of thern to tell the fiunous story callcd:

Ili
BEGINNER'S LUOX, OR TUE WONDKRPUL

CATCH MADE BY THE NARRATOR'8
WIFE'S LADY FRIEND

"Talking of that big catch that you made with
145 F
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,the pants button,"1 says another of the anglers, wh
rea[lly means that he is going to, talk of somethin
eIsc, itreminds me of a queer thing 1 saw mnysel
We'd gone out fishing for pickerel, ' Dorés ' the
cal1 them up there in the lake of Two Mountahn
We had a couple of big row boats and we'd take
my wife and the ladies along,-I think there wci
eight of us, or nine perhaps. Anyway, it doesn
matter. Well, there was a young lady there frci
Dayton, Ohio, and she'd neyer fishcd before. 1
fact she'd neyer been ini a boat before. 1 don
believe she'd ever been near the water before."

Ail experienced listeners know now what is con
ing. They realize the geographical position <
Dayton, Ohio, far from the water and shut in ever
where by land. Any prudent fish would make as,
sneak for shelter if he knew that a young lady froi
Dayton, Ohio, was after him.

" Well, this girl got an ides, that she'd lilce to fi
and we'd rigged up a line for her just tied on to
cedar pole that we'd cut in the bush. Do you knoi
you'd hardly believe that girl had hardly got i
line into the water when she got a monster. M
yelled to her to play it or she'd lose it, but she ju
heaved it Up into the air and right into the hou
She caught seventeen, or twcnty-seven, I forg
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which, one after the other, while the rest of us got
nothing. And the fun of it was she didn't know
anything about flshing, she just threw the fish UP
into the air and into the boat. Next day we got her
a decent rod with a reel and gave hcr a kesson or two
and then she didn't catch any."

1lmay say with truth that 1 have heard this par-
ticular story told not oniy about a girl fromn Dayton,
Ohio, but about a girl from Kansas, a young lady
just out frorn England, about a girl fresh frorn Paris,
and about another girl, not fresh-the daughter of a
mninster. In fact, if 1 wished to make sure of a real
catch, 1 would select a girl fresh frorn Paris or New
York and cut off sonie of my buttons, or hers, and
start to fish.

IV
THE STORY 0F WHAT WAS FOUND IN

THE F1311
The stories, however, do not end with the mere

catching of thec fish. There is another farniliar line
of anecdote that cornes in when the fish arc to bc
cleaned and cooked. The fishiennen have landed
on thec rocy shore beside thec rushing waterfall and
are cleaning their fish to cook them for the midday
meal. There is an obstinate superstition that fish
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cooked, thus taste better than first-class kippercd
herring put up in a tin in Aberdeen where theý
know how. They don't, but it is an honourab<
fiction and refiects credit on humanity. What i,
more, all the fishîng party compete eagerly for the
job of cutting thec insides out of the dead. fish. in
a restaurant they are content to leave that to any.
body sunk low enough and unhappy enough to have
to do it. But in the woods they figlit for the job,

So it happens that presently one of the workerE
holds up some filthy specimen of soniething ini hiu
band and says, " Lookc at that I Sec what I tool
out of the trout I Unless I mistake it is part of g
deer's car. The deer must have stooped over the
streani to drink and thic trout bit his ear off."

At which somebody..whocver gets it in first-
says:

"It's amazing what you find in fish. I rcmem-
ber once trolling for trout, the big trout up in Lake
Simcoe and just off Eight-Mile Point we caught 2
regular whopper. We had no scales, but hc
weighed easily twenty pounds. We cut hini open~
On the shore afterwards, and say-would you be.
lieve it ?-that fish had insîde hîrm a brase buckle
--the whole of it--and part of a tennis shoe, and a
rain-chcck frozn a basebaIl game, and seventy-five
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cents in change. Lt seecms hard to account for it,
unless perhaps hc'd been swinuning round sorne
suznmer hoteL."

These stories, I repeat, rnay now bc properly
narrated in the summer fishing scason. But of
course, as ail fishermen know, the truc time te tel]
them is round the winter fire, with a glass of sonne-
thing warm within eas reach, at a tine when state-
ments cannet be chccked, when weights and
measures must not bc challenged and when fish growv
te their full size and their truc beauty. Lt is te
such stories as these, whether told in sumier or in
winter, that the immemorial craft of the angler owe;-s
somcthing of its continued charm.



HAV442E WE GO T THE YKIR
BA CKWARDSP

OR
18 NOT 4UTUMN SPRINGP

OxcE a year with unfailing regularity there corn
round a season known as Autumn. For a go<
many hundrcd years the poets have been busy wi
this season as they have with ail the others. Arour
each of themn they have created a legend. And di
legends arc mostly untrue and need correcting.

For example, ini Spring there is supposed to bc
tremendous gaietY let loose. The young laxnb
said to skip and play ; and the young mnan's fani
is supposed to turn towards thouglits of love. An
body who lias seen a young lamb humped up ar
shivering in the April raim for want of an overco
knows just how false this Iamb idea is; and aný
body who lias seen a young man of to-day gettiî
smoothed up for a winter evening party knows ju
when the real season of the loyers comxes.

There are hawthorns in blossom in the lanes
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thc Spring, and in the winter there are rubber trees
in the restaurants with no blossoms at al]. But the
rubber tree secs more of love in one cvening than
the hawthorn doce in its whole life.

The saine kind of myth has gathered round the
Summer. The pocts have described it as rich,
luscious, glorious, crowned with lowers and drowsy
with the hum of the bec. In reality, Summer is the
dead time. It is the turne of the sweltering heat
and the breathiess nights, when people sleep upside
down with their feton the rail of the bed ; when
there is no one ini the city but the firmers and no
one on the farnis but the city people ; ini short,
when life is ail disturbed, deranged, and out of
sorts ; when it is too hot to think, too late to begin
anything, and too early to start soznething ; when
intellect dies, oratory is duznb, and national prob-
lemis slumber. At such a tixne thcte is nothing of
current interest exccpt the expeditions to the North
Pl'oe and the rescue parties sent out to drag away the
explorer.

Then cornes Autumn. The poet ckscribes it
as the decline of the ycar. The leaf withers. The
russet woods shiver in the moaning wind. The
poet on his lonely autunin walk talks with the shep-
herd on the mutability of life and ail is sadness,
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Now it occurs to me ail this stuif about Autumni
as applied here and now, is nonsense. No doub
it was all true when men Iived ini woods and caves9,
shivered in the rain, and counted the days until the.
return of the sun. But in our own time the thing
doesn't fit at ail. Autumn is the real beginning of
the year, the new start after the dead season. Wit..
ness, in illustration, some of the glad signs that
mark the oncoming of the Autumn season.

THE RETIJRN OF THE OYSTERP 1 can
imxagine no more pleasing siglit to the true lover of
nature than the first oyster peeping out of its huI!f
shéil. How dainty is its colouring 1 How softfr
it seems to lie upon its littie dish 1 Ail through the
dxxii, dead Sunmer it has been asleep in its bcd of
mud, but now Nature lias burst forth again and the.
oyster is back with us.

THE~ YOUNG LAMB. And alongside of the
oyster, look who is here to> 1 The lamb, the real
lamb, flot the poor ungainiy thing that humped Il?
itself ini the springtime in a feeble attempt to jump,
but the true lamb, vaiued at five shillings a portion,
and eaten along-with autumrn cauliflowers, jerusalen
artichokes, and October asparagus. With what
eager eyes is it regarded by the people who have
spent the summer ini the country where there is no
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fresh meat and no vegetables. For the truc aspect
of the bount-y of Nature, give me eVer timne the
sight of a butchcr's shop in autumnn, with the pink
lobsters nestling ini the white celcry, pure as snow.
When thec poet wanted inspiration hc went and
talked with a shepherd. I'd rather talk with a chef.

And the fiowers 1 Ah, there now is something
worth seeing. L.ook at these autunin chrysan-
themums right out of the hothouse, and the gladio..
luses, or the gladliolalula-if that is the right plural.
Even the beautiful big blue violets will soon bc
with us, at twenty-fivc shillings a bunch.

And no wondcr we need the flowers, for with
Autumn the glad season of happincas is beginning
again. Witness as the principal aigri of it-

The Re-Opening of the Vaudeville Season,
Ail through thec duil dead Summer wc have not sccu
a single " act." We werc away froni town, or it
was too hot, or the theatres in our vicinity wr
closed.

But now wc are all back in our seats again watch-
ing The Seven Sisters--can thcy really bc uisters-
pounding out music froni wineglasses, from sticks
of wood, frorn cowbels-from anything they have
handy. Here are again the two wonderful Trapeze
Perforniers who hurl theniselves through, the air.
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So far we have neyer seen themn break their nckls.
But, courage, a new season is beginning.

Here is the Magician with his cards, and the
Strong Man with his duxnb-bells, and the Trained
Dog that actually sits on a stool. They are ail back
with us again for the opening of another happy
season.

The only trouble is to find time to go to see thezu.
So many things are starting up into life ail at onice
in this glad moment of the year. Not only vaude-
ville is beginning but Football has opened up again.
Here we are crowded into the stadiums--or rather,
the tadiora-in tens of thousands, covered with
college colours and chrysanthemnums, in the brigbt
autumn sunshine, with splendid seats only a quarter
of a mile from the garne.

Football having started means, of course, tli*
the colleges are ail reopening, and when that hapý
pens we can feel Our intellectual life, that has been
dormant in the dead heat of Summer, corne back
again with a throb. Soon we shall be going again
to popular lectures on Social Dynamics, and Intel-
lectual Hydraulics-the kind of thing that brings
kearning right to the people and leaves it there.

And flot only the colleges. Thie dlubs--culture
and brotherhood clubs--are all beginning a new
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season. There are the Men's Luncheon and Speak-
ing clubs right down the lin;, and the Ladies' Fort-
nightly, and the Morning Musical, all starting in at
once. Ail through the Sumnier wec have neyer
heard a single address. Now in one week wec cati
hear a talk on Mexican Folk Music, or on Two
Weeks ini Mongolia, or Ten Years in S"Ing-Sing.

The new 11fé is on the move. The deld leaves
have been swept Up and burnt. The trees no
longer spoii the view. The rnotorig is fine. If
the poet on his autuxnn walk, sunk in reverie, gets
in the way, let hirn look out or welsink hirn to
where he'll never corne back.

Auturnn, crowned with its wreath of celery and
lobsters, is, with us again!1
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0OUR SUMMER GONVENTioiv
AS DESCRIBED sIr ONE 0F ITS MEMBERS$

OuR summer convention,--the first annual con-
vention of Peanut Men,-has just been condludod
and has been such a success that I feel I'd like to set
down a littie account of it in print.

The way it began was that a few of us--ail Pea-
nut Men-got talking together about every other
business except ours having conventions and ours
flot being represented in this way at ail. Every-
body knows there are now conventions of the elec-
trical men and the shoemen and the pulp and paper
men, and even of professors and psychologiets anxd
chiropodists. And as everybody knows, too, theso
conventions are not merely for business and social
purposes, but they are educative as well. People
who go to a convention and listen to the papers that
are read will learn things about their own business
that they neyer would have thought of.

Anyway, we got together and formed an associ-.
ation and elected ofllcers--a Grand Master of the
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Nuts, and a Grand Kernel, and seven Chief Shucks
and a lot of lesser ones--and decided to hold a con-
vention. Wc restricted thc xnernbership--becauise
that is always found bcst in conventions-and
made it open only to sellers, roasters, buyers, imi-
porters and consumers of peanuts. Odiers znight
corne as friends, but they couldn't appear as Nuts.
To make the thing social it was agreed that members
rnight bring their wives, as rnany as they liked.

We thought first of New York or Chicago as the
place for us, but they always scerned toc, crowded.
Then we thought of Montreal and a whole lot of
the members were ail for it, partly because of the
beautiful sumnrer climate. But our final choice
was Lake Owatawetness ini the nlountains.

It was a great sight the day we opcned up Uic
convention. We had fiags acrosa the street and
big streamers with Wekomg> toth Nut and thixags
like that on thern, and all the delegates rode in open
hacks and pinned on cach was a big badge with the
word. I Am, a Comsplète Nt. Underneath this
niotto was bis naine and his town and bis heiglit and
weight and bis religion and his age.

Well, we ail went to the town hall and we had an
address of welcoine frorn the Grand Master. They
said that it was one of the best addresses ever heard
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in the town hall) and lasted just over two lc

Personally I can't speak for it because 1 slijpped
of the hall a littie after it began. I had an idea
1 would just case off a littie the first mnorning
wait tili the afternoon to begin the real educu
stuif in earnest. There were two other fellows
slipped out about the same time that I did, axai
we went down to thec lake and decided we'd i

boat and go down the lake fishing so as to bc rc
for the solid work of the afternoon. One of
fellows was from Wichita, KCansas, and was a 1
byterian and weighed 168 pounds, and the o
was from Owen Sound, Ontario, flot dlassificd,
weighcd 1 78 pounds and was five feet nine ai
half inches high.

We took some lundh with us so as flot to nic
get back tili two, when the first big conféri
opened. We, had a printed programme witli
and it showed that at the two o'clock session t
was to be a paper rcad on The Application of 2
modynamics to the Roasting of Peanuts, and wc
agreed that we wouldn't miss it for anything.

Well, we went clear down the lake to whc
understood the best fishing was, and it was a lc,ý

row than we thought. We didn't rcally start fis]

till noon-not coilnting one or two spots wher4
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just flshed for twenty minutes or so to sec if any fish
were there, but there weren't. After we got to the
right place we didn't get a bite at aUl, which made uis
want to stay on a while, though it was getting near
the tizne to go back, because it seezned a shame to
quit before the fish began to bite, and we werc just
thinking of leaving when a Methodist from Osh-
koali, Wisconsin, Who was near-b7 , caught a black
bass, a real peacli. There seenicd to be a good
niany other boats coming down, too, and quite
near us there was a Catholic delegate from Syracuse
(five feet eight inches) who caught a catflsh, and two
Episcopalians (iço pb'urds ecd) froin Burlington,
Vermont, who seemed to bc getting bites all the
time.

So we decided tostay. We didn't get so, many
flsh but we ail agreed that an afternoon on the water
for health's sake was a fine thing to put a mani into
shape for the convention work. We knew that in
the evening Professor Pip of the State Agricultural
College wus to red a paper on The EDmbr.loVy of tAs
Nut, and we wanted to bc right on deck fo>r that.

Rowing back just before supper time some one
of us happened to mention cards, just casually, and
the delegate froni Owen Sound, who was undlassifled,
asked me if 1ver played poker. I told him that
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1 had played it, once or twice, flot so much foi
money that might be on it, but just for the j
îtself, as you miîght say. The mnan from Wl
said that lie had played it that way, too, and tI
you took it like that it was a fine gane : ini fac
a quiet evening's amusement there was nothing
it. We ail three agreed that if it, hadn't beci
wanting te hear Professor's Pîp talk on The Emi
logy of the Peanut we could have had a quiet
gamne, a three-harided game, or, perhaps, get izr
or two of the other boys after supper in one o
rooms.

Anyway, after supper we wcnt upstairs and b
throwing down hands just to see what woùld
up while we were waiting for the lecture time.
first thing we knew we got seated round the
and started playing and it seerned a pity to quil
go to the lecture. For rny part 1 didn't cmi
mucli, because I arn not s0 mucli interested in
Embryology of the Nut as in the selling of it

Later on I saw a delegate (from Saskatoon,
katchewan, a Universal Christian, six feet 1
who said that lie had spoken with a man who
heard the lecture and that it was fine. It"apl
there was only a sinali turn out, sinaller even th:
the afternioon, but those who were there and st
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-orne couldn't stay-said that it was ail right.
Theysaid it was oong,---lecture isapt to bctoo
long, and that the professor spoke pretty low ; Mn

* fact you couldn 't exacdly hear hun, and that you
couldn't understand the subject matter, but the
lecture itsclf was good. It was all right.

By the next morning wc had the convention pretty
well in full swing and you could sec that the crowd
wcre getting to know one another. This second
morning was to be the big morning of the con-
vention because the State Governor was to give

î. us an address and cerybody feit that it was a grent
honour to have him corne. They had put up a
sort of arch for him to drive under, with a motto
Wdcome Tou Big Nut. They sqy the Governor
was awfully pleased with it and stili more wheni
thcy mnade him a Chief Grand Nut at the morning
ceremony.

I didn't heur bis address myself, not more than
a fcw sentences. 1 couldn't stay. He had just
beguxa a survey of the history of the devclopment
of the arable land of the state (lie had it all ini bis
hand and was reading it) whenl1had to go. 1Ihad
said someêthing to some of the boys the night before
about golf;-it appeared that the privileges of the
Watawetness Golf Club had been extended to us,-
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and 1 feit that 1 mustn't go back on it. it
disappointing, but there was no use worrying o-
it.

They said the Governor's address was great.
was too long, everybody admitted, and a few t<
exception to it because it was flot exactly conneci
with the convention, and some criticized it becal
it was the same address that he had given to 1
Skiers and Snorwshoemen Convention last Februa
But stiil it was good.

Playing golf cut me clean out of the afternc
session, too, as I didn't get back tili it must hi.
been started. In this session the programme ç
to divide the convention up into littie groupe
intensive study of the peanuts organized by N
Mutt of the Botany Section, of the State Teach<
Association. Each study group was to take so
topic under a special speaker and exhaust it. 1
quite a lot of the delegates had gone fishing, e
some were playing pool and some were scattcj
round. It seems they couldn't make up the grcn
except just the speaker in ecd group and N
Mutt herseif, of course. So Miss Mutt gave th~
a talk on the Botany of Selling Peanuts. They s
it was fine. It was too long, they thought, 2
would have been much better, ever so, mucli beti
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if it had been shorter-quite short ; but it was
goQd.

That night was the big banquet. The Governor
*stayed over for it, and there was to bcisspeech

and the Secretary of Agriculture and speeches from
the Grand Master, and from Clergymen, and
Teachers. In fact it looked pretty good, and (romn
ail I heard it was considered a big succeas. The
only thing against it was that some of the delegates
had brought in sorne stuif into the hotel (I don't
know whcre they got it from), and a lot of then
were slipping out of the banquet room and slipping
up to the roonis where they had this stuif.

Sorne didn't corne down. They said quite a lot
didn't corne down. 1 went up there for awhile,
but I didn't stay long, or flot so very long, and whcn
I got back to the door of the banquet rooni, one of
the guests, a minister, was talking on the moral
aspect of Irnporting Peanuts. So I didn't stay, as
I amn more interested in the selling aspect.

The next morning I left early. There was to be
another whole day and somne mighty interesting
papers to beread. But I felt Iwould bc needed
badly in my business at this tinie; in fact I feit
pretty keen to get back to it. I saw many other
delegates corne away on the sanie train, a lot of
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thcmn. They had taken off their badges, s
couldn't tell their names and their religions,
they ail agreed that the convention, had bc
wonderful success and a great educative influenc
our business.
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ZILL A4BOARD FOR ESUROPE
ISOME HUMBLE dDFICE FOR 27RâIELLERSEVER Y summcr thousands and thouwinds of

our people lin America go acrous to Europe.
They say that just fifty thousauid people

leave on the steamers every week. It' been cither
flfty thousand or five hundred thousand, or five
thousand-I forget which. Anyway, there arc a
great many people travelling every year.

Some of themn go because thcy need a change of
air ; some to improve their minds ; somne because
they were tired of màking money, and ochers bc-
cause they were tircd of not malciag money. And
some again go ta sec Europe, before it ail fills to
pieces : and others go just siznply and plainly for a
vacation because they wanted for~ a few weeks to be
rcilly happy.

It is especially for this last class that these few
words of advice are written. If you want to bc
happy when you start off on a sea voyage you have
got to be prepared to face a lot of disillusionment.
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You are going to find ail through the trip the
striking difference between travel as it is picI
in the Guide Book and travel as it is ini fact.

The difference begins at the very momei
exnbarkation. Here is what is said in the attro
Steaxnship Guide Book--done up in colours %
picture of two girls walking on a promenade
and swaying in the wind like rushes, while a y
man goes past in flannels and a straw hait.

" What," asks the Guide Book, " is more de]
fui than the embarkation on an Atlantic voy
The size of the great steamner, its spotless d
its coinmodious cabins, its luxurious saloon ai
cosy library, thrill us with a sense of pkeasu
corne. As we step on board and look about
the dancing waters of the harbour ruled uzide
breeze from, the open sea beyond, we feel that
ait Ieast we are entering on the realization oi
dreams."

Yes. Exactly. OnIy, unfortunately, my
reader, it is just ait the very moment of ernbark
that you are certain to discover that your i
valise is missing. Your steamer trunk is the,
right in your state-room-, and the brown valisi
the paper parcel that your aunt has aske4
to deliver in Aberdeen when you land ait I
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Pool. But the black valise apparently is dleatn
gone.

You certainly had it in the Pullman car and your
sister remnczbers seeing it in the taxicib-but where
is it ? TaIk about embarkation on the rufiked har-
bout' and the unrealized dreamn 1 Who can think
of these things with a valise missing and the huge
whistlc of the steamer booming out the time of
departure ?

No use asking that mian in uniform ; apparciffty
he's only one of the officers. Don't try to fight
your way up to the bridge and challenge the cap-
tain. He doesn't kriow. Round thc purser thvire
are twenty people ini the sanie condition as yourself,
over one thing or another, ail trying to get at hini
and bite hun. There scem to bc lots of stewards
running UP and down, but ail they cati do is to ask
you what number is your state-roomn and say that
tht valise ought to bc there. A conspiracy, cvi-
dently, the whole thixng.

Tht resuit la that you are fussing up and down
for haif an hour, and when at st the valise is found
(in the next state-room, owing to the simple fact
that you wrote the wrong numnber on it), you are
already fat' out at sea aund have neyer seen tht
enxbarkation at ail.
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Neyer mînd, there's lots of the trip lcft
After ail, listen to what the Guide Book says ai
our first morning at sea :

"There is an extraordinary exhilaration,'
pratties on, '<about the first day at sea. From
lofty deck of the great liner our eye sweeps
limitless expanse. Ail about is the blue of
Atlantic, ruffled with the zephyrs of a sum
niorning. We wàlk the deck with a senise of re
ence, a fullness of life unknown to the dweller u~
terra firnia, or stand gazing in dreamy reverie at
eternal ocean."

Oh, we do, do we ? But 1 guess flot. On
first morning at sea we have too much eise to ti
of, even in the calmest weather, than zuere riv
on the ocean. What is troubling us is the ques
of deck-chairs-how do we get one ?-are i
free, or do we have to pay ý?--and if we pay now
we have to tip the man ?-and which man is it
gives out our chairs ?-and if we want to get
chairs next to Mr, Snyder from Pittsburg, wi
do we see about it ?

There is room enough in this problem to keel
busy ail morning ; and even when we have g<
straight, we start ail over again with the questio
what do we do to get the seat that we want at
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table. Wc would like to get ourselves and Mr.
Snydcr and Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins froni Alberta
ail at the sanie table. Somnebody lias said te some-
body that thcre's a steward giving eut seats or going
te give eut seats somewhere inI one of the saloons or
semnewhere, That', enougli for us. That kceps
us hot and busy ail morning.

And you will find lsmy dear reader, thatno
matter what the Guide Book says about it, that kid
of worry is going to haunt you al] the way. When
you have quite donc with the valises and the deck-
chairs and the scats at the table, you stili have plenty
of other probleris to, fret over, such as-

The English customis officers ? What do they
do ? Do they examine cverything ? Will they
say anything about those canvas slippers that your
aunt has asked you to deliver te lier cousin in Not-
tinghiam (close te London) ? If yeu explaiui that
she made the slippers, does that make any differ-
ence ? Or, at any rate: can you say to the man :
«'Oh, very well, Fil send themr back te America
rather than pay a cent on theri ? " lIn short, the
English customnsofficers-what de they do ? Trav-
cîlers lie awake at night and tliink of that.

And along with that-
At what hour wiil you land at Liverpool and will
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you be able to get the 11.30 train to London c
you have to wait for the i12.30 ? That's an cxc
one. Many travellers have thouglit so liard
that and talked so, mucli about it on deck, thai
neyer even noticed the blue of the sea, and thc
of the flying flsh or the great doiphin that flh
Up beside the ship.

But even allowing that you can perhaps
train--some train-from Liverpool, more ir
worries set in as we near the other side.

The question of letters, telegraxns, and
conigrams. When the purser says that he h
messages for you and no letters, for you, is b
perhaps getting your naine wrong ? He may
m'ade a mistake. Might it not be better to
him again (the fourth time) and ask hlm whetk
got your name quite rigit ? By ail means, ai
Mr. Snyder go, too, and you can both stand i:
at the purser's window and fret it out togethe
thus neyer sec the Norwegian sailing ship i
full canvas two hundred yards away.

But there is worse yet-
The ocean is croesed, the trials arc over, av

land is in siglit. And again the littie Guide
breaks out in its ingenuous joy 1

"Land in sightl1 With what athrill we g
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ward to the front of the slip and look ahead to catch
a glimpse of the white cliffs of Old England risîng
from the sea. Ail the romance of history and of
exploration rises to the mmnd with this first view of
the old land. We stand gazing forwards, as might
have stood a Columbus or a Cabot filled with the
mnystery of the New L-and."

Do we ? No, WC don't. Wc've no tinie for it.
As a matter of fact, we don't get any such first
ghrtnpse at ail. We are downi below, wrestling
with the problem of how mudli we ouglit to tip the
bathroom steward. Is eight shillings what lie
gets, or is six enough ? We feeI we need informa-
tion, liglit, knowledge. We must try to find Mr.
Snyder and learn what lie thinks the bathroom
steward ouglit to get.

And then, somehow, before we knew it, and
while we are still worrying and fretting over stewards
and tips and baggage, our voyage is ail over-the
tizne is gone-and we are saying good-bye to, the
passengers and Mr. Snyder and Mr. and Mrs.
H{opkins of Alberta, and the stewards and the purser
-noble fellows they ail sem now. But wc have
a queer sense of loss and disillusionment as if our
voyage had flot yet begun, and a strange longfing
that we miglit have it all over again and this tine
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know enough not to spoil it with our poor mea,
less worries.

My frierid, this is a parable. As is the Atf
voyage, so is our littie pilgrimage ini life, a
transit ini the sunshine from shore to, shore, N~

short days are ail too often marred by the meai
putes and the poor worries that ini the end si
nothing. While there is stili time, Jet us look;
us to the horizon.
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THE G4ISOLLVE GOOD-BYE
AND N"HdT WvOULD H4FE IL<PPENED TO

THE BIC MOMENTS 0F HISTORT IF
THEF MOTOR H4D T41KENj 4 H4NL IN
THEM

IN the days before the motor-ca, whe a ma s
good-bye lic shook hands and was gone. If be
was to ride on horseback, lic made a brief farewell
to cadi person present, shook hands, lcaped upon bis
hiorse and was off.

Now that the motor-car has corne into use as the
general instrument of visiting, this no longer hap-
pens. The people say good-byc, get into their
motor-car, and are flot gone. Thcy make an affec-
tionate farewell and then sit looking out of their
glass windows, while the car gocs " Phut, phut-
bang 1 "-and sticks there.

Thc more dramatic the good.-byc, the more toucli-
ing the farewell, the more determined the car
always 18 to say "Phut, phut-bang 1 " and refuse
to move.

Witncss the familiar scene of the good-byc of the
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Joneses to the Smiths at 6 p.m. on any Sunday
ing at any rural place where City people spend
vacation. The Joneses have motored over ini
own car-a real peacli, tin ahl over-and
spent Sunday afternoon with the Smiths, who
a cottagoe for the summner which they call O
HOUSE, and where they take care that nc
gets in at meaI times.

When the time lias corne for the Joneses 1
they ail mingle up. in a group with the Smnith
everybody says good-bye to everybody else
shakes hands with each one, and tliey ail say, "
we certainly had a grand tiine.» Then thý
climb into the car with Mr. Jones hiniseif -
wheel and they put their heads out of the wià
and they say, " Well, good-bye, good-bye 1
wave their hands.

And then the car goes:
"'Whir-r-r-rrr-rrrrrrr...phut, bang 1 '
A wisp of thin blue srnoke rolls away and

it lias gone the Joneses are seen sitting there,
lutely stili. Their car hasn't rnoved an inch,

Jones at the wheel sticks his head clown a
the grips and clutches and says-" 1 guese sh
little cold," and the Srniths say-" Yes, it
takes a littie time to start them." Then the
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pause and nothing secrns to be happening, and then
very suddenly and cheerfully the engine of the car
starts maldng a Ioud-

" Pur-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r 1"
On this, ail the Joneses and ail the Smiths break

out into good-byes again, ail talking together:
"Weil, corne back soon- Wc certainly wil-

Wc sure had a great time- Remember us ail to
.Aif- We certainly wil- Yc>u certainly have a
nlice cottage here- We certainly cnjoyed that
Icmonade-well-goo>d-bye, good-bye, good-bye!1

And then the car goes:.
" Whir-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r..r-r-phut, bang t
And there is another biff of blue snioke, and

when it dlears away, what is behind it ? Why, the
Joneses, right there in their car.

When the machine goes <" bang 1 " ail the Joneses
in thec car and ail the Smiths standing beside the road
arc knocked into silence for a few seconds. Then
Joncs mutters-" Seems to bc sosnething wrong
with the ignition "-and sorncbody élse says-
" She docsn't seern to bc feeding right "--and
there's a littie chorus of-" Oh, she is just a littie
cold, they take a littie warming up "-" She'il start
in a minute,"

And then again the machine begins, this time at
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a terrific speed, about a million revolutions to
minute :

" Whir-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-
R-R- 1 >

At this happy sound the good-byes break oui
over again in a chorus :

" Good-bye- Look after yourselves-
Min we'll sec her Friday--good--bye- Wc,
tainly had a-

"iBang 1 "
Ail stopped again.
This time Jones is determined that whe*i

engine starts he'll keep it started. There shaE
n~o false aiarms this time. " Let her get gc
good," some of them advise him. And so w
the engine next starts Jones doesn't throw in
clutch but just lets her go on humming and roai
tili everybody feels assured that this time the i
is actuafly going to happen, and the good-1
erupt ail over again.

The noise gets louder and louder, the con
sation rises into shouts mixed with the " phut, p'
phut " of the machine, and then ail of a sud
there's a tremendous " bang !" and a volumg
blue smoke and when it clears away-where
the Joneses ?
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Gone--clean gon1e, they seem to have vanished
off the earth 1 At Iast you catch a glinipse of their
car already two hundred yards away, disappearing
in a cloud of smoke.

44They're off!1" murmur the Smiths, and the
painful scene is over.

Thinking over ail thîs, 1 cannot but reflect how
fortunate it has been for mankind that the motor-
car was flot invented earlier in our history. So
many of the great dramas of history have turned
upon farewells and departures that some of the
most romrnatic pages of the past would have been
spoîled if there had been any gasolene in them.

Take for example the famîliar case of Napoleon
saying good-bye to his officers and soldiers at Fon-
tainebleau before going into exile. The fallen
emperor stood beside the steed he was about to
Mount, turned a moment and addressed to his
devoted comrades words that stili echo in the cars
of France. But suppose that he had said the sanie
thing while seated ini a littie one-seater car with his
head stuck out of the window. How inadequate
ît would have sounded :

*Farewell, my brave conirades-phut, phut-
together we shared the labour and the burden of a
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hundred campaigns-phut, bang!1 phut-we il
forget that we have conquered Europe-whir.
phut-that our eagles have flown over every cal
-bang 1-1 leave you now for exile, but mny h
for ever will remain-whir-r-r, phut-buried
the soul of France-bang 1"

Or take as a similar case in point the famous f
well to the nation spoken by George Washini
as his last service to the republic that he had crea

General Washington, supposing there had t
gasolene in those days, would have been reporte
Ieaning out from the window of his sedan car
speaking as follows :

" Let America cultivate and preserve the fric
ship of the world-phut, phut-let us have p,
and friendshi-p with all-whir-r-r--and entang
alliances with norie-bang 1 1 have grown ol,
the service of this country and there is someti
wrong with rny ignition. To each and ail of y,
bid now a last farewell

Whir-r-r-r-
Farewell 1
Phut, phut, phut, pht-
Farewell 1
Bang 1"
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COMPLETE GUIDE AIND
HISTORY 0F TI-E SOUTHI

BJISED ON THE BEST MODELS 0F
" TLIELLERS' IMPRESSIONS "

IN setting down here my impressions of Southern
life, Southern character, Southern industry, and
what I arn led to calI the soul of the Southern people,
I arn compelled to admit that these impressions are
necessarily incomplete. The time at my disposai-
twenty-four hours less fifteen minutes while 1 was
shaving-was, as I myseif feit, inadequate for the
purpose.

I could have spent double, nay treble, nay quad-
ruple the time in the South with profit, and could
have secured twice, nay three times, nay four times
as many impressions. At the saine time I may say
ini apology that niy impressions, such they are, are
based on the very best models of travellers' impres-
sions which are published in such fioods by visitors
to this continent.

To one who bas the eye to see it, the journey
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south from New York to Washington, which m-,
be called the capital of the United States, is fll<
with interest. The broad farm. lands of New je
sey, the view of the city of Philadeiphia, and t]
crossing of the spacious waters of the Susquehann
offer a picture well worth carrying away. Unfa
tunately I did flot see it. It was night when I we.
through. But I read about it in the railroad fold
next morning.

After passing Washington the traveller finds hir
self ini the country of the Civil War, where the lan,
scape recalis at every turn the great struggle of six
years ago. Here is the Aquia Creek and here
Fredericksburg, the scene of one of the most di
astrous defeats of the northern armies. I missed
I arn sorry to say. I was eating lunch and didr
see it. But the porter told me that we had patssi
Fredericksburg.

It is, however, with a certain thrill that one fin,
oneseif passing Richmond, the home of thec Lc
Cause, where there stili lingers ail the romance
the glory that once was. Unluckily our tra
didn't' go by Richmnond but straiglit south -,
Lynchburg Junction. But if it had I might han
seen it.

As one continues the journey southward, o~
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realizes that one is in the South. The conviction
was graduailly borne in on me as 1 kept going south,
that I was gctting south. It is an impression, 1
belicve, which ail travellers have noted in proportion
as they proceed south.

I could flot help saying to rnyself, "I arn now in
the South." It is a feeling 1 have neyer had in the
North. As I looked from the train window 1 could
flot resist remarking, " So this is the South." 1
have every reason to believe that it was.

One becomes conscious of a différence of life, of
atmosphere, of the character of the people. The
typical Southerner is courteous, chivairous, with an
old-world air about him. 1 noted that on asking
one of My feilow travellers for a match he responded,

1I arn deeply sorry, 1 fear I have none. I had a
match in xny other pants yesterday, but I Ieft thern
at home. Perhaps I could go baclc and get theni."

Another gentleman in the smoking-room of
whom I venturecj to ask the time replied, "Iam
deeply sorry, I have no watch. But if you will wait
till we get to the next station, I will get out and
buy a dlock and let you know." I thauked him, but
thought it the part of good taste to refuse bis offer.

Every day one hears everywhere reniiniscence
and talk of the Civil War. Nearly ever-ybody with
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whom 1 fell into conversation-and I kept fai,
into it-had something to say or to recall about
days of Lee and Jackson and of what I may cail
Southern Confederacy.

One old gentleman told me that he remcmb4
the war as if it were yesterday, having participe
in a number of the great episodes of the strug
He told me that after General Lee had been ki
at Gettysburg, Andrew Jackson was almost i
pair ; and yet had the Southerners only knowi
there was at that time oniy a thin screen of
hundred thousand Union troops between thern
Washington.

In the light of these conversations and rez
îscec1Cs it was interesting presently to find oni
in Georgia and to realize that one was t1ravCi
the ground Of Sherman's famous mardi to the
Unluckily for me, it was, night when we ç
through, but I knew where we were because du
a temporary stoppage of the train I put xuy 1
out of the curtains and said to the porter, " W]
are we ?" and he answered " Georgia." A
looked out into the profound darkiiess that en
oped us, I realized as neyer before the difficuit
Slierman's task.

At this point, perhaps it may be well to say sc
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thing of the womcn of the South, a topic witliout,
which no impression would bce worth publishing.
The Southern womnen, one flnds, are distinguished
everywherc by their dignity and reserve. ÇI'wo
women came into the Pullman car wherc I was,
and when I offered one of them an apple she wouldn't
take it.) But they poe at thesame time a chr
and graciousness that is a]] their own. (When 1
said to the other woman that it was a good deal
warmertatha thabenshe sm jî ndsad tait
certaînly was.)

The Southern woxnan is essentially woznanly
and yet entirely able to look aftcr herseif. (These
two went right into the dining-car by thcmsclvcs
without waiting for me or seeming to want mc.)
0f the beauty of the Southcrn type there can bc no
doubt. (I saw a girl with bobbed-hair on the plat-
form at Danville, but when I wavccl to lier even lier
hair would flot wavc.)

On the morning following we found oursehres
approaching Birmingham, Alabama. On looking at
it out of the car window, I saw at once that Birming-
ham contains a population Of 200,000 inhabitants,
having grown greatly in the Iast decade;- that the
toWn boasts not less than sixteen churches and
several large hotels of the modern type.
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I saw also, that it is rapidly becoming a sea
manufacture, possessing in i92i flot less t
14,000 spindies, while its blast furnaces bid fai
rival those of Pîttsburg, Pennsylvania, and Mi
kow, China ; 1 noticed that the leading denom
tion is Methodist, both white and coloured, but
Roman Catholic, the Episcopalian, and o
churches are also represented. The town, -.
saw at a glance, enjoys exceptional educatî
opportunities, the enrolment of pupils in the 1
schools numbering haif a million.

The impression which I carried away from
mingham enabled me to form. some idea (that i
I ever get) of the new economic growth of the Sc
Everywhere one sees evidence of the fertility of
soil and the relative ease of sustenance. (l su
man buy -a whole bunch of bananas and ea~t t
right in the car.) The growth of wealth is rem
able. (I noticed a man hand out a fifty-doUsar
in the dining-car and get change as if it were
thing.)

I had originally intended to devote my tiiwe
leaving Birmingham to the investigation andaria
of the sou? of the South, for which I had rese
four hours. Unfortunately I was not able tq
$0. I got called in to join a poker game in
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drawîng-room and it lasted ai the way to New
Orleans.,

But even in the inperfeut formn in which 1 have
heen able to put together these inemnoirs of travel I
feel on Iooking over themn that thcy arc ail right,
or at least as good as the sort of stïuff that is handed
out every znonth in the magazines.
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THE GIVE-d4ND- TzIKE 0.
TRZIJVJL

A STUDT IN PETTY LA<RCENÏ

I HiAvE recently noticed among my possessioni
narrow black comb and a flat brown hairbrush.
imagine they must belong to the Pullman Car Ci
pany. As 1 have three or four of the Compai
brushes and combs already I shall be glad to h
these back at any time when the Company care
send for them.

I have also, a copy of the New Testament ini p
good print which is marked "'Put here by
Gibbons " and which I believe I got from either
Ritz-Carlton Hotel in Montreal or from the 1
more in New York. I do flot know any of
Gibbons. But the hotel may have the book
any time, as I have flnished, with it. I will li
it to, them.

On the other hand, 1 shall be very greatly obli
if the man who has my winter overshoes (Jeft
the Twentieth Century Limited) will let me 1,
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themn back again. As thc winter is soon coniinigI
shail necd them. If he will ]cave thein at any
agrced spot threc miles fromi a town 1 will under-
take not to prosecute him.

1 mention these matters flot so much for their
own sake as because they forin part of the systeni,
of give and take which plays a considerable part
in Mny existence.

Like many people who have to travel a great deal,
Iget absent-minded about it. I mnove to and fro

arnong trains and hotels shepherded by red-caps
and escorted by bell-boys. 1 have been in so mnany
hotels that thcy ail look alike. If there is any
difference in the faces of the hotel clerks I can't sec
it. If there is any way of distinguishinig orle waiter
fromn another I don't know Wt. There is the saine
underground barber surrounded by white marble
and carrying on the sanie conversation all the way
fromn Halifax to, Los Angeles. In short, I have
been inl so many towns that I tiever know where I
amn.

Under these circuinstances a mnan of careless
disposition and absent mind easily annexes and
easily loses small items of property. In a Pullmnan
car there is no difficulty whatever, if one has the dis-
position for it, in saying to a man sitting beside
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you, " Good morning, sir. It looks a beau
day," and then reaching over and packing his 1
brush into your valise. If lie is the riglit kin
man lie will neyer notice it :or at best lie wilJ
in return, " A beautiful morning," and then
away your necktie. There is, let it be noti
ail the difference in the world between this prc
and petty larceny. The thing I mean cou]
possibly be done by a thief. He wouldn't hav(
nerve, the quiet assurance, the manner. It is
absolute innocence of the thing that docs it.
example, if a man offers me a cigarette I find ti
take his cigarette-case and put it in my pai
When I risc from my hotel dinner I carry awaj
napkin. When I leave my hotel roorn I al,
take away the key. There is no real sense ini t
I have more hotel keys than I can use as it la.
the fault is Partly with our hotels. So mani
them put up a littie notice beside the door
reads "HRave Tou Forgotten -dnys'hing ?Il W
ever I sec this I stand in thouglit a minute and
it occurs to me, Why of course, the keyl! and I ta
with me.

I -am aware that there is a dlass of perso
women most1y-who carry away spoons anid
things delibcrately as souvenirs. But I dis(
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al] connection with that kind of thing. That is not
what I mean at ail. 1 would never talce a valuable
spoon, unless 1 happened to be using itat the table
to open the back of rny watch with, or somnething of
the sort. But when 1 sign mny naine on the hotel
book I keep the pen. Sinilarly and in ail fairness 1
give up niy own fountain-pen to the telegrapli clerk.
The thing worlcs both ways.

As a rule there is nothing more in ail this than a
harmless give and take, a sort of profit and loss
account to, which any traveller easily becomes
accustomed. But at the same time one siiould be
careful. The thing miay go a little too far. 1
remeniber flot long ago coming home froni a theatre
ini Trenton, New Jersey, with a lady's white silk
scarf about my neck. 1 had no notion how it had
got there. Whether the womnan had carelessly
wrapped it about my neck ini mistake for her own,
or whether I had unwound it off lier, I cannot say.
But 1 regret the incident and wiil gladly put the
scarf backonhler neck at any time. I will aImatake
this occasion to express mny regret for the pair of
boots which 1 put on in a Pullman car in Syracuse
in thfe dark of a winter morning. There is a special
arrangement on the New York Central Raliroad
whereby at Syracuse passengers making connections
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for the South'are allowed to get up at four and
while the others are stili asleep. There are
put up adjuring everybody ix> keep as qui
possible. Naturally, these passengers get thc
of everything and, within lirnits, it is fair enou
they have to get up so early. But the boc
which 1 speak outclass anything I ever bougi
myseif and I arn sorry about them.

Our American, railways have very wisely
firm ground on this problem of property mi
or exchanged or lost on the Pullman cars.
everybody knows, when one of our trains reac
depot the passengers leave it with as mad a ha
if it 'were full of small-pox. In fact they a
lined up at the door like cattie in a pen rea
break loose before the train stops. What ha1
to the car itself afterwards they don't care.
known only to those Who have left a hairbru
the car and tried to find it. But in reality the
instantly rushed off to a siding, its number-pi
taken out of the window so that it cannet be C
guished, after which a vacuum cleaner is t
on and sucks up any loose property that is left
Meantime the porter has avoided ail detecti<
an instantaneous change of costume in whii
appears disguised as a member of the Pitt
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Yacht Club, If he could be caught at this time
his pockets would be found to bc fuit of fountain-
pens, rings and current magazines.

I do not mean to imnply for a moment that ow,
railways arc acting in 8117 dishonest way in the
matter. On the contrary, they have no intention of
keeping or annexing their psegr'property.
But very naturally thcy do not want a lot of randomn
people runlmaging through their cars. They en-
deavour, howcvcr, through their central offces to
make as fair a division of the iost-and-found property
as they can. Anyonc applying in the proper way
can have some of it. I have always founid in this
respect the grcatest readiness to give me a fair share
of everthing.

A few inonths ago, for exainple, 1 had occasion to
send to the Canadian National Railway a tekegram
which read, -Have le4t ,grey fedora hat with black
band on your Toronto-Chicago train." Within an
heur I got back a message, «'T7our grey fédoraha<t
beintg sent yow frua Windsor, Ontaro." And a littie
later on the sanie day I received another message
which read, " Sending grey hatfrom Chicago," and an
hour after that, Grey hatfound ai Sheboygan, Michi-
gan."' In ail they sent me thrc grey fedora hats
at once and after that one a month.
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Indeed, 1 think 1 amrn ot exaggerating when
say that any of our great Canadian and Amneric-,
raitways will send you anything of that sort if y(
telegrapli for it. In My own case the theory h
beconie a regular practice. I telegraph to t]
New York Central, " Flease forward me spring .vi
coat ini a light grey orfawn," and they send it imm
diately ; or I cali up the Canadian Pacific on t]
telephone and ask them. if they can let me have a p
of tan boots and, if possible, a suit of golf clotht

I have found that our leading hotels are evg
more punctilious in respect to their things than t]
railways. It is now hardiy safe to attempt to lea,
ini their rooms anything that one doesn't war
Last month, having cut my razor-strop so bad
that it was of no further use, I was foolish enouî
to leave it hanging in a room, in the Biltmore Hot
in New York. On my return home 1 got a lewt
which read:

" Dear Sir : We beg to inform. you that you hai
left your razor-strop in room- 2216. We have ha
your strop packed ini excelsior packing and awu
your instructions in regard to it."

I telegraphed baclc, " Plase keep razor-stjý
lôu may have it." After which in due course I gg
a further letter which said:-
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"We are pleased to inform you that the razor-
strop which you so generously gave to tis Company7
has beeti laid before our board of directors, who
have directed us to express their delight and appre-
ciation at your generous gift. Any time you want a
room and a bath, let us know.»
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THES LdUNDRY PROBLEM
A rE4RNZNG FOR THE >VNISIIED

WSHERWFOMA<NALONG time ago, thirty or for-ty yeans
agthere used tc, exist a humble being

called a Washerwoman. It was her
simple function to appear at intervals with a huge
basket, carry away soiled dlothes, and bring thein
back as snow-white linen.

The washerwoman ia gone now. Her place is
taken by the Amalgamated L-aundry Company.
She is gone. But I want lier back.

The washerwoman, ini fact and ini fiction, was
supposed to represent the bottom. end of eveqything.
She could just manage to exist. She was the Iast
word. Now the Amalganiated L-aundqy Company
uses hydro-electric power, lias an offce like a batik,
and delivers its goods out of a huge hearse driveni
by a chauffeur in livery. But I want that humble
womnan back.

Ini the old days any woman deserted and aban-
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doned in the world took in washing. When ail
failed there was at least that. Any woman
wanted to show lier independent spirit and f
of character threatened to take in washing. It
the last resort of a noble mind. In many of
great works of fiction the heroine's mother a.i
took in washing.

Women whose ancestry went back to, the crus;
very neary, though neyer quite, started to w
They were just ready to, wash when the discover
the missing will saved them from the suds.
nowadays if a womnan, exdlaimed, " What slip
do? 1 amn alone in the world 1 1 will oper
Amalgarnated Laundry 1 '"-it would flot so
the sanie.

The operation of the old systeni-as I rcCU
froni the days of forty years ago-was very sàr.
The washerwoman used to cal1 and take away
shirt and MnY collar and while she washed the
wore xny other shirt and my ocher collar. M~
she carne back we changed over. She aiways
one and I had one. In those days any Young
in a fair position needed only two shirts.

Where the poor washerwoman was hopelc
simple was that she neyer destroyed or injured
shirt. NShe neyer e.ven thouglit to bite a picce
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with her teeth. When she brouglit it back it
Iooked softer anid better than ever. It neyer
occurred to lier te tear out one of the siceves. If
she broke off a button in washing, she humbly
sewcd it on again.

When she ironed the shirt it neyer occurred te
the simple seul te burn a brown mark right acros
it. The wornan lacked imagination. In ether
werds, modern industrialisin was ini its infancy.

I have never witnessed at first hand the proce-sses
of a modern incorporated laundry comnpany using
up-te-date machinery. But I can easily construct
ini my imagination a vision of what is donc when a
package of washing is received. The shirts are
first sorted out and taken te an expert, who rapidly
sprinkles thein with sulphuric acid.

They then go te the coleuring room, where they
are dipped in a solution of yellow stain. Frein thus
they pass te the machine-gun reom where holes are
siiet in them, and from there by an automatic carrier
te the hydraulic tearing room where the siceves are
tomn out. After that they are squeezed absolutely
fiat under enermous pressure which puts thein into
sucli a shape that the buttons can ail be ripped up
at a single scrape by an expert button-ripper.

The last process is aitegether handwork and
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accounits, I arn informed, for the heavy cost. A
good button-ripper with an expert kriowleclge of
the brcaking strain of material, easily earns fifty
dollars a day. But the work is very exacting, as
flot a single button is expected to escape his eye.
0f late the big laundries are eniploying new chern-
icai rnethods, such as mustard gas, tear bombs, and
star shelis.

Collars, 1 understand, are treated ini the saine
way, though the process varies a littie according as
the aim is to produce the Fuzzlcd Edge Finish or
the Split Side Slit. The general idea, of course,
ini any first-class Iaundry, is to sec that no shirt or
collar ever cornes bac twice. If it should happen
to do so, it is sent at once to the Final Destruction
Department, who put gun-cotton under it and blow
it into six bits. It is then labelled " Damaged " and
sent home in a special coflveyance with an attendant
in inourning.

Had the poor washerwoman kept a machine-gun
and a littie dynamnite, she could have made a fortune.
But she didn't know it. In the old days a washer-.
woman washed a shirt for ten-twelfths of a cent-
or ten cents a dozen pieces. The hest laundries,
those which deny ail admission to their offices and
send back their laundry under an armed guard, now
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charge one dollar to wash a shirt, with a special rate
of twelve dollars a dozen.

On the saine scale the washenwoman's wages
would bc mnultiplied by a hundred and twenty.
She really represcnted in value an income of fifty
thousand dollars a year. Had it becn known, she
could have been incorporatcd and dividends picked
o>ff her like huckleberres.

Now that 1 think of it, she w,, worth even more
than that. With the modern Iaundry a shirt may
bc wvorn twice, for one day each tinie. Aftcr that
it is blown up. And it costs four dollars to buy a
new one. In the old days a shirt lasted till a man
outgrew it. As a mian approached iddle life lie
found, with a certain satisfaction, that he had out-
grown his shirt, He lad to spend sevcnty-flve
cents on a new one, and that one Iasted titi he was
buried in it,

}lad some poor woman only known enough to
pick upone of teesirtsand bite the neck out
of it, she might have startcd sornething really
big.

But even when ail this has been said there remains
more yet. In the old days if you lad a complaint
to make to the washer-woman you said it to her
straight out. SIc was there. Ani sIc heard the
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complaint and sneaked away with tears in lier cyts
to her humble home where she read the Bible and
dranc gin.

But now if you have a complaint: to mnake to an
Amalgamated Laundry Corporation, you can't find
it. There is no use complaining to the chauffeur
in ivery. He neyer saw a shirt in his life.

There is no use in going to the office. Ail you
find there are groups of lady employees sheltered
behind a cast-iron grating. TheY neyer saw your
shirt. Don't ask them. They have their office
work and ini the evening they take extension lectures
on the modern dramna. They wouldn't know a
shirt if they saw it.

Nor cati you write to the Company. 1 speak here
of what I know, for I have trîed to, lay a complaint
before a Iaundry company ini writing, and I know
the futility of it. Flere is the letter I wrote:-

To the Board of Directors,
The Amalgamated Universal

Laundry Company
GENTLEMEN,-

I wish you would try to be a little more carefu
with my shirt. 1 mean the pink one. 1 think
you put a littie more starcli in the neck Iast
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time than you intended and it ail scemis stuck
together.

Vcry faithfülly yours,-
B3ut the c>nly answcr I got was a communication

in the following terma:

DEA', SR,-
Folio 110,615. Department 0412, Rcecivcd

February i9 th 9.26 a.m. Read Match îg, 8.2z3
a.m. Sent down April i9 th 4.01 a.m. Sent uJp
May i9 th 2 a.m.

We beg to inform you that your commniicationl
as above will be laid before the shareholders at their
next general meeting. In answering k'Iidly iii-

cate folio, departient, street, age and occupationl.
No complaints received under niarnes or in words.

Yours,
Folio oo 16.

After that 1 feit it was hopeless to go on. My
only chance for the future is that I may get to know
some beautiful rich woman andi perliaps her hus-
band will run away andi leave her weeping and
penniless anti drinking gin, and then I will appear
in the doorway and will say, " Dry your tears, dear,
dear friend ; there is prosperity for you yet ; you
shail wash my shirt."
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TH-E Q UESTIONNdIRE
NUISANCE

A PLAIN TO GURB ZEJLOUS
INFESTIGATORS IN THEIR THIRST

FOR KNOWVLEDGE

EVERYBODY who manages an office or carrnes ou a
profession or teaches in a college, is g etting to be
familiar with the thing called " questionnaire."
[t is a sheet of questions or inquinies sent round
broadcast and supposed to deal with sorne kind of
social investigation. Some of these questions corne
direct from the insane asylurns, but others purport
to corne from students, investigators, and social
workers. But wherever they corne from, they are
rapidly developing into a first-class national nuisance.

Here, for example, on my desk is a letter which
reads :

"I1 arn a graduate student of the Myopie,
Woman's College of Agricultural Technolc>gy, and
I arn making a special investigation of the govern-.
ment ownership of cold storage plants. Will yoiu
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please write me the history of any three govcrnmnents
which you know to possess cold storage plants ?
Will you also ]et me have your opinion on coldness,
on storage, and on plants ?")

1 Here is another one that came in by the same mail:
i "I am a social worker in Nut College, Nutwood-

Son-the-Hum, and amn making out a diart or cliagrani
to show whether the length of the human ear is
receding or going right ahead. Will you kindly
measure your ears and let me know about their

i growth ? Keep me advised if they start."
Along with these are letters asking me to give my

opinion, with reasons, whether or flot elected alder-
men are more crooked than aldermen flot even fit to
be elected ; asking where I stand on the short ballot
and what I think of prison reform and the union of
the Presbyterian churches.

I have come to the conclusion that something
decisive has got to be done about these question-
naires;- so 1 have decided ini the interests of myself
and other sufferers to write out a model answer for
one of thezu and afterwards to let that answer suffice
for ail the others, Here is the one that I have
selected for answering. I didn't make it up. It
is the genuine article, as anyone used to these things
will recognize at once.
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It runs as follows

«'<DAR SiR,-
44I arn an American college student and 1 have

been selected along with Mr. John Q. Beanhead of
the class of 1925, of whom you mnay have heard, to
represent the Bohunk Agriculture College ini the.

forthcoming debate against Skidoo Academy. Our

subject of debate is to be on the question : Reso1vecI,
that the United States should adopt a parliarnentary
system of government. Knowing that you have
the knowledge of these problems, and trusting that
you wilI be pleased to answer at once, I have selected
the following questions which I hope will not tak
too much of your valuable time to answer :

z. How does the efficiency of the British Govern-
ment compare wîth that of the United
States ?

2. Do you think the minority has too mudi power
in the United States ?

3. What is your opinion of a democracy ?

4. What is a responsible government ?
ç.How would the adoption of the British systerm

affect our Supreme Court ?

"I will sincerely appreciate any furtiier sugges-
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tioris which you may care to make in answer to
these questions or concerning any advantage or
dcfect of cither systcmn, or any other system.

"Yours truly,
44O. Y. KNoTT."

The answer which 1 preparcd for Mr. Knott reada
as follows

"DEAR S1R-
",As soon as I heard from your letter that the big

debate is on between Bohunk and Skidoo, 1 was
thrilled with excitement. Can we win it ? Can
we put enough international cnergy behind you and
Mr. Beanhead (Do I know of hlm ? How CAN
you ask it ?) to drive the thing through ? I want to
say at once that in this business you are to, regard
mny own time as absolutely valueless. I may tell
you frankly that from now until the big debate is
pulled off I propose to Iay aside every other concern
i life and devote myseif to your service. I couldn't

possibly answer your question in any other way.
" So 11w let me turn to your actual questions.

You ask first, 'How does, the efficiency of the
British Governiment compare with that of the United
States ?'

"Here is a nice, straightforward, manly ques-
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tion. You won't object if my answer is of rather
extended length, and you must flot mind if it take
me a week to get it ready for you. I shall fot only
have to handie a good deal of historical niateria,
but I also, propose to cable to, Mr. Stanley Baldwin
and ask him how the efficiency of lis goverrimrent is
standing right now.

"Your next question asks whether the minority
has too much power in the United States. Again
a wonderfully shrewd inquiry. How Do you
manage to think of these things? Has it too mu<ch
power ? Let me think a littie. In order to ase
your question, I'm, afraid 1 shall have to read over
the history of the United States from the Declara-
tion of Independence.

" You ask next, What is my opinion ofa demo-
cracy ? This I can answer briefly. It is the fbrma
of goverriment under which you are perxnitted t.
live.J

"Your next question is, ' What is a responsible
government?' I admit the keenness of the inquiry.
It is amazing the way you get to, the centre of things.
But I am flot prepared. Give me a month on thi%,
if you possibly can.

" Your hast question (for the present) reads ' How
would the adoption of the British system affect our
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Supreme Court? Here again 1 cari hardly answer
without perhaps fatiguing you with details. But I
wiIl write to justice Taft and to Lord Reading, and
while we are waiting for their answers perhaps you
would care to send me along a few more questions.
I cari be working un themn iri my spare time."

I had written the above letter and then on second
thoughts I decided not to serid it. What would be
the use ? The kind of young mari who, sends out
these questionnaires is quite impervious to satire.

The only thing to do is to try to form a league
of grown-up people who refuse to be investigated.
I propose to bc the first in it. Henceforth I will
answer no questions except to, the census taker and
the income tax mani.

If any college girl is irivestigating the upward
trend of rnortality amorig mules or the downward
movement of morality amorig humans, she need
not corne to me. If ariy young mari is makirig a
chart or diagram or a graph to show the per capita
increase of crime let hiim go with it to the peni-
tentiary. My door hericeforth is closed.
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THIS EXPIRING WORLD

1 HAVE just been reading ini the press the agonizing
statement that there are only 4,ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo
cords of pulp wood left in the world, and that in
ariother fifty years it will be ail gone. After that
there will be'no pulp. Who it is that is. consum-
ing ail this pulp, 1 do flot know. I arn sure that

in ny owfl home, apart from a littie at breakfast,
we don't use any.

But the main point is that in fifty years it will
ail be finished. In fifty years fromn now, where
there used to be great forests of pulp-trees reach-
ing to the furthest horizon, there wi1' be nothing
but a sweep of bare rolling rocks, lifeless and
untenanted, where nothing wiil be heard except
the mournful cry of the waterfowl circling in the
empty sky over what was once the forests of North
America.

Or no--I forgot. It seems that there wilI be
no waterfowl cither. In the very saine news-
paper I read that the waterfowl of America are
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disappearing 50 fast that in another forty years
they will be extinct. Parts of the country that
only a few years ago were literally black with black
duck, teal, ptarmigan, and pemimican now scarccly
support one flamingo, to, the square mile. In
another generation the whole continent will have
been turned into fanms, fields, rnotor roads, and
the motor-cars will have penetrated everywhere.

Motor-cars, did Isay ? 1 fear Iamin error
there again. In forty years there will bc no motor-
cars. Gasolene, àt is certain, is running out.
Professor Glumb of Midnight, Alaska, has just
mnade a calculation to show that at the rate at which.
we are using up the world's gasolene, the supply
will enid in forty years.

He warns us that even now there are only
4,000,000,000,00o,000 gallons in sight. There
may be just a littie more, lie thinks, under the Red
Sea ; he lias flot been dc.wn, but he doubts if there
are more than a couple of million billion gallons.
In a littie time it will be ail gone. The mnotor-cars
wiii stand parked ini rows and it won't be possible
to move them an inch.

And wliat is worse, it won't be any use trying
to substitute coal. There won't be any. It is to
run out the year before gasolene. Our reckless
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use of it ail through the nineteenth Century has
brought us to, the point where there are oniy
io,ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo tons left. Assuming that we
go on consuming it, even at our present rate, the
last clinkers will be raked out of the last furnace in
z964. After that the furnace man will siniply

draw lis salary and sit in the cellar : there won't
be a thing for him to do.

At first some of the scientists--such as Professor
Hoopitup of Joy College-were inclined to think
that electricity might take the place of coal as a
source of power, heat, light, and food. But it
appears not. The electricity is nearly all gone.
Already the Chicago, drainage canal has lowered
Niagara Falls the tenth of an inch, and in places
where there was once the white foaming cataract
leaping in a sheet Of water a foot thick, there is now
only eleven indhes and nine-tenths.

We may perhaps last on a littie longer if we dam
the St. Lawrence, and dam the drainage canal, and
dam the Hudson-în short, if we dam the whole
continent up and down. But the end is in siglit.
In another forty years the last kilowatt of electricity
will have been consumned, and the electric apparatus
will be put in a museum, and exhibited as a relic of
the past to the chldren of the future.
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Children ? Nne, 1 forgot. It is hardly
likely there will be any, forty years hence. The
children are disappearing as rapidly as the gasolene
and the waterfowl. It is estànated that the in-
crease of the birth-rate on this continent is
steadily falling. A few years ago it was 40 per
thousand, then it sank to 2o, then it passed to,
Io, and now it is down to decimal four some-
thing. If this zneans anything it means that to-day
we have an average of a thousand aduits to decimal
four somnething of a child. The human race on
this continent is comiîng to, a full stop.

Moreover, the same fate that is happening to
gasolene and coal seems to be overtaking the things
of the mind. It is, for example, a subject of
universal remnark that statesmen seemn to be dying
out. There may be a few very old statesmen stili
staggering round, but as a class they are donc. In
the same way there are na orators : they're gone.
And everybody knows that there is hardly such a
thing Ieft now as a gentleman of the old school. I
think that one was seen a month or so ago somewhere
ini a marsh in Virginia. But that's about the last.
In short, civility is dead, polite culture is gone, and
nianners are almost extinct.

On the other side of the account I can Rind
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nothing conspicuous except the very notable ini-

crease of the criminal class. It has recently been
calculated by Professor Crook (graduate of Harvard
and Sing-Sing) that within forty years every other
man will belong to the criniinal class ; and even
the man who isn't the other man will be pretty
tough himself.

In other words, the outlook i8 bad. As I sec it,
there is nothing for it but to cnjoy ourselves while
we can. The wise man wiIl go out, while it 18 still
possible, and get some pulp and a pint of gasolene
and a chunlc of coal and have a big time.
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-4RE [FE FISCIN TIsD
WI TH CRIME ?

MosT readers will agree with me that of late the
newspaper despatches from A.merica have been fine
reading. First there was the accounit of the new
murder in Cleveland wherc the body was sent away
by express. Then there was the story of the bob-
haired bandit-it didn't say whether mani or woman
-who held up an entire subway station and got
dlean away wîth the iron ticket office. There was
the mani who killed his znother-in-law and refused
to give any reason, and the high-school girl of
fifteen who shot the teacher because lie tried to
teacli ler algebra. Along with this there were two
kidnappings, three disappearances of reputable
citizens, two degeneracies and a littie sprinkling
of bank robberies and train wrecking in Arkansas.
Take it ail in ail, it miade the morning paper well
worth reading. With a sheet of news like that the
trip on the street car to one's work passes like a
moment.
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There were of course the continental murders,
too. But 1 generally keep them for My lunch
hour. 1 flnd it hard to get up the same interest
when they murder Turks and Finns and Lette as
when you have the thing right at home. One body
packed in a trunk at Cleveland and sent by express
is better to me than a whole car-load lot of Letts.
I get more out of it. But taking them ail together and
adding up the home and continental crimes I found
that yesterday's paper was thirty per cent. straight
crimiînality. That, I think, is about a record aud
Wl1 compare very favourably with Soviet Russia or
wîth the Dark Ages. Indeed, I doubt if the Dark
Ages, even in Equatorial Africa, had anything on
us in point of interest ini crime.

My flrst feeling over this record was one of
pride. But afterWards on reflection 1 began to
feel a littie bit disturbed about it, and to wonder
whether as a race and a generation we are not
getting morbidly fascinated with crime, and liable
to suifer for it ?

Our newspapers are fllled with bandits, safeé.

breakers, home-wreckers, crooks, policemen and
penitentiaries. The stories that seli best are

stories in which there is murder right straight off

on the first page. The sneaking fascination of the



daring criminal has put the soldier and the patriot
nowhere. Stories of brave men Who give their
lives for their country are now written only for
children. Grown-up people read about daring
criminals, who talk worse English than the firat-
ycar dlass at a college and cail a trust company a
"crib " and a bank manager a <'stiff." That is

the kind of literature that is making Shakespeare
and Milton and Emerson sound like a lecture on
anthropology.

If a rich mnan is killed by his chauffeur ini Tampa,
Florida, and his body hidden in the gasolene tank,
why should you and I worry ? We don't live ini
lampa and we have no chauffeur and gasolene is
too eXpensive for us to waste lîke that.

Yet a whole continent will have to sit up and
read a coluxnn of news about such a simple littie
eveent as that.

Isuppose that in a sense this hideous interest ini
crime and in its punishment is as old as huranity,It must have crcated quite a stir when Cain kilked
Abel. On our own continent our oldest knowledgc
of manners and customis is the story of the Indian's
delight i torture, feebly paralleled by the Puritan's
pleasure in throwing rotten eggs at a sinner ini the
stocks. In what are now called the '«good old
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times " in England, say about the time of the
Tudors, people used to tramp long distances with
a " lunch " in their pockets to go and see a mani
burnt in a sheet of white flame. One reads stories
of people taking littie children to executions and
holding them up to sce. Even when the days of
the burnings were over people still gathered in
crowds of a morning round Newgate Jail in London
to see the hangings. Rare sport it must have been.
For a specially good show they were there the night
before sitting up all night to hold the good places.

In what we called the civilized countries mankind
has forbidden itself the pleasure of inflicting torture
and watching executions. But we are breaking
out in a new spot. The same evil instinct finds
another vent. Since we are not allowed any longer
to go to execlitions and to take a personal part ini
crimes we like to read about them. And the vast
apparatus of our press and our telegraph can give
us opportunities in this direction of which our
duil ancestors neyer dreamed. Think what could
have been made by a flrst-class New York news-
paper organization, and by the moving picture
people, of the burning of Latimner and Ridley ? It
scems lie a lost opportunity.

Under our conditions we don't have to confine
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lourselvcs, as the man of two centuries ago did, to
the crimes of our own neighbourhood. We can
gather them in froni ail the world. He had to bc
content with a hanging ever now and then. Wc
van have a dozen or two every day, and if wc care
to counit Finns and Letts, easily a hundred.

But the moralist-that's me-is bound to ask
where is it leading us ? What i8 the resuit of it on
our minds and characters, this cverlasting dwelling
on crime. Somebody wrote lon~g ago that-

'Vice is a monqser of sucli hideous ien,
That, to bc hated, needu but t» bc seen;
But toc) eft sevn, farnillar iher face,
We first endure, then pity, thien emibrace,

The same is truc of crime. The everlasting
depiction and perusal of it corrupts the mmnd-
not yours, of course, my dear reader, because you
are so strong minded. But it corrupts the feeble
mind. Personally I admit that I found myself
reflecting on that mani who killed his mother-in-law
and gave no reason and wondering perhaps-but
let it go.

Everybody knows that this North Americaji
Continent-the people of the United States, the
Canadians, the Mexicans and the Esquimos-is
undergoing a wave of crime sucli as was neyer
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known before. Sonie people attribute this to one
thing, some to another. Some say it is because of
the decline of Presbyterianism, and some say it is
an effect of the motor-car. But my own idea is
that the chief cause of it is crime literature, crime
news and universal outbreak of crime interest.

One naturally asks:- What are we going to do
about it ? Many people would immediately suggcst
that the flrst thing to be done is to amend the.
federal constitution of the United States so as to
forbid ail morbid interest in crime ; and then to
pass a series of State statutes for hanging anybody
who takes too, much interest in hanging.

1 don't think that the evil can be cured that way.
That is a mnethod of doing things that has worn
pretty thin. Ini the United States and Canada w.
have got so, many prohibitive and preventive
statutes already that we are in danger of ail being
in jail together before we are done with it. Tihe
only remedy is the slow but efficacious force of
public opinion, of what used to, be called, in days
before legislatures made statutes, the working of
the spirit.

For social evils the first remedy is a social con-
sciousness of the evil. If the community becomes
conscious of its unwholesome morbid interest in
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crime, that already will start the cure. Sensible
persons here and there will begin to take the inote
--or the motor--out of their own eye-as a £irst
step towards taking the bcam out of their neigh-
bour's. Newspapers and magazine m-akers and
moving picture makers have no innate desire to
foist crime ncws on the public. They are probably
siclc of it. Left to themselves they would rather go
fishing or dig in the garden. The notion that a
newspaper reporter is haif-brother to the criminal
is erroneous. In point of news, and amnusements
and pictures, the public always gets what the public:
w-ants. This is a pity, but it is so.

There is no need for anybody to start a " national
movement " in this matter. Personally I refuse to,
join in it. I have been dragged into too many
already-swatting flies, and going to see mother on
May i ith, and neyer spitting except at homne-my
time is ail taken up with them.

But anybody can start a movement by beginning
with himself. That's what I mean to do. Hence-
forth it is no use for a newspaper editor to hand me
out stories of crime and violence. I'm done with
them. I want to read the quiet stuf-about how
the autumn hoe crop is looking, and about the
latest lecture on palcontology and how cold it has
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turned at Nome in Alaska. That kind of thing
improves the human mind and does nothing but
good.

But before I do start, I'd just like to, have one
littie peep at that news I see in to-day's paper about
the main who murdered the barber in Evansvîill
because he was too slow ini shaving him. That
sounds good ; but after that, I'm done.
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d4T THE LADIES" CULTURE
CL UB

A LECTURE ON THE F 0 UR TH DIMENSIONIT has become a fixed understanding that with
cach approaching winter there begins the
open season for the various Ladies' Culture

Clubs. I suppose that this kind of club exists in
cverybody else's town just as it does in mine. W\,e
have one in my town that mneets at eleven (every
other Tuesday), has just a sma11 cup of coffee and
just a tiny sandwich, hears an hour's talk, usually on
music or art, and then goes home.

Then there's one that meets at lunch, every
second Thursday and cvery third Tucsday, quite
informally, just eats a tiny beefsteak with a nice
dish of apple pie after it and listens to a speech on
national affairs, exdlud.ing of course aIl reference to
political parties or politics, or public opinion, and
ail references to actual individuals or actual facts.

After that there's a club, mostly of older women,
which meets at three (without refreshments till after)
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and discusses social problems such as how to kee?
younger women in hand. This club meets every
first Monday ini the month unless it falis at the
beginning of a week.

But the club that has most interested me recently
is the Ladies' Culture Club, because I had the honour
of being invited to one of its meetings. The club
was founded two winters ago-aes was explained to
me over the ice-cream by the presdent-with the
idea that it is a pity that women know so little of
science and that nowadays science is really becornn
a quite important thing, and when you think of radio
and electrons and atomns and things like that one
ought to know at Ieast something about themn for
fear of your feeling ignorant..

So when the club was founded it was made abso-
Iutely and exclusively a women's club, men taking
no part in it whatever, except that men are invited
to be the speakers and to sit on the platform anid to
attend the meetings.

The day 1 was there the meeting was held in the
ballroom of the new Grand Palaver Hotel, because
that is a simple place suitable for science. There were
no decorations except flowers, and no music except
a Hungarian orchestra, which stopped the moment
the lecture began. This is a. rule of the club.
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The attendance was so large that several of the
ladies reniarkcd with pride that it would hardly have
been possible to get an equal number of men to corne
at three o'clock in the afternoon to listen to a lecture
on Four-Dimensional Space.

The great mass of inembers were seated in chairs
on the floor of the baliroom with a certain number
of men here and there, arnong thern ; but they
werc a peculiar kind of men. The president and a
group, of ladies were on a raised platforrn, and they
had ini the mniddle of thcm Professor Droon who wa's
to lecture on four-diniensional spacc. In front of
him they had put a littie table with a glass and water,
enougli water to last a cazuel for a four days' trip.
Behind Professor Droon was a barricade of chairs
and plants with spikes. He couldn't escape.

The president rose and made the regulation
announcement that there were a good many niem-
bers who had not yet paid their fees this season and
it was desirable that they shouki do so owing to the
high cost of bringing lecturers to the club.

She then picked up a piece of paper and read
from it as follows :

"The Pythagorean philosophers as weil as Philo..
laus and Hicetus of Syracuse conceived of space, as
immaterial. The Alexandrine geomneters substi-
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tuted a conception of rigid co-ordinates whidi has
dominated ail scientific thinking until Our own dy
I will now introduce Professor Droon, who wili
address the inembers on four-dimnensional space if
the ladies near the doorway will kindly occupy the
chairs which are stiil empty at the front."

Professor Droon, rising behind the water jug,
requested the audience in a low 'voice to disniss
from their minds ail preconceîved notions of the
spatial content of the universe. When they ha4
done this, he asked themn in a whisper to, disregar4,
the familiar postulate in regard to parallel linoes
Indeed, it would be far better, he murmurcd, if
they dismissed ail thought of lines as such and sub-~
stituted the idea of motion through a series of loci
conceived as Iistantaneous in time.

After this he drank hlf the water and started.
In flhe address which followed and which laste4

for one hour and forty minutes, it was dlear that
flic audience were held in rapt attention. They
neyer renioved their eyes from the lecturer's face
and remnained soundless except that there was a
certain amnount of interested whispering cach timoe
he drank water.

When he mentioned that Euclld, flic geometri..
dian, wus married four times there were dsic
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8ighs of amusement. There was a sigh of corn-
miscration when he said that Archimedes was killed
by a Roman soldier just as he was solving a problem
ini mcchanics. And when he mentioned the namne
of Christopher Columbus there was obvious and
general satisfaction.

lIn fact, the audience followed tic lecture word
for word. And when at length flie professor asked
in a whisper whether we could any longer miaintain
thec conception of a discrete universe absolute in
time and drank the rest of the water and sat down,
the audience knew that it w-as the end of the lecture
and there was a distinct wave of applause.

The commients of the audience as they flowed
out of the hall showed how interested they had been.
I heard one lady, remiark that Professor Droon
liad what she would cail a sympathetic: face ;
another said, yes, except that his cars stuck out
too fair.

Another said that she had heard that lie was a
very dificult maxi to live with ; and another said
that she imagined that aIl scientists must be because
she had a friexid who kxiew a lady who had lived lin
the same house ail one winter with the Marconis
anid very often Marconi wouldxi't eat, There was
a good deal of commnent on the way the professor's
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tie was up near his car and a general feeling that hc
probably needed looking after.

There was a notice at the door where we went
out which said that the next lecture wüuld be by
Professor Floyd of the college department of botany
on The Morphology of Gymnasperms. They say
there will be a big attendance again.
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0OUR B USINESS
B44ROME TEl?

FOR USE IN THE STOCK EXCHdNGES AND
STOCK rARDS

RECIENTLY, with the assistance of a group of experts,
I have been going into the statistical forecast busi-
ness.

I have been led to do this by noticing how popular
this kind of thing has corne to be. Ait over the
country there are banks and trust conipanies, and
statistical bureaus and college departments that
send out surveys of business conditions and pro-
phecies of what business is going to do. In any
good high school the senior comnmercial clas are
prepared to work out a chart showing what " world
conditions » are goig to be next month.

I note that this kind of litcrature is having a
wonderful popularity. Many people are so busy
nowadays that they have hardly time to read even
the latest crime news, such as how the bob-eared
bandit held up Charing Cross Station and got
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away with the entire Information Stand. But~
they can always find a few leisure moments for read-
ing about the probable effect of the failure of the
Siamese rice crop on the motor-car industry.

In other words, this kind of literature has comc
to stay. There is henceforth a regular demand foir
a wîde-eyed, clear.-sighted survey of the business
field. Lt is for this reason that I have been led to
go into it, and with the aid of experts arn prepazed
to offer for the ýuse of business men a brief survcy of
the prospects of the globe for next month.

We decided, naturally, to, begin with the dis-
cussion of export wheat. Lt is the custom of al
survey mnakers to start with the wheat situation anad
we follow their exaznple. We llnd that advices
from the Argentine, frorn Turkestan and frorn
Simcoe County, Ontario, indicate that the wheat
situation is easier than it was. My experts place
the Russian Output at about haif a billion poods
whule the Egyptian crop is flot likely to fall below
two hundred million quids. Add to, this a Chinese
autumn production of at least a million chunks, and
a llrst impression is one of exuberance if not hilarty.

But other factors are less reassuring.
There is a visible supply of io,oooc,ooo bushels

of wheat in the elevators at the head of the Great
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Lakes and io,oo>o,ooo bushels in transit to, Liver-
pool, but on the other hand the Japanese consumnp-
tion of wheat bread lias fallen 3-6 per cent. ini the
last nionth and the Chinese will hardly toucli it.

Disturbed political conditions in the Argentine
Republic miay resuit i the cessation of Argentine
export, but on the other hand improved conditions
ini Soviet Russia may resuit in the liberation of the
Russian supply. The wheat crop ini Hindustan
is said to be in serious danger of destruction from
rust, but as against that the wheat crop ini Persia
looks great. Speculative buying on the European
exchangcs niay force the price up, but on the other
hand speculative selling may force it down. Our
expert opinion therefore is that we don't know.
Wheat may go up in price ; but it May not.

Central business conditions, in Our opinion, show
distinct signs of izuprovement, but they also show
unnustakable signs of getting worse. There were
2,100 business failures reported last month in the
United Xingdom, of which six were in Scotland.
But in a way that's nothing. There are a great
many people who deserve to fail. Bank deposits,
however, increased from /J2i,i6l,482,936 8s- 4d.
to £22,668,93 i,oS6 4s. 8d., or something like that;
we are speaking only from memory.
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Sterling exchange in New York opened for the.
rnonth at $4.84, rose sharply to $4.89Îf, reacted
to $4.83 and then moved steadily up to, $4.89.
Why it did this we have been unable to find
out.

Meantime the Brazilian revolution has focused
financial attention on the milreis. As far as we
can understand what the milreis did, it seems to
have risen upwards, fallen down, lain flat, tried to
get up, failed, raised itself again and then flopped.
Our experts are not prepared to give any opinion
as to what the miireis will do next. Some people
think this is a good tinie to buy it, but if it was ours
we should sdil it, We wouldn't want it round the
place.

The movemnent of prices has been ini various
directions, somne up, somne down, and some sideways.
There was a five per cent. drop in Portland cemnt,î
and a ten per cent. fali in pig iron. But we our-.
selves are flot using any just now and were more
affected by the rise of twopence a gallon in gasolen;,
which hit us liard and shortened our investigations
by about ten miles a day.

During the sanie period under consideration
there have been strikes, lock-outs, earthquake,
cloudbursts, insurrections and other disturbing
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conditions bcyond even the power of a senior com-
merciai class to calculate.

Taking ail these factor-, into consideration our
conclusion upon the whole is that we don't know
what business is going to do ncxt month, and we
don't believe that anyone cIse does. It is Our
humble opinion that a problem which contains
among its factors the weather, carthquakes, snow-
storms, revolutions, insurrections, labour, the tariff,
the wishes and desires of one and three-.quarter
billion of hurnan beings and the legislation of over a
thousand legisiatures, is a littie beyond us.

We will go a littie further. We incline to be-
lieve, and our experts agree with us (they are paid
to), that ail this business barometer, statistical fore-
cast stuif ineans nothing more than the age-long
desire of the human race for prophecies. There is
no doubt people like to listen tc> a good prophecy.
Children have their fortunes rcad in the ]caves of
teacups ; servant girls pay a shilling to have a
negress do it with a pack of cards ; and cultivated
people pay a guinea to get a divination from a
Persian astrologer hailing from soznewhere near
Claphaxn Junction.

And 80 the business man has started up his own
particular form of divination in his new statistical
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forecast. Our advice to our business clients (as we
do flot propose to stay in the forecast business) is
this. If you want a really good f0recast don't
bother with ail the statistics and the index numbers
and the averages. Go and get your fortune told in
the good old-fashioned way in words of this sort:.

" There is a fair woman coming into your life
and there is also a dark woman. One of theni will
bring you great happiness, but beware of the other.
You are going to strike a great opportunity of get-
ting rich ; but you are also in danger of getting
poor. You have nerve but you lack confidence,
but if you will cherish your belief in yourself you
will neyer know what a boob you really are. Five
shillings."

That is the kind of forecast that has, been going
since the days of the Pharaohs and is stili the best
known. Stick to it.
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MY PINK SUIT
Ai STUDI'IN THE NEWVF4IIIHIONS FOR METN

THIS morning 1 put on n'y pink suit for the first
time, and I must say it just looked too cute for
anything. 1 feit of course that it was an innovation
and a great change, but I was glad to be ini it.

I suppose everybody has been reading about the
new fashions for n'en and how over in London and
in Paris ail the m'en are wearing suits of pink and
sky blue and chrome yellow. Ail the London and
Paris papers that 1 have seen say that the new suits
are a great success and that the idea is ail the rage.
But, as 1 say, everybody knows about that and I
don't need to explain it. I onIy wanted ta talk
about my owai suit.

I had it made out of Pink georgette undershot
with a deep magenta and crossed with an invisible
siate blue so that the material shimmers in the light
with différent colours, and when I walk up and down
in front of a long mirror (1 bought the mirror at the
saine time as the suit) the colours run up and down
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my back in ripples of moving light. The magenta
colour seems to suit my figure, though several of my
very best friends say that personally they think that
they prefer the siate.

1 had two or three men over in the morning to

sit in my room and watch me walk up and down ini
front of the glass. 0f course, ordinarily at that
time of day they would be at their business, but I
just telephoned over to them and told them that my

new suit was such a darling that they simply must
corne over and see it. So they camne over and we
just sat around while I put on one part of the suit
after another and showed it off in the long gluss.

They ail agreed that the colour was just lovely and
they said they were just crazy to get a suit like mine.
One said that he thought that for himnself the colu
rnight be a littie young and that for bis age he would
rather have a bottie green or a peacock blue-oe
thing a littie older, but 1 told him that 1 was quite
sure he could wear anything just as young as any-
body. In fact, I know a man who is past sixty,
who can wear pink for evening wear, and who looks
just as young in it as anybody else would.

Pcrhaps I should explain, as 1 know a lot of my
friends would like to know about it, just how I had
my suit cut. he coat is mnade rather fuit at the.
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chest and then brought in at the waistline and cut
out again 'very full about the hips with gores, and
with ruffIed insertions of pleated chiffon at the point
where the back falls to the hips.

It has a ruching round the neck and is wattled
around the collar with an accordion fr111 brouglit
round just below the ears and then thrown baclc so
as to show the back of the neck. Some of my
friends thought that instead of a ruching they would
rather have had a littie fr111 of lace so cut as to show
the throat. But I doubt whether, with My throat,
this would be s0 good.

The buttons are in large size of mnother-of-peari
and are carricd ini a bold line edgeways from the
shoulder to the waist with two more buttons, larger
stili, behind at the place where the back dips in
above the hips.

Everybody agreed that the buttons are ver bold,
but thoy thought that they would be quieter on the
street than in the house.

The waistcoat is cut very simnply and snugly so
as to show the curve of the stomach as far as possible.
it has just one littie pink bow at the bottom, but
beyond that it is quite plain. One or two, of may
friends thought that it might be a littie bit too severe,
but mnost of us agreed that though it might seern
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severe indoors it wouldn't be so at ail out of doorsý
especially on high ground.

The trousers are cut very snug around the line o
the hips with gored insertion at each side so as t
give free play for leaping or jumping and then ar
flaired out to the knee, where they are quite fuitan
wide. They end, absolutely, only a littie way eo
the knee and of course they need to be worn oe
clocked stockings or else I have to have my lg
tattooed. They seem terribly short when Ipu
them on, but everybody says that it is the Iegt
they are wearing in Paris and in London and ta
some of the men are even cutting off 'their tosr
half-way between the waistcoat and the knec.

1 must say that 1 feit a littie strange in my pink
suit when 1 went out presently on the street in <k.
One of the men asked me to lunch with hiDi, sQ 1
went Out in My suit with just a littie straw hat, half
size, and a buncli of violets in the lapel of my coat.
I feit quite shy at flrst and quite different. from my
usual self, and I think I even blushed when some
one came across to my table at lunch and told me tic
had neyer seen me look so well.

I went over to my office in the afternoon and the
very flrst person who came in to do business with me
said lie was delîghted with my suit, and $0 we sat
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and talked about it for a long timne and lie told me of
an awfully good shirtmiaker that he could recom-,
mend if 1 wanted to get some of the new shirts they
are wearing. H-e said that over in London they are
ail going in for fancy shirts to match the new suits
and that the colours thcywear are the miost daring
you can imagine. He told me that a friend of his,
quite an elderly man, had just got back fromi the
other side wearing a canary-coloured shirt with
pussy-wHiow tassels round his ncck, and that it was
reaily quite becoming.

Other people came into My office later in the day
and we did nothing but talk about the new styles
and how delicious it is going to be for men to dress
in ail the colours they like to wear.

On my way home in the street car, which was
rather crowded, a man got up and gave me his scat,
and of course I thankcd him with a smile that
showed ail my teeth, but 1 didn't speak to himn
because I wasn't sure whether 1 ouglit to speak to
strangers, in my pink suit.

Well, when I got home I first stood and looked at
myself ini the long glass for quite a while. And
then-I don't know just why-I went and took off
my new pink costume and put on the old grey suit
that 1 had worn the day before. It was made, as
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far as I remember, about two and a haif, or else foui
and a haif, years ago.

It bas no ruching, crocheting, or insertions in it
and it isn't llaired, or gored or pleated, and it doesn'i
sweep boldly round the hips or the neck or anywhere
It bas a bulge here and there where I have sat ou,

it or knelt in it or hung ît Up onl the electric light
The pockets of it stick out a good deal fromn havini
been filled up with pipes and tins of tobacco anc
fishing tackle. There is more or less ink on it
but nothing that really injures it for use.

Somehow I think l'Il go back to, it.
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WHlY I LEFT OUR SOCIL
WORKERS' GUILD

WE recently startcd in our town-as 1 suppose
most people have started in most towns-an organi-
zation called the Social Workers' Guild. Our idea
was that we would try to do good in the commnunity
around us. We would send children fromn the
slums down to the sea, and bring children up from
the sea togo tocollege. Wherever we should find
a poor widow living in a basement with a string of
children and a new baby appearing every year, we
would turn up on the threshold with a great basket-
fui of toys. If aplumbcr was out of work and
nearly in despair, just then oneC of our agents would
drop a broken furnace into his lap. lXnybody
who has cirer feit the fascination of that kind of
thing, knows just what I mean.

And the best of it ail was that ail the cost of doing
good was to be met by the proceeds of entertain-
ments and amusements organized by the Guild, so
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that really we gave our money without knowing it,
and had ail the fun thrown 'n.

1 don't want to say a single word against the
general idea of such Social Guilds as ours. They
are certainly very noble in intention. But as I

have been led to terminate absolutely and for ever
my own membership of the guild, I will explain the
reason for my doing so by publishing my corre-
spondence with Mr. J. Brazil Nut, the secretary of
the league, or rather the series of letters sent by
Mr. Brazil Nut to me.

LETTER NO. i

DEAâ. SiR -

1 beg to inform you that the Committee of the
Guild bas discovered a very distressîng case of a
family who came here from, Cyprus two years ago
and are anxious to return home, but are unable to do
go. At the present time they are living in a small
apartment of which we need only say that not a
single window faces the south, that there is no
elevator althougli the place is three stories high, and
that the conditions of the front steps is deplorable
and the door bell apparently permanend/y out of order.
The landiord, we regret to, say, stubbornly refuses
to knock the place down.
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The father of the family is a good workmrna and
only too willing to work, His trade is that of a
carnel driver, and h itherto he lias beeri unable to find
a carnel. But hie says that if money could bc found
he would go back to Cyprus, where he knows of a
came!.

Our Committee, conisidering the case a deserving
one, has decided to hold a dance in the Social Guild
Workers' Hall on Saturday evening next. It is
proposed to engage Bimibasti's orchestra and, ini
view of the distressing nature of the case, to serve a
light supper for which tables may be reserved by
telephone. The price of the tickets, of which 1
amn venturing to send you two, will bc ten guineas
each, the ticket carrying with it the privIlege of
eating supper, or of leaving without eaing it, as may
be preferred.

Yours ver-y faithfully,
J. BRAZIL NUT,

Secrctary of the S.W.G.

LETTER NO. 2

DLAR SI,-
1 have much pleasure ini tlianking you for your

vcry generous subscription. for two tickets for the
dance and supper given last week by the Guild in
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aid of a distressed family from. Cyprus, and in in-
forming you that the affair was organized and carried
through with great success and with great enjoy..
ment by ail concerned. Some fifty couples parti-.
cipated in the dancing, and the whole, or at least
seventy-five per cent of the supper was eaten on the
spot.

Unfortunately the expenses of the affair proved
more heavy than was expected. Taking into
account the fee for Bimbasti's orchestra and the
cost of bunting, fiowers and supper, our Commnittee
is faced with a deficit of about a hundred guineas.
Some of the ladies of the Committee have proposed
that we give this entire dellcit to, the family
from Cyprus, or perhaps try to, buy them a camel
with it.

But the general feeling is in favour of carrying
the deficit forward and wiping it out by an informai,
vaudeville entertainment to be held in the Hall of
the Guild next Saturday evening. In view of the
high cost of the talent to be engaged we have decided
to place the tickets at five guineas, or three for
twenty pounds. I arn venturing to send you five,
which you are at entire liberty to keep, and send nie
the money, or, if you prefer to do so, you may return
the tickets with the money.
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Meantime I regret to say our field cormmittec
has reported one or two more very distressing cases.
We have on our hands the case of a mani, a master
mnechanic by trade, a maker of blow torches, Who
appears hopelessly addicted to drink. The mani
himnself confesses that he is quite unable to get
along without alcohol. Our workers find it ex-
tremely dificuit, under present conditions, to get
him any. But they think, and the man himself
agrees, that if they could give this man a sea trip to
South America he would need no alcohol at least
until his return. Our Committee are also anxious
to obtaîn funds to buy a wooden leg, for a pro-
fessional beggar who needa it lin his business. ht
seems that he has inadvertently lost the leg he had.
A week ago after his work he put his leg into his
valise and carried kt home as usuai. But there in
some way it disappeared.

It is now proposed that all these cases shali bc
collectively disposcd of by our special vaudeville
entertainment, and 1 trust that you will undertake
to take at least the endlosed five tickets.

Very faithfully,
J. BPRAZIL NUT,

Secretary of the S.W.G.
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LIETTER NO. 3

DxAR. SiR.,-

In thanking you for your very generous subscrip-
tion for five tickets for the Guild Vaudeville enter-
tainment of last Saturday which you were flot able
to attend, I desire to, inform, you that the perform-.
ance was an unqualified success. Although slightly
delayed in starting and flot beginning until a quarter
to, eleven and briefly interrupted later on by the
going out of the electric: lights for haif an hour, the
whole affair was most enjoyable. The amateur
performance of our treasurer, Mr. Jones, with the
dumb-bells-quite as heavy as anything seen on the
stage-was voted extraordinary, and the Social
Guild Girls' Christian Chorus might have been mis-
taken for regular music hall work.

Unfortunately the paid mnembers cost us heavily
and out of ail proportion to our receipts. I regret
to say that we are face to face with a deficit of some
four hundred guineas.

In order to avoid the heavy personal assessment
represented by this sum, our .committee now pro-
poses to hold, three weeks from to-day, an indoor
Kermesse or Bazaar to last for three days. It 18

suggested that we engage the armouries building
and have the floor divided up into booths with little
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sheets in between, with a restaurant and dance floor.
The Kermesse wiil undertake the sale of a great
variety of goods which wiIl be purchased in advance
by funds advanced by various memibers of the Guild
who have been elected Patrons and Associate Patrons.
It is understood that an associate patron miay
advance a thousand guîneas, rcceiving it back out of
the profits, while a patron has the privilege of advanc-
ing two thousand guineas. I arn glad to informi
you also that you have unanimously to be a patron.

Our need of the profits of this Kermesse are al
the greater in so rnuch as thec cases reported by our
field workcrs increase in numbers and in gravit'v.
Wc have before us the case of a famity from Hc>nc»
lulu who have recently arrivcd here and are sorry
that thcy came. They think thcy would like to go
to Tugugigalpa in H-onduras,either there or
Winnipeg. Wc have also a skilled mechanic, vcry
dcscrving, whose trade was niaking eyc-pieces for
the periscopes of German submarincs and who is
unable to find work.

But we look forward confidently to the success
of our forthcoming Kermesse to put everything on,
a new footing.

Very faithfuily yours,
J. BRAziL NuT.
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LETTER NO. 4
DEAR SIm,-

In writing to inform you of the disastrous failure
of the Kermesse, held by this Guild, for which your
narne was put down as a patron, we feel it only
proper to Say that the failure was due to, no Iack of
interest or enthusiasm on the part of our members.
The careful revision of our accounts by experts
seems to show that the financial failure arose very
Iargely frorn the fact that the articles disposed of
were sold at a rnuch lower price than what was paid
for thein. Sorne of our best experts agree that this
would involve a loss of money. But others note
that we lost money also from the fact that we had to
pay for rent, for heat, for light, as well as for illu-
miination and warmth.

But ai agree that there need have been no loss if
the premises had been bigger, the restaurant larger,
the music louder, the crowds greater and the deficit
heavier. I amn now Iaying before our comnuttec a
plan for holding a Winter Festival which is to last
one nionth. It will be held in one of the larger
hotels, the entire building being taken over for our
purpose. We shall also take over one of the rail-
way stations and probably one of the abbatoirs and
two or three of the larger provision houses.
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As before, we are nominating patrons who are
entitled to underwrite, or subscribe, or guarantee,
any suni over ten thousand guineas which they feel
disposed to offer. Ail such sums will be paid back
on the last day of the festival.

Yours very faithfully,
J. BRAziL NuT.

LIETTER NO. 5
(This fimefrom the Ifosorary President of the Soiet~Y

-Mr. 2ridout 4Sidhead, on.- of our leading biuiss
ment.)

DEAR SiR,-
In refusing to accept your very generous resig-

nation froin the Social Workers' Guild, 1 beg to
inforni you that we have decided to suspend for
the present the plan of a winter festival proposed by
Mr. J. Brazil Nut. Instead of this we are accept-
ing the resignation of Mr. Nut fromn his position
of secretary and we are proposing to give him a gold
watch with a chain and padlock as a mark of our
esteem. The presentation will be miade at a dinner
which will be given to Mr. Nut before he is taken
away to where he is going. I arn sure that you will
be delighted to subseribe to the dinner (one shilling)
and to the cost of the watch (sixpence per member).
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Our new committee have looked into somne of
our urgent field cases and disposed of them. It
appears that the family from Cyprus were alluding
to Cyprus Village (Dumbarton), and we have ini-
vited them to walk there. The nian from Honolulu
we are having taught by, a negro to play the
Hawaiian ukulele, and we have got for the man with
the wooden leg a situation as a timber cruiser with
a lumber comnpany.

We have meantime put the question of the back
deficit into the hands of a group of business men.
They propose to wipe it out by holding a smfll
entertainment at whîch (by a special licence from
the xnunicipality) they will operate a roulette table,
and a faro bank, with the sale of cold drinks, selectcd
by a business committee, on the side. They are
now looking for a suitable place, about twelve feet
by fifreen, to hold this entertaininent in.

Meantime we trust you will reconsider your
resignation. We are having this miatter of a public
charity looked into by some of our best business
mnen. Already they incline to the idea that if it is
carried on in the right spirit and with proper encrgy
and self-sacrifice, there may be money in it.

Very sincerely,
A. TRIDOUT SOLID)HEAD.
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TH-E CHRISTMAIS GHOST
UNEMPLOTMENT IN ONE OF OUR

OLDEST INDUSTRIESTHE other night 1 was Sitting up late-
away after nine o'clock-thinking about
Christmas because it was getting near

at hand. And, like everybody else who muses on
that subject, 1 was thinking of the great changes
that have taken place in regard to Christmas. I
was contrasting Christmas ini the old country house
of a century ago, with the fires roaring up the chim-
neys, and Christmas in the modern apartment on
the ninth floor witli the gasolene generator turned
on for the maid's bath.

1 was thinking of the old stage coach on the
snowy road ivith its roof piled high with Christmas
turkeys and a rosy-faced '«guard " blowing on a
key-bugle and the passengers getting down every
mile or so at a crooked inn to drink hot spiced aie
-and I was comparing ail that with the upper berth
No. 6, car 22o, train No. 53.
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I was thinking of the Christmas landscape of long
ago when night settled down upon it with the
twinkle of light from the houses miles apart among
the spruce trees, and contrasting the scene with the
glare of motor Iights upon the highway of to-day.
I was thinking of the lonely highwayman shivering
round with lis clumsy pistols, and comparing the
poor fellow's efforts with the high-dlass bandits of
to-day blowing up a steel express car with nitro-
glycerine and disappearing in a roar of gasolene
explosions.

In other words, I was contrasting yesterday and
to-day. And on the whole yesterday seemed al
to the good.

Nor was it only the warmth and romance and
snugness of the old Christmas that seemed superior
to our days, but Christmas carried with it then a
special kind of thrill with its queer terrors, its empty
heaths, its lonely graveyards, and its house that
stood alone in a wood, haunted.

And thinking of that it occurred to, me how coni-
Pletely the ghost business seems to, be dying out of
Our Christmas literature. Not so very long ago
there couldn't bc a decent Christmas story or Christ-
mas'adventure. without a ghost in it, whereas now-
adays-
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And just at that moment 1 looked and saw that
there was a ghost in the room.

I can't imagine how lie got in, but there he was,
sitting in the other easy chair in the dark corner
away from the fireliglit. H1e had on mny own dress-
ing-gown and one saw but littie of his face.

"'Are you a ghost" I asked.
" Yes," lie saici, 'Iworse luck, I amn."
I noticeci as lie spoke that lie seeniec to wave and

shiver as if he were mnade of smoke. I couldn't hclp
but pity thie poor fellow, lie seemeci so imlmaterial.

<'Do you minci," lie went on in the saine dejected
tone, '<if I sit liere and haunt you for a whl ?

"'By all means," I saici, " please do."
" Thanks," he answered, « 1liaven't had any-

thing decernt to work on for ycars andi years. This
is Chiristmnas Eve, isn't it? "

" Yes," I said, « Christmnas Eve."
,1'Used to ho my busiest night," the gho.t coin-

plained, " bcst niglit of the whole ycar-and now
-S...ay," li e said, " would you b>lieve it 1 1 wcnt

down this evening to that dinner-dance tliey have
at the Ritz-Carlton and 1 thouglit I'd liaunt it-
thouglit I'd stand beliind one of tlie tables as a sulent
spectre, the way I useci to in King George III's
time-
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WXeII? I said.
«'They put me out 1 " groaned the ghost. IlThe

head waiter came up to me and said they didn't
allow silent spectres in the dining-room. I was
put out."

He groaned again.
"You seem," 1 said, " rather down on your

luck? "
IlCan you wonder ? " said the ghost, and another

shiver rippled up and down him. IlI can't get
anything to do. Talk of the unemployed-is.
ten 1 " he went on, speaking with something like
animation, Ille me tell you the story of my life--

"Cati you make it short ?" I said.
"l'Il try. A hundred years ago--."ý
"Oh, I say 1 " I protested.
"I committed a terrible crime, a murder on the

highway--"
'<You'd get six montlis for that nowadays," I

said.
IlI was neyer detected. An innocent man was

hanged. I died, but 1 couldn't rest. I haunted
the house beside the highway where the inurder
had been done. It had happened on Christmas
Eve and so, every year on that night-"

«'I know," I interrupted, Ilyou were heard
26o
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dragging round a chain and moaning and that sort
of thing ; Ivie oftcn read about it."

"Precisely," said the ghost, "and for about
eighty years it worked out admirably. People
became afraid, the house was deserted, trees and
shrubs grew thick around it, the wind whistled
through its empty, chimneys and its broken win-
dows, and at niglit the Ionely wayfarer went shud-
dering past and heard with terror the sound of a
cry scarce human, whilc a cold sweat- ">

" Quite so," I said, " a cold sweat. And what
next? "

" The days of the motor-car came and they paved
the highway and knocked clown the bouse and built
a big garage there, with electricity as bright as day.
You can't hautit a garage, can you ? I tried to
stick on and do a littie groaning, but nobody scemed
to pay any attention ; and anyway, I got nervous
about the gasolene. I'ni too immaterial to bc round
where th' oee.A fellow would blow up,

- He niight," I said, " so what happened ?
"4Well, one day somcbody in the garage actually

saw me and he threw a monkey wrench at me and
told me to get to hell out of that garage. So I
went."
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"And afrer that? "
"I haunted round ; I've kept on haunting round,

but it's no good, there's nothing in it. Houses,
hotels, I've tried it ail. Once I thought that if 1
couldn't make a hit any other way, at least I could
haunt chiidren. You remember how littie childreri
used to live in terror of ghosts and see them, in the
dark corners of their bedroois ? Weil, I admît~
it was a low-down thing to, do, but 1 tried that.»

"And it didn't work? "
"Work 1 I should say not. I went one night

to, a bedrooni where a couple of littie boys were
sleeping and I started in with a few groans and then
haif niaterialized myseif, so that I could just be seen.
One of the kids sat up in bed and nudged the other
and said, 'Say 1 I do believe there's a ghost ini th.e
room 1' And the other said, ' Hold on ; don't
scare him. Let's get the radio set and sec if it'll go
right through bum.'

IlThey both hopped out of bed as brisk as becs
and one caiied downstairs, <Dad, we've got a ghost
up here!1 We don't know whether he's just an
emanation or partially niaterial. .We're going to
stick radio Into hini--' Believe nme," continued
the ghost, IIthat was ail I waited to hear. Elec-
tricity just knocks nme edgeways."
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He shuddered. Then he went on.
" Well, it's been like th.at ever sincc--nowhere

to go and nothing to haunt. I've tried ail the big
hotels, railway stations, everywhere. Once I tried
to haunt a Pullman car, but 1 had hardly started
before I observed a notice, ' Quiet is reguesued for
those already re4ired,' and I had to quit."'

"Well, theri," I said, " why don't you just get
imniaterial or demnaterial or whatever you cail it,
and keep so ? Why not go away wherever you
belong and stay there ? "

" That's the worst of it," answered the ghost,
"they won't let us. They haul us back. These

spîritualists have learned the trick of it and they
just surnmon us up any time they like. They get
haif-a-crown apiece for each materialization, but
what do we get? "

The gliost paused, and a sort of spasm went al
through him. " ol darn it I " lie exdlaimed,
I'they're at me now. There's a group of fools
somnewhere sitting round a table at a Christmas
Eve party and they're calling up a ghost just for fun
-a darned poor notion of fan, I cali ît-I'd like to
-like to-"

But his voice trailed off. H1e seemed to collapse
as lie sat and my dressing-gown fell on the floor.
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And at that moment I heard the ringing of the beils
that meant àt was Christmas Eve midnight, and 1
knew that the poor fellow had been dragged off to
work.
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BOOKS BY STEPHEN LEACOCK

COLLEGE DAYS
TIRni EDITio. CaowN 8VO. 5$. NET.

W.ekly Wesmmgs Gazete-" Mr. Leacock at his
best. Here indeed is humour that should b. taken to
heart."1

THE GARDEN 0F FOLLY
A Picture of the World we live in

CRowN 8V'o. 53. NET.

Pxuip GuzzDALLA ia the Weebiy Westminstr.-"' The
Garden of Folly' ruade mne laugh out lond in an omnnibus"

LITE RARY LAPSES
FOURTRENTI[ EDITION. CROWN 8Vo. 5S. NET-

Ouilook-" 3fr. John Lau. m1ust be credited with the
desire of associating the ]3odley Head with the discovcry
of new humorists. Mr. Leacovk sets out to make peuple
laugli. Hie suvceeds and makes them laugli at the riglit
thing. Hie ha a 'wide range of uew subjects; the world
will gain in cheerfuiness if M~r. Leacock continues to produce
s0 many excellent jests to the book as there are in the one
wider notice."

ESSAYS AND LITE RARY
STUDIES

EIGElTH EorrxoN. CatOWN 8vo. 5$. NET.

SPOeatur.-' Those Of us whO are grateful to 1fr.
Leacock as au intrepid purveyor of wholesome food for
laugliter have not failed tu recognize that hie mingles
shrewduess with levity-that hoie l, in short, wise as
Weil as nry2'#

JOHN LANE THE BODLEY HEAD LTD.. VIGO ST.. W.î



BOOKS BY STEPHEN LEACOGK

OVER THE FOOTLIGHTS
THIRD EDITION. CROWN 8VO. 5S. NET.

Daity Mail.-" A book that will delight everyone. Ful
of genial banter and urbane persiflage directed against
footiers,' bores and busybodies."

WINSOME WINNIE & OTHER
NEW NONSENSE NOVELS

THiiRD EDITION. CROWN 8vo. 5s. NET.

Evening Stantdard.-" As full of gems as our old friends
'Literary Lapses' and 'Nonsense Novels.' If you can't
sît and chuckle over the delîcious absurdities of ' Winsome
Winnie 'you're flot the person I took you for. . . . There
is so rauch keen criticism running through the fun of it
that Stephen Leacock strikes me as one of the last genuine
philosophera, as well as one of the last great humorists."

MY DISCOVERY 0F ENGLAND
Tnxao EDITioN. .59. NET.

Morming Post.-** To be a humorist is a desperate enter-
prise. Let ît be said at once that Mir. Leacock's achievo.
ment is assured and triumphant.'l

TE
HOHENZOLLERNS !N AMERICA

AND OTHER IMPOSSIBILITIES
CROWN 8vo. 5S. NET.

Daily ChrotticL.-" Equal in gay humour and deft satire
to any of îts predecessors, and no holiday wîll be so, gay
bot this volume wïll make it gayer. . . . It is a book of
rollickng gond humour that will keep you chuckling long
past summer-time."

THE UNSOLVED RIDDLE
0F SOCIAL JUSTICE

CEOWN Svo. 5$. NET.

JOHÎN l'AN nR BOD-LEY HEAD LTD., 70G ST., W,



BOOKS BY STEPHEN LEACOCK

NONSENSE NOVELS
FOURTILEfl EDiTiroe4. 5S. ANI) 2S, NRl!.

Pall Mail Gazill.- lie cert-aiLty bids fair te rival thie1Imo)rtal Lecwis Cairrol,"1
P'i<nch.-" DelightfuI spontaneity. There is genuine

gold liere on every page.-
A Lso an liustraied Edjiin wilh drarvn. pi iiCOtOur
anid blach and whibe by Johan Kgt,.L cafp j1o.

ios. 6d. net.
Times-*' TRie illustrations hav, a humour wbloh

harinonizes weUl withi Mr. Leaco>ck's,"

ARCADIAN AUVENTU RES
WITH THIE IDLE RICH

FIFm EIIInow. CROWN SVO. _5S. NET.
Spettato.-" A blend of 4,liciowus tý7>oliun andl excelir

satire. once more the author of Lltvriiry Lapses ' ils
proved hinissU a benefactor of bis kind."

Morwinig Post.-- Ail tRie 'Advcnttjres * ;ire jil ;f thlu
fuel of the laughiter whlich is an inteilectual thlng,"

SUNSHINE SKETCHES OF
A LITTLE TOWN

With Frontipie. by CYRUS CUNEO.
Ta,-i Enmoiq,. CROWN 8%-o. 5ç. p

Timels -- ' Pro)fe>ser Leacock's real hardj work, fols which
no emnolument would be a litting rewardl , adoutibng min~aRmec. T[his nvw book is full of -_thje suolshlne. of
humour, the thin keen sunehine of irony. tRie nirllow
evening sunshine of sentiment."

Pall Mail Gazetgec-" Like all real hjumoris;te, Mfr. Lea.-
cock steps at once into bis proper position. Iis touch (ifhumour will make thie Anglo..Saxon world his reader.
We cannot recail a more laughable book."

JOHN LANE THE B3ODLRY HE-AD LTD,. VIGO ST., W*%.-
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BEHIND THE BEYOND
And Cther contributions to, Hunian Knowledge,

with 17 Illustrations by A. H. FISH.
FIFru EDITIoN. CROWN 8VO. 5S. NETr.

Spectatr.-" Beneficent contributions to, the gaiety of
nations. The longest and best thing in the book is the,
delightful burlesque of a modern problem play, Misa
Fish's illustrations are decidedly clever."

MOONBEAMS FROM THE
LARGER LUNACY

FIFrE EDiiTioN. CRowN 8vo. 5S. NET.

Tio.'Such a perfect piece of social observation and
joyful castigation as the description of the last nman in
Europe . ,. the portrait of So-and-so is flot likely to bc
forgotten. it is so funny and true.,,

FRENZIED FICTION
SIX771 EDITION. CROWN 8VO. y$. NET.

Spectator.-" It is enougli to say that Mr. Leacoclc retaiiis
an unimpaired command of bis happy gift of disguising
sanity in the garb of the ludicrous. There is always an
ultimate core of shrewd common sense in bis burlesques.

FURTHER FOOLISHNESS
Sketches and Satires on the Folies of the Day.

Sixri EDiTioN. CROWN 8VO. _5S. NET.

Furtiier Foolishness,' in a word, is the,
most admirable tonlic which 1 can prescribe to-day .. .
tie jollest possible medley."

JOHN LANE TH1E BODLEY HEAD LII).. VIGO ST., W.,



BOOKS BY BEN TRA VERS

ROOKERY NOOK
A New Humorous Novel.

CROWN 8vo. FouRTit Ern)TzoN. 3$. 6d, NET,

Daiiy Mi,"Those who like a gcod. ively book with
ý1enty of humour ina Lt, may be recommend.ed to rcd Mni

ravers's Rookery Nooli.' . . . It wiII mnake evoeybody
laugli, and we canxaot be grateful enotigh to anIlho
who knows how to do ths * Rookey Nook.' if
nerit, go for anytbing, ouglit to bc one of the. year'a bot

seller.,

Oullook.-" A very real and oiginal humnoist"-

Star,-" Another very Ilmfly novel. W. have plenty
of authors who cau xnake us smie but few who can kcrp
us Jaughing as Ben Travers d40. ' RoÔory Nook Lai

a lvey ndriaouooe ÔkomWI be b.in to d. A b<YA
liii. tis mnades iup for a week ofba weather.

Sund*Y Time-s-" A really fuiiny W) fwany in idea.
in constructionl, in dialogue, incomet ad LI,
descriptio."

Timts.-" Tii. plot of tRais amusing storyis highl

oporuntyof exibtin his auaiu hunor

Referr.-" If you want to enjoy rare and refresliiniz
humour med ' Rçokfryý No<>k., M. Travm is original
and full of surprises."

Earsrn~ MOreing Nos-The irrepressible and 1rre-
sistible Ben Travers lias been at it again. Undoubted1y
he La one of the. moet amusing M-ritmr of the. day."

JOHN LANE THE BODLEY HEAD) LTD., VIGO ST., W.t]
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A SCARCE COMMODITY
Glasgowv IlIeraid.-' Humour ie a ecarce commodity lIn

Noveldom.",

A CUCKOO IN THE NEST
FwFTii EDITioN. 3s. 6d. NzT.

WINIMEaD BLATONFORD in the Clarion.-" A really fuinny
book, a naturally funny book. One of those ridiculously
funny books that provoke spontaneous laughter like thie
rapid recumrng bak fa quick-fi»n gun. . .. It

gies and dances and prances with frolicsome fun.
It i pure farce front beginning to end, that je to eay from
Chapter II to thec end. Tefrt Chapter must be winked
at, the wrapper cremaied, and the rest follows as spon-
taneously and joyousIy as a ring of belle."

S. P. B. MAis in the. Daîly Express.-- If you want to>
laugh out loud until your sides ache, read these adventures.
Not only are we given ail the joys of a French farce
without a touchi of indelicacy or vulgarity, but we meet a
more refreehing crowd of comedians than I have read of
for a long timne."1

Morng PoU.-" Mr. Ben Travers skates on pretty
thîn ice in 'A Cuckoo in the Nest,' but he makes thes
Passage Of it safely. Hie audacîty ie justified by his
adroitness .. the imbroglio inito which Peter ie thr-Ust,
with his Sophia and his Margaret, is a remarkably ingenious
entertainment."

Sunday Express.-"A really humorous book by a comning
author. This je the kînd of book where one laugbe all
the tîme. Keep your eye on Mr. Travers. He is worth
wamtching.P

Dizily Chronicl.-" As h. showed us in ' The flippera'
Mr. Travers je willing to put good writing, sound worlo-
mansixp. and clever character etudy into hie wildest
farces. . .. Capitally told.".

JOHN LANE THE BODLEY HEAD LTD., VIGO ST., W.,



BOOKS BY BEN TRAVERS

MISCHIEF
FOURTRniDTioN. 7$. 6d. NET AND ý3$. 64, iNEr.

The Times Lfterary Supblment. -" From start to
finish this delightful comedy As handied wath iunf1taygin
wit and ingenuity."

GERALD GOULU in the Daily Nes.i-"« I could rrad Mfr.
Travers for ever.-

Evcning Standard.-'' Mr, BIen Travers lias a g'ft of
unusual h~umour, and neyer ha. hie used At to betier
advantage than An 'MisebieU "

Sketch-" A piece of delicately iamusing entoetainent,
flot to be missed on any account."

Refere>-" One of the nimoat uproarlouaily funny kiu<iks
1 have red for miany a day.-

Boohman.-" 1 cannot belleve that aayonr with a au
of humour could fail to appreciat. Ben Travrs .

brisk, jr-retleU farce."
Daily CAro'id.-" The humour As quit. estae,

Eve.-' No more amusing springtimrc wet-(day*s eniter-
tainmient lias been publislhed this yrar.-

T.». W..hy.-" The book is breatiiiesly funyY
Passi'g Show.-" 'Iische' wil ive ou tii. imugli of

your Eiw Dui' ff*it

THE DIPPERS
TiiIRD EDITION, 2S. 6d. NET,

DailyMil- A capital farce in whicb the udlI
are mnade really anmusng. INIr. BIen Travers is a joker to
ho thankful for. . . . L audacAty is justifiei by lus
humour."

JOHN LANE THE BODLEY HEAD LT».. VIGO ST, \%W.z
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JONES IN PARIS
WARD 1WLJR

Author of "Crossing Piccadily Circus,", etc.

CRowN 8vo. FouxnH EDMTON. 7S. 6d. NET.

This bright, amusing story, by a popular author,
is the tale of a shy young mnan's trip to Paris,
where lie soon learnt that lie was flot as shy as
he thouglit. The book will certainly be enjoyed
by a large public.

Obserer.-" It is rather satisfactory to know
that the libraries have taken somne objection to
this book, because that will presumnably give
advertisement to what is a very dlever piece of
legitimate art."

Punch.-" Mr. Muîr is franly outspoken, but
he writes always sincerely and without a toucli of
vulgarity. He has aiso humour and a keen sense
of character. Altogether a very delightful book,which i thoroughly enjoyed and cordially
recon'mend."

Sketch.-" Ward Muir writes with gusto. A
sparkling, altogether deligtful fantasia."

Ladies' Fied.--" Describecl with an innocent
lightheartedness that is delightful."

WeeklY DÎsPatch-" Clever and amusing."
Time.-" There is some shrewd and frank

observation ini thîs book, and an atmosphere of
wholesomeness and higli spirits that make it very
engaging-"

DaÎly Express.-" .!It is amusing, readable and
pleasantly realistic.»

nJOH-N LANE THE BODLEY HEAD LTD., VIO ST1., .


